
Diplomats keen for

Bosnia poll to go
ahead in September
Bosnian elections should be held by September 14
even if Bosnian Serb leaders Indicted for war crimes
remain In power, diplomats agreed overwhelmingly
at a conference to review progress since the Dayton
peace accords.

US President BdB Clinton, who has pledged to pull
oat the l&OOO-stroug US force by the end of the
year, has strongly opposed the delay ofthe poll,
fearing criticism during his campaign for re-elec-
tion. Page 3

US economic growth accelerates: US
industrial production rose sharply for the second
consecutive month in May. confirming an accelera-
tion of economic growth. The Federal Reserve said
industrial output rose by 0.7 per cent last month
and 32 per cent In the year to May. Page 4

Russian election fears tut London shares
Worries about global

FT-SE ioo index bond markets afiferforf

M shares in London, with
Hourly mwomenm

the FT-SE 100 closing
3,780

;
down 8.1 points Lower at

JD a 3.753.6. Gilts were under
3.760 rfitt pressure due to weakness

p f in German bunds, which
3,740— reflected increasing con-

/wLf cem about the Russian

3 72Q > elections this weekend.

J non^dm Over the week, the index
. -mnV posted a 46.8 gain, with

' io Jun’se 14 same observers adopting

_ the view that interest
«wn»: neuter

rates may be cut further

ahead of a general election. Bonds, Page 7; World
stocks. Page 17; London stocks. Page 19; Lex, Page
22; Markets, Weekend Page XX

Football directors sell 4An shares: Four
directors of English football club Manchester
United have cashed in on the recent surge in its

share price by selling more than 48m shares for

£22m <$32m). Page 6

Unauthorised copper dealings to be investigated M Prices rally after early selling

UK fraud office

probes $1.8bn

loss by Sumitomo

^ ODafsda—
3,700*-—' "—

10 JunSO 14

Source-. Reuter

Mfeaifa bidders asked to cut prices The CJK
Ministry of Defence has asked competitors bidding
for a £650m ($995m) cruise missile contract for last-

minute price cuts in an unusual move which inten-

sifies the battle for the order. Page 5

f * Appeal to accountants on liability: Michael
Heseltine. the deputy UK prime minister, launched
an llth-hour attempt to stop accountancy firms reg-

istering off-shore in the island of Jersey to protect

partners’ personal wealth from litigation. Page 5

European results analysis
On Monday, the Financial Times W9 pttifish a
comprehensive analysis of European company
results for 1995. The review, by the FTs Industrial

specialists and Lex team, wffl cover 20 Industries

and detail the top companies In each sector.

NeuroSoarefi shares scan The price of shares
In NeuroSearch, the Danish pharmaceuticals ven-
ture company, soared 33 per cent to DKr227 in a
brisk first day oftrading in Copenhagen. Page 6

Yorkshire Electricity denies speculation:
Yorkshire Electricity, a regional electricity com-
pany in the UK, has denied speculation that it is

seeking to be taken over. Page 6

S Africa committed to tighter fiscal poHcy:
The South African government committed itself to

a tighter fiscal policy and moved cautiously to ease
foreign exchange controls as it unveiled its long-

awaited macroeconomic strategy. Page 22

Finnafr shares slide 9% on warning: Shares
in Finnair fell 9 per cent after the Helsinki-based

airline said slower growth In traffic and higher
costs would trigger a "substantial decline" in prof-

its for the current financial year. Page 6

. Framatome rules out buying into Valeo:
Framatome, the French nuclear plant group, has
ruled out buying a strategic stake in Valeo, the

automotive components company. Page 6

Pre-Olympic crime sweep nets 765: Police

arrested 765 career criminals and violent offenders

in a 10-week sweep intended to make Atlanta and
two other southern cities, Birmingham and Macon,
safer during the summer Olympic games.

Portugal and Turkey's football hopes:
Turkey lost 1-0 to Portugal in their Euro 96 group

match at Nottingham, central England, ending their

chances of moving into the quarter-finals.

Companies in this issue

By Kenneth Gooding and Norma
Cohan in London and WDHam
Dawkins and Michiyo Nakamoto
in Tokyo

The UK’s Serious Fraud Office is

investigating the circumstances
that led to Sumitomo Corpora-
tion, the world’s largest copper
trader, losing an estimated $1.8bn

in unauthorised coppa- dealings

in the past 10 years. Hie City of
London police are also involved.
Mr Yasuo Hamanaka, the Japa-

nese group’s former senior cop-
per trader and once seen as the
most powerful man in the busi-

ness, was dismissed by Sumitomo
following an international inves-

tigation. Much of his trading was
done via the London Metal
Exchange.
Fears that the exchange’s cop-

per market, already In turmoil,

might crash, causing financial
casualties, proved unfounded yes-

terday.

Alter a brief rush of early sell-

ing; the copper price rallied. Mr
Raj Bagri, Chairman, “The

Ik® 3-month. $ performs
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i.mb has demonstrated that this

market can taka this kind of
thing on the chin."

One LME official said that “a
lot of pressure was applied by
influential people in a lot of
places to ensure the copper mar-
ket was stable today.”

Sumitomo helped provide sta-

bility by saying it would honour
all its copper contracts and
would not further disrupt the
market by trying to wind down
its positions quickly.

Mr Tomiichi Akdyama, presi-

dent of the big trading house,
said he was “overwhelmed with
shame”. The group was ready to

cover any losses from a further
plunge in copper prices, he said.

Japanese financial markets
yesterday reacted calmly to the

revelations. The Nikkei 225 rruter

rose 0.91 per cent to a high tor

the year of 22.289.39, within
which trading company shares
were mixed, apart from Sumi-
tomo. which was suspended.
However, the' group’s 1

' credit
worthiness tiaa been damaged.
Standard& Poor's, the credit rat-

ing agency, downgraded Sumi-
tomo Corporation’s short-term
debt and placed the company on
credit watch tor a possible fur-

ther downgrade after clarification

of the exact extent of the loss,

which depends on copper prices.

Standard & Poor’s said that
even though Sumitomo’s credit

quality had Hacllnftfl, the group’8

large hidden assets should enable
it to absorb the deficit

Moody's Investor Service said

i

Dismissed: Yasuo was once seen as the most powerful man in the business
if

it was considering downgrading
Sumitomo's long-term debt : -

Sumitomo's loss was revealed

after the close of trading in New
York (HI Thursday. Mr Hamanaka
could face criminal charges in
the UK and US, where the deals

were carried out, said the group
president • - •

Mr Hamanaka confessed after

Sumitomo started internal inqui-

ries following an international
investigation which started last

November.

The UK Securities and Invest-

ments Board said yesterday it

~ha«i been investigating transac-

tions in the copper markets “for

several months".
-Sumitomo's loss, the -second

caused by a rogue Japanese
trader in less_than a year follow-

ing last September's discovery of

a $Llhn deficit 'on unauthorised
-bond dealing, at Daiwa Bank,
shocked the Japanese govern-
ment j.

‘

Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto. the

prime minister, questioned
whether the lesson of the Daiwa
disaster badbeen learned.

“As long as a company con-

ducts business activities, there is

the possibility of suffering from
losses. But it is a problem if there

is something against the rules,”

he said.

The Sumitomo crisis. Page 2
The tale of Mr Five Per Cart,
Page 9; Lex, Page 22; London

stocks, Page 19

European rendering ‘fails to kill possible BSE link’
By Deborah Hargreaves In

London, Nell Buckley in Brussels

and David Buchan In Baris

Most European Union rendering
practices for producing meat and
bone meal from animal carcases
still toil to eliminate the scrapie

infection - a sheep disease impli-

cated as a cause of BSE or mad
cow disease - according to
results of research not yet pub-
lished.

The findings, at Britain’s Insti-

tute of Animal Health, are dis-

turbing because many scientists

attribute the cause of the mad
cow epidemic in the UK to a
relaxation is rendering practices

in the early 19806.

This apparently allowed the
BSE agent to survive in meat and
bone meal for cattle that was
mad** from sheep remains tainted

with scrapie.

The European Commission
changed rendering rules in 1994

following experiments which
showed that the agent causing
BSE was eliminated at high tem-
peratures.

However, the new experiments

have cast doubt on the effective-

ness of the new rules.

“The scrapie experiments used
higher levels of infectivity than
the BSE trials and showed that

rendering processes failed to

inactivate the agent completely,”
said Mr Chris Bostock, head of

molecular biology at the insti-

tute.

The Commission has drafted
legislation to change rendering
processes in all member coun-
tries as a result of the research,

which it hopes to have in place
by December l. The rules will

force all countries to introduce

“pressure-cooking” methods for
rendering down animal caresses,

in which they will be treated at
high pressure and high tempera-
tures. Such processes are in place
only fa Germany, Belgium and
the Netherlands and only for
dealing with diseased animaht in
those countries.

A Comrmsaion official said: “It

is obviously logical to insist an
the safest processing method." .

Rendering companies say sci-

entific evidence showing that
scrapie survives current process-

ing techniques does not necessar-

ily mean meat and bone meal
produced by those methods is

infected with scrapie. “You
would have to be processing high
levels of scrapie-infected sheep in
the first place,” said Mr Paul Fox-
craft, sales director of Prosper de
Mulder, the UK’s biggest ren-
derer.

Meat and bone meal made from
the remains of cattle and sheep
has been banned from cattle and
sheep feed in foe UK since 1988

because ofthe risk of BSE. It was
banned in the EU .in 1994. but can

Russian ‘MinFin’ bond prices

fall further in nervous market
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By Nicholas Denton in London
aid Chiystia Freeland

in Moscow

Prices of Russian Ministry of
Finance bauds fell further yester-

day in thin and nervous market
conditions after news spread that

many of the securities in circula-

tion were stolen and had been
frozen.

The ministry moved to reas-

sure investors with a statement
that the bonds would be handed
over to their “rightful owners”
once the freeze had been lifted. It

said the face value of the frozen

bonds was less than 530m.
But the Russian authorities did

not clarify whether the rightful

owners woe those from whom
the bonds were stolen or the
investors and banks who bought

them in good faith. Western
investment bankers said there
was no assurance that the freeze

would not spread farther.

Western investment banks
reported numerous inquiries by
clients concerned about the secu-

rity of their investments in the
“MinFin" bonds. One trader In
Moscow said he had been harried
by telephone calls. “It was abso-
lute mayhem,” he said.

After a brief recovery yester-

day morning, the bid price on
MinFin series 3 feC back to close

in Moscow at 565 per $100 of fees

value, 51.10 down on the day and
55.60 down on Thursday last

week when the selling began.
The withdrawal of Bank of

America and Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell from trading, and the
waning liquidity of file market.

were reflected in extremely low
turnover and widening spreads
between the prices bid and the
prices offered.

The spread on series 8, one of
the worst affected tranches,
increased from 30 cents to $1.50

in Moscow. However, recently
issued tranches, in which traders

believe there are less likely to be
stolen securities, traded more
healthily.

Investment banks in the
Emerging Markets Traders Asso-
ciation held a conference yester-

day evening to coordinate their

approach towards the crisis.

Western investment banks are
expected to warn the Russian
authorities that the freezing of
bonds undermines the credibility

Continued, on Page 22

still be fed to pigs and poultry in

EU countries outside the UK.
Rendering companies say it will

cost many mniionfi of pounds to

change processing methods.
Meanwhile, EU vets meeting in

Brussels yesterday gave a

broadly positive response to the
UK’s fiwastage framework, sub-
mitted this week, for lifting the
beefexport ban, clearing the way
for an intense round of discus-

sions in the next few days to try

to .secure formal agreement
before the Florence summit ofEU
leaders starts an Friday.
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Mercury Selected Trust Emerging

Markets Fund has come In the top

25% of funds In. Its sector over 3

months. 1 year and since launch in

November 1993 - growing by 6.3%,

24.3% and 16.3% respectively* and

demonstrating how Mercury has

achieved consistent performance in a

particularly volatile sector.

Results like this are built upon

thorough research and analysis, which

is why we have a dedicated team of 20

Investment managers and analysts,

located in offices worldwide, researching

opportunities In Emerging Markets.

For further details please contact

Myra AJIetson in Jersey,

Telephone: +44 1534606706

orFkc+441534 600687.
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THE SUMITOMO CRISIS

Sumitomo loses its way afternea^^fi|p ^(|ar|

C opper has long been a
Sumitomo Corporation
concern. The company

traces Its origins to early 17th
century Kyoto and a samurai-
turned-Buddhist priest, Masa-
moto Sumitomo, whose fami-
ly's merchant skills quickly
created what was even then
claimed to be tfce world's larg-

est cower exporter.

By the late 17th century, the
House ofSumitomo, prospering
from a huge copper deposit on
the island of Shikoku, had
become the most important
refiner of copper, and the offi-

cial purveyor to the Tokugawa
shogunate which ruled Japan
until 1868, when the moderni-
sing reform of the Meiji era
began.

Until yesterday. Sumitomo

THE COMPANY
was widely seen as the most
conservatively managed and
financially sound of Japan's
powerful trading houses, the
soga shosha. It provides the
solid nucleus of a corporate
family, or keiretsu, including
one of Japan’s top banks, its

top computer producer, a lead-

ing chemicals company, and
mining and machinery busi-
nesses.

Now, Sumitomo is seen, in

Global Mind...

Global Reach

against huge losses built up
over the past 10 yeans.

At first sight; lack of inter-

nal controls that permitted Mr
Hamanaka to lose so much
echoes shortcomings that led

Daiwa Bank fraudulently to

conceal a SLlbn loss in Its New
York office, built up over U
yearn.

It is another irony of the
copper debacle that the trading

company haa had to ask for the

support of Sumitomo Bank, its

keiretsu family

being “overwhelmed, with
shame”.
But for all Mr AMyama's

chagrin* there may be a posi-

tive result, as the lncidsit will

increase pressure an Japanese

coatrtris and improve financial

disclosure, said a Keidanren
(Japanese business federation)

offlcaaLIt is equally a shock

for official regulators, though

fa this case the body responsi-

ble is the Ministry of Intema-

It could easily be coveted fry

the Y397bn unrealised gafrtoh

the group's portfolio of securi-

ties alone and stOl leave it

with Y200bn loose change, esti-

mates Mr Aizawa.

The longer-term damage is

harder to measure, hut could

include a rise in Sumitomo’s
cost of funds, a trend which

followed the Daiwa fiasco, and
a fall in its share price.

- Standard and Poor’s, the
credit rating agency, yesterday

busjpgss," says*.Ms Bio Ota*,
trad&g company .analyst .at

ING Baring'v'Sfeanities in
Tokyo.

That invites fhe o^tkm of

whether othe^SaSfeg -conqia-

.

mes, all acttaon tin meals

,

The Sumitomo slogan

the words oT Ur Seiroku Kaji-

yama, the government’s chief

spokesman, as an example of
how “the moral fibre of all Jap-

anese has deteriorated and
they have become desensitised

towards money”.
The implication is that if.

this could happen at Sumi-
tomo; less than a year after a
similar loss at Daiwa Bank,
another pinnacle of the estab-

lishment, how many other Jap-

anese companies are sitting on
unexploded financial bombs?
The investigation to follow

will inevitably focus on just

how the bosses of Mr Yasuo
Hamanaka could have failed

until now to take action

S£
aths

e jjjj
‘I have always been fond of a Chinese proverb,

agreSTto take which, roughly translated, says: Better clumsy
opr ato«t

d
ju

than clever sophistry’ - Mr Tomiichi

vSmm”*'* Akiyama, Sumitomo Corporation president
Rogue trad-

,
1

era are, by defi-

nition, hard to stop in any
company of any nationality.

But many large Japanese
groups are governed more by
human relationships and per-

sonal hierarchy than by the
clear rules and controls found
at western counterparts.

“The incident is regrettable

as it happened despite Sumi-
tomo's principle of placing a

priority on trust," said the

group president, Mr Tomiichi
Akiyama. who confessed to

tional Trade and Industry,

rather than the Finance Minis-

try.

The immediate financial

damage to Sumitomo Corpora-

tion appears containable. “It’s

a nightmare but not a death
knell” says Mr Matt Aizawa,
equity analyst at Merrill Lynch
in Tokyo.
The reported loss, equiva-

lent to Y196hn ($L76bn), is just

under a tenth of the group’s
Y2,10Qbn long-term capital.

gave a taste of things to came
when it downgraded Sumi-
tomo’s short-term credit rat-

Equally, equity investors
will now have to inject a new
risk factor - weak manage-
ment controls - into their val-

uation of Sumitomo Corpora-
tion.

“Until now, the fasting was
that. Sumitomo’s main risks

woe external ones, related to

the countries in which they do

huge copper dealing losses^

Metal prdcesstQg? trading and

dealing on .asiirage .accounts

for one thhtRif nine

traders* anmral tunmver - as

at Sumitomo-from a3aw,uf25
' at

’

“Marubeni to a

rerb . high of 45 perCXU* cent at NIssbo

1SV Iwai. • Metal
. . . trading is aleg-

.CXU acy of trades’

origins - as

L importers of

raw materials

fmr processing
and r&axpart But Smnrtomo is

unique among the traders, not
just fin: its historical associa-

tion with copper, but becaxse

it is more exposed than aver-

age to copper futures markets,

according to Tokyo trading

company metal dealers. - -

But, In the late 20th century,

Sumitomo found itself with
much B*nariw mining interests
tbnn jts niflin competitors,

with their extensive mines in
Tjrttp ftmfiHran anH ririlg and

their close rdations with .the

world's producers.

One trading company execu-

tive estimates that on average,'

Sumitomo's Japanese competi-

tors supply SO per cent of their

copper on simple long-term

contracts physical delivery

from plant to customer - and

buy 20 per centbn futures mar-

kets. Sumitomo, by contrast,

has recently made greater use

of risky futures markets, to

compensate for its relatively

small control of physical sup-

ply, he behaves.

William Dawkins

Feature, Page g, Lex, Page 22
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M r Yasuo Hamanaka.
did not strike most
people as a man

capable of moving markets,
losing billions or, as is alleged,

deceiving his employers far a
decade.

On the contrary, his quiet
manner and politeness often

surprised people who knew of

his reputation as Sumitomo
Corporation's star trader and
of his take-no-prisooers market
manner,

“He was so famous that I

went to see him after I became
president and was reassured to

see that., he was actually a
very sincere person,” confessed

Mr Tomiichi Akiyama, presi-

dent of Sumitomo Corporation.

Bespectacled and apparently
comfortable in the regulation
sult-and-tie, Mr Hamanaka,
lived with his wife and two

THE TRADER
children in the Tokyo suburbs.
Like most dedicated Japanese
salarymen, he had spent his
entire working 26 years at
Sumitomo* after graduating
from Seikei University’s law
dapaHwmnt-

Untikft moat of his contem-
poraries. most of those years
have been spent in just (me of

the vast range of businesses
carried out by the trading com-
pany - the non-ferrous metals
division.

At the famously conserva-
tive Sumitomo, Mr Hamanaka,
48, was not a man who stood
out in any way other than in
his enormous influence on the
copper market, according to
colleagues. He was not known
for particularly extravagant
ways, or unusual habits, in
fact, outside the confined
world of copper trading, where
he was a living legend, Mr
Hamanaka is hardly known at

an.

“He was a cheerful hard-
working and active man,” said

one Sumitomo Corp official

who joined the company in
1970 with Mr Hamanaka and
226 other university graduates.

“He was also fond of swim-
ming.”
Although Mr Hamanaka

showed leadership and was

V;
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Yasuo Hamanaka, Sumitomo's copper tradCT, checks capper stocks. Once dubbed Mr Five Per Cent,

he was believed to be responsible stagfe-haiided for 5 par cent of world copper trade . fmt

outgoing, qualities expected of

trading company employees,
be did not generally strike peo-
ple as the aggressive type, the
official notes.

But his work as head of
Sumitomo's copper trading
won him the wide respect of

competitors, many of whom
sought to emulate the shrewd
king of copper trading
“He was a model for other

copper traders,” says a trader

at a rival Japanese trading
house.

Such adulation is in sharp
contrast to the rage Mr
Hamanaka was capable of trig-

gering among those at the
receiving end of the effects of

his massive trades on the mar-
ket

B ut there was no doubt
that Mr Hamanaka was
held in special regard at

Sumitomo.
His career there tracks the

rise of the company's rote in

world copper trading
, which

began just 10 years ago with a
small team including. Mr
Hamanaka.
Sumitomo itself bad prided

itself an the reputation, it had
built up in the world of copper.

The company knew that its

success owed more than a little

to Mr Hamanaka, who is

known as "Mr Five Per Cent",

as he was thought to be single-

handedly responsible for 5 per

cent of deals.

“It was an honour for Sumi-
tomo to have such an influen-

- tial employee,” one official con-

cedes.

Mr- Hamanaka enjoyed a
degree cif freedom within Sumi-
tomo that was not typical of

the company. He was known to

appear without notice in Lon-
don and tbm-e had been persis-

tent rumours about what
appeared to be extremely spec-

ulative trades, according to
another Japanese copper
trader.

“Sumitomo is known as a
company that does not take
risks. But when it came to Mr
Hamanaka it was felt that be
was given liberties that were
•ray uncharacteristic of Sumi-
tomo," hue says.

-In addition, Mfr TTantanalea

worked for the same dfrlshm.
for 20 years, where he gradu-
ally built up unsustainable
positions, apparently without
the-knowledge of anyone else
in the company over much of
tbs last decade.

T he company explains!
that although job. rota-
tion is. tide norm,

employees are kept in certain
positions that require profes-
sional skills for 10 or even 20
years.

ft says that even as reports
circulated widely about Mr
Hamanaka’s - activities and
their impact on the market, it

did not have' any grounds to

suspect that anything unusual
was taking place.

.Perhaps the confidence that
Sumitomo bad in Mr Haman-
aka, dr the trust it placed in
him, as the company says, led
to a Lapse in the strict controls

which the Osaka-based trading

company bo prides itself ml As
one Sumitomo official safd^We
have the normal controls.

.Other than that an we can do
is trust bur employees.”
Thai sentiment was echoed

by Mr Akiyama In a Sumitomo
rqport an its trading activities

last year “We have always
tried to attract the best people

'possible.

“Then we encourage then to

grow by providing an open,
fair, Kpd stimulating working
environment”

Mkhiyo Nakamoto
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In October 1991, Mr Hamanaka a highly rninmwi “medal
request* to a London trader, fn a handwritten note (partly seen
above) he asked the defer to Issue a backdated invoice tor a
fictitious copper deal worth about S22Sm. promising not to cause

'

“any tronble/any damage/any loes at all”. Sen Gooding reports
in London. • ’

.j,

~

Eventually; tb&4rader who received.’ tim scrawled request
voiced bis concert, about tWa rninrHi«in» appucs to the Lon-
don Metal Exchange, whose chief executive, Mr David King, says
that meetings took place with regulatory authorities to discuss
the matter.

Questioned about the note, Sumitomo said Mr Hamanaka had
nude the request because he needed an Invoice 'far taxation
reasons. .

Traditionally, traders at Sumitomo, and many other Japanese
companies, are forbidden to speculate, and Mr Hanamaka was
supposed to match bis boy and sell orders for copper.

Traders suggested yesterday that he might instead have gam-
bled an the copper price going in one direction or the other by
option trading.

Even with Sumitomo's powerful presence helping to push
prices in the desired direction, this was a high risk strategy that
could result in Mg losses.

Mr Hamanaka’s powwftal position in the copper market flowed
from the fact that Sumitomo Is one of the world’s Mggest traders

of physical copper, handling about 750,000 tonnes a year,
roughly 5 per cent of the global total ...
Other traders have complained in recent years pastthat Sumi-

tomo had control of most of the copper stocks in London Metal
Exchange warehouses and was refusing to release it; causing
prices for metal far immediate delivery to rise.

Mr Hamanaka explained that he was only making sure Sumi-
tomo's clients would always have the copper they needed deliv-

ered on time. Ironically, this market “squeezing”, the limiting of
supply, lead to Ms downfall
Protests aboutihe “squeezing” were so vehement in November

test year that the exchange started an investigation. It did not
like what it found amLpassed information to regulatory authori-

ties fen the UK and Japan who contacted Sumitomo.

funds
may turn

out the

winners
Quahtuin, the group of hedge

funds branded by Mr George

Soros, and Tiger Managemeit,
controlled by Mr Julian
Robertson, are widely thought

by copper tradCTS to have prof

tied from Sumitomo’s copper

plight.

The precise role of hedge
funds in the Sumitomo case

remains unclear, as they are
secretive about their positions.

However, dealers believe (hey
established short positions -
betting on a fail in the market

.
- ahead of the 15 per cent col-

lapse in copper futures on
June 6.

Sumitomo had an opposite,

long position, so the hedge
fond selling exacerbated the

Japanese corporation's losses.

Its announcement on Thurs-
day of $L8bn in hidden losses

on copper trading signals a
liquidation of the long posi-

tion which win allow hedge
funds to realise their gams.
One investment bank active

In the copper market said yes-

terday the main question

was whether Quantum and its

allies had an indication of

HEDGE FUNDS

Surveillance heightened in an LME i

‘inordinately volatile’ market ripples

under attack as

> hit Codelco
International regulators
heightened their surveillance

of copper trading last year. The
main US regulator, the Com-
modity Futures Trading Com-
mission, increased its manitor-

ing eight months ago in

co-operation with UK regula-

tors, based on “inordinate mar-
ket volatility”, according to Mr
David Gary, the CFTC’s deputy
director of public affairs.

Hie CFTC is believed to have

begun a detailed examination

of Sumitomo's role in the cop-

per markets late last year. The
agency was using special inter-

national regulatory powers it

acquired a year ago, following

big losses by MetaBgasellschflft

of Germany in the New York:

energy markets, to examine

the financial books of offshore

parents of US subsidiaries tak-

ing positions in US futures

markets.

The CFTC’s jurfadiction can

wrfanri to supervision of trades

in the underlying physical

commodity in some cases;

The US regulator has no

direct oversight of trades made

on the London Metal

Exchange, but has a deep inter-

est in the copper markets.

because copper futures are
traded at the Comex (New
York Commodity Exchange)
division of the Nymex (New
York Mercantile Exchange).
In Britain, spot purchases of

metals such as copper are
beyond the remit of the chief
regulatory watchdog, the

THE REGULATORS
Securities and Investments
Board. These are specifically
exempted from the provisions

of the Financial Services Act
which the SIB is charged with
enforcing.

However, contracts for the

future sale or purchase of cop-
per do fall within the remit of

the act These are often traded

cm the LME. which is author-

ised by the SIB to act as a
Recognised Investment
Exchange. Although there Is

significant trading in copper

which occurs off the LME, the

prices quoted for copper con-

tracts on the exchange form
the basis for the price of cop-

ptt traded elsewhere.

The SIB’s primary concern

with copper is to ensure the

price formation process for

quotes on the LME is fair and
transparent.

Activities which distort the
true level of demand for copper
could cause losses for investors
and undermine confidence in

the LME and the UK markets
generally.

The other key watchdog in

the UK marketplace is the
Securities and Futures Author-
ity, a seif-regulatory body
whose remit covers those who
tirade commodity futures.

It must reassure itself that

participants are “fit and
proper” and that the financial

resources of firms trading com-

modities futures are sufficient

to cover the financial, risks

they take on. Because most
contracts trade on “margin" —
that is, relatively small cash
down payments relative to the

value of the contract bought -

sudden price movements could

threaten less well-capitalised

firms when the LME requires

them to increase the amount of

margin provided.

Since copper is traded glob-

ally, the New York exchange

has been concerned that mar-

ket problems at the LME could

affect US customers.

Last year, when the LME
opened copper warehouses in

the US for the' first timet, the

Nymex asked the CFTC to

examine LME procedures and
marirqt influence.

Sumitomo became. a focus
early on in the copper probe,

CFTC sources said, because it

is one crf the big participants in

world' copper trading. The
CFTC has taken a .lead role in

co-ordinating global deriva-

tives regulation following
international trading incidents

that included. Metallgesell-

schaffs crisis and Barings’

Aslan futures trading losses.

But the difficulty erf monitor-

ing trades and motives in inter-

national markets was high-

lighted yesterday by reports

that the Sumitomo losses were
linked to its dealings with Chi-

nese companies, which are
whose actions are difficult to

track.

Unconfirmed rumours of
Chinese buying or selling
infanHopg have moved prices

sharply over the past year.

Nonna Cohen and
Laurie Morse

Questions were raised
yesterday in Chile, the weald’s

largest copper producer, .on the

suitability of the London Met
ala Exchange as the main
arena fix: setting the world cop-

per price. Codelco, Chile's state

copper corporation, suffered
. losses of $i74m two years ago
as a result of unauthorised
trading by the head of its

futures department, Mr Juan.

Pablo Davfla.

Mr Jorge Bands, a senior
executive at Codelco at the
time, commented: “What this

flhe Sumitomo case] dhows,
once wgafa, is that the London
metals market needs drastic

reform. Evmyone wants a free

market, but there is too witm-h

aotmomy in the LME. Itneeds
regulation by outside Authori-

ties."
'

Referring to the Sumitomo
trader. Mr Yasuo Hamanaka,
Mr Bande suggested the pres-
ent LME environment “Is a
breeding ground for characters

-

tike Davila and Hamanaka”, -

Codelco was still digesting

tbs- Sumitomo statement yes- -

.terday, saying it was “flux-
•

prised" at the extent of Sumir
:

tomo'sr losses and worried

about ftp impact an the lmb
price. It said it had contracts

with Sumitomo, though not for

large volumes, and expected
contracts would be honoured.
Mr Juan E. Herrera,

vice-president of .marketing,
said the provoked con-

cern about the LME as a cop-

per pricing mechanism
“because it Is subject to people

playing the market. Thin rain-

forces bow' risky the instru-

ments are, and that the market
requires stranger regulations.” .

Other traders recalled that

at the time of the Codelco
losses there had been some
snspteloii that Mr Davila had.
been playing the market in
conjunction with Mr Hama-
naka. One trader who had been

dose to the Codelco investiga-

tions - which are continuing -

commented that while there

was no official evidence,
of dose links between Mr
Davila, and Mr Hamanaka,
the case would certainly

bear a broader investigation
arii! that Sumitomo's ftifonal

review might -well shed new

tight on Code!co's losses.

Another trader said Sumi-
tomo would need to explain its

statement that ft had been
unaware of Mir Hamanaka’s
activities.

“He's been a known figure

in the market for at least the
past three years, so it’s hard to

see how Sumitomo could not
have known what he was
doing, when everyone else in

the market did.”

Mr Mareelo Awad, market-
ing manager at Anaconda,
mining1 arm of the local Luksic

group, and' a former LME
board member, thought it

would take a couple dt months
for the market to right itself

The Santiago stock market
showed Utile reaction to the

news. Mr David Hurd, senior

analyst in the Santiago office

of Merrill Lynch; tp»M: -

>
0f this

means the price of copper goes
down and stays ctown around
80 cents a pound, it will obvi-

ously hurt the trade balance.

But Chilean producers sur-

vived in IBM with a price

around that level so it should

not have a lasting impact
”

I

-

~ what was to happen when they
- established their positions.

Did they know of the hidden
losses and the vulnerability of

• Sumitomo and, quite legally,

break it in the copper market?
The broader question Is

[ whether the activities of hedge
funds have actively contrib-

r - uted to instability in fiwrarfai

V and commodities markets.
Quantum profited at the

h .
expense of the UK government
when sterling fen out of the

[•, European Exchange Rate
[.

- Mechanism in 1992. And the

; main hedge funds joined other
•

.

investors in. driving Barings to
' " the wall on the Nikkei futures
* market in February 1995. They

sold Nikkei futures, linked to

the Japanese stock index, in
l the knowledge that Barings,
F or (me of Its clients, bad a kts»-

mwlriiig and vulnerable long
position.

!

1 Hedge ftands are relatively

a new participants in financial
a martcets, arising in the 1860s
e

' as offshore investment
s ..vehicles for extremely' rich 1.

people with
, an appetite for

t rislc and reward. But derlva-

i- fives, and other financial xnar-

s bets, have always experienced
tussles between buyers and
sellers.

& Last century, the Chicago

a commodity futures markets
were the scene of epic tugs-of-

. war between “longs” and

s “shorts”, in which the out-
come was determined by the
exhaustion of financial
resources of one or the other.

r
In 1897, Joe Letter began a

Famous attempt to comer the

: December wheat contract and
1 become the “Wheat King”. He

bought all stocks and fixtures
1 he could to force the shorts -
5 those who had sold fixtures -
r to cover their positions by

buying from him at inflated
- -prices. The corner was broken
L when PJD. Armour, the hugest
' short, hired boats to transport

grain and tugboats to break
through the Great Lakes ice to

Chicago.

If there is something differ-

ent about modern financial

markets it Is not the presence

of speculators - hedge tends

or otherwise - but the use of

options by companies to hedge
themselves. For. instance, in

'™
- the copper market, producers
such as Asarco and Phelps
Dodge have bought put
options - which cany a right

to sell at a specified price - to

guard against a market fen.
These corporate insurance

policies are often bought
“over-the-counter” from
investment banks. In copper,

houses such as Lehman
Brothers, Merrill Lynch and

.
Goldman ^achs have commod-
ity derivatives operations
which provide these risk man-
agement products.

In order to protect them-
selves, the investment banks
usually use a technique known

„

as “dynamic hedging” - it

is this which may increase the
volatility of markets such as
copper. As the hedge funds
helped posh down the price of
copper earlier this month, the
probability rose that compa-
nies such as Phelps Dodge
would

.
exercise their put

options. So the writers of the

puts, the investment banks,
soldfntures.

if the price continued to
fall, investment banks knew
they, would have to jjaf ont on
puts, bnt these losses would he
of&et by gains on their futures
positions. The further the mar-
ket feU, the mogg investment
hanks sold to hedge them-
selves, exacerbating the col-
lapse - and easing the task of
the hedge funds in undoing
Sumitomo.

If V

Imogen Mark . Nicholas Denton
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EQUESTRIAN PROPERTY

E
verything equine -
racehorse, hunter or
pony - is a luxury.

And properties with
good accommoda-

tion far horses are costly. If

you intend buying a horsey
property, make sure you know
what the previous owners used
it for.

Horses need pasture, loose
boxes, blankets, tack (saddles
and fastenings) and winter
feed.

The vet does not call for free.

And riders wear a costly uni-

form. It can start, as children,
with a hacking jacket and
Pony Club tie and graduate to

fill! hunting rig. Add the

expenses of livery (having the

horse kept in stables; or

employing a groom (in effect,

one's own private livery), and
the sums rise sharply.

Then one has to ride at

meets or shows. A new horse
box can easily cost up to

£60,000 - or more depending on
how many extra comforts it

has for the riders and/or
grooms.
Even a humble trailer may

cost £2.000.

The cost of a
four-legged

friend
Gerald Cadogan on houses for horses

The price of paddocks has
gone up too. Since they are

seen as amenity land, they are

at a premium to agricultural

land. Today they are likely to

cost between £4,000 and £6,000

an acre, which is partly an
effect of the rise in farmland

prices. “1 have even sold a pad-

dock of under an acre at a rate

of £10,000 an acre," says lao

McConnel of Savills. He added:

“The first acre always costs

most If the land goes up to 4

or 5 acres, It reduces pro
rata,”

In spite of the bills, the Brit-

ish and the Irish unite in a
love of horses and a readiness

to spend large sums on the ani-

mals. whether directly or by
prosy in the betting shop.

Before buying a horsey prop-

erty, do some homework. If the

property was used for race-

horse training, breeding and
showjumping, or if the owner
was a jockey, dressage-master,

eventer, or rode regularly to

bounds, the odds strengthen
that it will be the sort of place

where your horses will be com-
fortable.

An example in Ireland is Cor-

ries at Bagenalstown in Co
Carlow, a fine Georgian house
near Mount Leinster which
Jordan was due to bring to

auction on Wednesday. Its pre-

vious owner was Denny Cor-

dell-Lavarack who was In the

rock 'n' roll business but
turned - in good Irish fashion
- to training horses and grey-
hounds. In 1990, he bad the top

Irishtwo-year-old. The yard at

Carries has 25 loose boxes on
26 acres and there is an all-

weather gallop on a further 16

acres.

Rock music and horses also

combine at Huckenden Farm
In the Chilterns. near High
Wycombe. It belongs to Alvin
Lee, guitarist of Ten Years
After, Besides paddocks, sta-

bling and a field shelter, the

house boasts two recording
studios. The price from
Andrew Milsom is £650.000.

A conventional horsey prop-
erty in prime hunting ground
is Park House at Gaddesby,
between Leicester and Melton
Mowbray. This Georgian house
with 11 acres is in the Quom's
Friday country, and the Cottes-

more. Belvoir and Femie are in

'3Urr:

Another stud tar sale

—

boxing distance. Such famous
hunts make an enticing pros-

pect. Fisher Hoggarth and Sav-

ills ask for £550,000.

Also in Leicestershire, the

home of Desert Orchid is for

sale. This greet steeplechaser

was bred and brought up at the

Manor House at Ah Kettleby,

near Melton Mowbray (John D
Wood in. Oxford, £290,000).

Or you could buy a place

that produced a runner-up in

the Grand National - Romany
King in 1993. Queensford Farm
is outside Dorchester-on-
Thames, between Oxford and
Henley. It also bred Couldn’t

Be Better which won the Hen-
nessy Gold Cup in 1995. The
house is Queen Anne and the

price £800.000 from Strutt &

Parker in Newbury.
For those wishing to breed

horses. Fat Eddery's Barretts

town stud, built in the 1960s,

near Aylesbury costs less with
72 acres (John D Wood in

Oxford. £800,000) than the first

million pound yearling that it

produced.
Another stud for sale is Elm-

swell Park near Bury St

Edmunds (S&P in Ipswich,

£1^5m), which has bred or
raised several winners of big

races and was originally the

home of the leading stallion,

Indian Ridge. The price

includes 120 acres and three

cottages, as well as the expec-

ted foaling unit, stallion box,

covering bam and covered
exercise yard.

' An equally good racing con-

nection. is the house that John

Francome built 20 years ago.

and later sold, near Lam-

bourn in Berkshire- Windy Hol-

low (John D Wood in Winches-

ter, £525,000) comes with zz

loose boxes and an indoor

school. m ..

At Holyport. near Maiden-

head in Berkshire, Lane Fox

offers two houses - Belmont

Farm and Great Oaks - with

stabling that may appeal to

those who want to ride in

Windsor Great Park (with per-

mit) rather than hunt Both are

priced at £750,000.

Farther from London, horsey

properties are cheaper. From

the 52-acre Broadmead Farm at

West Enoyle (Humberts.

£575,000) one may hunt with

the South & West Wilts, and

the Portman and Blackmore

Vale hunts are in boxing dis-

tance.

In Somerset, Foxtwitchen

House near Withypool (Jack-

son-Stops, £325.000) was built

of Canadian cedar In 1937 in

the heart of what is now the

Exmoor National Park, with 17

acres views down the
Barle valley. Here you can
chase foxes or ride out with

the Devon and Somerset Stag-

hounds.
Fisher Hoggarth, Market

Harborough (01858-410200):

Humberts, Shaftesbury
(017-17-853432); Jackson-Stops,

Exeter (01392-214222; Jordan.

Netabridge.' Co Kildare
(00353-45- 433500); Lane Fox,

Pangboume (01 734-845 757);

Andrew Milsom, Marlow
(01628490707); SaviUs, Stam-
ford (0173045222); Strutt & Par-

ker. Ipswich (01473-214841) and
Newbury (01635- 521707); John
D Wood, Oxford (01865411522)

and Winchester (01962-863131).
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Wot from Apartment 14

93 ALBERT EMBANKMENT

DCrSff 1AM DEVELOPING IN

KhUALIAN ASSOCIATION WITH
! 0171 am 1333

JOINT SOLE I JAMPTONSAGENTS I'r.k.

mi 017* 83*3921

SAVXLLS

PALACE GREEN, W8
A magnificent London house situated in one of the finest

residential locations in the world.

The property is set in its own grounds and comprises

some 1,232 sq m (13,279 sq ft). It features spacious

reception rooms which are ideal for entertaining,

extensive bedroom accommodation and staff Earifftks.

Entrance ball, principal reception room, dining room, library,

sitting room, master bedroom, dressing roan and bathroom

suite. 12 further bedrooms, 4 farther bathrooms, 3 staff rooms
plus ancillary office accommodation, kitchen, saillay. Lift,

carriage driveway, double garage, west facing garden.

Leasehold; appnxs $ years anespired

Price an Application

Savins, Kensington 0171 221 1751

SaviUs, Hong Kong (852) 2525 1M0

LONDON
RENTALS

cf-LI-TfONS

ATLANTIC WHARF.
LONDON El

We have Jus let 2 1 fens m Uus new

riverside development - if you have an

investment property available, wc have

many morp ctHpomta dknu. currently I

seeking acrammwtuian

From £206 per week

Tower Bridge Office

-

TO: 0171 407 3669 Fur. 0171 407 4479

BUTLERS WHARF
BUILDING, LONDON SEI
A limited selection of superb warehouse

apartments

overiookinE Tower Bridpr.

Fran £250 per neck 7nra Slmfio
^

to £900 per week fara3 Bedroom
]

Penthouse.

Butters Wharf Office -

Ifef: 0171 46? (StiM Fax: 01714035808

FOURNIER STREET, El
Began! lincc bedroom GeorgianTcwa

House cine ro far Cby-

£500 per week.

Tower Bridge Offiee-

TO: 0171 4073669 Fax: 01714074479

LAWRENCE WHARF -

LONDONSE16
One, two and Ibrec bedroom

apaitmentt. Furnished or uuflirnfahed,

many wfth river views. ITease call for

del«a* and current andabdity.

From £140 per week.

Sumy Quays Office -

TO: 0171 237 7575 Fax: 0171 237 787*

TOWER BRIDGE
PLAZZA, LONDON SE

1

Sjwiw One bedroom mujsoncne in

ihis fashiOTlabte locauon.

£390 per week

Tower Bridge Office -

TO: 0171*407 3669 Fuu 0171 407 4479

Please contact us far advice and
assistance with Mting or renting.

Ctottons Offices are located at:

Boilers Wharf Buildings, 36 Shad
Thames, London SEI 2YE

303 Jtaherhilhe Street, Surrey

Quays, London SE16 IEY

3 Gaiusfnrd Street, Tower Bridge,

London SEI 2NE

Dialing from overseas? -

Country Code +44 171 followed

by the seven digit number

KENSINGTON

CENTRAL LONDON

Largest selection of

qualityproperties.

£180-£I500 p/w.

From 3 wks to 3 yrs.

Chard Associates

0171 792 0792

10-7pm

LONDON
PROPERTY

GBARBJCAN

Apartments with one bedroom from approximately

£95,000 and three/four bedrooms from £190,000.

For an appointment to view Gall the Barbican Estate

Team on 0177 6284372.

U,

Reived ere

enthouse
CHELSEA HARBOUR
LONDON BW1D

The Belvedere ii one of London’s most
prestigious and desirable addresses, at

the heart of Chelsea Harbour.

The air-conditioned Penthouse occupies
the top three Doors and offers:

• Panoramic views across London

• Sensational reception room occupying

the entire IVth floor

• Balconies to each floor

• 4 bedrooms with bathrooms

3 further reception rooms

• Porterage

• 24 hour estate security and CCTV
• 4 underground car parking spaces

Marina berth available

Price m application

o
HARBOl* ESWE5 CTO

1U: 0171 351 2300 Fax: 017 1 352 1 870

£ TU: 0171 589 1333

HI Rix: 0171 589 1171

Tel: 0171 730 0822
Fax; 0171 730 0644

Hyde Park
Residence

MAYFAIR LONDON W1

Elegant, modern,
5 star service apartment

accommodation.

Unifar business

and family mitt, long or

short term.

S5MM L.UTC. LONDON.
TR.-M rK«PM»-P«t-*f 17) fflWf.

Buy with confidence, contact

Federation of Overseas Property

Developer* Agents & Consultants.

For your free Its ofmember phone:

MM Ml SMS Fax: 941 0262

http://www.prttpertyfi iider.co.uk/bclvcdcTc/

LONDON PROPERTY INVESTMENTAQUISITIONS
FOR PRIVATE CLIENTS.

PLEASE CONTACT

RUPERT WILLIAMS & CO LTD
Tel: 0171 495 8662 .

Fax: 0271 4958663



US economy

shows signs of

faster growth
By McftaeJ Prows©
in Washington

US industrial production rose

sharply for the second
consecutive month in May,
confirming an acceleration of

economic growth, official

figures indicated yesterday.

The Federal Reserve said

industrial output rose by 0.7

per cent last month and 33 per
cent in the year to May. Data
for April were revised slightly

to show a gain of 0.7 per cent,

rather than 0.9 per cent as
previously reported.

The increase was broadly
based with sizeable gains in

the output of business
equipment and durable
consumer goods.

However the Fed said the

figures were distorted by a
weather-related surge in

electricity production.
Excluding electricity, output
would have risen by 0.5 per
cent last month.
Separate figures for business

inventories showed a 0.4 per

cent gain in April, marking the

beginning of a rebound in
company stocks that is

expected to contribute
positively to growth in coming
months.
Yesterday's data confirmed

other recent signs of faster

growth including sharp
increases in retail sales, home
sales and payroll employment.
Although reports this week on
producer and consumer prices

indicated inflationary
pressures remaih fairly well

contained, many economists
expect the Fed to begin raising

short-term interest rates this

summer.
Some analysts expect a move

as soon as the Fed's policy
meeting on July 2 and 3, but
others expect the Fed to wait

until August or even to defer

rate increases until after the
November election.

The case for an early rate

Increase is not to combat
existing inflation, but to
prevent above-trend economic
growth putting upward
pressure on inflation in the
future.

Most economists expect
growth at an annualised rate

of 334.0 per cent in the second
quarter, well above the
economy’s long-term potential

of 2-23 per cent
But there is disagreement on

prospects for the second half of

the year.

US industrial production Vehicles containing the 16 Freemen on their way to surrender after the FBI negotiated an end to the 81-day stand-off

Annual % change

Peaceful end to Montana siege as authorities learn lessons of Waco

Patience paid off, says FBI
By Jurak Martin in Washington

Sown: DfHemi

The White House is

confident that growth will

subside naturally, making Fed
action unnecessary.

But Wall Street economists

warn that the economy could

stay strong for longer than
expected. “We will see a
substantial increase in car

production that will be the
catalyst for a more general rise

in manufacturing output,” said

Mr Edward McKelvey, a senior

economist at Goldman Sachs
in New York.
A similar surge in car

production helped trigger a
period of above-trend growth
in 1994 that forced the Fed to

tighten monetary policy
aggressively.

The FBI was yesterday basking
in what has become unaccus-

tomed praise following Thurs-
day night's peaceful end to its

81-day siege of a group of

armed anti-government
extremists holed up in a
remote Montana farmhouse.

Mr Louis Freeh, the FBI’s

director, said on several morn-
ing television programmes that

the policy of putting “patience

above the risk of bloodshed”

had been justified. Ms Janet
Reno, the attorney general
said the Montana siege was
“the first real test of the
reforms instituted for resolving

crisis situations".

Congressman Bill McCollum
of Florida, chairman of the
House committee which had
investigated the bloody ends to

the sieges of Ruby Ridge,

Idaho, in 1992 and Waco,
Texas, two years later, was
equally complimentary. The

FBI. he said, had been right to

avoid “a jump to judgment”.
Mr Freeh emphasised that

none of the pending criminal

charges, including writing

bogus cheques and threatening

public officials, against the
self-styled “Freemen" had been
dropped. Most of the 16 remain-
ing in the farmhouse were
arraigned yesterday.

The only concession in nego-

tiations before the denouement
was an agreement to place
masses of documents, which
the Freemen allege reveal gov-

ernment conspiracies on a
grand scale, into the hands of a
neutral party.

The FBI and state law
enforcement agencies hart been
gradually ratcheting up pres-

sure on the Freemen in recent

weeks, including cutting off

power supplies. This followed

unsuccessful attempts at medi-

ation by several sympathisers

of rightwing militia groups,
among them retired colonel

James “Bo" Gritz.

It also became apparent over

the weeks that local support

for the group was virtually

non-existent even though the

north-west has become
favoured territory far anti-gov-

ernment extremists. Some of

the sharpest criticism of the

FBI’s patience came from
neighbours long out of sorts

with tiie Freemen.
They tried to maintain a defi-

ant posture to the end. A last

act was to raise the Confeder-

ate Flag over a sentry past on
the farm. It was quickly pulled

down on their departure.

The FBI used a range of new
tactics during the siege.

Agents dressed casually and
not in the black paramilitary

uniforms seen at Waco, final

redoubt of Mr David Koresh’s

cult, and Ruby Ridge, where
Randy Weaver, a white
supremacist, took refuge.

Military vehicles were rarely

in evidence and roadblocks

were frequently moved so as to

lessen perceived threats. Non-
government intermediaries

were welcomed into the negoti-

ations, fruitless though they

turned out to be.

But both Mr Gritz and Mr
nharias Duke, a rightwing Col-

orado state senator, emerged
from their sessions to
denounce the Freemen,
thereby further diminishing

the group's appeal to others of

similar persuasion.

The Montana success, like

the capture, also in Montana,
of the Unabomber three
months ago, helps the reputa-

tion of federal law enforce-

ment. Waco and Ruby Ridge
did not cast it in the best light

and it has recently come under
fire for sending over to the
White House in 1993 assorted

security files on prominent
Republicans and for the direc-

tion of its inquiries into the

spate of arsons against black

churches in the south.

Arizona
governor

accused of

extortion

Smog fighters take on the Big Country
Seven states have agreed action to clear the air above-America’s greatest spectacle

O n a dear day you can
see for ever, almost
But in Grand Canyon

country on a bad day, visibility

shrinks by more than half to

about 70 miles. Landmarks
lurk behind a veil of haze
which blurs the landscape's
outlines, flattens contrast and
dims the colours of North
America's greatest natural
spectacle.

Snapshots taken home by
the canyon's 5m annual sight-

seers exaggerate the visual
effect of the smog which creeps

in from the booming econo-
mies of Arizona and neighbour-
ing states.

The problem is worst in the
peak holiday season, when
winter’s northerly winds ease
and summer southerlies waft
dirty air on to the Colorado
River Plateau - site of about 20
national parks - from Phoenix.
Los Angeles and. increasingly,

the fast-industrialising north-
ern regions of Mexico.
Now, in a rare spirit of

co-operation, seven western
states and four native Ameri-
can tribes have agreed to col-

laborate to clear the air. An
accord, as tenuous as it is

sweeping, was signed this

week embracing 70 measures,
ranging from cutting power
plant and vehicle emissions to

curbing scrub burning on
Indian grazing lands.

Only Nevada, home to alleg-

edly the dirtiest power plant in
the region, withheld its

approval. Even so, its coal-fired

Mohave generating station at

I Laughlin near the western end
of the canyon, is to be included

in a study of future restrictions

By Christopher Parkas
in Los Angeles

Mr Fife Symington, the
bankrupt governor of Arizona,

has been indicted on more
than 20 extortion and fraud
charges after a four-year inves-

tigation by a federal grand
jury. Mr Symington rejected

the accusations, and his politi-

cal allies said they would block
impeachment moves initiated

by his opponents.
The former real estate mag-

nate. who filed for bankruptcy
last year with liabilities of
S24m and claimed assets of
S61.000. is accused of pleading
poverty with pressing creditors
while telling prospective new
lenders he had no financial dif-

ficulties.

During electioneering cam-
paigns he projected himself as
the developer who had sur-
vived the real estate crisis

which hit Phoenix in the late

iPSOs. He promised that, if

elected, he would run the state

as if it were his own business.

Mr Symington, who has
repeatedly said he would not

step down If indicted, was the

target of an attempt to crimin-

alise “errors and omissions" in

his financial records and state-

ments. his lawyer said. The
governor is the second consec-

utive state leader to face seri-

ous charges. His predecessor.

Mr Evan Mecham. was accused
of lying over campaign funds

and later forced out of office.

under federal auspices.
A memorandum from

Nevada described as unjustif-
ied a recommendation to cap
emissions by law if voluntary
limits were not met It added
that the cost of the measures,
estimated at up to Si.Sbn a

year, was not acceptable, on
the grounds that improve-
ments might be “impercepti-
ble".

The aim - to improve aver-
age visibility on the plateau by
10 per cent over the next 30
years - seems modest. But
holding the line at that level is

likely to require efforts even
more extraordinary than the
five years' negotiation needed
to reach this week’s consensus.

Population in the west is

forecast to double in the next

50 years, to 100m. Additional

demand for electricity in the

next 20 years - estimated by
environmental groups at
15.000MW, or enough for 7.5m
homes - will further strain the
pollution consensus in a region
rich in coal Atmospheric bur-
dens will be increased by build-

ing work, rising car traffic, and
road dust currently blamed for

20 per cent of the murk.
California, despite its role as

regional leader in pollution
control contributes more than
20 per cent of the pollutants.
However, it was warmest in

welcoming the deal if only
because it effectively endorsed

its pioneering approach.
The backing of neighbouring

states wiD increase the pres-

sure on the federal Environ-
mental Protection Agency -
which is considering the pro-

posals' national implications -

to impose strict national limits

on vehicle emissions similar to

those in California.

Interest in preservation of
the region's natural attractions

is already strong in Washing-
ton. Two months ago President
Bill Clinton ordered the Fed-
eral Aviation Administration
to limit sightseeing flights over
the Grand Canyon following
the failure of flight-path

restrictions imposed in the late

1980s to keep down the buzz-

ings of six local aircraft and
three helicopter operators.

Tour companies, which claim

800300 visitors viewed the can-

yon from the air in 1995, have
seen their business almost dou-
ble in the past 10 years.

More than 80 diesel buses
also bring tourists to the can-

yon every day. With the
annual visitor load conserva-

tively forecast to rise by 50 per
cent to 73m by 2010, moves are

already under way improve the

local environment by limiting

private vehicle access.

Three electric shuttle buses
are due to be delivered to the

hard-up Grand Canyon park
authority this summer. But
hopes for more government
cash than the current $lbn a
year for the National Park Ser-

vice are slim. It already claims
to be labouring with a mainte-
nance spending backlog of
94bn.
The one hope is an embry-

onic bill backed by the admin-
istration, to allow corporate
sponsorship in national parks.

Proponents have suggested a
610m annual limit for each
sponsor, and reckon the mea-
sure could raise gloom a year.

Early opponents, mostly envi-
ronmental groups, do not
object to concepts such as the
Marlboro Minibus, on the basis
that small is beautiful and tha t,

in anti-pollution matters every
little helps. But they are con-
cerned that sponsors will

demand a bigger hang for their

bucks, and draw the line at

Yahoo's Yosemite or the Grand
Coca-Cola Canyon.

Christopher Parkes

CALLFOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
IN PURCHASING THE ASSETS OF

“GREEK INDUSTRY OF READY MADE GARMENTS B. ROCANAS
BROS. SJL" OF ATHENS GREECE
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and subsequently amended! and die terms set out in the Call for tenders lor the sale of the
above asaen. to the pub!idled in the Greek and foreign pros on the dates provided bv Jaw.
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Nigerian police question family
of jailed presidential candidate
By Paul Adams in bagos

I

^taaMnunm. ptewc contact the Liquidator. TTHVKi KEPHALEOU SA Administration
Lubdmc*-. Chryssnjptltotiuas St,. Athens 1Q56U GREECE. Td. *Sw-

.1.3. (084-87. fM; 3o.i-32i.xvu5 (joentuMt Mrs. Mardu Fnmcakia).

A dozen members of the family

of Mr Moshood Abiola, the
jailed Nigerian presidential
candidate, have been ques-
tioned in the investigation into

the murder of his senior wife,

Kudlrat. and five have been
detained, police said yesterday.

"I cannot mention names or
say that any of them are sus-
pects, but it is an avenue we
have to follow." said Mr Archi-
bong Nkana, the police chief
leading the murder hunt
Mr Abiola’s family are to

make a joint statement this

weekend about the murder.
At least five Of Mr Abiola's

relatives, including his brother
Mubashiru (the present head of

the family) and his eldest son.
Kola, are in detention. Kola
has been leading efforts to
negotiate the release of his
father.

Mr Abiola, winner of the
annulled 1993 presidential elec-

tion, was detained two years
ago and charged with treason
for declaring himself president
He is in solitary confinement
in Abuja, the capital and is

said to be still unaware of the
death of his wife.

Mrs Abiola died last month
from gunshot wounds after
gunmen attacked her car as
she was being driven to her
home In Lagos.

Earlier this year a row broke
ant between Mrs Abiola and
Kola, her stepson, over which

lawyer should defend Mr Abi-
ola. Ms Hafeat Abiola, the poli-

tician's eldest daughter by
Kudirat who is studying in the
US, has already called on .the

government to release Kola
and find the real killers.

“The family are giving every
assistance to the police
because they have promised to

cany out a thorough investiga-

tion," said Dr Ore Falomo. Mr
Abiola's doctor.

“They are seeing everyone in

the family but they say that

they haven’t yet found a lead
But the family are hoping for a
quick conclusion to this line of

questioning and then that their

efforts will be directed towards
the real killers. Until we know
who they are, we don't know

who is going to be nest."

Mrs Abiola's murder, in
which her driver was also
killed, resembled the work of
trained kfQers and the police

have ruled out armed robbery.

There have been several unex-
plained killings of prominent
opposition figures in Nigeria in

the past nine months.
Born into poverty, Mr Abiola

moonlighted as a singer to pay
for his studies and rose to be
one of Africa's wealthiest men.
Owning a publishing empire,
an airline, farms and numer-
ous other businesses.
His flamboyant 1993 election

campaign was lubricated by
vast wealth. His popularity
was helped by years of philan-

thropy.

Sun-Diamond
in bribes case
Sun-Diamond, Californian's leading tait

=&«*3SiS3SS:

^^dictenent alleged Mr Espy S®*

“VattSsmembers had received government

^Lawyers representingMr Espy sS;°^,0

:
!i

e:,ec“tiV“
dismissed the accusations as smear attempts, ana

emphasised that the former secretary and Mr ffiejard

Douglas, a former top executive at Sun-Diamond had been

friends for 25 years. The $5,913 of gifts at

probe included a set of luggage, tennis match ackete. ia crystal

bowl and a framed picture. Christopher Parkes, Los Angeles

Greek airport finance agreed
Greece yesterday signed a DM4.1bn ($2.7bn> financing package

for construction of Athens's new international airport, due to -

open at the end of 2000. The package, a mix of public and

private funding, includes a DM1.9bn loan from the European

Investment Bank and DMSIObn in commercial loans from a

consortium of international banks led by Bayerische __

Vereinsbank. The Greek government will provide DM499m and

DM273m in grants. Another DM456tn will come from the ElTs

Cohesion Fund for improving transport in poorer member

states. The remainder will be covered by equity contributions

from a consortium comprising Hochtief, ABB Calor, Emag

Schaltanlagen and H Krantz.

The airport, intended to become a hub for south-eastern

Europe, will be managed by Flughafen Frankfurt The Greek

state has a 55 per cent stake in the Athens Airport Company, a

joint venture with the Hochtief consortium which will operate

the airport for 30 years. Construction work started this month

at Spata, askm from Athens, on a site cleared 15 years ago

when the airport project was first launched. The new airport

will handle 15m passengers a year at first and the existing

airport at Hellenikon will close. Kerin Hope, Athens

Israeli inflation misses target
Israel's annual inflation rate rose to 12.4 per cent in May, from

1L6 per cent the month before, the Central Bureau of

Statistics said yesterday. The monthly rise. 1.7 per cent,

remained unchanged from the April figure. The Israeli

government target is to keep annual inflation below 10 per

cent “Thenew statistics look very bad. It is on indication that

the new government has to move very test if it wants to keep:

the inflation on track. Budget cuts are needed now,” said Mr
Amir Barnea, professor of finance at the Tel Aviv University

Business School.

It is unclearhow the Israeli primeminister-elect, Mr
Benjamin Netanyahu, will he able to make these budget cuts,

estimated at $13bn, while at the same time satisfying the

demands ofhis coalition partners to pump billions of dollars

into West Bank Jewish settlements, religious institutions and
aid for immigrants. Yaroslav Trofimov. Jerusalem

Bundesrat blocks telecom bill

The German government's bill to liberalise

telecommunications was blocked yesterday by the Bundesrat,

the second chamber representing the federal states {Lander),

after passing the Bundestag, the lower house, by a large

majority. A special abritration committee of the two houses
will now have to resolve the differences.

Yesterday's upset and the resulting delay were condemned
by Mr Wolfgang Bfitsch, the post and telecommunications
minister, as “incomprehensible" and “unacceptable”. He said

“billions of D-Marks of investment in Germany" hinged on the
legislation, which is to set the terms for competition in toe
German telecoms market from January 1 1998.

The Bundesrat called for arbitration on 22 points. It wants a
bigger role for toe states over toe licensing of new telecom
companies and the regulation of the market, and it objects -

that the bill does not take sufficient account of radio, which is

regulated by the states. Peter Norman, Bonn

Australia drops tax reform
The Australian government was yesterday forced to drop its

plan to add about A$1.2bn (US$952.30m) a year to federal -

coffers by removing the wholesale sales tax exemption enjoyed
by Australia's states, territories and local authorities. Instead,
it accepted a compromise proposal that the states forgo
promised Increases in their funding from the federal
government for the next 30 months.
The federal government is looking to prune A$8bn from its

own expenditures over the next few years' in an effort to bring
the federal budget into balance. Grants to toe states, which
have relatively few taxing powers of their own, are a big
expenditure item, and federal officials had been ingfating1 that
a contribution would have to be made in this area.
A number of states said they were considering special

short-term tax levies, to cover the federal funding
shortfall Nikki TaH Sydney

Hong Kong air pact is agreed
Britain and China have concluded a new air services
agreement covering Hong Kong, which gives additional routes
to the territory's airlines and new rights to mainland carriers.
Under the agreement, announced yesterday, Dragonair can
operate new services to five Chinese cities from Hong Kong.
The move marks a significant expansion in the carrier's

operations and comes- just days after shareholder approval of
agreements giving mainland companies a controlling stake.
The reorganisation of the -airline’s capital gives the largest ••

shareholding to CNAC, the commercial arm of China's
aviation regulator.

Cathay Pacific, the territory’s de facto flag carrier, has been
awarded the right to fly over Chinese airspace for its main -

services to Europe, North America and to Hanoi. This will
save time and costs, reducing the flight time to London, for •

example, by up to two hours. John Ridding. Hong Kang

Argentina cancels IBM contract
IBM said yesterday it would “vigorously do what is necessary
to protect our rights" after Argentina's state-owned Banco
Naclon cancelled a $249m contract to computerise its 52S
branches. The ill-fated 1994 contract is the subject of a
criminal investigation which has already led to toe indictment
of 30 IBM and Argentine government officials on suspicion of
defrauding the state. Banco Nacidn suspended toe contract
citing the “impossibility of completing the [contract’s}

objectives."

The bank, which has already paid $80m to IBM, is expected
to seek compensation. The US company is likely to
countersue. David Pilling, Buenos Aires

Russian general in Nato threat
General Pavel Grachev, Russia's defence minister, called .

yesterday for closer co-operation between his country and .

Nato m Bosnia and elsewhere -aslong as toe western . ..

alliance does not enlarge. Ina change ofRussian tactics, Gen
Grachev avoided referring to Moscow's likely retaliation in the
event of Nato enlargement, and stressed the benefits to

European security If the idea of expansion was abandoned.
However, western defence ministers meeting in Brussels
insisted expansion would proceed. Bruce Clark Brussels
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NEWS: UK

Deputy PM appeals to accountants on liability
By Jim Kelly,

Accountancy Correspondent

Mr Michael Heseleine, the
deputy prime minister, has
launched an nth-hour attempt
to stop accountancy firms reg-

istering off-shore in the island
of Jersey to protect partners'
personal wealth from litiga-
tion.

At a private meetings at the
Cabinet Office some of the
so-called "Big Six" firms were

asked if theywould reconsider

off-shore regitratian if the pro-

tection offerd by Jersey was
available in Che UK. Farther

meetings arepUmned.

It is undrstood that the
accountants /ere told that Mr
Heseftine fared that the off-

shore optionwas a threat to

the reputatjn and competi-
tiveness of tb City of London.
AH bat two if the FF-SE 100

companies az audited by the

Big Six accootancy firms.

The Jersey parliament is due
next week to debate a bill

which would allow the big

firms to register as limited lia-

bility partnerships. Under this

law the firms are still liable, as

are negligent partners, but the

personal wealth of other part-

ners in the firm is not at risk.

The Big Six firms claim that

up to 8 per cent of their turn-

over goes on litigation costs -

including meeting claims and

insurance. They say the cur-

rent law is unfair and could

lead to a catastrophic claim
wiping out a large firm. They
want the legal risks of auditing

reduced.

The UK Department of Trade

and Industry is considering

measures which could limit

professional liability in the UK
inelnding limited liability part-

nerships. Mr Hessdtine’s inter-

vention is sera as increasing

the chances of rapid reform.

So far two firms have shown

a clear interest in Jersey. Erast

& Young's 380 partners will

vote on registering in Jersey

this autumn. Price Water-

house, with 400 partners, is

also expected to put the move
to partners tins year. Several

firms from other professions,

such as actuaries, woe expec-

ted to follow.

Limited liability partner-

ships can be set np under UK
law but are severely restricted

in their practical .use. It is

understood the government is

the current partnership law
amid be amended quickly.

However, the firms, which
have been campaigning for

legal reforms for several years,

are likely to stick with - the

Jersey option until, the

government makes a' clear

commitment They are also

certain to go on pressing for

fundamental reform of the

liability laws.

Cash gifts to

Labour party

increase sharply
By Jimmy Bums in London

The opposition Labour party is

recording a big rise in private
donations as the next general

election draws closer, say
senior party officials.

Donations, excluding trade
union dues and membership
subscriptions, are expected to

total a record of £&5m (JiOm)
this year compared with £5.8m
last year and £3.75m in 1994,

according to internal party
estimates. The party's over-

draft disappeared last year
thanks to higher membership
dues and tighter control on
spending. "We are becoming
more professional in our fund-
raising in the run-up to the
ext election." said Mr Mike
Cunnington, the party's head
of fundraising.

The identity of some of
Labour's backeis caught up in

this "new professionalism”
remain shrouded in secrecy,
but details emerged yesterday

of the party's plans for one of

its most ambitious fundraising

events • an enensive gala din-

ner at Londots Savoy Hotel on
July 11.

The 450 tickts for the dinner
- priced at £00 ($765) each -

are believec to have sold
within a monh of information
about the evnt being circu-

lated to sympthisers such as
the film diretor Sir Richard
Atteuboroug and novelist

Ruth Rendeli
The organiars are hope to

boast income from the event
by drawing ii corporate spon-

sors. Zn ad®on to a "cham-
pagne receptin”, sponsors are
being soughifor the wine .

after-dinner dusky or cognac
and chocolate

Ms Jacqui Ciristian, of Hobs-

bawm Macat&y Communica-
tion Ltd, the co-ordinator of
the event, riused to release

the full guer list yesterday.

"This is a rivate function.

People who fcve bought tick-

ets have asfed not to have
their names disclosed," she
said. Guestswho agreed to

release thelmames included

m

Bidders for cruise

missile order are

urged to cut prices

Margaret Thatcher in 1990 at her Last Conservative party
conference as mime minister; her speeches are not always wel-

comed in the party today. On Thursday Mr John Major, her
successor as premier, pubtidy rebuked her for the first time. He
spoke after she had made a substantial donation to a Eurosceptic

campaigning group run by Sir U81 Cash, a backbench Conserva-
tive MP. "Personally I would have given the money to file

Conservative party." Mr John Major said,- ««Hng 5% years of

turning the other cheek when his predecessor has appeared to

undermine him. Mr Cash disclosed an Tuesday that he was
receiving financial support from Sir James Goldsmith, who has
set up a political party, the Referendum party, to fight the next
British general election

Mr Peter Harper, a director of

Hanson; Mr Bruce Shepherd,
managing director of Shepherd
Offshore, and Mr Swraj Paul,

chairman of Caparo, the steel

group. There will be represen-

tatives from the Cable Commu-
nications Association and the
dmrmtcate Industries Associa-

tion.

By Bernard Gray,

Defence Correspondent

The UK Ministry of Defence
has asked competitors bidding

for a E650m (5995m) cruise mis-

sile contract for last-minute
price cuts in an unusual move
which intensifies the battle fin*

the order.

The move follows a strong
showing by the Taurus missile,

offered by Daimler-Benz Aero-
space and Bo-fors of Sweden,
which has proved the cheapest
offering.

However, the Taurus team
has not signed up any large

British defence companies as
partners, thereby weakening
the political credentials of its

bid.

Some nffMaiq at the minis-

try are also concerned that,

while Taurus has a good speci-

fication on paper, not all devel-

opment issues may have been
overcome.
As a result of the strong

showing of Taurus, the minis-

try has asked several of the

competitors to review the price

of their bids, t»wi tfrg capabili-

ties which their minding can
offer..

This request followed a
review of the competition last

week by the ministry's Equip-
ments Advisory Committee.
Other contenders are uncer-

tain whether the ministry’s

interest in the Taurus is real,

or whether the missile is being
used as a stalking horse to

force other companies to cut
prices.

The other main European
contender Is the British Aero-

space-Matra Storm Shadow.
That bid has received strong
political backing because it

would help cement the Joint

venture between the two com-
panies' missile operations.

The two other leading con-

tenders are from US companies
Hughes and McDonnell Doug-
las. The competition now
moves to be assessed by other

government departments, with
a final decision expected next
month.iho uiuob (lniviuviu luuuiowuig luicadt i inmw uiuiuwm umm i »«i» wi wpcuu, vww Divvi uull - u j uao kvuuu ml um. uh/uui.

British Gas attacks regulator over proposal to restrict prices
The prospect of a long Monopolies damagig to British Gas shareholders cent, rising to £50 over five years. flawed . . . and which had little link infrastructure networks.
->nH Maranxe Pnnimiocinn innivii-u Intn onrl nr in tho nuonTI intmneie nf cno Mr OHilin Rnniwnn Havuitu tn ilia mul arrvrM" M, Pnuttcmi adriaii iVid
The prospect of a long Monopolies
and Mergers Commission inquiry Into

British Gas pipeline charges looked

increasingly likely yesterday after the
company launched a swinging attack
on industry regulator Ofjgas, Robert
Corzine writes.

Executives said that controversial

price control proposals published by
Ofgas last month were *fll conceived,

damagTg to British Gas shareholders
and nc in the overall interests of gas

consmers".
Ms Uare Spottiswoode, the gas

mdiisty regulator, published a tough
pricin formula last month for
Transio. the British Gas pipeline
divista, which she said would reduce
the aerage household gas bill of
arouni by £30 ($46) a year, or 10 per

cent, rising to £50 over five years.

Mr Philip Rogerson, deputy
chairman of British Gas, yesterday
said the proposals "assume reductions

in costs . . . which cannot be
achieved". They would also
undermine the company’s capacity to

pay its dividend. He accused Ofgas of

having conducted a "theoretical
exercise that was intellectually

flawed . . . and which had little link

to the real world”.

Executives claimed that the
proposed cute in capital and operating

expenditure would threaten the
smooth introduction of full gas
competition for 19m gas consumers in

1998. They would also put at risk the
safety of the national gas grid, one of

the country's most Important

infrastructure networks.

Mr Rogerson added that the Ofgas
plan would cut British Gas's asset
base by £6bn to £6bn, and slash
TraasCo’s profits by £50Qm by 2002.

Offeas, which in recent weeks has
received letters from around 50,000
angry British Gas shareholders, said
it would not respond to individual
allegations from the company.
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Paper torrent

swamps Names
_ ^ Lloyd’s of London yesterday began swamping

LLOYD’S its 34,000 Names with more than 50 tonnes of

- uorwor ldndoh paperwork as the countdown began towards

implementation of its.recovery plan this summer. Most impor-

;

tent, for Names - individuals whose assets have traditionally

supported Lloyd’s * will be personalised statements being

dispatched next Thursday showing the impact on them of the

compiffs recovery plan. The offer wUl offset the cost to Names
of meeting their losses and of setting up Equitas. a reinsur-

ance company to ta ftw responsibility for biflfons of dollars of

mainly US asbestos and pollution liabilities. With an accompa-

nying 220-page settlement information document, each pack-

,

age will weigh more than 1kg.

Without sufficient support from Names this summer,

,

Lloyd's future will be In doubt The latest figure will show
|

some 93 per cant of Names better off compared with initial

statements sent in March. Only L6 per cent will be worse off

by mere than £15,000. Ralph Aikms. Insurance Correspondent

Tax rules are out of line
The UK found Itself out of line on accounting for tax yesterday

when the board of the International Accounting Standards
Committee, meeting in Stockholm, voted broadly in favour of

foil provisioning for deferred tax. The vote needs to be ratified

in September at the IASC’s meeting in Barcelona. The debate

an the issue is split between those who believe accounts

should reflect the tax ultimately payable on profits, even if it

will not be paid for many years, and those who want accounts

to reflect actual cash payments of tax. The IASC backed the

former. Current UK practice allows a subjective process of

“partial provisioning” which allows directors to judge when
liabilities will crystallise. The UK’s standard setters have

tentatively suggested a milder form of foil provisioning -

although many UK businesses are still hostile.

Jim Reliy, Accountancy Correspondent

Accountant is made a dame
The chief executives of five top U00 companies are knighted in

today's Queen’s birthday honours list City of London figures

.honoured include Mr John Craven, chairman of Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell, who becomes a knight, and Ms Sheila Mas-
ters, a partner at KPMGand arguably Britain's leading woman
accountant who is made a dame. Business knights include Mr
Nigel Rudd, who built up Williams Holdings and is now
riiafr-man of FUkington East Midlands Electricity; Mr
Clive Thompson, chief executive of Rantakff; Mr David Barnes,

chief executive of Zeneca; Mr Dick Evans, chief executive of

British Aerospace; and Mr Brian Moffat, chairman and chief

executive of British Steel.
Thgra is also a knighthood for Mr James Hann the popular

former chairman of Scottish Nuclear who was asked to step

down as part of last year’s merger with Nuclear Electric to
form British Energy. David Wighton, Westminster

24-hour mail strike next week
The first national postal strike for nearly a decade wUl start

on Thursday evening, when Royal Mail delivery and sorting

staff begin a 24-hour stoppage. The strike was called by the
CWU postal workers’ union after another round of talks with
Royal Mail on. pay and conditions brake down - principally

over management's Insistence on the need for increased flexi-

bility through team working.

Mr Richard Dykes, managing director of Royal Mail, said

that he was very disappointed with the strike decision. '

Andrew Botgcr, Employment Correspondent
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Delta shares fall 33p
on first-half warning
By Tun Burt

Shares in Delta yesterday fell

33p to 3S0p after the cables and
engineering group warned that

volatile copper prices and slug-

gish demand in the construc-

tion industry would undermine
first-half profits.

The company, which holds
about 11,000 tonnes of copper
for its cablemaking activities,

said its interim profits to June
30 would be “appreciably
below” the £29m reported in

the second half of last year.

Mr Robert Easton, chief exec-

utive. said Delta had written

down the value of its copper
stocks by £3m and embarked
on a £5m rationalisation pro-

gramme.
The cost-cutting, coming

hard on the heels of an £llm
restructuring last year, is

Bula moves
on Russian

dispute
By Jane Martinson

Bula Resources, the Dublin-

based oil exploration and pro-

duction company, has moved
to end uncertainties over its

activities in Siberia by sever-

ing its links with a Russian
company and demanding the

departure of two directors.

A dispute between the Rus-

sian Transcontinental Finan-
cial-Industrial Corporation
and Aki-Otyr, a joint stock

company with a licence to pro-

duce oil in Siberia,
_

had

resulted in complicated litiga-

tion which Bula felt was
affecting its right to 51 per

cent of AkMWyr.
Yesterday Bala agreed to

pay the Russian Corporation

S2.lm (£1.37m) over an 18-

moutii period for its disputed

share of Aki-Otyr.

In return, the Russian Cor-

poration has agreed to sell

71.9m Bula shares, represent-

ing 4.8 per cent, while two

Russian directors of Bula, Mr
Alexander Marichev and Bis

Tatyana Kirillova, willresign.

The proceeds of the share sale,

likely to exceed the settlement

sum, wUl go to Bula.

expected tonvolve about 200

job losses rod the closure
of one of the group’s UK
plants.

It will ate reduce overcapa-

city in termany. where
“extreme ad prolonged” win-

ter weaker conditions
depressed emand from the
building indstry.

AlthoughMr Easton pre-

dicted a "bonce back” in the
second hal&nost analysts cut
their full-yer profit forecasts

from about 70m to £55m.
“Every yer we start off with

reasonable -xpectations only
to be disapointed," said Mr
Richard Dytt at Henderson
Crusthwaite
Ms Katie Still at NatWest

Securities lamed that there
was “ao gurantee that Delta's

markets wold not deteriorate

further".

Last year, customer destock-

ing and fluctuating raw mate-
rial prices pushed profits in
Delta's cables arm down from
£A5m to £700,000.

The company, however, pre-

dicted it would recoup its

inventory writedowns in the
second half of this year by
maintaining selling prices to

cable customers in the con-
struction and telecommunica-
tions industries.

Mr Easton said the reorgani-

sation of Delta's German engi-

neering and circuit protection
operations and UK wiring
accessories business would
lead to annual cost savings of

£6m.
He added that the company

did not expect to make further

large restructuring provisions

this year. Some analysts
suggested that was over-opti-
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mistic given the intense com-
petition in the cable industry.

Other cablemakars. such as

BICC and Alcatel Alsthom,
have pushed through hefty
restructuring in recent months
and could undercut Delta’s
selling prices.

BICC said that unlike Delta,

It did not write down its copper
stocks according to changes In

the spot price and therefore

was not subject to the same
vagaries on the value of its

inventories. Nevertheless.
BICC shares fen lip to 327p on
market fears that its cablamak-

ing margins could be squeezed.

S American joint ventures for BPB
By Andrew hytor,

ConstnicBoiCorrespondent

BPB Indutries, Europe's
biggest plaserboard manufac-
turer, yestefay announced its

first substadal investment in

South Amena.
The UK empany has agreed

to form a seres of plasterboard
and plaster Joint ventures to

develop the South American
market withMatte Group, the

Chilean fanly owned! indus-

trial and Sandal conglomer-

ate.

The Erst ratures will be In

Chile and inSrazd, where BPB
has a smallmarketing opera-

tion. The group has agreed to

pay np to $58m to buy between
218 per cent and 25.2 per cent

of El Volcan, a leading Chilean
gypsum company in which
Matte currently has a 53 per
cent stake.

The eventual size of the com-
bined stake has yet to be
decided, but will be on the
basis of 60:40 in Matte's favour,

said Mr Jean Pierre Cnny,
BPB's chief executive.

In a separate move. BPB
and El Volcan announced
plans to build a £20m plaster-

board plant in Sdo Paulo, Bra-

zil.

As part of the deal El Volcan

will take a 45 per cent stake in

Placo do Brasil, previously
wholly owned by BPB. The
share of subsequent invest-

ments in South America will

be on the same proportion
as the Brazil deal, said Mr
Cuny.

Jt is the first substantia]
move outside of Europe by
BPB since Mr Cuny was
appointed chief executive in
1994.

The group last year unsuc-
cessfully bid $l.L2bn for
National Gypsum, the second
largest US plasterboard manu-
facturer.

Mr Cuny said yesterday: Tt

is our intention to become a

large world manufacturer of

plasterboard. This would
involve having a presence in

major markets, such as North
and South America and south-

east Asia - but only when and
where this is financially via-

ble." .

He said South American
plasterboard sales were tiny
outside Chile, where consump-
tion was running at just over 1

sq metre a head, compared
with about 3 sq metres in west-

ern Europe and 9 sq metres in

North America. i

BPB supplies about half of

European sales. I

By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

National Westminster Bank
yesterday raised £464m
($719m) from the sale of its

17.7 per cent stake in Si, the

venture capital group.
The 104.3m shares were

placed, primarily with institu-

tional investors, by NatWest
Securities and de Zoete &
Bevan, the broking arm of
Barclays.

3i’s share price had. been
weighed down by the prospect
of the sale, and It recovered
yesterday, closing Sp up at
455p. Dealers said orders had
been scaled bade slightly.

NatWest was the last large

bank to retain its full stake in

31, which was founded after

the second world war by the
UK clearing banks and the
Bank of England to provide
capital to growing businesses.

Other banks had sold out or
scaled back their stakes after

3i's flotation in 1994, though
Barclays retains 5 percent and
Bank of Scotland 2 pa cent
The sale proceeds, slightly

more than analysts had expec-

ted, will increase NatWest*s
Tier l capital ratio by 0.2 per-

centage points. The ratio stood
at 6.7 per cent at December 31,
but has been significantly
altered by NaiWesfs recent
string of acquisitions and dis-

posals, including the 9590m
purchase this week of Green-
wich Capital, a US band bro-

ker, and the sale of tire bank's
Spanish retail banking arm. I

By Ralph Atidns and
John Authors

Shareholders In Boyal
Insurance and Sun Alliance
yesterday voted overwhelm-
ingly for the £6bn ($9.18bn)

merger of the two insurance
companies, significantly
reducing the chances of the
deal being wrecked by a late

third-party entrant.

The merger, which will cre-

ate the Largest UK composite
insurer - selling both life and
general products is now
expected to be completed on
July 19, snJtfect to court and
regulatory approval.

At an extraordinary meeting
in London, 10JJ67 Soya) Insur-

ance shareholders, represent-

ing 300.3m shares, voted in

favour of the merger with 383
shareholders, representing a
total of 818,783 shares, voting

At Sun Alliance's EGM a few
horns later, the group's share-

holders voted in favour by a
majority of about 400m votes.

The strong shareholder sup-
port makes unlikely - but not
impossible - a late bid by
another insum- for either com-
pany in the hope of blocking
the creation of a group with a
20 per cent share of the UK
market
Mr Roger Taylor, Son Alli-

ance chief executive who
would become executive dep-
uty chairman in merged
group, said that Royal & Sun
Alliance "win be a new global

force in insurance, better able

Select cash call for US buys

to respond to the challenges in

the mature UK market and to

take advantage of growth
opportunities overseas".

The Son Alliance meeting
took less than 10 minutes to

approve, without questions,

four motions relating to the
dwl-
But Royal Insurance had a

bumpier ride. Mr Allan
Gormly, chairman, faced
repeated questioning for an
hour about the safeguards for

staff, before tbe motions
allowing tbe merger to pro-
ceed were passed.

Mr Gormly defended tbe
decision to announce that
4,000 UK job losses were
likely, saying that It was best

to be "up front" rather than
allow morale to be under-
mined by speculation.

He also denied claims that
Royal was the "junior part-
ner" in tbe merger, and would
lose its identity after 150 years
of history.

It was “really a merger of

equate", he said, although Sim
Alliance had the larger market
capitalisation at the time the
deal was agreed.

Mr Gormly also hinted that
the two group’s ware confident
of satisfying competition regu-
lators over one possible con-
cern - the combined groups'
dominance of specialist boiler

engineering insurance.

"We haven’t yet encountered
any significant difficulties,

and we aren’t expecting to. We
expect to win the argument,”

he said.

OMdends
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By Jane Marinson

Select Appoitments, a USM-
quoied iutenational recruit-

ment agenciis to raise £24J>m

(537.63m) vj

shares, part

chase of U
agencies for

Hie offer

at 255p is b

holders on
The shares

yesterday.

About £10

an open offer of

to cover the pur-

US recruitment

ip to 530m.
' 0.8m new shares

liable to existing

l-for-7.26 basis,

kse 14p to 270p

of the proceeds

will be spent on further in-fill

acquisitions.

Mr Tony Martin, chairman,

said: "In the past three years,

we have been putting our foot-

prints down around the world

so that we can build a diversi-

fied recruitment group. Now
we are focusing on organic
growth and complementary
acquisitions.'’

Select is buying the two west

coast-based agencies - Toner

and Placement Pros - from tbe

founding shareholders.

it said the deal would enable
Its US business to offer a
nationwide service.

Tbe group, which is aiming

far a foil listing this grimmer ,

operates 34 companies In 18

countries.

Waverley. a group of Swiss
investors which rescued Select

in 1991 and which retains a 66

per cent stake, has agreed to

pay £16^m for its share of the
new offer.

The balance is underwritten
by brokers Granville Davies.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Finnair shares slide 9% on warning
By Ores Mdvoriit Stoefttiobn

Shares in Finnair plunged 9
per cent yesterday after the
Helsinki-based airline said
slower growth in traffic and
higher costs would trigger a
"substantial decline” in profits
for the current financial year.
Mr Antti Potila, chief execu-

tive, said growth in turnover
and sales volume in the year to
end-March 1997 would fall

short of that in the previous
period because of slower eco-

nomic activity in Finland and
key European markets.
"For airlines, sustaining a

good level of profitability with-

out growth under present con-

ditions is nearly- impossible,”

Mr Potila said. "If there is no
growth, restructuring soon
becomes necessary.”

Ftanair's shares fell FM3.3 to

FM33. The company said pas-

senger volumes in April rose 4

per cent, compared with dou-
ble digit growth in the previ-

ous period. International
scheduled flights, Flnnair's

most profitable segment, rose

only 0.6 per cent, against about

10 per cent last time.

The company said it was
pessimistic about prospects

for improved GDP growth In

European markets in the sec-

ond half of 1996. This would
lead to weaker growth of high-

yielding business class ticket

Costs of fuel and landing and

navigation fees were rising, the

company said, while payroll

costs were projected to grow
by between 4 and S per cent -

well in excess of Finnish Infla-

tion.

Mr PotUa suggested other

European airlines were strug-

gling with similar problems
and Finnair’s balance sheet

was "stronger than perhaps at

any other time”. He said:

•*Magic tricks will not work for

anyone. . . our prospects are at

least as good as those of any-

one else.”

Finnair yesterday reported a

rise in pre-tax profits from
FM419m to FM533m ($113.4m)

in the year to March. The
figures, some FMlOOm below
market expectations, were
achieved despite a 12 per cent

appreciation of the markka.
Turnover rose 7.9 per cent to

FM7Jbn, against FM6.7bn, but

air transport revenues per rev-

enue tonne kilometre - a key
indicator - shrank 2£ per cent

from the previous year, when
they rose 2 per cent. The com-

pany said yields were continu-

ing to fall so far this year.

Operating profits in flight

operations advanced from

FMJ$Qm to FM5S8m an sales

up 6.8 per cent at FMfi.ftn.

Tour operations posted a nar-

row loss after a FM9J8m profit

last time, while operating prof-

its from hotels dipped from

FMJLSm toFMLSm.
Overall operating margins

strengthened from 1432 per

cent to 14.7 per cent, but earn-

ings per share slipped from
FM5.1 to FM4.6.

Framatome Yorkshire Elec
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<luefls takeover
into Valeo speculation

Man United directors in £21m share sale
By Patrick Harverson

Four directors of Manchester
United have cashed in on the
recent surge in the football
club's share price by selling
more than 4.5m shares for

£21m.
Mr Martin Edwards, the

club's chairman, and three
other directors sold the shares
on Thursday, a week after the
English Premier League nego-
tiated a new £670m four-year

television contract with

BSkyB, the satellite television

channel.

United's shares had risen
sharply in the days before the

BSkyB deal was signed in
anticipation that the club, as

champions of the Premier
League and Britain's most
popular team, would be among
the biggest beneficiaries.

Since January the shares
have risen nearly one and a

half times.

Yesterday, the shares rose
another 6p to 465p. despite the

news that the four directors
had sold 7.3 per cent of the
equity on the open market.
Dealers said that with only a
limited number of shares in
circulation, the opportunity to

buy had been snapped up by
institutions.

Mr Edwards and bis family

sold 3.7m shares at 450p each,

raising £l6.6m and reducing
their stake in the club to 17.2

per cent.

Mr Amer AlMidanL a non-ex-

ecutive director, sold 500,000

shares worth EUffim to cut his

stake to 2.13 per cent
Mr Robin Launders, finance

director, sold 291.000 shares for

£1.3m, and Mr Maurice Wat-
kins sold 100,000 shares for

£450.000.

The transactions were the

second time in less than three

months that United directors

had sold a large number of

shares.

In late March, Mr Edwards,

his wife and the family's trust

raised £4.4m. while another

£2J25xn worth of shares were

sold by Mr AlMldani and Mr
Launders.
At the time, Mr Edwards

promised not to sell any
more shares without the con-

sent of Merrill Lynch, the

club's broker.

However, the dub said yes-

terday that since then institu-

tions eager to buy the stock

had pressured the broker to

persuade the United chairman
to release some more shares to

the market

Mlied Exceptional gain
Carpets r , riv
staffpoised from disposal lifts

for cash pile P&S to £18.6m
By Christopher Brown-Humes

% John Authors
Staff who invested in the 1991

management buy-out of Aided Portsmouth and Sunderland,
Carpets could see a 60-fold the regional newspapers and
return on their outlay when retailing group, reported a 3

the group floats this summer. per cent fall in underlying foll-

A total of 160 managers and year profits to £9m, although
staff invested between £500 and the pre-tax figure was buoyed
£50.000 when the buy-out team to £18.6m by an exceptional

bought 84 stores from Lowndes £10m gain from the sale of the

Queensway for £9.3m. The Croydon Advertiser group in

group's value on flotation is December,
estimated at about £220m. Managers had predicted
At this level, a £500 invest that profits would decline

ment five years ago would be after a year of heavy invest-

worth £30,000 while the £50.000 ment, and predicted another
invested by Mr Ray Nethercott, slight fall in profits this
managing director, would con- year,

vert to £3m. They said they had laid the
The returns look terrific, but basis for sustained earnings

putting money into the buy-out growth after that
in 1991 was a brave act given
depressed consumer spending
and the slump in the housing
market. The group’s parent,

Lowndes Queensway, went
into receivership in 1990.

The flotation, via a placing

and intermediaries offer. Is

designed to give Allied access

to capital markets, a higher
profile, and an exit for its two
main shareholders - Asda, the

supermarket group and CIN-
Ven, the venture capital com-
pany. It is understood they
plan to sell the bulk of their

combined 80 per cent bolding.

Directors and staff have the
remaining 20 per cent but
senior managers plan to keep
the majority of their shares.

The flotation comes amid
clear signs of a pick-up in con-
sumer spending and the hous-
ing market — both crucial to

the fortunes of the £i.8bn a

year carpet market
Allied is believed to be plan-

ning to raise between £20m
and £30m of new money to

assist expansion. It wants to

open 20 stores a year, building

on its 207-strong chain. It has a

12 per cent share of the highly

fragmented UK carpet market.

Carpetrigilt, run by Lord Har-

ris of Peckham. is currently

the UK's only quoted carpet

group.

Mr Charles Brims, chief exec-

utive. said significant depreda-
tion and interest costs would
be incurred this year, with
increased revenue from the
new presses only coming
through next year.

He added that the lack of

any national printing con-
tracts, higher newsprint costs

and the store opening pro-

gramme would all cut profit-

ability in the short term.

Total turnover on continuing
operations rose by 19 per
cent to £l33m far the year to

March 30.

This reflected a fall of 1 per

cent in revenue from newspa-
per printing after a drop in

contract printing.

Sales from the group's chain

of One Stop convenience stores

rose 40 per cent to £78m.
The group opened an extra

22 shops during the year to

make a total of 122. It plans to

continue opening 30 a year.

The company also invested

£llm in new printing presses

at Sunderland and Hartlepool

last year.

These are scheduled to
become fully operational in
April next year.

Credit Lyonnais Laing, the
house broker, is predicting a
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Charles Brims (left) and Sir Bichard Storey, chairman: both
significant interest and depredation costs will be incurred

foil in 1996-97 pre-tax profits to
about £8J5m. with earnings per
share of 44p.

It is projecting profits for

1997-98 of £9-5m.

This gives a forward p/e for

this year of 15.7 on yesterday’s

dose of 690p, down 15p.

Earnings per share, after

adjusting for the disposal, fell

to 48.7p (4&9p).

An increased final dividend

of 9.01p makes a tqtal of l2-87p,

an increase of 20 per cent

Yardon takes the healthy option
By David Blackwell

Vardan added a fourth leg to

its leisure businesses yesterday

with the £40.5m acquisition of

Dynamic Leisure, a health dub
operator.

The group will also repay
£5.25m of the acquisition's

bank borrowings.
The deal will be financed

through a placing and S-for-10

open offer at llSp to raise

£33.4m. The shares were
unchanged at I28p.

The acquisition, which
trades under the Archer name,
is expected to be earnings
enhancing next year.

Archer, which has net assets

of £2.4m, is expected to report

profits before interest and tax

of £4.5m this year on sales of

£25m.
Mr David Hudd, chairman.

said the group had been deter-

mined to add another division

next year in order to soak up
the cash being thrown off by
the bingo, holiday, and attrac-

tions divisions. But the oppor-

tunity to buy Archer bad been
too good to miss.

The business would help to

balance further the seasonal
swings of the holiday business
and the attractions, mainly Sea
Life Centres. It also had plenty

of room for growth - “there is

a huge latent demand for

decent facilities at a decent
price,” said Mr Hudd.
The group is issuing

new ordinary shares to satisfy

the consideration, and a fur-

ther 2.6m shares to raise a fur-

ther ES.lm, mainly to cover
expenses.

Mr Harm Tegelaars, who
founded Archer in 1980, will

join Vardon's board to head
the health and fitness division.

He sold the business to Queens
Moat Houses in 1988, and
bought it back with the man-
agement for £7m in 1993. The
management will retain aim
shares.

Archer operates nine private

health dubs, as well as manag-
ing 25 local authority ameni-
ties.

Mr Tegelaars said there was
considerable scope for growth
in local authority business, as
only just over 15 per emit was
contracted to the private sec-

tor.

The placing is underwritten
by Morgan Grenfell and SBC
Warburg, which Is also broker.

• COMMENT
Vardan has joined the vogue
for health and fitness which

sparked Whitbread to buy
David Lloyd Leisure last

August and Stakls to acquire

LlvlngWall last month. Hie
scramble has been caused by
the realisation that this is

about the only leisure activity

with such strong growth pros-

pects - the UK has a fitness

centre for every 112.000 people,

compared with one per 29,000

people in the US. The price of

15 times earnings does not look

excessive, and Vardan has the

management zip and the cash
to drive Archer forward. How-
ever, before rushing in, inves-

tors should note that the bingo
clubs continue to be hit by the

National Lottery, with like-for-

like sales down 10 per cent in

i By David Owen to Paris

Framatome, the - French
t unclear plant group, has ruled

. oat buying a strategic stake in

i Valeo, the automotive' compo-

nents company.

; Mr Jean-Claude Leny,

Framatome chairman and
managing director, made the

i disclosure on Friday, while

revealing that the state-

controlled company was seek-

ing. to diversify into a third

industrial activity.

This would help offset an
expected sales decline In its-

unclear activities. It could also

facilitate the flotation of part

of the group's capital Mr Leny
said such a move would act as

a powerful incentive for man-
agement and staff.

His remarks came as the

group unveiled a net profit for

1995 of FFr663m (2127.3m),

down 21.6 per cent from
FFr846m reported in 1994 and
the fourth consecutive annual
decline.

Turnover dropped from
FFr2Obn in 1994 to FFr17.9bn.
This was due to a decline of

FFr2-4bn to FFrll.9bn tn the

sales generated by the group’s

nuclear activities.

In 1996, the - company
,

expects a further fall in turn-

over to FFrl5bn, of which
FFr&gbn will be generated by I

its nuclear arm, which is

focusing increasingly cm pro- !

vidlng support services for I

existing plant But. ft antid-

.
pates an upturn in profits to

about FFrSOOm.
Mr Leny gave no specific

indication of which new sector

the group wanted to diversify

Into. But he said ft would have
three characteristics: it would
have a strong technological
content corresponding to
Framatome's corporate cul-

ture; it would be a significant

and growing global market;
and it would allow Framatome
to become a European or
worldwide leader in the sector

right away.
Explaining the thinking

behind Framatome’s desire to

branch out, be sard most of the
big industrial groups whose
core activities were in slow-

growing. mature markets were
conglomerates.
Such companies combined

“mature mechanical activities

with fast-growing electronic

businesses”, he said. “Why
should that be forbidden to
Framatome?”
In addition to its nuclear

business, Framatome is

Europe's third-largest manu-
facturer of connectors. This
business accounted for a quar-
ter of turnover in 1995, a pro-

portion that is next year set to

rise to nearly one-third.

The company emerged last

mouth as a possible buyer of

the 27.7 per cent of Valeo
owned by Mr Carlo De Beue-
detti, the Italian Industrialist,

through Cents, his French
holding company. Cents con-

firmed tn April it was pre-

pared to sell this stake at the

right price.

But Mr Franck Borotra, the

Hunch fndnstry minister, said

in an interview last week he
was “not very favourably dis-

posed” towards Framatome's
purchase of these shares.

NeuroSearch
shares soar as :

By Simon Haibeton

Yorkshire Elctricity, the

regional electjcity company,

yesterday movd-to -quell spec-

ulation that it i seeking to be

taken over. ?.

Mr Christoper Hampson.
airman oontadlcted persis-

tent suggestion that the board

saw a better future for the

company as prt of a larger

group.

“We see a prfectly viable

future as an irispendent rec,”

he said. “We have demon-

strated that.'r However, he

added "if somene comes along

with a ftumuguus offer then

we'd look at it

Mr Hampsocaiso confirmed

that the comppy was leaving

the telecommliucatians sector

to concentrat on its "core

competencies], in electricity

and gas. The company was
finding opporimlties in elec-

tricity generajon.: it already

owns 250MW f capacity and

will build anotfer 5GMW in the

coming year. \We think we
can do well at of gas”, he

added.

The company

s

also examin-

ing ways of abandng share-

holder value. If Hampson said

it could acconjnodate gearing

of 100 per centpgainst the cur-

rent 43 per cej. with interest

cover at about our 4 to 5 times

against the exfrent li times.

The group ahieved a 1 per

cent rise in pp-tax profits in

the year to larch 31 from
£2i7m to £2191, including a

£20.lm exceptinal gain from
the demerger if the National

Grid Group. Excluding the
exceptional, th pre-tax figure

foil 8 per cento £l99m_
The results wre In line with

expectations, bt disappointed

the market because of confu-

sion over dividend policy.

Total dividends paid rose 10

per cent but dividends per

share rose only 7.3 per cent to

39,l8p allowing for a 5-for-6

consolidation earlier this year.

The market had expected 10

per cent growth in dividends

per share.

This year Yorkshire is

introducing a customer hilling

system which it hopes wiU cut

costs by up to 25 per cent. The

training associated with its

introduction will, however,

slow the rate of cost reduction.

"It costs us between £25 and

£30 per customer a year to deal

with customers so a 25 per cent

saving is significant.” said Mr
Hampson.
The shares closed 15p down

at 729p.

• COMMENT
Multi-utility may be the theme

of the moment in the UK utili-

ties sector but Yorkshire's exit

from telecoms may be relevant

for others. The management-

speak aside, sticking to one’s

knitting has never been a bad

business idea. Yorkshire is

right to note that telecoms, as

an industry driven by techno-

logical change, sits uneasily

with electricity. That said, Mr
Hampson 's desire to stay inde-

pendent will not impress an
investor base keen to lighten

its exposure to utilities ahead

of a possible change in govern-

ment. Against that, bis under-

taking to ratchet the gearing

towards 100 per cent - proba-

bly with a share buy-back -

should mollify some. On a pro-

spective yield of 7.3 per cent a
premium of 60 per cent to the

market, the stock looks fairly

valued.

Photobition makes £1.3m
expansion on digital side
By Scott Eden

Photobition, ie supplier of

graphic and putting services

to the display nd advertising
industries, yesterday
announced the acquisition of

Precision ImagEurope for up

to £lJ3m. Seventy per cent of

the initial £l.l4m will be paid

in cash, the remainder in

shares. A further £181,770
depends cm profits. Photobition

said Precision Image would
broaden its digital sales capa-

bility.
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FOR SALi HEATING SPARES COMPANY
Midland* based, umover in excess of Cl million perannum maintaining an

average icrease of 20**>. Successful and profitable business

Principals only.

Write to Box N<B4549 financial Times. NumberOne Soutbwarfc Bridge.
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Making stout profits: in black and white

B loom might splutter into

his pint of Guinness if

he turned up in Dublin

tomorrow for the annual cele-

bration of his urban odyssey in

James Joyce's Ulysses.

He would find the brewer
serving the stout at a chilly

yC, boosting the "noise level”

of marketing, and exporting

each day 2m pints plus one
pre-fabrirated Irish pub to the

for comers of the world.

There's no doubting the Irish

thirst for beer. They rank only

behind ffrwfihs and Germans in

world tables, consuming 135

litres per person a year. With

25 per cent of the Irish teetotal,

moreover, some are more than

pulling their weight.

Guinness stout still accounts

for nearly one in every two

pints of beer sold in Ireland

and it is also the dominant

brand for drinkers aged 18 to

25 thanks to heavy advertising

since the late 1980s that

recruited younger and wealth-

ier drinkers and more women.

But a third of young men

and half of young women have

never tried it Competition for

than is intensifying from ligh-

ter drinks such as Budweiser

lager and alcoholic lemonades.

To attract converts, Guin-

ness is experimenting in 90

Dublin pubs with serving its

stout at 3°C. making It by for

Roderick Oram
explains why
Guinness
believes cold
porter is hot
the coldest beer on the bar.

Bloom drank his Guinness at

room temperature but the beer
has gradually chilled out to

irc-wrc in the 1970s, then to

BtC-lPC in the 1980s and 6"&

8*C in the early 1990s.

Drinking Guinness at 3*C,

however, turns into a surpris-

ingly active recreation. With

the glass almost too cold to

hold, the technique involves

frequent resting of pints on the

bar and warming of hands in

pockets.

To capture youthful eyes and

ears, Guinness Is launching an
advertising blitz on Monday
aimed for the first time at peo-

ple in their early 20s. By next

year, the annual spend on the

brand will have quadrupled

since 1990 making it by for the

most persistent voice across all

media from television and
radio to newspapers, billboards

and sporting and artistic

events.

Mr John Kennedy, an Irish

American who runs all Gum-

V -p.

ItalyAisftws

Chilling out Guinness has become cool and is now served at 3°C

ness's brands in Ireland, is

mum about the style of the

new campaign but promises it

is targeted at a radically differ-

ent person than the “comely
maidens dancing at the cross-

roads,” to draw an the immor-
tal words of one of the nation's

founding fathers.

Yet, it is just such an evoca-

tion of the past that Guinness
is trading on with its Irish

theme pubs. Teams of design-

ers hunched over their comput-
ers are churning out pubs in

five styles - three genuine;

“country cottage”, “traditional

shop” and “Dublin Victorian"

- and two invented; “brewery"
and “Gaelic".

Guinness does not own the

pubs but instead offers free to

entrepreneurs its design, sour-

cing and marketing skills that

run to Irish menus offering the

likes of Molly Malone Fish

Soup, supply of real Irish bar

tenders and musicians and
“twinning" with Irish pubs.

For some £150.000 to £200,000 a
bar owner abroad can boy an
Irish pub, tailored to his prem-

ises and neatly shipped to him
as a fiat pack in a couple of

containers. Tbs most expensive

one yet has just opened in

Atlanta at a cost of Sl^m
(£980,000).

The Guinness Irish Pub Con-
cept company, launched in

1992, is helping local investors

open pubs at a rate of cue a
day around the world. The
1,000th pub is up on the com-
puter screens and will open in

late summer. Guinness makes
its money selling the pubs
Guinness stoat, Kilkenny ale

and Harp lager and the rapid

growth of the pubs was one
reason why Its beer exports

from Ireland have risen 16 per

cent as far this year.

If tomorrow Bloom could not

endure the cold stout, the

clamorous advertising and the

redevelopment of Dublin's Cos- 1

tom House area into an off-

shore financial centre enticed

by generous tax breaks, he
might forsake Dublin for one of

the nostalgic flat-pack pubs
abroad
How about the nice little one

.

in Odense. Denmark, with a
bar a mere 26m long. You can't

miss it. Bloom. It’s down in the

town centre with two bronze

children frolicking in a foun-

tain in front If you lose you
way. just ask - It's called

Faddy. Go Easy.

By HBary Barnes
in Copenhagen

.

Tbe price of shares In Neuro-
Search. the pharmaceuticals
venture company, soared 33
per cent to DKr227 in a brisk

first day of trading in Copen-
hagen yesterday.

When the company’s first

public share offering closed on
Thursday the issue was over-

subscribed 17 times. Tbe price

was 1fixed at DKri70 a share,

the maximam level quoted
when the offer was made. The
issue raised abnt DKr22lm
and placed a value on the com-
pany of DKrlbn ($169m).
NeuroSearch, founded tn

1989 by a team of scientists

from Ferrosan, which was
taken over by Novo Nordisk,

the insulin and enzymes man-
ufacturer, In the same year,

has specialised in developing
compounds for the treatment
of disorders of the central ner-

vous system.

A product for treatment of
Parkinson's disease, which
according to NeuroSearch
eliminates the serious side-

effects associated with current

treatments, is starting clinical

trials in co-operation with
Bristol Myers.
The company also has prod-

ucts for the treatment of
depression, Alzheimer’s and
the effects of strokes in prepa-

ration.

NeuroSearch said K would
tap the market for farther cap-

ital within the next IS months
or so, when it may also seek a
listing mi Nasdaq or Easdaq.
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BUCKINGHAMSHIRE/
OXFORDSHIRE BORDER

Near Henley-on-Thames
Central London 42 miles

STRUTT
PARKER^T

IRELAND

Aberdeenshire

CfonsiBa,Go. DubRn, Batwratown House -

oncJfl acres (14.17 Hectares) •

For sate by Pubflc Auction on Tb«»dayi 2nd Juty 1998 .

OnthakwtnMrtkraof the Trustees of the tale Hoe) K#*6ng

An outstancSng smafl private estate In wonderM rural surroundnsc
only 1 5 minutes from Dubfin Cfty Centra

AhadsailAnpgrt) 2* mite* Abuyne3(ral»

I5TIKL

THE TURV1LLE COURT ESTATE
A fine residence with 3/4 reception rooms and 5/0 bedrooms enjoying

exceptional views. Pair af cottages and a gardener's cottage- An
attractive range of traditional buildings forming a court yard and

;

including a bam converted to a theatre. 40J Acre Id Dairy and Arable

farm. Mainly beech woodland - 191 Acres

A small but exciting pheasant shoot.

611 ACRES
Land Agents: Laws &. Fiennes, Bonbtuy. 01295 256870
CLUTTONS. LONDON OFFICE: 0171-408 1010 or

OXFORD OFFICE: 01865 246611
j—
]

HERTFORDSHIRE
j

M25 3 mills. Central London 18 miles. ;

ATtadftioaal Country Estate

Within a Ring Fence
Princ i pal Hocac 10 estate bouzex.

I rate of Salmon fishing in Hk River Dec «v 29 sabnrai Horae Finn 367

now. Let Rum 95 uses 467wn Comments! & amenity wwxttaod.

Plmn'mg for residential devefoptnea

Bff 1SAA4236
A&oal 934 Acres 1378 toj

Banchory Office Td: 01339134888

Surrey - Ebtead
Famhara 4 miles. Guildford 8 rales

(London Wsierfou 35 minuln) Central London 40 arilea

00*1* riemffism* Airport and InfesnatanN Hrentf SaMowCam Vtt16fflliwwdrtw

.

A *j«i and tavfahty decorated house set arid* wondwti awn) wtonkv prim does to

8» c^f.Haw* Art and 8450. opposite LunnSsttm Estate aid Goffcornea* rad doseB
Fteryhauaa FUnaeouna.

Acajmmodattxi: superb mart*) hail, drawing mxn.'-(Mig room m3 atfflng mom. aU
. wertocWng gantans, raiaty. hrty Wad Mtohra era! ut aa. 6 bartogna (5 an aJW).' 01 frail

cattat hptfng ana atann Mad.

OuMdarAlfeadha states yard and arnal Mdaad cottage.

Sab: Ssrau* Maguire, 10 Main Strut EfandtartUann Co.Did*i

VtoMna: sefcrty by spptSmraant

Pries pddsIRCI rnHon

TM: pg 1)878 0251 Fax: (353 1) E7B7D66

A secluded rtaidatU estate.

Reception HaU. 5 Reception Rooms. 5 Bedroom Sales, 9 further
Bedrooms. Entrance Lodge, Garages. OuthuUdiiigs. extensive Gardens

and Grounds. VVbodltod and Land.

About 218 acres 1 88 HatTOWilOWDIKMI
Rrf DlAAiSlIU

London Office. Tel: 0171 629 7282

STRUTT & PARKER
13 IIIH Street. Berkeley Sfptare, London WIX SDL

T* 0171 629 7282 Fax: 0171 4092359

THE NYN PARK ESTATE, NORTHAW
An Exceptionally well located estate

.Comprising (he site of an 18th Century mansion in a secluded woodland
*', setting. Modern 4 bedroomed Coll house.

:i Two 3 bedroomed Victorian lodges. 250 acres of woodland.
j

26 acres of grassland |

317 ACRES |

For Sale as a Whole |

LONDON OFFICE: 0171-408 1010 ?

j I

1 SOMERSET I
. j Wells 6 miles. Both 20 miles. g

HAMPSHIRE - NEAR LEPHOOK
Famham 13 miles. Guildford 22 miles. London S2 miles.

:

-
' :k : m [

A substantial Grade IX Listed country boose sec in

•L4 acres ofgardens and grounds witb trout stream,
tennis court, indoor swimming pool and sauna

6 reception rooms, kitchen, conservatory, usual offices,

8 bedrooms witb en-suite bathrooms, 3 attic rooms with en-suite
facilities. 2 bedroom self-contained flat.

Lodge house also available.

Price £495,000

WELLS OFFICE: 01749 678012

EAST SUSSEX
BRIGHTLING. NR ROBERTSBRIDGE

London 55 miles. Tunbridge Wells 14 miks. Battle 6 mites

A wooded country eoate ta an

reaching views across a 19 acre

9 4 recvpuoa rooms. 6 bedrooms. 5

taLhnroms. Indoor swimming

pool. Oran^jcry. Lodge. Estate^mWnni oRkc. Couage.

I W 4 b,,u*e flu*- Bungalow.

SraNiag and groans fiat. About

135 acres ofgardens lake,

poddocks and woodland.

Lipbook office. TeL- (01428) 722031 or Head Office, ly.- 0171-493 *222

BEDFORDSHIRE Caddington
Luton 5 miles Central London 22 miles

^— I A Grate H tined Farmhouse with a
range of (mu buildings, two couages.

*'
farmland and woodland, with

If „ potendnJ for leimrc inc. aobject to

’

(

ForsaVs by private neaiy as a whole

Offers invited far [be freehold mterest

1^'

|
A magnificen t country hmise with an adjoining converted oast

? both completely refurbished to a high standard.

| Situated in a tranquil location in the High Weald witb unspoilt

!

views over its beautiful gardens and woodland.

Principal bouse with 4 reception rooms, kitchen/breakfast room,

7 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms and ancillary accommodation.

Oast house with games/leisnre complex, snooker room, office, sitting

room, kitcfacn/breakfast room and 4 bedrooms.Garaging . Heated

• swimming pool. Tennis court

Summer house and boat house. Ornamental ponds and lake.

Mature gardens and woodland.

IN ALL I6J ACRES

LONDON OFFICE: 0171-408 1010

MAIDSTONE OFFICE: 01622 756000

Rnmba.ll
Sedgwick

STAixMnornaE

01727 854516

n£jelkr_
-£tfaggm_S_
CHESHIRE

KjHiufbnl 2
'A miles M6 2'h miles Manchester 13 miles

MERE HALL, MERE, Near KNUTSFORD
AGRADEa LISTED PERIOD

COUNTRY HOUSE IN
PARKLAND SETTING

Area 1 1.40 acre* with option lo

purchase further 6.71 acre*.

FOR SALE BY TENDER
dosing Date:

12th July, 1996*12 norm

ON VIEW:
Wed, A San from

2-30 pm lo 4JO pm

37 Princess Street, Knutsford WAI6 6BP.
Tel: 01565 632618 -

|

GLOUCESTERSHIRE - MICKLETON
Ot&dtgCrap&nyn&L
Bnadwey 7ndks, Stratford-

upnhtom 19 rata.

A FINE EAfity 19m
CENTUEYHOLBE,

listed Grade n,

OCCUPY1NC AN ELEWETH)

POSITION WITH

EXCEPTIONAL VIEWS.

Hail four Reception Rooms, Kitchen, Domestic Offices, Cellars.

Master Bedroom Suite, two double Bedrooms with Bathrooms. Four
further Bedrooms and one Bathroom. Staff Accommodation.

Cottage with throe Bedrooms.
Stables, garaging, ouurnildings.Formal Garden and Grounds.

About 13 acres,

TD LET PART FURNISHED FORA MINIMUM OF 5 YEARS. RENT ON APPDCATION.

Tel: 0171 493 0676

OXFORDSHIRE
Ctnppmj Namw limk, Bratumy

lM40 Jilt 12 nritex. Oxford 20 aiUra.
j

An ewrntfooal Cofcnrold property,

natehert t» a high qiedflcadca.

Drawtap room. Idtchen/dinbig mom,
ulilily mom. 3 bedrooms, bathroom UK

shower roam. Quden. covered

parkin* space.

Use of leisure comptes indoding

*ytnuaihim. swtmmlng pod, spa pod.

sauna, squash court and 2 Minis courts

ForSale Leasehold
for 940 years from

2SUi Decamber 1992

Gaide Prior £249,590

The London Office

TeL- 0171 4992727

f ^Stshire/
DORSETBORDER
Tbtoiiy 3 mile* (London

Wfcrkw under 2 hours).

H^^ESKaH^ESUfi|UHI^» Shaftesbury 4 miks,

AWJM3 6 miles.

A dbliuctfre tuwnCry home tet on high gnward b « aoo^Iit alhr tBs^c

3 rceqNieh rooms, fimnhouse kitchen, utility, cloakroom. Mister bedroom liihe. 4

bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. CM feed central beating

fTsAglng,

'

jinIr-us anti gnsrods. Plmfling pennlxdon for a tennis court

Price Guide: £299^00 Freehold

PUaftc amfttalrary Office (017471 8S3492

WILTSHIRE/DORSET
:

BORDER
AJ03AJ3 3 mrks, Tabuty S mtks

(London Tftiertoo under 2 hours),

ShsAcstery i miles

A period village house witb large

pardem adjoining wwtSand

EntnuKO ball. 4 itasnitioii rooms.

khcheiL utilay . doafcroam.

4 bedroom, 2 bmhrocms.

pooL garaglii*. unbuUdiiigs, gsnlctH.

la all about I acres.

PrtaCoM«:£28ajM0 freehold

Dotaite: Shaftcsbny Office (81747) 853492

WILTSHIRE
Swindon 6 utiles

' Grawesmr 1 1 miles

A fine Grade D Hard Georgian village home
widi views over open ooumrysido

4 reception rooms, khebm/bnakias ream.

family room, bedroom rose.

4 further bedrooms, bathroom. Ante «p*ce

with pmotriAl ftv farther acconlnKxSatini.

Coach house troiisaInn* angle gani^c rad storey sea. Granary with implement

Bore, greenhouse, smmner house. Mamie gardens.

Price Grade: £350^00
-Deoils: Ifebury Office (91666) 592284

SOUTH WORCESTERSHIRE
,

ML-, .
•" WDKunir7 mdes, MS (Jmctiaa 71 7 mila.

|

Bimungfassi 3J miles. London 103 miles

Ajl UrtKl Mmvdao Haw de^gord
' V '»?4 i~. -fe fe-Hf] by CapaMflTy Setrwa utf Robert Adam

ST? • ~:; rf groauulsof appro* 38 ataxj.(lSJ7ha)
li<M]Mwlfa| the Butiinib

.
Mraskn House. The Red Brick Wing. The Quorekangle Suble BlocL.

The Chapel Hall. The Prhw House. The Gardeners Cotm*e
taiii ftopowng 9Ukd Garden. The Urke and Londoo Arch.

- - In all appro* S0TO0 ] Ri4645iq ml •

Sutntratisl Dcndoptiieitt Potential - Suaernea of Pbmntog Policy avalfable.

Deraflu Worcester Office (0 1995) 6I10M

LEVIN CASTLE

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

* .

awr rn, Cb* Hooaoi ta kriamaa i

Price pride £285,900

EAST SUSSEX.
NR. RUSLAKE GREEN
Spadoos Country House. Up to 8

Beds, or dual occupancy. Modem
kitchen with Ago. SwimmingPooL
Surrounded by in own 13 acres

grounds with fine views,

outbuilding and stables.

£345.000.

(01 4351 864455.

SHUGBOROUGH
On behalf of the National Trust

a chance to live in the historic

parkland setting of the

Shugborough Estate. Kve
restored and refurbished

homes in a courtyard setting.

Pricesfrom £117,000.

[

I
John German

|

Telephone 01785 242431

The London Office

TeL- 0171 499 2727

Norfolk
Swafiham 5 miles. Cambridge 45 miles. London 101 mils.

(Distances approximate)

An outstanding residential, sporting and commercial agricultural estate

in peaceful countryside

Grade listed hall with 4 reception rooms. 8 bedrooms. Staff Hot. Beautiful moated gardens.

Swimming pooL Tbimls court. Reservoir. Extensive range of outbuildings. Stable yard.

2 farmhouses and 9 cottages. Traditional and modem ranges of form buildings.

About 793 acres (299 hectares) of IACS registered farmland.

Irrigation Abstraction Licences for 45 million gallons. Excellent shoot.

In all about 1,063 acres (430.44 hectares)

(As a whole or la lots)

Apply. London 0171-629 8171
(QUV

Dollar 3 miles. Stirling 14 miles. Edinburgh 36 miles. (Distances approximate)
L A fine country house dating from the early 19th Century set in its own

' ' matr irn gardsns and grounds
S reception roomsc IS bedrooms, 3 batbroom& Willard room, commercial kitchen. Wall suited for commertiaJ

or private use. 3 separated sdf contained flats. Entrance lodge (In need of renovation^
Extensive gardens, woodland and grassland

In all about 30 acres (12.14 hectares)
Excess £295,000

'

1

. . Apply Edinburgh 0131-225 8171 (neniVM
.

ANTIGUA - WEST INDIES
St James's Hill, St James's Club

LONDON PROPERTY

Offering far Sale a Wide Selection of Properties In Greece

Villa Mermaid was designed and built in 1087 by Andrew

Goodenough to a high specification. It overlooks Willoughby Bay

and is within the grounds of the renowned St James's Club, in a

quiet secluded location on a dramatic ridge with outstanding

panoramic views.

Living room, dining room, TV room, kitchen, bar/poal house,

shower, study, 4 bedrooms. 4 en-suite bathrooms. In all 358m2
.

Swimming pool with pool deck, extensive terracing and balconies,

mature landscaped gardens. Full access to the Club facilities

including tennis courts, hone riding, water sports,

restaurants and casino

About 1.06 acres (0.43 ha)

LONDON OFFICE: 0171 408 1010

Cauuci in Gtwtw Mr. John Flaumta TeL 90 1 964 3112 Ea; 301 3® 00%

SPAIN -ANDALUCIA
Gibraltar atrpnrt /ftAcuft

Malaga airport 2{4hoars

A beaatUU beaebskte bouse, located

in a sheltered bay, directly no a qntfl

beach an the anspofll Gasio de la Lax
ofAndaisaa.

2 reception rooms. 4 bedrooms, 5
bathrooms. Swimming pool. Garage.

Outstanding gardens. £900000.

Itel; 0171-493 8222 Fax: 0271-493 4921

o d o (i s r.' o s t

2 : <>
F. S G C J R ; T

RELOCATE YOUR HOME AND BUSINESS
TO THE COTSWOLDS

STOW-ON^TH&-jyQLD

SrintsmM modem home
with outBtandiag views.

Adjomng staff wing, outbuildings

indudmg 9 loose boscs. garages and
caefcroom. Large tism<l700sq. ft.)

with planning pcnnlsskm for office or

ligbt industrial use.

Pasture paddodu und woodland
£5501899

When you buy a Manhattan

unique, You are In control.

You can have w

You end up with

SHOW HATS &SALI

-* Vy -- ! ' —

't
-

' - - *
, .

BANKSIDE .

LOFTS 0171 401 9922 1

MsrissMteiiWIMaiha—l
vrasO h ij inmu JujuWesramAw-oeLowi

Mayfair omainnm im HAYMAN-JOTCE

SHERBORNE, GLOUCESTERSHIRE
BufordSmiles, Ovfmdum I7mffn, Osfdrdlb miks. UW\J9) 30miles

mm

t R S i C f

ISO—0—:r*WM -vfmv- >-1anMMm1

;

GARDENS * P 0 R T E R M G

An imprcsrive ronvenaoo from a

Grade II GeorgMo Stone txilldiag

fanning a twbifssM part ofthe former

Sables and Coadi House to Shcrbonx

House. DebghtfU nnspollt views ocron

die Breedwner \Ufcy.

Eotrance HaH, Sitting Rran, Staircase

oad Rear Holts, CteakroMn, Flm
Floor golerled DrawingRoom,

Dbttag/KJtdicn, 3 Bedrooms Sokes

£359,090 Jofol Sole Agents

Masrc MaUams TeL* 01993 822666

Messrs Law Fos TW: 01285 653101

\
>i
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Russian
roulette

The tale of Mr Five Per Cent
Kenneth Gooding on the events that led the most powerful trader in

the world’s copper markets to run up big losses for Sumitomo

C
opper is the world's

most heavily traded
metal and one of the
most useful. Switch on
a light and it works

Russia is the Wild East. Neither
its fledgling market economy, nor
its faltering democratic system,
can be said to obey a set of recog-

nisable laws. Four and a half
years after the collapse of the
Soviet Union, it is a rash person
who would forecast the outcome
of tomorrow's presidential elec-

tion, let alone whether there will

be a second round next month.
This is an election which almost

certainly matters more to the rest

of the world than the US presiden-

tial election in November. The dif-

ferences between Messrs Clinton
and Dole are merely a question of

degree. Both accept the system in
which they operate. There is no
such certainty about the different

candidates for power in Russia.

Few erf them can be said to under-

stand what democracy means, let

alone to embrace it with enthusi-

asm. Even fewer really know what
a market economy is all about
The system is therefore at stake,

not merely who steers it
Perhaps that may sound too

apocalyptic. The likelihood is that

the first round of the election win
produce a run-off between the
front-runners. President Boris
Yeltsin and his arch-rival. Mr Gen-
nady Zyuganov, leader of the
Communist party. Six months ago.

Mr Yeltsin's chances looked some-
where between slim and hopeless.

Today, the opinion polls suggest

that he enjoys a lead of between 5
and 15 percentage points. In the

past five weeks, the Moscow stock
market index has doubled as
investors have registered their

relief.

Yet those Russian polls are
notoriously unreliable. In a coun-
try long ruled by the fearsome
KGB, few will give an honest
answer to a stranger an the door-

step. Moreover, one trend has
been common to almost aQ the
elections held in the forma' Soviet

empire (including eastern Europe)
since its collapse: a revolt against

the first reformers. Those factors

could count in Mr Zyuganov's
favour.

Rapid flight

Would a victory for the Commu-
nist leader be the disaster the
markets seem to believe? And
would a triumph for Mr Yeltsin be
such a' relief? On the economic
front, either victor will have
urgent budgetary housekeeping to

attend to: not least, dwindling fed-

eral tax revenues and hefty debt
interest payments inherited from
the run-up to the election.

No-one knows quite how Mr
Zyuganov would respond to these
challenges during bis first few
weeks in office. But the market
reaction to a Communist victory is

easy to predict; a collapse

in band and equity prices and, per-

haps most important, a rapid
flight out of roubles by foreign

and domestic investors alike.

As for as it is possible to judge.

Mr Zyuganov’s instinct in the face

of a rapid rouble decline and cor-

responding lurch upward In infla-

tion would be to try to re-impose
some form of price controls. After

several years of free prices, such
policies stand very Uttle chance of
being effective. But it might be a
while before he admitted defeat
by which time the IMF would
have ended its support and the
government's credibility with
international markets would be in
shreds.

Picking quarrels

The political reaction of an
internationally isolated Commu-
nist leader could be very danger-

ous. One temptation would be to

raise the nationalist banner, possi-

bly by picking quarrels with one
or more of the former Soviet

republics, like the Baltic states, or

Ukraine. Such gestures, in the
middle of a US presidential cam-
paign. would invite rapid retalia-

tion. and a return to cold war con-

frontation.

If a vote far Mr Zyuganov is a
vote for the past; those who are
tvrininng of the future of Russia
can turn to Grigory Yavlinsky, the

candidate closest to being a genu-

ine reformer. If he comes a strong
third in the ballot - the best he
can probably hope for - his vote
would send a signal that there is a
significant constituency for sus-

tained reform.

The question-mark over Mr Yelt-

sin is precisely how firmly he is

committed to that aim. If elected,

he would enjoy a honeymoon in
markets which would make it

much easier to keep the economy
an course. The worry is whether
he will keep all, or any, of his

microeconomic promises: such as
increased foreign openness, an
overhaul of the tax system, and
beefed-up competition policy.

Mr Yeltsin has clawed Ids way
back to popularity by blatantly
using the powers of his office. He
has beaten an increasingly nation-

alist drum, and exploited his own
domination of the security ser-

vices and the media. The financial

and industrial Interests that have
rallied behind him over the past

six months will want some kind of
payback. That augurs til for fur-

ther liberalisation of the economy,
or the political system.

A victory for Mr Zyuganov
would at best be very bad, at
worst, disastrous. A victory for Mr
Yeltsin would mean more mud-
dled, half-hearted reform. In
today's Wild East, that is the best
that can be hoped for.

C
opper is the world's

most heavily traded
metal and one of the
most useful. Switch on
a light and it works

because copper wiring is carrying

the current. Turn on a tap and
there is a good chance the water
will flow through copper pipes.

So the price of copper - set glob-

ally fry traders at the London Metal
Exchange - really matters. Yet the

copper market has been in turmoil

for the past month as prices have

plummeted.
Traders thought they had seen

the worst at it on June 6 when the

prices quoted an the exchange fell

by 15 per cent in just two hours of

pandemonium. The scale and the

speed of the drop was unprece-
dented.

"Out copper dealer was having to

quote a price every second," said

one dealer. “I thought he was going

to have a heart attack.”

By the end of that trading ses-

sion. copper's price had dropped by
25 peer cent in just six trading days.

The market was fUll of rumours
about the financial disaster this

might cause among traders. “There

are bound to be casualties in a mar-
ket like that," a trader pointed out
Traders suggested the turmoil

was being caused by a huge battle

between Sumitomo, the big Japa-

nese trading house, and two big US
hedge funds - Mr George Soros’s

Quantum fund and Mr Julian
Robertson’s Tiger fond. The latter

were believed to be intent on driv-

ing down the copper price, while

Sumitomo was determined they
would not succeed.

Only a very few people - sworn to

secrecy - knew that Sumitomo's
copper trading department was also

in a state of turmoil. But traders

love to gossip and a rumour circu-

lated that Sumitomo bail shjftwi Mr
Yasuo Hamanaka, seen as the most
powerful trader in the global capper
business, to a new job. It was this

that started the price slide at the
and of May.
Sumitomo confirmed he had

indeed been moved, but said he was
to take on a wider role in the metals
trading department. Most traders

assumed he bad been pushed side-

ways because Sumitomo had
become fed up with being blamed
for gyrations in the copper market
What emerged yesterday was that

Mr Hamanaka was helping regula-

tors with their inquiries. Sumitomo
announced that Mr Hamanaka had

lost SLSbn over 10 years by “unau-
thorised trading” - a Tevalation

which sent the international copper
community into deep shock.

To that community Mr Hamanaka
was a living legend - a man who
rarely wound up on the wrong end
of a deal and had consistently made
large profits for Sumitomo. In
Japan he was known as "Mr five
Per Cent" because Sumitomo was
believed to account for that much of

global copper trading.
ffig inffoanrA on the London Met-

als Exchange was far greater. Mr
Charlie Vincent, coowner with Mr
Ashley Levett of Winchester Com-
modity Group, a broker Sumitomo
used for some of its copper dealings

Copper: a market in turmoil

ivv1 > * •

UOfrfDW METAL EXCHylWSE

has attempted to provide the metal

industries with the services they

need. One of these is to provide a

market where users can find the

physical metal they need and where

producers can offload excess metal

But Mr Bagri is acutely aware

that orderly trading will not always

be easy to maintain with the

increasing mobility of international

capital and the massive increase in

futures buying. “This makes it com-

paratively easy or tempting for one

or more participants, individually

or acting in concert, to create in

any free market like ours such dom-

inant positions so as to result in

potentially undesirable situations

or practices."

The exchange will not say what It

discovered in the November inquiry

but information was passed to the

Securities and Futures Association,

one of its regulators. It called in the

UK Treasury and contacts were
marfo with Japanese officials. They
then contacted Sumitomo which
immediately started the internal

inquiry which led to .. Mr
Hamanaka's dismissal and disclo-

sure of the huge losses.W hat now happens
in the market
depends on
whether the copper

price stabilises or

drops dramatically. A sharp fall

could cause financial casualties

among members of the London Met-
als Exchange and elsewhere in the

copper industry.

More important, a further foil

would hit copper producers, forcing

them to shut mines. If extensive,

this would seriously damage the

economies of copper-producing

countries such as Chile and Peru.

Sumitomo helped stabilise the sit-

uation yesterday by insisting it

would cany on trading copper as

usual. And the London Metals
Fxmhawgp survived its first trading

day after the news without the

meltdown that some expected. "The
market has proved it can take this

kind of thing an the chin," Mr Bagri

said last night.

Nevertheless, the exchange is

bound to be subject to criticism. It

is not the first time a rogue copper

trader has run up big losses. In 1993

a trader at Codelco. the Chilean
group which is the world's biggest

producer, tost more than ?l70m as

tire price plunged. Mr Bagri says

the exchange is always looking at

procedures to prevent market
manipulation but it cannot be held 4F
responsible for poor trading or lack . .

of control at client companies.
The exchange is preparing itself

far farther action over the tosses. In

the Codelco case, company manag-
:

ere lost their jobs for failing to

supervise the trader, and some civil

suits were launched for the return

of “excessive commissions" and
other allegedly improper payments.

.

“This is not the end of the'

[Hamanaka] stray," says Mr Bagri.

“If you claim to lose $L8bn it seems
unbelievable that one man alone
could be responsible. Quite clearly

the authorities here and abroad will

be wanting to know just how it hap-
pened. I certainly want to know."

in London, claimed recently that

their group accounted for 14 per
cent of the exchange’s copper mar-
ket turnover.

Mr Hamanaka's powerful position

flowed from the fact that Sumitomo
is one of the world's leading traders

of physical copper, handling up to

750,000 tonnes for clients, mainly in
Asia but increasingly in Europe.
That was roughly 7 per cent erf the

10.4m tonnes used in the world out-

side the former eastern bloc coun-

tries and China last year.

Unlike most Japanese trading
houses, Sumitomo hedged its cop-

per dealings by hading fhtnres and
options as well as buying copper for

immediate delivery. In this way, it

has been exerting a tremendous
influence on the market
Mr Hamanaka’s powerful position

in the copper business became par-

ticularly apparent in 1993 when cop-

per for immediate delivery seemed
to be virtually unavailable - farcing

traders to pay a premium. Traders
on the London Metals Exchange
complained that while there
appeared to be plenty of copper
stocked in LME authorised ware-
houses, Sumitomo controlled most
of it and would not let it go.

Mr Hamanaka admitted that
Sumitomo did control a lot of the
stock but needed it to guarantee a
smooth supply of metal to its cus-

tomers. The group offered a type of

“just-in-time" system designed to

minimise customers’ stocks and
risks, regardless of price or supply
disruptions. His group had been
baying copper because it had
received some large orders from big
customers.
Nevertheless, after the 1993

squeeze. Credit Lyonnais Rouse,
part of the French banking group,
which acted as LME clearing broker
for Sumitomo among other clients,

apologised for its part in the
squeexe. It paid £100,000 towards

exchange costs, which traders saw
as a fine for irresponsibility.

But still the squeezes continued

and so did the complaints. Last
November the LME started an
inquiry that ultimately led to Mr
Hamanaka’s downfall.

The LME’s concern was to pre-

serve orderly' markets. It is a
unique exchange, thp world's lead-

ing futures market for trading in

lead. zinc, primary aluminium, alu-

minium alloy, nickel and tin as well

as copper. Most world metal indus-

try supply contracts are based on
its official prices.

As recently as 1985, however, it

was being written off after its mem-
bers collectively lost £600m in a col-

lapse of the tin market Recovery
has been remarkable. In the past six

years turnover has risen by 700 per
cent and last year was equivalent to

lbn tonnes ofmetal worth $2,5G0bn.
Mr Rqj Bagri, the chairman

,
sug-

gests this is because the exchange
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Need facts and
UN leader should be
chosen on merit not by
political horse-trading

Decline part of UK’s psyche

From Dame Margaret Anstee.

Sir, May I most heartily endorse
the wise proposal in your leader of
June 6 (“Choosing a UN leader") for

a more objective and rational
process of selection for the post of

secretary-general of the United
Nations, based on carefully

compared merits of a number of

qualified candidates? It would be an
enormous improvement on the

political boree-trading which has
decided the appointment during the
first half century of the

organisation's existence.

More importantly, it would marie

a key step towards the major
reform of the UN, particularly if the
same procedure were extended to

the top posts of all UN
organisations and agencies. As a
veteran of many attempts at UN
reform - both as architect and
implementer - 1 have lost my faith

in logical, across-the-board reform.

The conflicting interests of member
states mean that logical plans that
require the meticulous interlocking

of related actions on many fronts

are doomed to dilution and failure.

The only real possibility for

successful reform lies in adopting a
few key measures that would have
a multiplier effect A proper
“headhunt" far the post of
secretary-general and those of other
leaders in the UN system would
certainly do this and be more
effective than any formal
reorganisation. At the same time,
tenure should be limited to a single
period, though that might be longer

than at present - only one bite at
the cherry, but a larger cherry. This
would do much to lessen the impact
of political pressures on internal

management and personnel policy.

Finally, a consolidated budget for

the whole system would do more to
achieve true co-ordination, avoid

duplication and cost for less than
the present maze of coordinating

mechanisms and units, often

leading to the absurd phenomenon
of “coordinators of coordinators".

Margaret Anstee,
{former UN under
secretary-general).

The Walled Garden,
Knfll,

Nr Prestigne, Powys. OK

From Mr Fred Tuckman.
Sir, Re Martin Wolfs article “End

of relative decline" (Britain survey,
June 14), it is unlikely that the
relative decline has stopped. It rests
deep in the UK’s national psyche.
Go back to one of the Bewthome
Experiments at Western Electric in
the early 1930s. It was discovered
that all groups adopt “pace" which
is comfortable and justifiable to its

members. I believe similar factors
play a part in national actions hut
unconsciously so. All we hear and
see of industrial activity an the
continent suggests they operate

with greater intensity than we do.
They may work shorter hours, but
while at it they are more focused,
more intense. In their striving for

quality they are less easily satisfied,

in the fight for markets more
ruthlessly determined. Mates at the
work bench will criticise one
another freely, which here we only
do with extreme reluctance.

All of this makes the UK a more
tolerant and pleasant place to live

in. People from abroad like being
here, but our relative standard of
living slips. Can we do anything
about thhtf Do we want to? Is it

worth the price?

Fred Tuckman,
European management consultant
and adviser on public affairs,

6 Cumberland Road,
Barnes,
London SW13 SLY, UK
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Winning the greatest respect
From Sir Edward Badas.

Sir, to your leader “AH bull''

(June 10), you imply that the Pope’s

pronouncements cm matters of faith

and doctrine are treated with
unquestioning respect The Fed
may or may not move markets, but
the Pope’s influence on morals and
belief, oven among Catholics, seems
fairly modest The Pope brings in

bigger crowds fit will be a while
before a million fans greet Fed

chairman, Mr Alan Greenspan, in

the Philippines), but those of us
who feel more strongly about
religion than finance can only wish
that the average encyclical received

a quarter of the respect given to the
slightest Greenspan twitch.

Edward Hadas,
NatWest Markets.
135 Bkhopsgaie,
Loudon EC2M 3XT, UK
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requests in

- a hurry. Why

not prepare

yourself for such an

occasion by requesting

full details of our services

today? Alternatively, if you

think you may need us now.

fax over your request for a

& cost estimate without
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Government education and research funding factors in US job creation
From M.H. Barm's.

Sir, In emphasising as much as

she does the vital contribution of

the private sector in toe creation of
hlgh-tecb jobs in the US (The
seedbed ofjob creation’’. June 10),

Linda Bilmes does not give credit to

what I believe is toe second

essential factor in this job creation,

and that is the role of the federal

and state governments in long-term
funding of educational and research
establishments

.

The impact on the genesis and
development of toe biotechnology
industry to California of the
funding of biomedical research by
the national institutes of health
over many decades and the
excellent research training given by

the various campuses of the
University of California system was
enormous.

In a very real sense, the

availability on the campuses of
leading biomedical academics who
turned entrepreneur was toe
immediate cause of toe
biotechnology revolution.

The third crucial factor to toe

development of the biotechnology
industry in the US was the
availability of venture capital, but
that’s another story!

MJL Barnes,

3 Broom Grove,

Watford,
Herts WD13RY.
UK
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

T
he last two chief exec-
utives of the London
Stock Exchange left

in a hurry: Mr Peter
Rawlins jumped in 1393 after

the fiasco over the introduc-
tion of a new electronic settle-

ment system: Mr Michael Law*
mice was poshed in January
this year alter a series of rows
with his biggest members cen-

tering on plans for a radically
new system of share trading.

It has taken five months, but
the exchange this week «imp
up with a candidate for a posi-

tion widely considered among
the most thankless in the City
of London: Mr Gavin Casey
will take up residence in the
stock exchange tower in
August
Mr Casey’s name had fea-

tured on few outside shortlists

for the job, despite a long
career in the City.

“Gavin who?" was the ques-

tion of one senior equity
dealer when asked for his com-
ments on the appointment
Now 49. Mr Casey comes

from Merrill Lynch, one of the

world's hugest stockbrokers
and, since its acquisition last

year of the London house of

Smith New Court one of Lon-
don’s biggest

He trained as an accountant
and in 1972 joined County
Bank, the merchant banking
affiliate of National Westmin-
ster Bank, where he worked in
fields such as corporate

Man in the News • Gavin Casey

New chief sent to the Tower
George Graham on the mystery man in charge at the London Stock Exchange

finance, banking and venture
capital County went through
a series of name Changes
restructurings and Mr Casey
became deputy chief executive
of County NatWest - the core
of what is today NatWest Mar-
kets.

In 1987. however. County
NatWest came to grief over the
Blue Arrow scandal, in which
the markets were allegedly
misled about the results of a
£837m rights issue, then the
City’s largest

Mr Casey was not criticised

by Department of Trade and
Industry inspectors appointed
to investigate the affair. Nor
was he a target of the - ulti-

mately unsuccessful - prose-

cutions that followed.

Mr John Kemp-Welch, the
stock exchange chairman

,
says

he is satisfied that Mr Casey
had played no more than a
peripheral role in the Blue
Arrow affair. He adds that the

appointment was checked with
regulators such as the
Bank of England, the
Department of Trade and
Industry and the Securi-

ties and Investments Board.
In 1989, Mr Casey moved to

Smith New Court, the indepen-
dent broker and mark^tmaker

,

as finance director. He became
its chief operating officer in

1994, the post be held when
the firm was acquired by Mer-
rill Lynch. Since then Mr
Casey has held the title of

chief administrative officer for

international equities, working
largely on the integration of

the two businesses, a task that
Is now almost completed.
Mr Michael Marks, co-head

of global equities at Merrill
Lynch and Mr Casey's boss for

the past seven years, says he
is an excellent choice for the

exchange. “The advantage he
brings is that he understands
the securities business - all

those things that make the
joint tick,” he says.

When Mr Lawrence was dis-

missed in January, Mr Kemp-
Welch said the next chief exec-

utive must have
A
a winning

way with people and a tremen-
dous sense of humour”. Some
colleagues say Mr Casey has
these two attributes, and stock

Young markets sign

up successful squads
Richard Gourlay and Christopher Price on the

rise ofAim and its counterparts in Europe

M r^ATOOTjdator Oirttie ball: more-miaHiHHn^nlra^
Mendlesohn last

month raisedM r Avner Pdahtzur
and Mr Paul
Mendlesohn last

month raised
£825.000 by selling shares in

their chain of six dental sur-

geries. Had they tried a year

earlier, their attempts to

extract capital from a public

stock market would have been,

as painful as having teeth

pulled. But the Alternative
investment Market, which
celebrates its first birthday
next week, has given their

company, Whitecross Dental

Care, capital for expansion.

"The profile that a public

listing has given us is dispro-

portionate to our size m the

industry," says Mr Pdahtzur.

“Prom pur very short experi-

ence we are happy with the

Aim listing," says the profes-

sional manager, who joined

Whitecross after running a
company in Israel and taking

an MBA.
Whitecross is one of 164 com-

panies quoted on Aim which
together have a market capital-

isation of more than £4.3bn

($6.6bnj. The market, catering

for the needs of small compa-
nies, has exceeded expectations

as a replacement for the

Unlisted Securities Market
which the London Stock
Exchange is to dose at the end

of this year.

Aim - along with the new
growth company stock markets
that are stirring into life in

continental Europe - is begin-

ning to channel investment
capital to young companies at

a much earlier stage in their

development than has been
possible since the heyday of

the USM in the mid 1980s.

Stockbrokers, venture capi-

talists and investment bankers

are optimistic that Europe may
finally be providing growing
companies with the access to

capital their counterparts in

the US have enjoyed for a

decade through the successful

Nasdaq market.

The Bourse de France
decided last year to set up the

Nouveau Marche for compa-

nies with high, growth poten-

tial but with an inadequate

record for the main market
Launched in February, the

market has had a slow start

and has attracted only seven

companies to date. But French

Investors are showing interest.

Last week, a EErMfen (£56L2m)

offering of shares in Genset, a

French biotechnology com-

pany, on Nasdaq and the Nou-

veau Marche was oversub-

scribed more than 100 times.

The Nouveau Marcb.6 model

is to be extended across

Europe next year through

EuroNM. a Brussels-based

organisation set up two
months ago. It hopes to bring

In small company bourses in

Belgium and Germany. Confus-

ingly, this model is similar to

the screen-based Easdaq mar-

ket, planned as Europe’s equiv-

alent to Nasdaq. It has been

planned for more than a year

and is due to be launched in

September.

Backed by a private consor-

tium of US and European

investment bankers, stockbro-

kers and venture capitalists,

Easdaq is now actively seeking

companies and testing its trad-

ing and settlement systems.

Mr Andrew Beeson, chief

executive of
.
stockbrokers

Beeson Gregory who is active

both in the development of

Easdaq and in Aim, says there

is no conflict between

•<
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the different markets. “A bit of

competition is never a bad
thing for expanding the
marketplace." he says.

Easdaq and the EuroNM ini-

tiative are trying to attract

companies with high growth
potential, whereas the Aim has

a broader purpose. It has
raised £347m of new capital,

but nearly half its companies

have listed in order to provide

existing shareholders with a

market for their shares rather

than to raise cash for growth.

For the London Stock
Exchange, which has been
much criticised in recent

years, Aim Is welcome success.

Launched amid dire warnings

of an early demise and with

only 10 companies. Aim has
been helped by the robust per-

formance of small UK compa-
nies. Hundreds of professional

and institutional investors reg-

ularly deal in the market. More
than 3-5tra shares of its 164

companies will have been
traded in the first year.

Market practitioners and the

City Group for Smaller Compa-
nies (Cisco), a pressure group,

are particularly impressed by
the Stock Exchange's response

to criticism of its early plans

for replacing the USM.
Aim was initially devised by

the exchange as a junior mar-

ket with less stringent joining

regulations for members than
the main market. This was
immediately rejected by the

very investors needed to pro-

vide the liquidity - the institu-

tions. They wanted reporting

standards closer to those of the

main market!

As a result, the Aim authori-

ties rejigged the proposed

rules, relaxing some and mak-

ing others tighter. They
dropped the requirement that a
company needed to have

traded for three years, as was

the case for entrants to the

USM. And they decided that

new entrants to Aim. unlike

new issues on the main stock

market did not need a spon-

sor, a role normally under-

taken by a stockbroker or bank

to verity a company’s accounts

and financial health- Instead

the exchange introduced the

concept of nominated advisers.

These stockbrokers, corporate

finance boutiques, law and

accounting films undertake to

make sure their client

companies follow Aim rules.

The exchange also generated

an immediate supply of compa-
nies for Aim by abolishing the

facility which allowed direct

trading between buyers and
sellers in "matched bargain"
share trading under the
so-called Rule 4J2. The 300 com-
panies using this facility had
little choice but to go on to

Aim if they were to continue to

give their shareholders the
opportunity to trade. About 90

companies joined Aim within

weeks of 4^& demise in Sep-

tember. Among their number
were stable, mature companies
with sound trading records,

such as Dawson newspaper dis-

tributors, which boosted inves-

tor confidence.

The market has attracted

new companies, too. such as

Whitecross in the dental sector

and Pet City, the petcare com-

pany. “Concept stocks, such as

new ideas in retailing, have
attracted a following." says Mr
Stephen Goschalk, director of

English Trust, a corporate

finance boutique.

Football clubs have also bean

a favourite Among those listed

or about to list are Chelsea Vil-

lage, Sunderland, and Preston

North End, aa well as the

Wasps rugby dub. The latest

to join this week were a Jewel-

lery designer, a data network
group and a brochure pub-

lisher.

While the exchange and the

market practitioners can take

credit for the new market’s
sound start, Aim has also had
its shore of luck. Smaller com-
panies have been in favour

with investors for much of

Aim’s life because of the grow-

ing domestic economy. Nor has

Aim suffered any corporate col-

lapse, an event much feared in

early days but which could be

more easily overcome now that

it is bigger and more liquid.

This luck may not last Aim
has yet to face the real chal-

lenge of trying to maintain, the

interest of investors during an

economic downturn when
pupal! companies are out of

fevour. All hut the greenest

investors remember that it was

the poor performance of big

company share prices and the

wider economy in the late

1980s that led to a loss of inter-

est in the USM - a market

which earlier in the decade had

a debut as auspicious as the

one now enjoyed by Aim.

exchange staff loyally insist he
has already cracked one or
two jokes. Others who have
worked with him do not
remember this facet of his

character. Former colleagues

recall a prerise and meticulous

manager with a good under-
standing of the industry and a

penchant for keeping docu-
mentation on everything be is

involved in.

Nevertheless, Mr Casey has
received a relatively warm
welcome. Three factors weigh
to his favour.

The first is his reputation as

a ferocious cost-cutter at

Smith New Court, where be
installed efficient management
information systems and main-
tained tight personal control

over even relatively small
expenditure. That is a valuable

attribute for the stock
exchange, which needs to

reduce its overheads. Over the
next 18 months it will lose one
third of its income with the

disappearance of settlement
fees from its Talisman
system, which will be re-

placed by the Crest system

run by a City consortium.
“People who know him bet-

ter than I do tell me that he’s a

cost-cutter, and that is exactly

what we need," says the head
of securities at one large City

broker.

Mr Casey’s second advan-
tage is that be comes from one
of the large marketmakers.
They control trading in Lon-
don equities, quoting on
screen prices at which they
are willing to buy or sell

shares to institutional
investors or to secondary bro-

kers acting for smaller inves-

tors.

The marketmakers have
been the focus of opposition to

plans to move to an electronic

order-driven system of trading,

in which buy and sell orders

from investors would be auto-

matically matched by com-
puter. And Merrill Lynch’s Mr
Marks. Mr Casey’s present

boss, was even mare visceraUy
opposed to the change than
most
Stock exchange supporters

argue that Mr Casey is exactly

the right man for this reform.

As one leading City figure put
it, ft took the hawkish former
president Richard Nixon to
persuade the US establishment
to open relations with China,

and it may take a former mar-
ieetmaker to carry the day for

order-driven trading.

Although the final details

have not yet been fixed, the

exchange’s blueprint for order-

driven trading has already
evolved in a way that largely

preserves the marketmakers
1

privileges and market position.

Mr Casey may hare little diffi-

culty in carrying his former
colleagues.

Mr Casey's third advantage

is that he will start his new
job when most of the
soul-searching about the

exchange's future is already
over. He is expected to take up
his post in August, by which
time the exchange will already
have agreed not onlyon the
blueprint for the electronic

order book, but also a

far-reaching budget strategy

which is to be put to the board
at the end of this month.
Mr Casey’s task. then, will

be to administer a strategy
which he had little part in for-

mulating - a role he appears
comfortable with.

“I am in favour of doing
what the membership wants,"

he says. “The job of a chief

executive should be to agree a

plan with the board, and then

get on with it."

Sicily goes to the polls after a sorry era of misgovemment, says Robert Graham

T
he dome of the cathe-

dral at Noto, one of

the jewels of Sicilian

architecture, looks as

though it has been hit by a
bomb. A huge chunk of the
soft yellow sandstone embel-
lished with the most perfect

baroque decoration has fallen

in, leaving the rest exposed to

the elements.

Alter an earthquake in 1990,

substantial funds were set

aside to repair dangerous
cracks in many of the town’s
buildings, including the 17th
century cathedral. But nothing
was done and the dome col-

lapsed in March.
Like many such incidents it

provoked neither outrage nor
surprise in Sicily - it was seen

as simply another disaster

waiting to happen. The plight

ofNoto Isjust one in a long list

of administrative failures

blamed on the departing
regional government of Sicily

as the island’s 4.4m voters go
to the polls tomorrow to elect a
new parliament
"The outgoing parliament

will be remembered as one of
the most incompetent and car-

rapt Sicily has bad," observes

Mr Paolo Anghfleri, regional

organiser of the Party of the

Democratic Left, the dominant
partner in the newly formed
Rome government
Since the outgoing parlia-

ment convened in 1991, 52 of

the 90 deputies have been
investigated for charges rang-

ing from corruption to being

linked to the mafia. Twen-
ty-five of these were arrested

and formally charged.

Last year Sicilcassa, the
island's savings bank con-

trolled by the regional govern-

ment, recorded a staggering

Ll,i37bn (£480m) loss and more
than half its loan portfolio is

classified as at risk. The bank
has been placed under special

administration with its former
board under investigation on
various counts of fraud and
corruption.

Such a sony record might
have gone unnoticed bad Sicily

not been dragged Into the

national debate. The misgov-
enunent of Sicily has become

An island engulfed
by troubled waters

an issue because it fuels the

demands of the populist North-

ern League for northern Italy

to break away.
The league's increasingly

strident appeals for secession

may be in practice no more
than a form of blackmail to

achieve a federal structure for

the Italian state with greater

power devolved to the regions.

But the league’s electoral suc-

cess reflects exasperation over

the vast sums of money (much
of it collected in taxes from the

north) poured into southern
Italy throughout the post-war

era to little avail

Sicily is one of the most dra-

matic examples of such waste
- not least because the island

managed to acquire a special

autonomy under the 1948 con-

stitution. This left the local

administration virtually unac-
countable to central govern-
ment
As a result the island has

more than its feir share of use-

less public works projects built

by mafia-controlled contractors

which ruthlessly overcharged
the administration. Unfinished

motorway viaducts hang emp-
tily in the countryside and new
hospitals remain closed while

magnificent ancient cities -

Palermo in the forefront -

have been covered by specula-

tors' concrete.

“The regional government
has an annual budget of over

L25,000bn which is more than
Italy’s defence budget," says

Mr Antonio Martino, the far
mer foreign minister whose
family comes from Messina.

“The region spends more per

capita on health than Switzer-

land."

Central government trans-

fers were meant to close the

economic gap between Italy’s

north and south. But Sicily’s

per capita Income is only 54

per cent of the average in the

north, productivity is 17 per
cent lower and unemployment
at 24 per cent is four times

higher.

Private sector investors steer

clear of Sicily in spite of the

lower wage costs. Mr Fran-
cesco Avema, head of his fam-

ily drinks and confectionery
business and the best-known
Sicilian entrepreneur, says this

is because businessmen are

afraid of tangling with the

local bureaucracy and organ-

ised crime. Despite the signifi-

cant steps made by the state

over the past three years to

break the hold of Cosa Nostra,

the umbrella organisation of

the Sicilian mafia, most busi-

nesses are obliged to pay the

“pizzo" (protection money).
But the region and its gov-

ernment share much of the

blame for the absence of

investment Large amounts of

public money for developing
the economy, including EU
funds, are not spent The Pal-

ermo opera house has been
under repair for over two
decades and the motorway
between Messina and Palermo
- the link with mainland Italy

- remains incomplete.

The administration's budget

is eaten up supporting an army
of 20.000 employees which help
family and friends to the pot of

patronage. “People wifi dream
up any excuse to be on the

public payroll even those who
are temporarily hired to scru-

tinise ballot papers at elec-

tions," says Mr Angbileri of

the Party of the Democratic
Left
The regional government is

run on lines that would have
been familiar in the days when
Sicily was ruled by a Bourbon
monarch. The more important

the official, the bigger the
waiting room and the larger

the number of supplicants. The
manners, the deference to

rank, the timelessness of
waiting for appointments are

only nudged into the modem
era by the sight of an occa-

sional computer and the ring

of cellular phones.

The election campaign has
seen many wild promises of

turning Sicily into a Mediterra-

nean California, creating a
series of free-trade zones to
relaunch the economy and
exploiting the island's

year-round tourist potential.

But in private few partici-

pants in tomorrow's poll

believe much will change in

the short term. Alone in Italy,

Sicily has stuck to the system
of proportional representation

which encourages small par-

ties rather than broad coali-

tions. An enormous field of

1,436 candidates is contesting

90 seats under 147 different

flags. Many of these are
dubbed “do-it-yourself” candi-

dates, putting together the

L40m needed to run a cam-
paign in the hope of winning a
LlTOm-a-year job for five years

with opportunities to dispense

patronage and a healthy pen-

sion to follow.

This is not a recipe for stable

government, and the main par-

ties on the right and left

appear anxious to strike a post-

electoral deal that would cre-

ate a strong administration.
Much will depend on the
strength of vote for the 51

movements advocating greater

autonomy for the island. Noi
Sicilian! (We Sicilians), the
largest, is headed by Ms Teresa
Cane pa. whose father com-
manded the army of the Sicil-

ian independence movement
and was killed in a skirmish
with carabinieri.

Ironically 50 years later, it is

the north playing the separat-

ist tune, and Sicily and the
south more than ever need the
linkage with the central gov-

ernment

The smack of a firm Labour government

C urfews for young
children. Clamp-
downs on aggressive

beggars, noisy neigh-

bours and fraudulent benefit

claimants. Education fra: par-

ents in disciplining their off-

spring. Would the Labour
party to government be more
prescriptive and more moralis-

ing than the Conservatives
have ever dared to be? Will

individual freedom be sacri-

ficed on the altar of a more
responsible, cohesive society?

There has been no shortage

of proposals from Labour for

tackling crime and the col-

lapse of “communities". Each
idea has had the personal
imprimatur of Mr Tony Blair,

the party leader, whose vision

of society is influenced by
early 20th-centtiry Christian
socialists.

“We owe obligations to oth-

ers as well as to ourselves,”

says MT Blair. “The changes in

the Labour party have been
designed to get ft back to its

traditional moral roots.”

Mr Blair’s belief in social

responsibility is shared by
shadow cabinet members such
as Mr Jack Straw, shadow:
home secretary, and Mr David
Blunkett, education spokes-

man. These three figures have
been the driving force behind
Labour’s reversion to a more
socially conservative approach

to schooling, family life

and the individual’s re-

Some fear the worthy policy aims of the party

cannot be reconciled, says John Kampfner
tationship to the community.
Mr Bhmkett argues that lib-

ertarians from the extreme left

and right have lost touch with
the concerns of voters. “For
communities to work, and for

the disadvantaged to succeed,

there must be a sense of

order,” he says. He staunchly
defends Mr Straw’s suggestion
that local authorities should
consider introducing a night-

time curfew for children under

10, provided parents and the

police approve. Mr Blunkett
says those who denounced the
plan belonged exclusively to

the “woofiy-mrnded chattering

classes”.

With such disciplinarian

views. Labour has stolen a
march on the government in

law-and-order territory that

was once the the preserve of

the Tories. Voters now believe

Mr Blair’s party is the more
determined to tackle crime.

But many Labour supporters

suspect that Mr Blair and his

colleagues might not know
where to draw the line. They
fear that Labour has launched
itself into a pointless contest
in which it wifi repeatedly try

to outdo the Conservatives in

populist authoritarianism.
Where would it lead? Labour
has long opposed capital pun*
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ishment, but opinion polls con-

sistently show that most Brit-

ons are in favour.

One of those who has pri-

vately expressed reservations

about Labour’s authoritarian

tendencies is Mr Chris Smith,

shadow social security secre-

tary. He has pledged to go far-

ther than the Tories in tack-

ling illegal benefit claims. But
he sees no conflict between
enforcing the law and foster-

ing a tolerant and individual-

ist society, “This is not gov-

ernment wading in with a big

Stick- There's no difficulty sep-

arating broader social and

environmental issues in which
stiff regulation is needed -

such as pollution, noise and
crime - from personal moral-
ity," he says.

Even those wary of Labour’s
new authoritarian streak
acknowledge that there has
been a change to society’s atti-

tude to the relationship
between individual and state.

The 1960s and 1970s were
halcyon days for liberals in

the Labonr party: the then
home secretary, Mr Roy Jen-

kins, carried through a series

of radical reforms, outlawing

discrimination against women
and ethnic minorities and eas-

ing laws on homosexuality,
abortion and divorce. But the
present, according to Ms Anna
Coote, deputy director of the

left-leantog Institute for Pub-
lic Policy Research, is a time

for retrenchment “We as a
nation are no more at ease

with liberalism."

Mr Straw is not so sure. He
argues that Labour’s thinking

isjust as enlightened sow as it

was in Mr Jenkins' day. Many
argued then that race rela-

tions legislation infringed per-

sonal liberty, just as Mr Straw
is criticised now for wanting
to enforce parental responsi-

bility by law. Nor are all his

views anti-liberal. He supports
the lowering of the age of con-

sent for homosexuals to 16
from 18 and believes they
should be treated as equals in

the armed forces.

Mr Blair and his allies insist

that under lheir leadership a
Labour government would
enhance both individual free-

doms and a sense of commu-
nity. Many In the party, how-
ever, doubt that these two
worthy alms can be reconciled.

One Labour backbencher
who takes a relaxed view is Mr
Sen Livingstone. Under bis

leadership in the 1980s, the
Greater London Council
turned itself into a head-
quarters for leftwing libertari-

anism. Now MP for Brent East,

Mr Livingstone sees the Blair-

Straw-Bhmkett agenda as the
return of the traditionalist*; in

their cyclical battle with the
individualists.

He. recalls that when be
joined his local Labour party
in 1969 - at the peak of
“flower power" and “free
love" - many of his new col-

leagues were shocked when he
told them he was living with a
woman. “Bnt they’ve changed
now, and X believe some in the
leadership overestimate the
conservatism of the British
public. We’re firing in a much
more atomised society. People
want a tough stand on crime
but they won't be told how to
behave."
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Dollar falls

Dollar

DM perS

1.55

Yen per $

By Graham Bowtey

The dollar experienced a sharp
set-back amid nervous trading

on the foreign exchanges yes-

terday. It was undermined by
concerns surrounding the
losses suffered by Sumitomo
Corporation and by a marked
rise in German interest rate

expectations.

Comments by US officials,

which appeared to signal a

tougher stance on trade with
Japan, added to the dollar's

weakness.
Hie announcement of Sumi-

tomo's losses, which caused a
rapid drop in copper prices,

pushed the Australian dollar -

which is closely linked to raw
material prices - sharply
lower, although it recovered
slightly in later trading.

The Swiss franc strength-
ened. as it benefited from its

safe-haven status ahead of

tomorrow's Russian presiden-

tial elections.

Euromark futures contracts

fell for the second day running
as investors appeared to inter-

pret recent strong economic
data as a sign that German
interest rates might rise soon.

The rise in German interest

rate expectations pushed the
D-Mark higher against most
European currencies. The lira

suffered most, amid doubts
that the currency may not be
able to rejoin the European
exchange rate mechanism.
The pound was caught in the

Pound hi Now York
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cross-fire between the D-Mark
and the dollar. It moved higher
against the dollar but lost

ground versus the D-Mark.
Hie dollar finished in Lon-

don at DM1.5229 against the

D-Mark, from DM1.536. Against
the yen, it closed at Y108.735,

from Y109.2.

Sterling closed against the

D-Mark at DM2.3406, from
DM2L34S, while against the dol-

lar it finished at £1.537.

The dollar was stuck in nar-

row trading ranges for most of

last week as it appeared to
come up against strong resis-

tance around the DM1535 level

against the DMark.
But that trend came to an

abrupt halt yesterday as it fell

sharply In overnight trading

and then continued to decline

during the European day, first

against the yen but then

against the D-Mark.

Traders said an immediate
trigger for the dollar's decline

was Sumitomo’s announce-
ment of its estimated $1.8bn
losses, incurred through unau-

thorised copper dealings. They
said the losses raised the pros-

pect of a large repatriation of

capital flows Into Japan.

The OS decision to take a
dispute with Japan over photo-

graphic film to the World
Trade Organisation also

appeared to contribute to the

currency’s woes.
But analysts said the decline

also represented more funda-

mental concerns about the
direction and timing of the

next move in US interest rates.

Tt was symptomatic of an
extreme degree of nervousness

in bond and currency markets
at present," said Mr Tony Nor-

field. treasury economist at

ABN Amro in London. “Most
people are looking for the Fed
to raise rates, but the other

argument is that they will wait

until after the US elections,

which would then make the
inflation situation dreadful."

Analysts said US govern-

ment bond markets were
becoming increasingly uneasy
about the prospect of a rise in

US short-tenn interest rates.

They said any further
decline in bond prices would
hit the dollar even though
higtw bond yields might. sup-

port the US currency in the

longer term.
Mr Chris Omdorff, at Payden

& Rygel in Los Angeles, said

the US Federal Reserve might
not begin to Taise interest rates

soon since the economy was
still showing signs of weak-
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CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES .
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Chrystia Freeland explains why Russians who do not like Boris Yeltsin
are prepared to grit their teeth and vote for him

A nation groans
under the lash
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H elp! We are about
to talk of race. and.

1 am tongue*tied.
Well, almost. I am

certain that racial bigotry is

lethal, but what about ethnic

pride? Is there not something

to be gained from the latter?

The question goes round and

round. We sages are dear-

headed . long-sighted, secure in

our omniscience, always right,

ever willing to listen to the

voice or reason. If you believe

that, I have a nice line in city-

centre bridges to seO you at a
special firice. No, the truth is,

I am confused.

Standard liberalism, melt-

ing-pot multicultnralism,
denial of difference, universal

detribalisation, are all fine and
dandy, but how do you behave

if you know not who on earth

you are? Against that, we can

be certain that aggressive

assertion of racial or ethnic

identity can lead to dreadful

;

horrors.

You recall the infamous
examples: the German-engi-

neered Holocaust of 196945. or

the recent massacres in

Rwanda and former Yugo-

slavia. They bead a gruesome

list, to which we must this

week add the burning of black

churches in the southern
United States.

If the murderous 20th cen-

tury has taught us any lesson

it is that tribal hostility kills.

Yet blimans need a sense of

belonging. Increasing numbers

-

N urtured by a mis-
erable climate
and a brutal his-

tory, Russian
culture has al-

ways boasted a powerful mas-
ochist streak
Anna Karenina, the coun-

try’s favourite literary heroine,
ends her adventures by throw-
ing herself in front of a train.

Ehovanshchma. the Mussogor-
sky opera which has been the
Bolshoi's biggest hit this year,

comes to a terrible finale with
most of the cast immolated on
the pyre of a burning church.
Even the nation's drinking
habits - straight shots of
vodka, in rapid succession —

combine pain with pleasure.

In a canny move which most
pundits think will help bring
him victory in tomorrow’s
presidential pall, Boris Yeltsin,

the Russian president, has
found a way of marrying this

gloomy national tradition with
the usually mere light-hearted

art of political campaigning.
During the past few weeks,

Yeltsin’s advertisers have
blitzed file country’s television

screens with close-ups of prom-
inent Russians and ordinary
Ivans who share one Important
trait they really do not want
to vote for the incumbent pres-

ident
General Boris Gromov, who

presided over the Soviet
Union’s withdrawal from
Afghanistan and was one of

the earliest and most bitter

critics of the Kremlin's deci-

sion to send troops to Chech-
nya, describes Yeltsin's war
there as "a disaster”. Georgy
Zhzhyonov, an actor and far-

mer political prisoner, says
that Yeltsin's coterie has
robbed the country.

But, after reciting the presi-

dent’s faults, these reluctant

Yettsinites wing their hands
anti come to a unanimous con-

clusion. However bad Yeltsin

may be, be is better than his

coimnnnist opponents and, on
these grounds, the televised

parade of presidential support-

ers has been urging Russians
to back him.
Only tomorrow’s poll will

show whether Yeltsin's “leeser-

of-two-evtls" argument has
won over a majority of Russian
voters, but, during the past few
months, it has already had a

of democracy
revolutionary effect on the
country's political and eco-

nomic elite. After months of

agonised vacillation. Russia's
most prominent citizens have
mostly swallowed a wide vari-

ety of past slights and come
out in favour of the incumbent.
The president’s new fen club

includes men Yeltsin has pub-
licly hnmlliated, like Anatoly
Chubais, the privatisation tsar

who was rudely dismissed
from the cabinet in January, ft

has been joined by men who
have urged Yeltsin not to run.
such as Yegor Gaidar, a former
prime who said ^
spring that a Yeltsin candidacy

BCovalyev is

one of the few
prominent
Russian

liberals who is

not supporting

Yeltsin's bid

_ for re-election

would hand the Kremlin to tbe

communists. Its ranks have
even been swelled by a woman
who has lost a son and a hus-
band to Yeltsin's armies, Alla

Dudayeva. widow of Dzhokhar
Dudayev, the Chechen separat-

ist leader who was reported to

have died in a Russian attack
earlier this year.

One man. however, has
refused pointedly to join the

Yeltsin bandwagon. Sergei
Kovalyev, a biologist turned
human rights cflmpatgngr who
spent seven years in prison
and three years in Arctic exile

for his opposition to the com-
munist regime, has today
again become a dissident.

Although he was one of Yelt-

sin’s earliest backers when the

president first rose to national
power in 1890, Kovalyev is now
one of the very few prominent
Russian liberals who is not
supporting the bid far re-elec-

tion.

As a Soviet-era dissident,

Kovalyev can voice his unor-

thodox opinion with a measure
of political impunity: he is one
man whom few contemporary

Joe Rogaly

A little ethnic confusion
We need to contemplate why some groups flourish and others do not

of us are living without the
bulwarks of religion or stable

families, unconstrained by
absolute values, rootless in

cities, slaves to the cult of the

individual. If on top of all that

we are neither Welsh nor
Kurd, we have no anchor.

It is just possibly a case of

drifters vs the rooted commu-
nities, with the floating popu-
lation of lone individuals set

to lose. Tribes whose members
know who they are should
prosper. Take California's

newly arrived Koreans and
other east Asians. They are

rapidly advancing, making a
place for themselves. Perhaps

some of their economic .suc-

cess is a consequence of their

respect for education.

Adherence to the traditional

family, ethnic cohesion, pride

in their own tribe, may have

made their contribution.

Whoever there are newcom-
ers with the requisite tradi-

tions. the growth-effect lasts

for at least a generation.

The equivalent community
in Britain is Indian. This is a

go-go element, yeast in the

island mix- Britain’s Indian

population numbered 840,000

in 1981. according to an analy-

sis of the 1991 census pub-

lished by tbe government’s

new Office for National Statis-

tics <ONO) this week. That

could bring it dose to 1m by,

say, the end of the decade,

although it is not rising mi an

inexorable curve. Call the

total millennium population
56m and you have something
approaching 2 per cent of the

people of Britain originating

in India.

Did I say go-go? Unlike most
other ethnic groups. Indians
are almost as likely as whites
to be In employment, although
the Chinese score highest in

this league. But then there ere

just 157,000 Chinese people in

Britain. They also top the

Indians are

coherent,

upwardly
mobile, a new
treasure for

Britain

table on self-employment, as

you might expect, with
Indians next. Yet more
Ipitianii buy their bouses than

anyone else. Their owner-occu-

pancy rate is 80 per cent,

against 60 per cent for the

whites and Chinese.

In common with other south

Asians (that is, Pakistanis and

Bangladeshis). Indiana live

with their families and
extended families. They get

married before having babies.

The community is a mosaic of

linguistic and religious

groups. Yet many of them

•‘share a set of values, beliefe.

aspirations and a dear sense

of Identity”, according to one
of the authors in the ONS
report They seek to better

themselves. They are more
likely than whites to be in the
professional classes. Individu-

als vary, but as a group they

are coherent, upwardly
mobile, successful, a new trea-

sure tor Britain.

Other groups of new British

are given less favourable rat-

ings by the ONS editor. In
spite of their structured lives,

Pakistanis are likely to boast
fewer qualifications than
Indians: Bangladeshis are the

least well prepared for
advancement Among other
migrants, blacks from Africa,

mostly students or their off-

spring, are rich in academic
prises.

Young Caribbean black men
suffer "dramatically” high
rates of unemployment; their

sisters tend to pass more
exams, and get mare jobs. To
me, this last point may be
explained by the propensity of

black mothers to keep their

daughters at home doing their

schoolwork. Their sons are
not so easily controlled.

That's enough. We cannot
regurgitate 246 pages of analy-

sis here. The significance of

file ONS report lies In its

attempt to present facts about
ethnic groups redding within

Britain. You get a fed for the

discriminatloa in employment
endured by some of them, but

little is said about the reality

of daily life for non-white Brit-

ons. Outside certain areas
many of them live in danger of

being abused or attacked. Yet
it is not my purpose to
rehearse that sorry tale today.
What we need to contem-

plate Is why some groups
flourish and others do not.

Certainly there are plenty of
theories about how Asian cul-

ture in, say, Singapore, China
and Japan, contributes to eco-

nomic development It may be
that a loyalty to the old coun-

try, or at least to its social
i

customs, gives inner strength
,

to migrant peoples who you
might have thought would be
weakened by stress. If so, we
in tbe industrialised west face

a problem. Every day brings
down another piece of tbe
social structures that formerly
sustained ns. We are becoming
nations of anonymous blobs in
beehive cities. No wonder
same of ns behave badly.

Britain is committed to pre-

dominantly Christian religious

education in schools, under a
law whose spirit is rarely
observed in practice. We do
not flavour teaching in lan-

guages other than English. We
are both prescriptive and tol-

erant, aware ofthe advantages
of a common national curricu-
lum, bemused by tbe idea of
Moslem or Jewish schools.
Like the US, we are multi-
racial, but ethnically con-
fused.

Russian politicians would dare
accuse of naively underesti-
mating tbe dangers posed by a
communist comeback.
And indeed, Kovalyev

readily admits that, in spite of
occasional efforts to pose as a
western European-style social

democratic party, the commu-
nist bloc led by Gennady Zyu-
ganov represents a threat to

Russia.

In the event of a communist
victory, Kovalyev says: "Every-
thing is as clear as a blueprint:

there will be state regulation or

prices, there will be an effort to

redivide property, there will be
open and hidden inflation,

shortages will again appear
and, as a result, there will

again be queues and there will

again be ration cards.” He
adds: “There will also be pres-

sure on the press, there will be
some measure of more broad
repressiveness.”

Not a pretty picture. But, in

the opinion of Kovalyev, a
member of parliament who is

often described as the “con-

science” of Russia, the dangers
of a communist victory are
offset by one Important con-

straint: “The communists to-

day are not capable of creating

any lasting sort of stability,

they will very quickly precipi-

tate their own downfall."

By contrast, and here Kova-
lyev ventures into what he
admits is heretical ground,
Russia’s leading human rights

campaigner fears that a Yeltsin

victory might be even more of

a disaster than a communist
triumph because with a second
term Yeltsin could create a
regime which would be both
flawed and stable.

Kovalyev’a worry is that as

a second term president, Yelt-

sin could preside over ”a stabi-

lisation which Is extraordi-
narily dangerous” of a
government which “routinely

lies", which is pursuing a
bloody war in Chechnya,
which has been quietly damp-
ing down on civil rights and
whose leading functionaries
break tbe law with tbe carefree

impunity of the Soviet era.

“The country has become a
strange sort of chimera, it has
a communist system of gover-

nance, Under anti-communis t

slogans.” Kovalyev argues. “In

some respects, this system is

more dangerous than the com-
munist system. It is a very
hypocritical system, a very
lying system, a very false sys-

tem and the wont thing is that

instead of discrediting commu-
nism it discredits democracy,
because while its methods are
Soviet, its slogans are demo-
cratic."

There is something distinctly

old-fashioned about Kovalyev's
attachment to concepts such as
truth and democracy, a noble
but somehow jarring echo of

the earnest morality of the
Soviet era human rights move-
ment which seems out of place

on the buzzing streets of
Moscow, where the former
Soviet Union's grey uniformity
has given way to an entrepre-

neurial riot of colour.

In the euphoric years of
perestroika, when 70 years of
communist dictatorship began
to crumble, political idealism

was briefly trendy. Long-ban-
ned dissident writings, such as
Solzhenitzyn's Gulag Archipel-

ago, appeared in print for the
first time and were read vora-

ciously. Tens of thousands of

demonstrators attended pro-de-

mocracy rallies across the
country in a wave of national
mobilisation which readied a
climax in the summer of 1991.

when thousands of protesters

massed outside tbe White
House on the banks of the

;

Moskva river to bloc a hardline
communist coup.

But, just as the hero of that

demonstration, the bold leader

of the Russian federation who
defied the plotters from atop a
tank, has settled into the more
routine pleasures of ruling

the country from the comfort

of the Kremlin, most of his
supporters have traded the
heady delights of democratic
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When I was on holiday

in Cornwall two
weeks ago. a large
envelope from the

National Radiological Protection

Board dropped through the letter-

box of the cottage where 1 was
staying. Inside were two little yel-

low plastic boxes with Instructions

to place one in the living room and
one in the bedroom and to send
them back to NRPB in three
months' time.

The yellow boxes contain strips

of a special plastic that detects

radon. Radon is a colourless odour-

less gas, the heaviest of the noble

gases which indnde helium, neon
and argon. Like them it is chemi-

cally inert, bat unlike them it is

radioactive- It is produced from the

decay of Uranhun 238 and Thorium
232, both of which occur naturally

at low levels in many different

types of rock, including granites,

limestones and shales.

Because radon is a gas, it can

seep out of the rock, and into oar

homes via the snbsoQ. Radon itself

PERSPECTIVES

The Nature of Things

Danger in a little yellow box
A simple home test can detect the UK's biggest source of radioactivity. Andrew Derrington reports

w* it ic rha Hanoxrc nf nutnn haw h«»n Like several of its daughters, worried about radiation, forget and Northamptonshire, it is a dif*

Is fairly harmless because it is

chemically inert “You just breathe

it in and breathe it out again,”

says Gerry Kendall of the NRPB.

However, it decays by way of a

chain of radioactive “daughter”

elements (including pollonium,

lead and bismuth) to produce sta-

ble isotopes of lead.

Because they are produced as

isolated atoms, the radioactive

daughters of radon are extremely

reactive chemically. They form

complexes that attach to micro-

scopic dust particles; these can

lodge in the lung where they

deliver their radiation to maxi-

mum effect

The dangers of radon have been
known for much longer than the
chemistry. In the 16th century
Agricola wrote “Miners are some-

times killed by the pestilential air

they breathe ... their lungs rot

away.” He was right: in recent

years 12 studies have shown a link

between radon levels and the rate

of hmg cancer in miners.

Although most of the damage is

not done by radon but by its radio-

active daughter elements, the

chemistry of the radioactive prog-

eny is complicated and variable. So
the best way to predict the level of

hazard is to measure radon itself,

Kendall says.

Like several of its daughters,

radon emits alpha particles - each

composed of two protons and two

neutrons. Alpha particles do not

penetrate far bnt they are the

heaviest and arguably the most
damaging form of ionising radia-

tion. Inside the yellow box they

make tiny scratches in the plastic.

The scratches can be enhanced
chemically and counted by an opti-

cal reader to measure the radon
levels over three months.

NRPB has already processed, yel-

low boxes from more than 240,000

homes in national surveys of
England, Scotland and Wales. The
results are impressive. If you are

worried about radiation, forget

nuclear weapons tests, cosmic rays

and discharges from power sta-

tions. Radon delivers four times as

much radioactivity as all of them
put together.

Even in London, where radon
levels are among the lowest in the

UK, tt is responsible for about half

the environmental radiation. It

delivers about the same annual
dose to a Loudon householder as a
nuclear power station worker
would receive at work. Of course
neither dose is thought to be haz-

ardous, but in high radon areas,

which include parts of Devon,
Cornwall, Somerset, Derbyshire

fereat story.

As a result of its previous sur-

veys. NRPB has established an

“action level" of 200 becquerels per

cubic metre of air (a becquerel cor-

responds to 0U£ atomic disintegra-

tion per second) and identified the

areas of the country where 1 per

cent of the homes exceed this level.

The present NRPB survey focuses

on these affected areas. It aims to

identify all the homes that exceed

the action level and to recommend
remedial measures. In some parts

of Devon and Cornwall, more than

30 per cent of houses are above the

action level.

fiondaii says radon “is a vastly

greater hazard tiian the thinppeo-

about". If y« B™
tout life in a house at the «®ou

level you have a one to 30 chance

of dying of lung cancer, he ays.

The risk is higher for smokers (one

in 10) than for non-smokers (one to

100). But even If yon live to an

affected area, there is no reason to

panic. The radon test is free* and

measures can easily be taken to

reduce levels if they are high.

The basic approach is to prevent

soil gas from entering the living

area of the bouse - by underfloor

ventilation, by simply sealing alt

the holes or by installing an under

floor "radon sump” which reverses

the net flow of gss from the under-

floor space Into the house.

And after the work has been

done, you can get another set of

yellow boxes for a free re-test

•Contact Radon Survey, NRPB.
Chilton, Didcot. OXll ORQ.

m The author is professor ofpsycho-

logy at the University of Notting-

ham.
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Minding Your Own Business

Builder
of shoes
steps out
and up

Grania Langdon-Down meets a

woman who turned redundancy
from a footwear firm into a virtue

M aking Rose- with the logo and package
mary Dartnefl so. even though Florentine w*
redundant incorporated in January 199

was the big- we did not issue a single sale

gest favour invoice until the July," st

' sf-SK

Letter from Johannesburg

Youth still in

the vanguard

T
hese days there is an they will rise against us aIT

unmistakably modem Thabo Masebo, a member o

character to the plight the ANC’s Youth League

of young people in agrees: "The youth are thi

M aking Rose-
mary Dartnefl

redundant
was the big-

gest favour
anyone could have done her.

She had always wanted to run
her own business designing

shoes and had even drawn up
eight or nine business plans.

But her job as buying director

for a big shoe retailer had
always kept her too busy to

take them any further.

When she first learnt of the

redundancy, she was angry
and felt badly treated. But
when the shock wore off. Dart-

nell, 38, realised her opportu-

nity and decided she would not
work for anyone else again. "It

was the push 1 needed," she

said.

She had started in the shoe

trade aged 18 when she Joined

Carvela, part of the Lotus
chain as a trainee manager in

her home town of Southamp-
ton. Within 18 months, she
took charge of her first shop.

On her 30th birthday in 1988.

she was appointed buying
director for Carvela, and con-

tinued in that job when the

company merged with Kurt
Geiger three years later. But in
June 1993, she lost her job.

“Three months later, 1

started a specialist footwear
consultancy, Rosemary Dart-

nell Associations, with my
friend Kate Jordan, who is an
accountant, ns company secre-

tary. ‘T liad about £40.000 from
my redundancy and savings.
The plan was to set up RDA so

I could earn money os a con-

sultant pretty well straight
away with few overheads,"
Dartnefl explained.

Florentine, her own shoe
design label, took longer to

develop. The aim was to create

an image for the label that
would appeal to sophisticated

consumers, aged from 30 to 50.

who were prepared to spend
between £50 and £90 on a clas-

sic shoe.

“There was a lot to get right

Continued from Page l

revolution for the diligent pur-

suit of more material, individ-

ual. dreams.
These post-communist val-

ues are neatly captured by a

Yeltsin campaign clip targeting
those voters for whom the

struggle for democracy has
been eclipsed by the quest to

be cool.

To the throbbing beat of rock
music, Russian television

screens display the western
fashion items Yeltsin's reforms

have made available to a pros-

perous minority: baseball caps

and basketball shoes. In a diz-

zying video montage, these
objects of desire are contrasted

with the ugly accoutrements of

the Soviet era and of today's

impoverished majority: a tat-

tered Russian fur hat. turned

upside down to collect alms
from passers-by and a battered

pair of Russian work-boots.

In his thick, politburo style

Chess No 1,132: (eft. The game
ended 1 Re6 Qxb7? 2 Rxfc+! KxfS

3 Qb6+! Cab6 aotemasa Instead

1 ... RMI (IhrMt QhT-W mate)

wins for Back.

with the logo and packaging

so. even though Florentine was
incorporated in January 1994,

we did not issue a single sales

invoice until the July," she
said.

“1 made my first mistake
during that time when I

recruited a salesman The pres-

sure to meet his salary and the

costs of travelling up and down
the country meant compro-
mises in the people who we
were selling to, and the credit

ability of some was not what it

ought to be.

“After a year, he left us and 1

took on all the selling. I now
feel very much more in control

of the business."

In the first 14 months to

March 1995, Florentine made a

£25,000 loss on a turnover of'

£280,000 from about 10,000

sales. “Technically, we were
insolvent at times during that

first year, which was terrify-

ing," she said.

“However, we survived with
the help of two Italian manu-
facturers who I had worked
with for many years and who
fortunately believed in me and
extended good credit terms."

By the end of the second
year, Florentine was showing a
small profit “I have not taken
a salary from the business yet

but hope to be able to do that

in year three."

DartneU designs two ranges
a year and each involves
between 18 and 22 different

styles. She works closely with
the Italian manufacturers,
travelling regularly to Tus-
cany. “Some shoes are art

forms but who would ever
wear them? I am a range
builder rather than a designer.

I worry about price but not to

the extent of cutting back on a

hand-sewn trim, for example."
There is an agent in Italy to

keep track of the work when
she Is in her office in her north
London home. She also uses an
Italian warehouse which holds
her stock and distributes it in

the UK. Mast of her shoes are

x>'.
:
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Rosemary Dartnefl: 'Some shoes are art forms but who wmdd i

made to order but DartneU
keeps up to 4,000 pairs in stock

at any time - even though it

ties up capital of between
£50.000 and £70,000 - to meet
extra orders.

In between seasonal bursts

of designing and selling, Dart-

neU slots in consultancy work,
which brought in about £50,000

last year. “I now need to free

up time to plot our next moves.
We are developing a computer
system with a fairly sophisti-

cated accountancy package,
which will cost about £8,000,

and will probably take on
someone to help with the
administration soon," she said.

“Turnover is now just over
£500.000 representing about
20,000 sales a year. Sales of the
winter 1996 range are up is per
cent on last year and my plan
is that after five years, sales

will have doubled," she said.

Dartnell's biggest outlay is

£30,000 a year on advertising

each season's collection with a
list of their 80 stockists in the

UK and Ireland. One of her
next projects is to study possi-

ble export markets - the most
likely being in northern
Europe. She is also discussing
ideas with a Japanese contact
She is constantly aware of

the risk of bad debts. "We had
two which were hard for us to

swallow. We do a huge amount
of credit checking before we
send a single pair of shoes

out" After surviving a difficult

start during the recession, she
feels the economy is picking up
and people are spending
more.
"But we are like farmers -

the weather makes a huge dif-

ference. When the sun shines it

is like turning on a tap.”

Florentine and Rosemary
DartneU Associates, 56 Durley
Road, Stamford THU, London,
N16 5JS. Tel: 0181-600 1767.

Fax: 0181-300 1768.

T
hese days there is an
unmistakably modem
character to the plight

of young people in

Soweto, the sprawling South
Western Township, created by
the apartheid regime to be the
biggest labour camp in Africa.

BMWs and cellular phones
are not unusual sights on the

mostly unmapped backstreets.

Small businesses compete to

clean the dost out of private

swimming pools, and you can

even join the National party in

one of the few shopping malls.

Tomorrow is a public holi-

day. Exactly 20 years ago 100

Soweto pupils died in protests

against Afrikaans as the lan-

guage of Instruction. Their
resistance to the police, the

army and apartheid’s version

of their national history was to

last 15 years, propelling South

African youth to the forefront

of the liberation movement.
The slogan “Liberation

i before Education", which
launched the 1976 uprising; has

been superseded by non-radaL
multilingual trarfiing. And the

customary advice of President

Nelson Manrfpia to unsuspect-

ing children all over the world
is a stern "Go to school”.

Like their peers in the devel-

oped world, Sowetan youths
are ambitions, conscious of the

revolution in their country,

and eager to prosper. Unlike

their western counterparts,

they are convinced their world

will treat them more kindly

than it did their parents.

Such optimism is bom from
the ruins of racial oppression,

which officially ended with the

all-race election of April 1994.

But it is tempered by reality:

the polls that worry parents

everywhere reach extreme pro-

portions in South Africa.

Jobs are scarce: only 7 in

every 100 school leavers will

find formal employment this

year. Their numbers are rising,

with half the national popula-

tion undo- 1&
Diversions are many and

dangerous: crime is epidemic,

HIV infection has risen by
more than 60 per cent this year
to affect about 4 per cent of the
population, and narcotics are

in abundant supply.

Despite, or perhaps because
of, this rapid change, black
youths remain as highly politi-

cised today as in 1976. They are

generally portrayed as angry,
Indignant and a potential
threat to South Africa's new-
found stability - a powerful
argument far building national

solidarity. Depnty president
Thabo MbeM, the hkdy heir to

Mandela's throne, often sug-
gests that “When the poor rise.

A nation under the lash of democracy
glasses and ill-cut suit - even
the communists are better

dressed - it is easy to dismiss
Kovalyev as an irrelevant, and
perhaps slightly pathetic, critic

of a president smart enough to

appeal to Russia's young vot-

ers In their own language of

baseball caps and basketball

shoes. That is certainly the
verdict of many of Yeltsin’s

most sophisticated supporters,

who see Kovalyev’s sham polit-

ical judgment as an anachro-
nistic bold-over from the stark

moral choices the Soviet

regime imposed on each of its

subjects.

Kovalyev's attitude is inap-

propriate today, many of Rus-
sia's most brilliant political sci-

entists argue, because the
Kremlin's wild, fitful, ambi-
tious efforts to create democ-
racy and a market economy
unavoidably involve compro-
mise and backsliding. All that

really matters, Yeltsin’s grudg-

ing backers believe, is to con-

tinue to build some version of

capitalism, and democracy will

inevitably follow. Give the Rus-
sian masses baseball caps and
eventually they will want free-

dom as well.

But Kovalyev derides this

automatic coupling of markets
and democracy as economic
romanticism. The economic
romantics, says Kovalyev,
think something like this: "Let

us introduce market reforms,

we will have a market econ-

omy and it wifl automatically

create democracy... and all of

it will simply follow from com-
petition and so forth and
presto! you will have a demo-
cratic political system.”
Kovalyev thinks this

approach is naive. “A market
economy can. without a doubt,
operate in a totalitarian or
authoritarian regime he says,

and in his opinion that is the
direction in which Yeltsin’s

Russia is heading.

Ironically, Yeltsin's bril-

liantly planned and executed
election campaign has given
die-hard former dissidents such
as Kovalyev more grounds

than ever for attacking the

president’s democratic creden-

tials.

The mass media, including
privately owned television

channels and newspapers
which had tried to build up a
reputation for objectivity

before the campaign season,

have become a pro-Yeltsin cho-

rus almost as biased as, albeit

more sophisticated than, their

Soviet-era predecessors.

Senior members of Yeltsin's

campaign team openly boast of

placing fake scare stories

about the communists in com-
pliant, usually liberal newspa-
pers, and regional governors
have explicitly instructed local

journalists to run Yeltsin cam-
paign releases verbatim.

Opposition candidates are
routinely subject to petty

bureaucratic harassment halls

they have booked are with-
drawn at the last minute; they
are barred from holding meet-
ings in public, their retinue is

housed in the worst hotel to
town.

Absurdly, these little humili-

ations are dealt out not only to

Zyuganov. Yeltsin's only seri-

ous rival, but also to politi-

cians such as Mikhail Gorba-
chev. whose impact on
tomorrow's poll is expected to

I

Kovalyev

argues that the

democrats’

compromise
today will

destroy them

be marginal at best, but Who,

as the father of perestroika.

same would say merits more
respectful treatment during his

first run at elected office.

All of these preelection vio-

lations could be overshadowed

by a crime everyone - from

Yeltsin’s staunchest supporters
to his most determined oppo-

nents - is sure the Kremlin

will try to commit if the need
and opportunity arise: falsify-

ing the results of the vote. Gen
Pavel Grachev did nothing to

increase public faith in the pro-
bity of the regime when he
announced last week that, in
early overseas voting. Russia's

sailors had unanimously
backed Yeltsin. Under Russian
law, the ballot boxes were not
even to have been opened until

tomorrow night.

So great is the cynicism
about tomorrow’s voting that,

at a gala banquet daring a
recent summit meeting of cen-

tral and eastern European
heads of state, the Ukrainian
president shared the following

joke with his Polish counter-

part The day after the polls,

the chief electoral officer calls

Yeltsin, saying he has both
good news and bad news. The
bad news is that Zyuganov has
won 55 per cent of the vote.

But the good news Is that Yelt-

sin has won 65 per cent
For many of Russia's demo-

cratic politicians, watching

their country’s political prac-
tices become the butt of their

neighbour's after-dinner
humour, is embarrassing. But
they are reluctantly backing
the president to avert the
greater evil of a communist
victory.

“Our democrats say, yes it is

very humiliating for us to sup-
port Yeltsin, but the tragic sit-

uation in the country forces ns
to do this, we have no alterna-

tive...and as soon as we elect

him we will move back into

opposition," Kovalyev says.
Applying the unbending

moral yardstick, which critics

might say was suited to Brezh-
nev’s authoritarian state bnt is

unsuited to the ambiguities of
Russia’s nascent democracy,
Kovalyev argues that the dem-
ocrats* compromise today will
destroy them as a political
force after the elections.

In an essay published this
spring, Kovalyev makes his
case with brutal clarity:
“Allow me to speak to prison
camp terms. There was a con-

they will rise against us afl”.

Thabo Masebo, a member of

the ANC’s Youth League,

agrees: "The youth axe the

most militant, because of their

energies and because they are

impatient They will become a

threat If that energy is not
channelled.

1*

But so far. South Africa's

youth have taken the lessons

of the country's political tran-

sition to heart Much as Sow-

eto has risen above apartheid •

origins to become a uniquely

sophisticated township, Ms
youth are a kind of African

vanguard. Last year, a pan-

African survey by advertis-

ing agency McCann-Erlckson
found unanimous support for

the principles of negotiation,

cultural and racial tolerance

and the rejection to violence

among young people. Mandela
would be consoled by the find- , .

tog that youths are "hugely

preoccupied'’ with education,

widely seen as “the only reli-

able means to escape poverty”,

With unemployment among
township blacks aged 15-30

running at 50 per cent, many
who have escaped poverty
have also chosen to. escape

Soweto. Like their country, its W
3m Inhabitants have One foot

to the first world. Unlike the

poor to other parts to Africa,

most have seen, if not tasted,

the spoils of a more affluent

culture - and young people

aspiretoshareto.it
To this day. the aspirations! -

Sowetan mother to my friend

Milton has not forgiven her
wayward son for spending
money intended for his ball-

room dancing class on leanring

to play tennis-tostead. Happily.

Milton has overcome this

social handicap and joined .the

exodus of many black profes-

sionals by moving 40km to a
new home to Joburg:
Like many emigrants, he

pines for aspects of the life-

style they left behind. Conse-

quently, the youngest to the

new black nridtflp class spend
much of their leisure time driv-

ing from the metropolitan suh
urbs to the township.
At weekends, Sowetan

youths throw hectic street par-

ties fuelled by “cell phones' 7
their name for assarted quarts

of liquor sold at inflated prices

to fund the events. AH 11 to

South Africa’s official lan-

guages are spoken to Soweto, jg
But few can understand the 7-'

secret language of the hi-jack-
|

cars, gangsters and drug dealers

who flock to the same parties.

And nobody knows how many
are too young to vote. -

Mark Ashurst

cept to the camps of ‘being

lowered’: a person was dis-
;

graced to the prison, zone and
banished by the commu-
nity; he became a pariah.

Often, this was made official

by a ritual sexual act, ™aWng
him a passive homosexual
That person was at the bottom
of the ladder. Democrats who
feel forced to support Yeltsin

will be to that position, and

organised opposition will be
impossible. People will say:
You supported him. How can
you now talk about democratic

principles? Where were your
principles then?"
Only the doyen of Russian

dissidents, the man who is

seen as the inheritor of Andrei
Sakharov's uncompromising
political tradition, could get

away with a comparison of vot-

ing for Yeltsin with being
sodomised. But nearly 1,000

years of Tatar overlords, auto-

cratic tsars and communist die- •

tators have left Russians^,
accustomed to abasing them-
selves before their rulers.

Tomorrow, as they grit their

teeth and vote for a president
few trust or admire, ™nny Rus-
sians will be vowing that it is

the last thna
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PERSPECTIVES

The French actress who won’t play safe
Nigel Andrews talks to Isabelle Huppert,

one of Europe's leading cinematic
stars. He finds a woman who makes

a virtue out of silence

habeNa Huppert The more emotional > am, the more I speed up. Maybe I should stow down more1

R
adiant in strawberry
blonde hair and grey
trouser suit, Isabelle
Huppert strode into the
National Theatre restau-

-rant, whisked me from the table
‘ near the bar where I was waiting -
' It's too noisy" - and sat us down
• near the doorway. I foresaw prob-
lems and they came. After 20 min-
iutes what seemed like the entire
•membership of the women's insti-

tutes of south London entered and
'sat down at the nearest table.
- “Ob my Cod," muttered Huppert

;
as the air shrieked with voices and

'

scraped with chair-legs. Soon the
dang of cutlery was added. Yet
France's leading screen actress
went on to give me a masterclass in
barely broken concentration.

Two hours away from her 35th
performance on stage as Schiller's

Mary Stuart, Huppert had survived
worse cacophonies than this: nota-

bly from first-night critics who
railed at her imperfect grasp of
English speech and intonation.

“It’s not pleasant reading such
things," she says. “But a perfor-

mance changes during a run and
the audience has been on my side. I

couldn't be oblivious to the bad
"reviews, but 1 think some of them
may be a case of...” She pauses.
“Xenophobia?" 1 ask. “A little bit
Maybe. Yes.”

By the time 1 saw the play just

before we met, things had clearly

changed. The performance had
sweep, passion, subtle variation -

and comprehensibUity-
- Yet it must be daunting, I said, to
have to deliver all that headlong
emotion night after night - Huppert
weeps real tears in almost every
scene - while making sure that
each pear-shaped English syllable

-hits the back of the stalls.
- “The mare emotional I am, the

more 1 speed up. Maybe 1 should,

slow down mare. But it's a passion'

ate role. Mary takes a complete
emotional journey during the play.

She's been in jail for years and now
' we see her 'burst*. The balance of
her life is burst apart, and we see

that drama all through the play
until the end when she faces death

and finds a kind of release.”

All this unbuttoned passion Is

startling from an actress who for

years was France's Mademoiselle
Anomie. From The Lacemaker to

Madame Bovary Huppert has speci-

alised in a kind of rarefied victim-

hood. In early films especially the
eyes rarely blinked, the wide mouth
was a down-turned moue and the
pale face was animated more by its

freckles than by any changing
expressions. She was European cin-

ema's Rorschach test Audiences
loved her.

More and more over time, though,
other Hupperts have stolen into the
mother-identity. She was a skittish
manhunter in Pialat 's [nglou She
lit up Chabrol's La Ceremome as a
prattling village gossip turned mur-
deress. And long before either she
was an enchanting, impulsive pres-

ence. cast as an immigrant hooker
In that great Hollywood cause
cel&bre, Heaven’s Gate.

When I tell her 1 love this film she
says “Good an you! It honours you!"
For her. Michael amino's epic was
a bold bid to bring European movie
values to an America that did not
or would not understand them, at

least when applied to its own
beloved form the western. Hence,
the rejection by both critics and
public of a $44m movie whose fail-

ure broke a studio.

.

"l think the film was deeply and
violently against certain American
beliefs about Us own country," says
Huppert. “It was against the ideal-

ism of the conquest of the west
Also in form it was so rmrlaKsirat

Cimino talked very well about it:

for him it was like a dream, you
could think of the whole story as
earning out of the hero Kris Kristof-

farson's imagination. I love the film,

it's so poetic."

Heaven's Gate also tested the act-

ress's talent for sustaining mood
and feeling through the delays and
vagaries of film-making.

“You don't let it affect your work
There is waiting: there is shooting
out of sequence; there is tension;

but acting is a job.

“It's not an artistic profession,"

she claims. “Ifs very pragmatic. I

don’t believe we are artistes mau-
dils, tormented artists’. An actor

shapes his role as he’d shape a loaf

of bread or piece of furniture. When
Simone Signore! made her film in

England Room At The Top, for

which she won an Oscar, she shot
her most emotional scene on her
first day. No preparation. Probably
she could have done it 20 times.

You always think magical moments
can happen only once, yet as an
actress you're able to do it over and
over."

But isn't the repetitiveness irk-

some? In cinema you have to repeat
individual takes ad infinitum. In the

theatre it’s whole performances.

But none is the same as another,

insists Huppert, as she has found
again on Mary Stuart “It's so mys-
terious why you have such different

collective reactions. One night they

laugh at a line, another they're
sflent One night they clap right

away at the end, the next they wait
“At the same time an audience

can be completely abstract, like a
black hole. 1 feel completely differ-

ent depending on whether I can see

the audience or the lights block
them from me. Tm very anxious

when I cannot see them. Ifs like

what they say about jealousy in

love. If you see the person who has
made you jealous you are somehow
less insecure, more comforted- If

s

the familiarity.”

So on the French stage she has
favoured avant-garde directors like

Robert Wilson and Peter Zadek who
often light the spectators as well as
the actors. And a Paris production
ofA Doll's House directed by Debo-
rah Warner is planned which may
also go against the traditional pro-

scenium grain.

On screen, too, Huppert has never

settled for safe choices. She has
worked with every innovative and
influential French director, includ-

ing those great Nouvelle Vague
twins Chabrol and Godard.
Although their working methods
differ - Chabrol scripts, Godard
doesn't - Huppert values both
because they let her create her char-

acter.

“On Every Man Far Himself
Godard came to Montana when I

was working on Heaven’s Gate, took
me out to lunch and told me just

one sentence about my role. ‘She

has the face of suffering’ That was
enough. I loved that idea alone."

For Chabrol she has played a
whole gallery of anti-heroines from

toMwiB RopefglWSygmo

a poisoner (Vtoferre Nazton) to a
wartime abortionist (£ 'Histoire

dVne Femme) to the multiple mur-
deress of La Ceremonie. With this

director, too, she is expected to join

up the dots herself. “I had a letter

about the new role he is writing far

me to shoot in November. He said,

•We really don't know anything at

all about the character.' And he
knows that’s exactly what I want"
Moviegoers will next see Huppert

in a film of Goethe's Elective Affini-

ties, directed by the Taviam
brothers. I saw it at Cannes and
express my misgivings to her. Good
as the actors are, isn't this deraci-

nated costume movie - German
novel, French cast, Italian directors

- a nasty taste of where European
cinema is now going? The pudding
era.

Huppert leaps in. “I haven't seen
the film ret, but I didn’t feel a con-

tradiction in doing it. It's a univer-

sal story, it's not rooted in Ger-
many. And you know, for years
there has been a tradition of

exchange and co-production in

Europe - think of Visconti using
American and English actors - yet

all of a sudden people raise this

Euro-pudding thing."

Yet France in recent times. I say.

has not been so indifferent to fron-

tiers that it welcomes Hollywood
into its land. Witness Gait.

“You have to be subtle about
Gatt" she says. "Like everyone else

I love American cinema. It's so easy
to be prim and insular and take an
anti-Hollywood stance But it's not

that. It is simply for protection.

How many French films do you see

in England? How many in Ger-

many? How many German films are
being made in Germans'"
“You have to be realistic if you

don’t want the whole world show-
ing only American films. We love

Woody Allen. We love Scorsese But
we are reacting to a situation where
an American film is shown in 50

cinemas across France while
French films have difficulty being

shown at all."

1 begin to fee] guilty about getting

Huppert het up about film politics

as the clockhands move nearer to

Mary Stuart. Soon she will descend
to her dressing-room, slap on the
make-up, exclude unwanted visitors
- “It’s important to be lonely for

the hour before" - and then face

the lights and the minor but insis-

tent turbulence of stage fright.

None of this sounds very tempt-

ing to an outsider. So why be an
actress?

“It's funny. As I was coming to
the theatre today I asked myself
that. I’m not sure, but 1 came up
with this answer it's just to be
silent That sounds contradictory,

because obviously acting means
going through words. But it's some-
one else’s words, so for me acting

has a lot to do with keeping oneself

secret. The more you say about
someone else through their words,

the less you are able to say about
yourself.

“I was thinking about this

because 1 have been silent all day
and I was thinking, oh what a relief.

Fm so happy that I don't have to

talk to anyone, just because I have
this work to do tonight"
Except for me, I point out
“Yes. except for this one hour4."

Keeping the faith on
the Mount of Moses

Bruce Clark cares about an enclave that survived Crusaders and Saracens
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B
efore he felt the call-

ing. Father Paul
worked as a groom for

the greatest horse
trainer in Australia. ffis mild,

grey-bearded face still lights up
when a visitor arrives from
Ireland with some gossip about
horseflesh. But these days,

camels are the only quadru-
peds he ever sees at St Cather-

.toe's monastery, high op in the

staxk, awe-inspiring beauty of

Egypt's Mount Sinai.

In the blazing, bone-dry heat

of the desert, which consumes
some things very quickly and
preserves others almost indefi-

nitely, it seems only a twin-

kling of an eye since AD550
when the monastery's tower-

ing granite walls were con-

* structed by Emperor Justin-

* fan.

Nor does it feel as though
more than a few moments have

elapsed since the execution,

about the same time, of the

monastery’s most famous work

of art: a startling image of

Christ Pantocrator. the Ruler

of the Universe, made in Con-

stantinople by the encaustic

method of icon-painting - mol-

ten wax poured on to wood.

Neither the colours nor the

icon's triumphant theological

message - that Christ was
entirely human and entirely

divine - have dimmed in the

slightest over the past 14 cen-

turies. And this fa only one of

several thousand icons in the

monastery's 10 chapels; of all

the Byzantine religions paint-

ings extant in the world, at

least half are at St Catherine’s.

The surroundings, natural

and man-made, would prompt

the most prosaic of souls to

follow the example of the des-

ert fathers of the Church and
ponder the metaphysical.

‘.'We’re like the fishermen in

the Gospel" says Father Paul

in hfa Sydney accent “We have

all had to abandon our fishing

nets, our worldly engagements,

whatever they were." Few visi-

tors would guess at the previ-

. ous enthusiasms of this gentle,

£black-robed figure as he
escorts visitors around this

fabulous desert fortress, built

around a vigorously growing
shrub that fa acknowledged by
Christians. Moslems and Jews
as the burning bush seen by
Moses.
Like the 16 other members of

this remarkable community,
all bat one of whom - a shy
young man from Devon - are

Greek. Father Paul fa well used,

to rising at 4am every day to

intone a three-hour service.

Winter mornings can be freez-

ing, and In the summer the
mosquitoes are murderous.

But there fa a pleasant, ban-

tering atmosphere as the
brotherhood gathers on a Sun-
day morning far cups of grainy

coffee. With an on&elf-con-

sciousness that would put the

average tongue-tied Anglican
to shame, the chatter switches

back and forward from the
practical to the theological

Father Sofrony, who has the

shrewd eyes of the Peloponne-

sian farmer he was brought up
to be, dispenses theological

insights and tips on tree hus-

bandry in an ebullient tone
that hardly varies.

"Nobody would ever become
a monk if they knew bow hard
it was at times," be confides,

“But yon get moments of inde-

scribable joy that make up for

everything yon have given up-

It's all down to the grace of

God." Yet St Catherine's,

which ranks high among the

spiritual and artistic glories of

eastern Christendom, would
not have survived a millen-

nium and a half if the monks
there had not known how to

act in the world, even as they
renounced its temptations.

To this day, the monks speak
with pride of the diplomatic

skills which enabled their pre-

decessors to maintain the

warmest of relations with
Islam and western Christen-

dom, without compromising
their own doctrinal integrity.

Beside the tower of the 6th cen-

tury basilica, with a bell

donated by a Russian tsar,

there is a minaret - not in

active use but shown to every

visitor as a symbol of peaceful

co-existence between Moslems
and Christians.

Among the prize exhibits in

a collection of parchment and
papyrus manuscripts - their

value and antiquity rank with

the library of the Vatican -

there fa a copy of an affirma-

tion by the Prophet
Mohammed himself that he
acknowledges the monks as

guardians of the mmm tains of

Moses. The Prophet’s imprima-
tur helped, in turn, to guaran-

tee the monks respect in the

eyes of the nomadic Bedouin
community whose lives have
been closely intertwined with

the monastery for centuries.

Dealings with western Chris-

tendom have been equally sub-

tle. Crusaders passed through,

carving names and coat of

arms on the walls of the refec-

tory - but the monastery's
relations with the Roman Cath-

olic world have never des-

cended into acrimony. The
same spirit of ecumenical
diplomacy will fill the air this

week as The Ritz hotel in Lon-

don accommodates an unusual
visitor. Archbishop Damianns,
a bustling Greek cleric who
leads the community to which
be has devoted more than half

his 61 years.

Along with the Prince of
Wales, the Archbishop of Can-
terbury and Cardinal Basil

Hume, Archbishop Damianos
fa co-patron of a foundation
determined to save the monas-
tery and the holy mountain on
which it stands from its newest
challenges. For the holder of

such an ancient office, the

Greek prelate is frill of modern
ideas: be longs to see the

library digitally photographed

and made available to scholars

over the Internet.

Projects like this require

money and expertise, and that

fa where a trip to London
comes in. With the patrons'

collective blessing, an exhibi-

tion of the monastery's icons,

manuscripts and artefacts wQl
be opened in London next
week, in an effort to raise

international awareness of the
monastery's heritage and the

challenges it now faces.

The organisers are the St
Catherine's Foundation, a com-
mittee of academics, church-
men and emigre Greeks,
strongly supported by the Lat-
sis ship-owning family, who
have responded to an appeal
by Prince Charles far an inter-

national effort to help preserve
the religious community.
Mount Sinai’s., apparently

inhospitable~~climate has
helped to preserve.Its status as
a holy place for the three great
monotheistic religions of the
world. But it fa under threat
from an adversary that could

succeed where Saracens and
Crusaders failed - the risk of

uncontrolled development.

CareftjDy managed, the tour-

ism that is beginning to reach
the region in large proportions

could be a boon to the living

standards of the Bedouin, and
an important source of foreign

exchange for the Egyptian
exchequer.

There are some disturbing

signs, however. The nearby vil-

lage of St Catherine's fa begin-

ning to sprawl uncontrollably,

creating an immediate danger
of polluting the ground waters.

Already, some Bedouins have
been, poisoned by wells which

their ancestors have always
used.

For reasons nobody under-

stands. but possibly connected

with an underground stream
changing direction, salty water

fa seeping upwards through
some of the monastery’s foun-

dations, eating away at the
granite. If this process contin-
ues, buildings which have
stood for 1,400 years win start

to fall

The advent of wealthy west-

ern visitors has also ted to

huge disparities of income
among the Bedouin commu-
nity, creating a risk that some
will resort to violent crime or
smuggling.

To somehow balance the
demands of tourism, ecology
and social welfare, theEgyptian

Environmental Affairs Agency
has entrusted a Brusselsbased
consultancy to carry out a five-

year land management pro-

gramme. But its success will

be touch and go.
So far, the monastery is able

to cope, at a pinch, with up to
300 tourists a day. They stream
through its gates to see the
burning bush, the basilica and
a few of the most important

icons. Visitors with a serious
interest in Orthodox Christian-

ity are encouraged to pay more
extended visits and venerate
the Telics of St Catherine
which, from a religious point
of view, are the monastery’s
greatest treasure.

But the monastery has lost
the asset which has been, for
so many centuries, its greatest
weapon against the depreda-
tions of the outside world -

extreme remoteness.
As recently as the 1960s, pro-

visions had to be brought to
the monastery by a three-day
camel ride. Now cars can drive
straight up to Its towering
walls and park beneath Justi-
nian’s cross.

The world which Father Paul
and bis brothers abandoned is

returning to haunt them - and
nobody can tell whether
today's desert fathers 'trill sur-
vive the impact.

St Gregory of Nazbnus: frontispiece to a manuscript dating from 1136
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FOOD AND DRINK

Coffee seders bt the Mahoney market in Tigray, Ethiopia

An Ethiopian invitation to dine

E
ndale Teffra and I were
ensconced on the terrace of

the Academy Restaurant in

the highland town of

Harar. It sits on the main
square no distance from the house
where Haile Selassie, the last emperor
of Ethiopia and descendant of the
Queen of Sheba, spent his youth. In

spite of this, the Academy is neither

terribly regal nor academic.

The murals on its bright green
walls - glasses of beer, plates of fruit

and other symbols of idle indulgence
- are shakily executed. The little

wooden fence that fronts the terrace

seems to have been crushed by a
reversing truck. The waiters wear
rubber flip-flops and jackets that

might once, very long ago, have been
white. None the less, with flowering

bougainvillea for shade, with strong

black coffee and lively talk for stimu-
lation. it is a favourite place for

townspeople to sit and watch life go
by.

Teffra, as fond of stories as he is of

eating, was telling me of the first time
he invited a foreigner to his home for

injera and waL the national food of

Ethiopia.

Wat is oue of any number of kinds

of spiced sauces, some mildly hot oth-

ers genuine three-bell, fire-ball alarm-
raisers. Injera. made of grain, is the

sponge-like, dingi-grey pancake of

gigantic proportions that always
accompanies it. Folded over several
times to accommodate it at the table.

injera does not look so much like

An ancient cuisine, unlike any other, arouses Nicholas Woodsworth’s interest

food as a bit of army blanket
His guest was a French officer

newly posted to the nearby port of

Djibouti, and had never tried an Ethi-

opian meal before. As is the custom
before eating. Teffra had brought him
a water pitcher, arid poured it while

his honoured friend washed his hands
over an enamel basin. Another basin
arrived containing what the poor
man. alas, took to be a folded cloth.

As he vigorously towelled away it was
Teffra's delicate duty to explain that

he was drying himself with the better

part of dinner.

Such, in the past at least, has been
the oddness and unfamiliarity of Ethi-

opian food. Isolated in their highland
fastness for centuries, cut off from the

world by geography and militant

Islam. Ethiopians have developed a

culture, and a cuisine, unlike any
other. "Abyssinians slept a thousand
years forgetful of the world by whom
they were forgotten," wrote Edward
Gibbon last century.

Things have changed. Gibbon
would get a surprise if he made his

way. to take one notable example,
down I8th Street in Washington. DC.
these days. If he were in a taxi,

chances are his driver would be an
Ethiopian - over recent decades, revo-

lution. famine, civil war and refugee
exodus have led to large numbers of

Ethiopians settling in the west: half

the taxi drivers in Washington now
seem to be Ethiopian.
With them, Ethiopians have

brought their food. 18th Street is

today lined with Ethiopian eating
establishments - Fasika’s Ethiopian

Cuisine. Meskerem, the Red Sea Res-

taurant are just three at the top of a

long list Other cities in North Amer-
ica and Europe have their own collec-

tion; even Dallas, spiritual home of

another red-hot speciality - chilli con
came - has its own Queen of Sheba
Restaurant Ethiopian food is catch-

ing on.

This does not mean that Ethiopian

cooking is for everyone. Even toned

down for western palates, most toots

can make chilli con came look like a
low-torque bechamel. The heat of

chilli peppers, as any aficionado of

spicy food .knows, is measured in

Scoville units. In Ethiopia, as 1 discov-

ered when Teffra and I wandered
down to the basement kitchen of the

Academy Restaurant, local cooking
shatters the Scoville thermometer.

I
t was difficult to see exactly

what was going on down there:

like most Ethiopians, the chefs at

the Academy use wood-fire to

cook over. With flames and thick
smoke pouring out of a primitive,

cement-built cooker, good-humoured,
elderly Hussein was going about his

tasks with bloodshot and teary eyes.

After a lifetime spent in chimneyless
kitchens - windows or doors do the
job instead - he told me that the real

challenge of Ethiopian food was not
its heat but its smoke.

I would have bad to be entirely
blind, however, not to have seen Hus-

sein in action with his spices. He uses

them in industrial quantities, espe-

cially berbere, the classic, mixed-spice

preparation that bubbles at the fiery

heart of most Ethiopian dishes.

Perhaps the best indication of the

generous attitude Ethiopians bring to

the use of berbere is to be found in

Exotic Ethiopian Cooking, a cookbook
published in the US by homesick
expatriates. Although intended for

family use, its basic berbere recipe -

“use as needed", it advises - calls for

151b of red chilli peppers, 51b of fresh

garlic, and 5lb of ginger roots. Addi-

tional ingredients, among them
onions, rue seed, basil, cloves, carda-

mom, cinnamon and bishop’s weed,

are measured merely by the cup.

Why do Ethiopians like their food

so hot I asked Hussein, as he shov-

elled dark zed berbere powder Into

slowly simmering sauces. He only
laughed devilishly and threw in extra

measures of garlic, ginger and carda-

mom.
Some people will tell you it kills

bacteria and intestinal parasites. Oth-

ers will swear it does wonders for

sexual potency. No one seems, in fact

to have a sensible answer. But then,

packing your stomach with gelignite

is hardly a sensible option in the first

place. Luckily, there exists another
spicing technique, aliche, which
although still highly flavoured, is tur-

meric- rather than red-pepper based.

This being the 55-day-long fasting

period before Easter - most Ethio-

pians are devout Christians - Hussein

C
all me quaint, call me
naive, but I am not
putting my money
into 1995 bortfeaux an

the off chance that someone in

Korea will give me five times
what I paid Tor it in 10 years’

time.

Those investors anxious to

part with thousands of pounds
for the promise or a stake in

the overheated 1995 market are
apparently entirely impervious
to the fact that they can often

buy a fine, proven vintage of
the of the very- same
wine for the same price and
take it home and drink it

tomorrow. "Drink the stuff?

Whatever would we want to do
that for." they say.

No. the 1995s l am buying
are the ones I intend to pour
down my own throat with the
greatest of pleasure, not least

because they cost a fraction of

the price of the Eylise Clinets,

Les Pins and first growths of

this world.

The Madimns made in the

Gascon south-west of France
by the gifted Alain Bmmont.
spring to mind. He has already

made some stunningly concert-

Wine / Jancis Robinson

Some affordable 95s
trated yet supple wines here,

but he rates 1995 as his best

vintage, and asks hardly more
than £100 a case for his finest

wine to date.

He makes Chateau Bous-
casse. which I find a little rus-

tic. but his pride and joy is

Chateau Montus, both a suave
regular bottling and a Cuvee
Prestige for stashing away for

many a year.
The 1990 Montus Cuv£e Pres-

tige is already dazzling - all

dark red fruits and tightly
sprung potential - but the 1995

counterpart will surely be even
better.

Even such a fiercely partisan

Gascon as Bmmont has finally

admitted that his local Tannat
grape can be a little on the
tough side and usually benefits

from being blended with such
a relative softie as Cabernet
Sauvignon.

The splendid regular Ch
Montus 1995 therefore contains
about 20 per cent of Cabernet
But Tannat’s abnormally high
charge of tannins were so ripe

in 1995 that he could not resist

making his Cuvee Prestige 1995
from Tannat exclusively.

Ch Montus 1995 is available

at about £65 a case in bond for
the regular bottling and £110
for the prestige blend from La
Vigneronne of London SW7
(0171-589 6113) and H&H Fine
Wines near Huntingdon
{01490-411599). These are wines
to pull out for one's grand-
children who ask: “Is it really

true that there were once red
grapes other than Cabernet
and Merlot?”

And for similarly confound-

ing the Chardonnay besotted

world of the next millennium, I

shall lay in substantial quanti-

ties of 1995 MoseL Germany’s

most favoured wine region last

autumn. September, when
many grapes in the rest of the

country were ripened, was not

particularly fine but, as in
1990, a sunny October brought
the Mosel’s late-ripening Ries-

ling to a glorious conclusion on
the best sites.

Acid levels are high, alcohol

levels are low, but that is true

in all Mosel wines. What distin-

guishes the good years is a
combination of ripeness and
extract, sheer concentration of
flavour to play on the tightrope

with that soaring delicacy you
can find virtually only here in

the tortuous valley between
Luxembourg and Koblenz.
The high extract of the 1995

Mosels is the result of almost
uneconomical!y low yields, so
prices have risen a little, but
only the sweet rarities are
bank breaking. Last year was
exceptionally good for that
refreshing nectar from frozen

grapes, Eiswein. Grans Fas-
sian’s Goldkapsel version from
Leiwen, for example, manages
to combine the syropiness of

something that Is essentially

one-fifth pure sugar with the

sky high acid level of 19

grammes a litre (the average

dry wine has about 5 or 6).

Old faithfuls such as Jnster-
ini & Brooks of London SW1
(0171-493 8731). Lay & Wheeler
of Colchester (01206-764446) and
Freddy Price of London W5
(0181-997 7889) plan to make
special offers of these miracu-
lous wines later in the year.

Prices are expected to range
from about £75 a dozen for a
spritzy Kabinett to drink any
time over the next five years or
more.
A wine to get you in the

mood for fine young Mosel is

Asda’s Wiltinger Braunfels
Riesling Kabinett 1995 at £5.49,

which is lively, tingly and
chock full of extract

Majestic has Dirk Richter’s

cunningly named Cuvee Con-
stantin Rivaner Truckan 1995
at £4.49. This refreshing, dry
wine is made from 85 per cent
MtUIer-Thorgan (aka Rivaner)

grapes and yet in 1995, thanks
to the extract, ripeness and the
warm slaty slopes, it escapes
any suggestion of Mailer
mousiness and Is instead a
lively, smoky, summer garden
drink with 10.5 per cent alcohol
(slightly more than many a
Mosel Riesling).

P
hilippa Davenport has
won a new award
instituted by the
Guild of Food Writes.

The guild decided earlier this

year to give three awards
annually in recognition of
significant contributions to

food writing or broadcasting
in Great Britain. The results,

based on votes by its members,
were announced at its first

annual awards ceremony
earlier this month. The Book
of The Year Award went to

Anna Del Conte for The Classic

Food ofNorthern Italy

(Pavilion, £19.99).

The Jeremy Round Award

Appetisers

for the most innovative work
went to Lynda Brown for The
Modem Cook's Manual
(Michael Joseph, £16.99), and
the Cookery Writer of
the Year Award went to

Davenport
Also announced on this

occasion was the winner of the

Michael Smith Award, which
weut to Kit Chapman for his

Great British Chefs 2 (Mitchell

Beazley, £1939). Jill James
There is still time to catch

Fortnnm & Mason's

Celebration of British

Food and Drink, at its
.

Piccadilly store, London,
until June 20.

Now is the time to bay
Grasmere gingerbread, an
original Bakewell Pudding.

Devonshire clotted cream or
Welsh smoked salmon.
For detail* of a special

evening on Thursday,

starting at &30pm, with

tastings of regional

specialities and English wines,

(tickets £io, £5 redeemable

against purchases) ring
Miranda Schofield on
0171-734 8040. JJ
m Take It From Here is the
newly formed mail order

division ofDanmar
International, importer of

some of the best Italian

produce. The range offered is

small but these are top quality

artisan products with the

emphasis on natural, the sort

of larder basics most
health-conscious Italophiles

always want to have on hand.

Vodka / Giles MacDonogh

Poland’s
national

tipple

T
he first sight of the

Pole and his vodka is

not always an edifying

one. Polish railways

certainly used to operate a pol-

icy aimed at eliminating

drunkenness on trains by ban-

ning alcohoL Like all such

high-minded measures, it was

of only limited success.

As the train approached the

German side of the Oder, Poles

who had returned from a day's

shopping scuttled around the

carriage to find hiding-places

for their vodka. Many appeared

to conceal their hooch in old

lemonade bottles to prevent

detection. Then, as the train

stopped at the first station

across the Polish border, some
character would get on and
maifP bis way down the corri-

dor muttering “Piu/of Phoo!".

in a stentorian whisper.

Beer, or “Pnoo”, has gener-

ally been my drink in Poland.

Zwyiec and Okocim are noth-

ing to write home about, but

they are clean and refreshing.

There is certainly potential for

good beer from the less pol-

luted areas in the south and
east but the communist years

have taken their toll in the tra-

ditional brewing areas of Sile-

sia, and made the beer dulL

I once managed 10 days in

Poland without even touching

a glass of vodka. And then it

came, not in a glass, mind you,

but in a plastic cup- 1 was tak-

ing a bus from the small town
of Olsztyn in Masuria to the

not much bigger one of Ostro-
lenka in Mazowia. I had settled

in comfortably on the penulti-

mate row of the bus and was
looking forward to spending
the journey gazing at the deep

blue lakes, dunes and pine for-

ests which are the joy of that

part of the country.

Sadly, it was not to be.

Almost as soon as the bus took

off. 1 felt a tapping on my
shoulder. I turned round to see

a man with a blood-red face

waving a bottle of vodka at me.

1 politely declined, stringing

together a number of negatives

which I thought to be Polish.

He was not discouraged: the
vodka now appeared in the

cup, accompanied by a few
pieces of chocolate. I accepted

a little chocolate and took a
minute sip from the cup.

I could see the situation

going from bad to worse, but at

the next stop I was saved by
the arrival of a soldier in uni-

form. He immediately joined
the group on the back seat An
argument swiftly developed,
voices were raised, there was a
fight, someone was sick. I

never did have the time to take
in the landscape: I was too

busy holding my nose. I was
considerably relieved when,
nearly three hours later, the
bus arrived in Ostrolenka .

Vodka has become a lifestyle

drink, and the Poles are anx-
ious to grab their share of the
market in the 1980s, it was
“Stoly” from the Soviet Union
which rang around the bars of
New York and Seattle. Then
there was Absolut, Swedish
BrOmwm. It was rechristened
vodka and sales went through
the roof It became so popular
that it even caught on in the
CIS. and a friend who made
frequent visits to Ukraine told
me the jeunesse dorie of Kiev
never left home without it
Vodka is white spirit, gener-

ally made from grain car pota-
toes. I say generally, because
some of the western brands
used to take a short cut and
use molasses, making a drink
which was mare like ultra-re-

fined rum. Vagueness about
the definition of vodka and its

origins, as well as Polish
claims to having invented the
spirit, led the ailing Soviet
Union to commission William
Pokhlebkin to write a History
of Vodka (Verso 1992), which
provides considerable food for
thought
Pokhlebkin determined that

vodka production in Russia
kicked off in the mid-15th cen-
tury, a few years earlier than
gorzalsia (the original Polish
word), but then, that was all

part of his brief. That would

was preparing fish and vegetable

dishes for lunch. Lent is a good time

to travel in Ethiopia, for at other
rtmpg Ethiopians are voracious meat-
eaters. and mats of beef, chicken,

lamb and goat (to say nothing of fatfo,

raw meat mixed with Serrano pep-

pox) tend to dominate the menu.
Today, though, there was tender

tilapia fish from nearby Lake Ala-
maya, and berbere and aliche wats of

lentils, kale, potatoes and split peas.

But whether It is meat, fish, or veg-

etables, the real secret of Ethiopian

cooking lies in the marriage of two
flavours - the fiery tastes of the mots
and the slightly sour taste of the

ny'ero, achieved by fermenting the

batter for a day or two before griddle-

cooking it

Strange as it all sounds, it goes
down remarkably well, especially

with a bottle or two of tej, Ethiopia’s

fermented honey wine. Upstairs once
again. I enjoyed lunch with Teffra -

served on a low table between us, the

mats sat in little piles on a great field

of injera which, in effect, is plate,

knife, fork and spoon all in one.

With Teffra working from (me end
and 1 from the other, we ripped off

pieces of injera, wrapped them around
morsels of food, sopped up the sauce
with them, and popped them in our
mouths. So much did I enjoy it that

Teffra, whose wife, makes a great
chicken and boiled-egg tool, invited

me to a meal at bis home.
I was honoured. And I promised not

to wipe my bands on the dinner.

The list includes exquisite
egg pastas by Spinosi
(including the freeform
sqniggle shapes called
straaapreti, or priest
stranglers, that I mentioned
recently), wholesome pastas
made from durum wheat and
ultra-chic farm (emmer
wheat), arborio rice, an Italian
wild red rice, whole grates of
farro. nutty Umbrian green
lentils, polenta, “00” and other
Doors, balsamic and “slow
trickle method” red wine

place it slightly earlier than

whisky production in Scotland,

aquavit making in Scandtoa-

via, or schnapps distillation in

Germany. Only if you accept

the Irish claim to have made
whiskey in the dark ages does

it appear that there is a coun-

try which has a longer history -

of spirits drinking than Russia.

At the beginning there was

little difference between these

drinks. Some were flavoured,

others not. Later the Scots and

the Irish learned the use of oak

casks and their drinks devel-

oped another character which

'

was half way to brandy.

Vodka. Brdnnvm, Bnamtwein,

schnapps, gorzalsia. (whatever ;

you choose to call It), was

much of a muchness.

In the old days, most of it

would have been made on the

estates of the gentry. Its qual-

ity would have depended on

the skill of the individual dis-

tillers and their ability to take'

out the "heart” of the distillate

and throw back the foreshpts

and feints.

Some distilled two, three or

four times to make a drink of

high alcoholic strength, but it

was not vodka as it is known
today. The flavour of the raw

materials would have. been,

easier to identify: rye, maize,

wheat, barley or potatoes. .

Modem vodka is made from

rectified alcohol, that is spirit

which is more than 95 per cent

pure, diluted with water. The
process was almost impossible

before the second quarter of

the 19th century and the inven-

Modem vodka

is made from
rectified

alcohol, spirit

more than 95 •••’

per cent pure,

diluted with

water *

tion of tiie hyper-efficient col-

umn stffl. What you had now
was almost pure alcohol, the

flavour of the grain was
reduced to a bare nuance. By
the time the column still

appeared Poland was no mare.

It had ceased to exist at the

Third Partition of 1795.

Rectified Polish vodka, there-

fore. dates from just after the

first world war, when the coun-

try was recreated by the

Treaty of Versailles. Large dis-

tilleries using column stills

could now produce commercial
brands to be retailed through-

out the country. This Is still

true today. According to Elz-

bieta Goldyka, who makes the

vodka at Zielona Gorii (a town
once better known, for wine
production) in Silesia, modern
Poland has about 20 distilleries

making up to 800 brands.
I tasted a few of these with

Elzbieta Goldyka at the Polish

Hearth Club in London
recently. She insisted that you
could still taste the raw materi-

als despite the high degree of

rectification: potato alcohol,

for example, was sweeter than
rye. 1 bow to her greater exp«J*/

rience, but I am afraid I failed'

to detect anything more than a

difference of alcoholic
strength: like all the drinks
which are now retailed under
the name of vodka, neutrality

of flavour seemed to be the

highest virtue.

Of all the Polish vodkas I

know, my favourite is Zu-
browka (half-litres, £11.95,

from Lea and Sandeman,
0171-376 4767 for branches and
70cls from Selfridges, £15.49,

0171-318 3730), which with its

bison grass flavouring has a

genuine, and thoroughly Pol*

ish. taste. I am probably
wrong, however, how else

could one explain foe enduring

popularity of the Polish

national drink?

Oh, and a tip for anyone
wishing to travel through
Poland on a bus: sit at the

front.

vinegars, olive oils from
Liguria, Umbria, Abntzzo and
Apulia. For details tel: 01784-

477812; fax: 01784-477813,

Philippa Davenport

Monica Sorice, the
motivating force behind Fatfo
in Casa, the catering company
that offers a true taste of
Apulia, has moved premises,
and is already taking bookings
for autumn and Christinas
parties from private and
corporate customers in the
London area. For details
contact her at: 536 Blackheath
Bead, London SElO SDD. Tel
and fax: 0181-691 5214. PD
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Jaipur and the
remnants of a
princely past

lohn Fitzgerald stands under a shimmering jewelled
canopy and understands the romance of India

You see plenty of pink
on the dusty stretch

from Delhi to Jai-
pur. Its soft shades
cover hut walls, and

it mms piercing and electric

on the saris of the village
women who stride by the road-
side. their thin, bracelet-stud-

ded arms balancing earthen-
ware jugs atop their heads.
Barbara Cartland would no

doubt approve, especially of
the rose pink colour that blan-
kets Jaipur, the so-called jewel
of Rajasthan, and one of
India's most romantic cities. It

was a no less extravagant soul,

after all, than the Rajput ruler
Ram Singh E. who ordered. Jai-

pur painted in honour of the
Prince of Wales's visit in 1876.

Edward's Indian adventure
was an attempt to show his

aloof, imperious mother that
he could cut it on the diplo-

matic stage.

Of course then, maharajahs
could move mountains if they
wished it. Jaipur's population
was manageable, and cats and
factories had yet to coat the
city, however beautiful it

remains, with a patina of

exhaust fumes and grime.
In spite of the problems of

progress. 1 found Jaipur daz-

zling to behold when I arrived

recently on a tour organised by
British Airways and Abercrom-
bie & Kent
Like any first-time visitor, I

was seduced by its special col-

our, which dresses not only the *

fapade ofHawa Mahal the pal-

ace of the winds with its lat-

ticed screens, and the crenel-

lated gates surrounding the old

town, but also the storefronts

along the busy Ml Road, Jai-

pur’s main thoroughfare,

A necessary stop for anyone
intrigued by the India depicted

in fairy tale images and story-

books - and interested in shop-
ping for the gems, blue pottery

or Sanganer ..textiles, found in

its factories and bazaars - Jai-

pur's setting is dramatic. Sur-

rounded by the brown semi-
desert Aravtili hills, the city

was founded in the 170te by
the Mughal astronomer prince

Sawai Jai Singh.

Peeling he had dispatched
most of his enemies, Jai Singh
felt secure enough to move his

court into a dry lake bed about
13km from the Amber Fort, a

complex of palaces and battle-

ments which had been his

' Vi
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The Amber Fort bust to trumpet the power of its rater, Man Stag, in the ITtft century
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We also serve. ..attendants at Vie city palace

headquarters. Although Jaipur
has been the capital of the
state of Rajasthan since 1949.

and the late Indira Gandhi’s
government stripped the
Indian maharajahs of their
perks and titles in 1971. there
are many remnants of its

princely past
A sort of tarnished grandeur

hangs over the place, a sense

that if you were to hah dose
your eyes, the binned vision

would produce something
almost unbelievably beautiful.

Gayatri Devi, the glamorous,
jet-setting former maharani,
lives in a bouse christened the

Lilly Pool on a large property
in the southern part of the
city, that includes the Ram-
bagh Palace Hotel, the golf

course and polo grounds.
As 1 strolled across the

hotel’s lavish lawns at sunrise
on my first day, peacocks
preened atop some of the
Mughal-style turrets. I could
not help imagining what the

hotel must have been like in

its heyday as a royal palace
when Devi was the chatelaine.

In the 1940s and 1950s, she
presided over the Rambagh's
lavish entertainments, when
house guests, such as Eleanor
Roosevelt. Cecil Beaton and
the Mountbattens, could
choose from a European or
Indian menu concocted by one
of the nine chefs, Four hun-
dred servants were there to

cater to their every whim.
Today, the Rambagh is run

by the Taj Group. The sncalled
Princess Suite boasts a Lalique

fountain in the middle of the
sitting room, and the red
Maharani Suite, with its sftken

drapes and brocade cushions,

has a canopied ceiling and silk-

clad walls.

In the Polo Lounge, the
hotel’s cocktail bar, I watched
one evening as waiters, much
like their fathers and pro-
bably grandfathers, served gin

in tall glasses to a party of

rollicking British guests.

Now in her 70s, Devi, a one-
time member of the Indian par-

liament. whose opposition to

the Gandhi government
resulted at one point in her
spending several months in

jail, is known as the mjmaia or
queen mother.

Several institutions l saw in
Jaipur owe their existence to
her largesse, but there is said

to be a coolness between her
and her stepson. Colonel Sawai
Bhawani Singh ‘'Bubbles”, file

present maharajah. When he is

in town, the colonel, who owns
three palaces and two hunting
lodges, hangs his hat at the
City Palace in the crowded
older part of Jaipur.

Having fantasised about tak-

ing tea on her terrace while
turbanned attendants whacked
at the mosquitoes, 1 set out
with the group to view some of

the regal landmarks.

There was limited time at

our disposal and we had to
pass on the Hawa Mahal then
undergoing cleaning. So we
settled on visits to the City Pal-

ace, which is within roughly a
15-minute walk from fixe Ram-
bagh, and the fort at Amber,
about a 29-minute drive from
the city centre.

I had been in India only
about a week bnt had seen
enough of the streets to make
me realise that the traffic,

especially in the cities, makes
rush-hour in Piccadilly seem
positively prim.

Laid out in a grid systsn and

based on the principles set

down by the Shilpa Shastra,

the ancient Indian treatise on
architecture, the Jaipur streets

are long and wide.

Their spaciousness, however,
is diminished by the sheer
numbers of people - more than

2m at last count - and the var-

ious methods of transport.
Buses and bicycles, camel-
carts, three-wheeled motorised
taxis and rickshaws swirled
around the Badl Chaupar or

main square, while cows
grazed sleepily along the medi-
ans.

The Ml Road, where restau-

rants that specialise in
regional fare, such as the
I-akshmi MTsthan Bhandqr and
Chanakaya, can be found, was
alive with morning trading.
Women in neon-bright saris

clutched chubby babies as they
moved through stalls selling

coconuts, rice, lentils and
sugar cane. Bright red chillies

cascaded down the side of
walls, and bins overflowed
with coriander, turmeric, mint
and garlic.

As well as the Hindi script

adorning many of the build-
ings, there were dozens of

sathyo, the ancient swastika-

tike symbol used to ward off

the evil eye.

High walls separate the City

Palace from Tripolia Bazaar,
where I resisted the impulse to

load up on brass urns and the

ubiquitous carvings of Hindu
deities sold as souvenirs.

Constructed over several

centuries, there are more than
1.000 rooms scattered in sev-

eral palaces within the pre-
cincts. and the central portion

houses the museum. It displays

examples of Rajasthani history

and culture, as well as cloth-

ing, jewellery, paintings and
some of the other trappings of

royalty.

Having viewed the eye-pop-

Vendors sold

rose petal

offerings and
sweets to

pilgrims

paying homage
at the Shila

Devi temple

ping gown fashioned for
Madbo Singh l Who weighed in

at 5001b, and other richly tai-

lored threads, I had wanted to
peek through the carved doors
leading into the Chandra
Mahal or Moons Palace, the
seven-story building that
serves as the maharajah's prin-

cipal residence. Unfortunately,
servants in snow-white cere-

monial uniforms and crimson
turbans blocked my way.
Instead, I headed for the

armory section of the museum,
which contains hundreds of

pieces of weaponry, some of it

dating from the 15th century,

and used by the armies of the

warrior Rajput kings. Over the
entrance and exit, the word
-Hello" was fashioned Iron!

antique guns, and “Goodbye"
written with carved, grisly

knives.

Without air conditioning, it

seemed wise to keep moving,
and I hurried to the one-time
Hall of Public Audience. Enor-
mous Herat carpets were
mounted along the walls, and
chandeliers shimmered over j
long raised platform on which
stood several of the ornate
howdahs or covered chairs.

Opulent, as well, was the
scene at the Amber Fort. It is

bereft of the sort of glittering

artifacts found in the City Pal-

ace, but its setting is stunning.
Built by the ruler Man Sing in

the 1600s to trumpet bis power,
the fort, which dominates the
Kalikhoh Hill was reflected in

the dank placid waters of
Moata Lake when we arrived.

1 had thought to climb to the
fort on foot but my imagina-
tion soon got the better of me.
and I chose an elephant ride,

which cost only a few rupees.

Below me, Hanuman
monkeys skittered across the
battlements, and along the
fort’s walls, boys shouted up.

their arms full of pudgy
puppets, postcard strips and
Polaroid cameras with which
to capture the moment laud
pester tourists to purchase the

results).

The fort's main courtyard.

J.iivbi Onm I*, inside the walls

was a -L-a n| dusty tarpaulin

under which hundred;; o
vendors sold rose peta
offerings uud sweets tt

pilgrims rome fo pay homage
at tin* Shili Dcii temple.

We walked through thi

crowds to the Gancsh Pol oi

Elephant Gate, a stirring pie**

of Rajput architecture, facet
with lovely latticework
windows, that was constructed
in iiHu ov Jai Singh I.

Mosaics and frescoes
adorned many ef the walls anti

ceilings of what had once been
the royal apartments, and an
elegant garden was fashioned
atop the roof.

Its lushness was a neal
contrast to the arid hills we
could see beyond the fori

walls. Amber's most
impressive feature, however,
was the Hati of Mirror?
covered with thousands oi

pieces of coloured glass anc
mirrors. It is amazing it

daylight, and even more so ir

the dark.
In spite of m>

claustrophobia. 1 followed om
of the Ton's guides when he led

us into a windowless chamber
and closed the doors. With a

flickering lighter in each hand,
the guide raised his arms in a
wide arc. aud revealed the
shimmering ceiling, which
looked like an enormous
jewelled canopy.

It was for sights like these. 1

thought, that 1 had come to

India.
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So you want to leam the tin whistle? Kieran Cooke tells you where

I
f you wish to combine a
pleasantly self-indulgent

holiday with a little bit of

study then look no further

than the fine tradition of the

Irish summer school

The number of summer
schools grows by the year.

Each is built loosely round a
theme, the more obscure the

better. The days are devoted to

such worthy subjects as “Swift,

rationality and madness” and
“From Lemass to the millenn-

ium’’. The nights, which 'grow

increasingly lengthy in the

course of the school are given

over to a lung and Ever numb-
ing round of talking, joking,

dancing and drinking.

Almost any town where the

famous or not so famous hap-

pened to pause far a sandwich

runs a school or festival nowa-

days. The season kicks off with

a Goldsmith school in County

Longford in the Irish midlands

at the beginning of June and

runs to an Oscar Wilde sympo-
sium fa Bray, south of Dublin,

at the end of October. There
are at least 22 summer schools

this year for health reasons it

is inadvisable to attempt
attending aJL

A few selections: The Synge
school at Rathrdnim, County
Wicklow iJune 29 - July fi)

concentrates on the Irish thea-

tre. Academics in attendance

include Roy Foster of Oxford
who speaks on Yeats's revolu-

tionary theatre. Brian Friel

leads a strong cast of play-

wrights, Readings from Beck-

ett will be given by Barry
McGovern, one of the foremost

exponents of the art (Tel:

0404-46131)

The Bram Stocker school at

Qontarf, in Dublin (June 25 -

30) is a must for the bloody

minded. Lectures include

“Blood Brothers: Dracula and
Jack the Ripper" and “the
femme fatale There will also

be a pitch and putt tournament

in honour of the Dublin hare

writer (01-848 1298).

The Willie Clancy school in

Miltown Malbay, Co Clare

(July 6-14) commemorates one

of Ireland's greatest musicians

and storytellers. If you have a

hankering to leam the ufiteann

pipes or play the tin whistle,

this is the place. Be warned:

this is renowned as one of the

meet liver challenging events

of the season- (06S-84148)

The John Hewitt school in

Carnloogh, Co Antrim (July 29

- August 3) devotes itself to

philosophical subjects. The
thane this year is “regions of

the mind". No better place

than the glorious glens of

Antrim to listen to the
thoughts of Rabbi Julia Neu-
berger and Terry Eagleton
(01266-44247).

The Kerry international sum-
mer school or Kiss far short,

at Tralee, Co Kerry (July 28 -

August 9) is devoted to Irish

writers talking about other
Irish writers. Kiss insists that

both parties be alive at the

time: there can be some inter-

esting exchanges and wicked
gossip. Speakers this year
include the poet Brendan Ken-
nelly and novelist Edna
O’Brien (066-21472).

The Yeats international sum-

mer school Co Sligo (August

3-17). Very popular although

heavy going at times. Plenty of

Irish navel-gazing this year.

Topics include “Politics. Irish

Nationalism and Postcoloni-

alism.” (071-42780)

The Merriman summer
school in County Clare

{August 17-24) has a Mowing
among Ireland's more colourful

politicians and media people.

Music is the theme this 'yean

one speaker obviously spoiling

for a fight is to ask “Is Ireland

a nation of musical illiterates?"

(01-706 8200).

The General Humbert
school Co Mayo (August 21 -

25; looks back on the last 40

years of Irish history. Humbert
led a French expeditionary
force that wandered round
wind-swept Mayo trying to lib-

erate Ireland at the end of the

18th century. President Maty
Robinson, a native of the area,

is due to open proceedings.

Speakers include Peter Suther-

land, the Gatt supremo. (01-490

3963)

For something completely
different try the course on
Irish humour at University

College, Cork (June 30 - July
5). Des MacHale, the course
organiser, feels the Irish joke Is

in danger of being submerged
under a sea of misguided politi-

cal correctness. The limerick,

Irish tall stories and various

notable Irish wits come under
scrutiny. A curriculum exam-
ple: work is being done on a
house In Cork. A cavity wall is

,

found. Inside the cavity is a
skeleton. Around the skele-

ton's neck is a medallion.
1

Inscribed on the medallion are
!

the words “Irish hide and seek i

champion, 1653''. (021-903000).

Numbers listed ore within

Ireland. To call from outside

drop die first 0 of the number

and precede it with 00353. The

John Hewitt school is a UK
number.

GERMANY DbIjt lew cm fttghu end bold

urMntpodaiion. Call in tor Mnnicli Baer

Rsrtwi 3J Sept - 4 Ctt. 0181 429 2300. AH
BMjaremfitctnfe. ASIA. lATA. ATOL2R77.

0158144556?
INDIA

GOLF
SAFARI

GOLF FOR
BEGINNERS

INDIA with

Trans Indus
MaKe a start and leam
toptoyHbiroty Borctore

area of Scotland.

I

PiohfflBttnBlInatrociiDn

Brfryyoufsawln
. counoy housa as liwtfy

Luttdota ceu»y rotate in Rpseacutar
sattlnpa. Wlra routes, steam train*,

goK. rtflng and special intareSa.

CornUna with ZSrababwa and
Botswana. Cal us ip create your ideal

tafanadahofctey.
Phonaorlaxoir

7* 0160* 2SB7B FacSWB

Quality RoGdaysjar tfe discerning

traveller, allfar Brochure

0181 566 2729

(01835)850769
<Fbr more ttpMenced goVbffi

Bpnww wurees avatatta.)

ABTAUU706
ATOL342S

Nurffunawljnfi HDuro. Pooos Lana
Unaa’iviKitttG

HacAmHcm,
eSPalMMkmRd
NMruHyjKn, NOT 5EX

AFRICA
er .

.Til® r*alMmr wUhew* iho ruchSacbl
Wocwreto heWovi st wui ww» i

IRELAND

E.C.L. Chauffeur Drive

Arrivals Hall

Dublin Airport

Transfers - Tbure - Business trips

'-utwySsioorts and MW coaches

Ph- 00353-1-71)44002
fms. OO 353-1-7044063

J&C VOYAGEURS
ExcJuave safari* far small groops.

SpeoaDa safari guideA vehicle

"Kenya ^Tanzania •Zambia
•Botswana ^Malawi “Zimbabwe

Uaury accoimnxbakM in niher

lodges at mobile (caredampa
Tailor-made itmeraries away from

the tourist traps

Tei: 01235 848747
F*b 01235 848840

J&C\foyafEnrx. BuctaWge*.Sutw»
Courtenay. Abingdon. OX14 4AW
PUgho mvamnpd ti rani ofIV
CuUMOorpon&n Ud. ATOL Nft 2949

Fath» Bomt-d

Wake to the song of exotic birds,

i watt Id The snows of KHUnanjaro,

vlstt the Hons 4( Sarengetl, smeB
Die spices of Zanzibar and base on

i

the whitesandy Deaches of ihe
,

Indian Ocean.

Phono 0181 6515300™|
and help us plan your

tailor male hofttoy.

CORDIAL TOURS 111

Wfomwde hakdoAstnui mm pm,
wiuch ncfctde a dnnr ax,

•Indian Oasfe .

SPAIN

Villa* with pools
CAlf/Tauib/Wilervpoct*

AND TRAVEL SERVICES 1ST!
TJ» Titnzana specialists tor Pufy

tfiseaw® (n*w«tenr iraroflfr
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T
he bear shuffled up
to the deck of the

cabin and sniffed.

He was out of luck
- the barbecue was

over. In any event, he would
not have got anything from us
as we had been warned on
entering Yosemite that feeding

animals in the national park
incurs a $500 One.

It was an American black
bear, but the name was a mis-
nomer. Its fur was cinnamon,
the same colour as the hark of

the Grizzly Giant which we
had encountered earlier. This
venerable sequoia in Mariposa
Grove has, been standing 2,700

years and weighs an estimated
900 tons. It is 209ft tall and a
frequent lightening target. In a
recent storm it had been
struck six times.

Yosemite is full of woiider -

great, grey granite mountains,
sheer canyons, thundering riv-

ers. For hundreds of years, the
dramatic beauty was known
only to the Awabneechee
Indians who hunted and fished

in tiie area. In the middle of

the last century, trappers and
prospectors from the east
began to venture up the river

valleys. Today, much of the

1.190 sq mile park is as pristine

as nature created it.

This happy state of affairs

owes much to the far-sighted-

ness of California's early set-

tlers. Thousands were drawn
to the state in the Gold Rush of

1849 and once the gold was
played out. many stayed on
and turned to farming, logging

or trading. There was pressure

on the land and pressure for
preserving areas of outstand-

ing natural beauty.
Horace Greeley, editor of the

New York Tribune, had visited

the state and in 1859 he called

for the “immediate provision
for the safety of the giants of
Mariposa Grove", referring to

the world's biggest living
organism - the sequoia.

Another east coaster. Frede-

rick Law Olmstead. who
designed New York's Central

Park, arrived in California in

1863. He campaigned hard for a
park. Legislation soon cleared

Congress and Abraham Lin-

coln signed the Yosemite
Grant in 1864. Olmstead was
the first chairman of the first

board of commissioners and
the park was put under Califor-

nian state control.

Olmstead moved quickly. In

1865 he stressed the park's

national importance, writing:

“It is the will of the nation that

this scenery . . . shall be held
solely for public purposes."

Soon after, John Muir.
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Rail v air contest hots up

F
or sheer pleasure, the

train has always
shaded the aeroplane.

It may have de-

manded extreme patience and
awkward shuttling between
stations, but flying could not

match the attraction of
watching the landscape
unfold. Now, as Europe’s

high-speed rail network
spreads, you do not even have

to pay the price of inconve-

nience.

French Railways has just

introduced connections
between Eurostar and the
TGV Atiantiqne, which runs
to Brittany and south-west
Francs. Among the destina-
tions is Poitiers, jumping off

point for Futurescope, the
cinema theme park, and Bor-
deaux.
You could leave Waterloo at

0827, for example, change
trains two hours later at Lille

in northern France and arrive
in Poitiers at 1603 - or Bor-
deaux at 3753. And, as rail

travel poses an ever greater

threat to airlines, so cut-price

i

feres become subject to the
! same restrictions as discount
flights: from today, passen-
gers prepared to spend at
least three nights before
returning (or one Saturday
night), will be offered a stan-

dard return of £99 to Bor-
deaux, Nantes or Quimper,
£89 to Poitiers or Tours.

First-class tickets, with the
same strings attached, will

cost £209 and £199 respec-
tively. How does all this com-
pare with Hying? A British
Airways World Offer return
fare of £109 to Bordeaux is on
offer until Jane 19. Yoa must
stay a Saturday night The 14-

day advance purchase fare is

£198 return. Air France offers

an advance-purchase round-
trip to Nantes for £173. In
each case yon must add £7.70

in airport taxes.

Rail travel still takes a lot

longer where there are direct

flights - to Nantes and Bor-

deaux, for example. But if you
have to change aircraft, as to

Poitiers, it can knock flying

into a cocked hat British Air-

ways offers a connection to

Poitiers via Lyon, for exam-
ple, departing from London at

1515, arriving at 2115. That is

Majestic beauty: Yosemite park owes much to CaWomia's earlier settlers cm**** uccooay

As pristine as

nature created
Christopher McCooey on the wonders of Yosemite

another influential figure,

arrived on the scene. He spent

1868, his first year in Calif-

ornia. as a shepherd in Yosem-
ite's high pastures but he
quickly realised the destruc-

tive force of the “hoofed
locusts" on the alpine mead-
ows.
The state park at that time

consisted of two separate
blocks of land - the valley of

the Merced river (Yosemite
Valley) and Mariposa Grove.
Elsewhere, on adjacent land,

there was considerable over-

grazing and the High Sierra

was still open to homesteading
and mining claims.

An eloquent speaker and per-

suasive writer, Muir worked
tirelessly to secure a bigger
wilderness park surrounding
the two designated parts. This
was achieved in 1890 and fur-

ther support for conservation
was confirmed two years later

by the founding of the Sierra

Club with Muir as its first pres-

ident.

The only step then remain-

ing was to place all the parts of

the park under one administra-

tion - the federal government
Action to accomplish this was
started in 1903 by President
Theodore Roosevelt following

a camping trip to Glacier Point
on which be was accompanied
by Muir.
But the park may be acquir-

ing too much popularity. There
were more than 4m visitors

last year with 20,000 a day on
the floor of Yosemite Valley.

The park had to be closed and
10.000 vehicles turned away on
11 days. Part of the reason was
record snow the previous win-
ter. There was so much mel-
twater that the waterfalls,

some over 2,000ft high, were
the mast spectacular in living

memory.
The secret was to get out of

the valley. We drove along Gla-

cier Point Road to do a hike .

The trailhead to Sentinel Dome
began a mile from the end of

the road. From the top, 8,122ft

up and on the rim of the can-

yon. the views all around -

Half Dome, Tenaya Canyon,
Yosemite Falls, Three
Brothers. El Capitain - are
staggering. And there were
just a dozen other hikers enjoy-

ing the communion.
With a bit of effort, it is pos-

sible to partake of a transcen-

dent experience, whether with

a black bear, a mighty sequoia

or meditating in an alpine
flower meadow above the tree-

line.

As one ranger replied to a
woman who asked him what
he would do if he only had one
day in Yosemite: "Madam - I'd

weep.”

A daily Quota and reserva-

tion system is being considered

for the national park due to

pressure of numbers. For reser-

vations for all overnight lodg-

ings m Yosemite, call (001) 209
252 4648 or write to Central Res-

ervations. Yosemite Concession

Services. 5410 East Home,

Fresno CA 93727 USA.

two faoun less than the train

journey - but the cheapest
return fere is £414 plus air-

port taxes of £11.30.

“but the general trend is

down”. Bikes are not avail-

able to rent locally, so cus-

tomers most take their own.

Packages start and finish in

Delhi, with the option of a
trip to the Tgj MahaL Prices

are from £1,490.

French in green
card fracas

Downhill (almost)
all the way

Some masochists prefer the
uphill struggle with gravity
but, to most mountain bikers,

the promise of a downhill
ran, claimed to be the world's

longest, must surely be a
mouth watering temptation.

It starts nearly 11,500ft

above sea level in Leh, capital

of the west Himalayan region

of Tjdaich, which lies dose to

the borders of Tibet and
China. The descent, which
winds over a total of about
10,000 metres and is mostly
on dirt tracks, finishes at

Manali. It is on offer as part

of a package from London-
based adventure tour opera-

tor Exodus (brochures
0181-673 0859, reservations
0181-875 5550).

Although the holidays also

include hotel accommodation,
you sleep on the way down in

tents carried by four-wheel
drive support vehicles. John
Gillies, the managing direc-

tor, concedes that there is the

odd bit of upward pedalling.

In a single market, motoring
insurance should automati-

cally cover drivers through-

out the European Union. It

does not Earlier this year it

was reported that the French
were turning back British

travellers who could not pro-

duce “green cards". The Auto-

mobile Association described
this as "completely offside".

There Is no legal require-

ment to carry a green card In

the EU. It is, after alL only

evidence of Insurance - not
the policy document Itself.

And while it probably re-

mains a good idea to carry

one as extra proof if you are

heading for obscure parts of

Extremadura, say. or the
Pelopoimese, you should cer-

tainly not need one at Calais.

Just why the French insist

on them is unclear. The sug-

gestion is that It was a secu-

rity measure.
However, the AA says tt has

now received an official reas-

surance from the French
authorities that travellers

will be spared such indigni-

ties from now on. How much
simpler it would all be if the
standard policy simply cov-
ered you wherever and when-
ever you go. Eventually, it

may happen. About 75 per
emit of insurance companies
already extend their policies

free of charge for up to
around 45 days a year.

The high life in
Colorado

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

HOTELS AUSTRALIA
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l-p to 50 off

4 & 5 STAR HOTELS
ClINT&Ai. '..0M50N.

£45.00
pp pn sharing a twin.

Also WORLDWIDE
Tel: 0171-935 1335

Fax: 0171 935 9363
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1 Bedarra Island, North Queensland (/

Bedarra is the ultimateprivate hideaway, just

offAustralia's Great Barrier Reef. Exquisite

cuisine, ad drinks at the open bar, snorkelling,

sailing, spa and tennis are ad included in the

price. Prom £1325perpersonfor 5 nights.

-*V*-
Justone ofthe exclusive holidays in our brochure.
Cad 0171 838 1011 or visit 152 Brampton Road,

Knigbtsbridge, London SW3.

CRUISING
CRUISES AND EXOTICS!

AD Manser, grew Med ml Cwfccrnua.

SnVdune Crib. I‘iral IVMJMttaUMWL
8 K«Cn»DutibJI

21 Nvt.McMtea-S'parcm Marco Poto. aqvarb

amove UT I9mjrnkfl9S7*te.
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Man different doe,awl deamnioa.

Select
Soft from austravel B3
THE WORLD'S MOST EXCLUSIVE COLLECTION OF KESOKTS

EGYPT
ITALY

FEghirp Trarrt till ttgmi
IWo>4pu.«Aavfc and .l*yilu Tbn.1

CRUSE OFFERS MO ADVICE for an
motor ennse Hnos - 8iocfture awWabto -

0171 431 7373 A8TA

CHINA
7 nights FuU Board
Guided excursions

CHINA & VIETNAM
Quality Arrangement for the

Individual traveller

Silk Steps Ud
Tel 0171 940 2800

Travel Trust Association

JUNE£299
JULY £349

Best private house rentals,

pooJs/staff.

City apartments. Rosie

Sutherland Ud
Tel 0181 749 9118

Fax: 0181 743 5394

Xmas& 1997 avail
DESTINATION BED SEih

0181 440 9900
%_nrjJdABTA. VO123 0

FARMHOUSE BY THE SEA, Tuscany coast.

Menu Argentario. almost an Island.

Maraebous taa views, 3 mins walk down
to umpofi baaeti. 90 mins north of Roma.
TW: 0181 987 9819 Fax: 0181 747 9943

TUSCANY, UMBFSA and coanri regwns in

Safe We haw some Ita bast pwats ribe
& tarmhouses irth s. pacts avaO. Exoeftnt
tamtoaoe be «e dea

l

Asa wVi mms al
*WWnM Tuscan^ now odourtxoetare.
Tal.0171 2725469 F*c 0171 2726184

THE PENINSULA
NEW YORK
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BALEARICS VILLAS

Lmxurf roaau andgourmet
adtitu along milk a host of
indoor and outdoor pursuits

nuke this beautifully situated

5 star country boast hotel

perfect fat weekend breaks,

i NIGHTS FROM

£495 pp

Set above a secluded bay,

this escapist resort offers

dunning Cottages, feme cuisine

and truly breathtaking views.

7 NIGHTS FROM

£1450pp
iududiage ou. mapJnt mpgnde

to Air Serthdla Pmrl Ctaa

A world-class beach resort

•ith drgant rooms, alfresco

. restaurants, watenporu,
squash, tennis and get/on a

championship course.

tONIGHTS FROM
£925 pp

including 7fnr night.

PROVENCE Beautiful Vila lift Fa*ore* wan
swimming pool S maid Stoops 8 8
anrtaSie August Contact Franch Oostais
lor (ha S Otfw beaulAil properties [o rent

bi France Trt. <Ji 71 722 0722

ST BARTS tunny v*as wKh pools tondn
fumdse. ctnaa Canbbaan Chapters tor

new tmehm with delab of these & otfiar

villas on SCI elands. Tad 71 722 0722.

«za luvuiy v*as wtti poosam BtouQtaut
the summer Caned Spanish Qiapfere tor

these & mher properties throughout me
Bdeanc (stands. 01 71 722 8660

THE BEST VILLAS are now and have
bean lor 36 years in Ihe palmer and
parKer blue book-all have their own
pools and dally meld . some have
lenmi courts, available alganre,
marbeila, cola d azur, and Caribbean.
te<: 101494) 812002

EUROPEAN TSAVELDESK
01244 297 777

WOttLDmDE TRAVEL DESK
01244 897 888

CARIBBEAN TRAVEL DESK
01244 897 999

sand feet short of Mont Blanc

and beats Europe's highest,

the Klein Matterhorn lift,

above Zermatt, by more than

200ft

The move is part of an
ambitions expansion plan

which promises to double the

extent of Tefioride's already

superb ski terrain.

Operating company Telski
spent more than $lm on an
environmental impact study
to head off concerns abont
adverse effects such as

increased air pollution.

Competitive prices, shorter,

less brutal lift queues - and
service which does not make
you feel they are doing you a
favour letting you on their

mountain - combined to dou-

ble the number of British ski-

cts in the US last season.

Crystal Holidays, the UK mar-

ket leader, says another for-

mer mining boom town,

Breckenridge, climbed into
:

the top 10 resorts last season,

rubbing shoulders with Kite-

bfihel and Meribel.

Post script:

The Belgians

Skiers heading for Telluride,

Colorado, will soon have an
added incentive to arrive in

good shape. The former min-

ing town plans to build the
highest lilt in North America,
offering skiing at 12,735ft
That is only a couple of thou-

Next time someone raises that

hoary old dinner table
request for a list of famous
Belgians, you can throw in

the Smurfs. I am grateful for

this trivia to the latest of the

Everyman Guides series, to
Brussels and South Belghim.

I have not had a chance yet
to road test it for accuracy
but, like its earlier stable-

mates, it is nothing if not
sumptuous. Magnificent re-

productions of paintings and
photographed treasures from
sculpture to soaring gothic
church architecture raise the

intrigue level of a region
which, save for the hurried

business trip to Brussels or
Liege, is by-passed by most
tourists. -

The Smurfs, as long-suffer-

ing parents will recall, sang 1

of that most nn-Belgian drink
- a beer that did not make
you drunk. They were created

by a great comic strip tradi-

tion which also produced Un-
tin. And they were based on
the Nutoiis, the Ardennes ver-

sion of Ireland's little people.

SWITZERLAND

LUCERNE

LUXURYSUITE
70 nr. 3 rooms for 2-3 guests

with pool & terrace to the lake

£ IWday. 30 days or longer

panoramic view ofthe lake

and ofthen! pcs

. LUXURYSUITE
85 m1

, 3 rooms for 2-3 guests

with pool & terrace to the lake

£ 155/day. 30 days or longer

panoramic view ofthe lake

and ofthe aloes

SCOTLAND
CROFTS A CASTLES throughout Scotaid-

Hotfday properties splendid of rtmpto. Bny
to tremendous tar 2 to 22 and dogs too.

Tat: 01835 87 07 44. Fax: 01835 87 07 11

tlr»TMUonaj Coda * 44 1835)

SWITZERLAND

LUCERNE

LIXURYSUITE
92 nr

, 3 rooms for 2-3 guests

with pool & terrace to the lake

£ 145/day, 30 days or longer

Panoramic view of the lake

and of the alpes

LUXURYSUITE
1 m:

, 3 rooms for 2-3 guests
with pool St lenaev to the lake

£ l<55/day, 30 days or longer
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Wild imaginings
through China

Sarah Murray takes a train from Kunming to Hanoi

Restoring the Srtk between two worlds: at Kunming's north terminal, a Chinese attendant decked with

caremonraJ red silk (above) welcomes passengers aboard a train bound for Hanoi. RaR connections between
China and Vietnam - re-opened earfier this year amid official promises of increosed trade between the two

countries - have been dosed since brief war in 1979. Rattling along 24 hours later in a dilapidated tain south

of the border, northern Vietnam (left} appears poorer than its Chinese neighbour run* uu^r,

A clumsily orches-
trated version of
Killing Me Softly
strains through
antique speakers

and into the cold concrete hatu
Of Kunming’s north terminal

,

It is an inauspicious start to
a 30-hour train ride through
China from Kunming to Hanoi,
the Vietnamese capital - a
journey that has only become
possible since a recent
wanning of relations between
the two long-standing enemies.
The dusty structure is tiny

by the standards of China's
great railway hubs. At Shang-
hai or Guangzhou the mass of
humanity that swamps build-

ings the size of aircraft han-
gars is overwhelming, but here
a clutch of dishevelled travel-

lers shuffles into a waiting
room, little bigger than a vil-

lage hall and lined with orange
plastic chairs.

Grand aspirations are in evi-

dence all the same. Two vast
paintings dominate the hall,

one at each end. The first

depicts a landscape crowded
with the bizarre and particu-

larly Chinese limestone moun-
tains that inhabit the parch-
ment scrolls of so many
oriental watercolours. The sec-

ond is of a fleet at sea - a
strangely inappropriate image
to find in Kunming, capital of

Yunnan, a landlocked province
in China’s deep south-west
But the passengers are not

paying much attention to
them. They are too busy tying

up red plastic bags of oranges
and bread bought for the jour-

ney and screwing down the

lids of jars containing what
look like tiny snakes preserved
in formaldehyde. These turn
out to be large tea leaves that,

topped up regularly with boil-
ing water, provide a never-end-
ing if bitter refreshment. .

The station attendant looks
down, her nose at my ticket
and, without so much as glanc-
ing at me. points to the plastic
chairs. Well, at least 1 am in
the right place. The dry smoke

I

Dozens of
gorges and
scores of

tunnels later,

we are in

Hekou
of Chinese cigarettes fills the
air, sunflower seed husks
crunch underfoot and a gmall

child starts to cry.

Unlikely as it seems, this

building is the harming of an
13-hour journey that is to

descend almost 2.000 metres
from the Yunnan Plateau fato

the Red River basin. Across
more than 400km of this wild
landscape the train will make
its way to the remote border
with Vietnam Although the
Chinese train stops at Hekou,
the border town, the line con-

tinues. From Laio Cai, on the
Vietnamese side, another 12

hours takes passengers to
Hanoi.

From Vietnam. French colo-

nial ambitions stretched as tar

as Yunnan in the early 20th
century when thousands of
workers hammered out the
Haiphong-Kunming railway
line. More than 3,000 tunnels
were bored and 150 bridges
built in this massive feat of
engineering through which the
French hoped to gain influence
in China - the British were
following the same tactic, but
through Burma.
The railway never secured

the French their hoped-for
riches. They found in Yunnan
not wealth, but a sparsely pop-
ulated and poor province.

Connections between the two
nations stretch back further
than the French era, however.
For several periods in its his-

tory. Vietnam was occupied by
China and the Canfucian col-,

tore and Taoist religion remain
in place today. Rail links

between the two countries
were severed in 1979 after a
brief border dispute.

Out on platform two of
Kunming North Terminal, did

ties are being reforged. Train
attendants wearing rpT-ppinniai

red silk banners marking the
new rail link welcome the pas-

sengers. The display seems a
little excessive since there are

only 11 carriages to the train

and no Vietnamese to be seen
at alL Passengers clamber
aboard and settle into their

seats. We are all given a small
white disc which miraculously
turns into a face flannel

My carriage is a lively one. A
sophisticated woman from
Kunming (Indian cotton skirt,

clean white shirt, fashionable

sunglasses, patent leather

handbag) is joined by three
raunchy girls from Guangxi
province (jeans, tight T-shirts,

white plastic stilettos covered
in mud) speaking their local

dialect, and a couple from
Hangzhou (cosy auntie-type in
a hand-knitted jumper accom-
panied by bright-eyed niece).

Wild Imaginings are what
this journey is ail about The
fact that it is possible at all has
Asian power brokers dreaming
of tapping the mineral wealth
of Yunnan, while Chinese
entrepreneurs fantasise about
what to buy with the profits

made from trips to Vietnam to

sell cheap underwear. Trade

between China and Vietnam is

rising fast - it is expected to

exceed Slbn this year, double
the 1995 figure, say Vietnamese
officials. Direct rail links are
certain to accelerate the pro-

cess.

The woman from Kunming
gets out a newspaper, the
Guangxi girls slurp at their

jars of tea, the auntie-type puts

a new roll of film into the cam-
era and. with a violent shud-
der, the train is off; Some 18

hours, dozens of astonishingly

beautiful mountain gorges and
scores of deep tunnels later, we
are in Hekou, bleary-eyed and
in need of something contain-

ing more caffeine than what's

in those jam jars.

Hekou is a grim little

nowhere town waking up with
a jolt to the realities of global

trade. Glass and steel banks
offering multi-currency ser-

vices rise up along a mud-
soaked road. Glitzy hotels
advertising fax services sit

next to street markets where
fried dumplings are dished out

of a blackened wok into small
pieces of newspaper. I did not
actually see a man with a
mobile phone riding in a rick-

shaw but I felt sure there was
one around every comer.
The best part is the border.

A small railway bridge forms
the link between two of the
world's last surviving commu-
nist powers. In the early morn-
ing drizzle Vietnamese women
laden with vegetables stroll

past young Chinese officials in

ill-fitting uniforms. At the
other end of the bridge are
even younger-looking Vietnam-
ese guards who dearly use the

same tailor as their Chinese
counterparts.

it is all rather quaint. Until

you see the stream of giant

trucks piled high with goods
queueing up on the other side

and realise that this is the
start of something big.

Who is on the winning side

of the new relationship
becomes clear as the train

steams towards Hanoi through
an unbearably picturesque
landscape where the sun beats

down on figures bent double in

green rice paddies. It may be
pretty but it is visibly poorer
than north of the border.

China’s industrial might is

bearing down on Vietnam. The
streets of Hanoi bulge with
Chinese food, textiles and por-

celain. But after centuries of
suspicion and hostility, both
countries hope the railway will

bring a new era of prosperity

for all involved.
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"An cfcgjni Gvc star howl of itocampnsuig

dwraeiCT and cfittnn levaled in tropical landscaped

gardens on (be shore of Paphos on ibe

Mediterranean island of Cyprus."

For farther information please contact

WN06^&H3BS
Tel PIS] 3434244

EXPLORE WORLDWIDE
SmaM group exptoistory holidays

Adventure lours, wfldfife safaris, mountain

wafts & treks, tribal encounters. saBtrefcs.

saatreKs and riverjourneys.

Choose from 8 days to 5 weeks,

tn Europe. Middle East. Africa.

Asia, Australasia. Americas...

For 104-page colour brochure contact.

Explore Worldwide (FI),

Aldershot. GU11 1LQ
* 01252 344161 (24 bra)

AKX/A0O Bonded

DRBWE
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Drive America, offering • hugedxm ofholiday ideot

throughout North America and Canada. Ifyou manta

truly independent holiday order your copy nomtl

dehdfmei
- Hotels ft Hotel Passes

- Coach Toon
• SeU-Drive itineraries

- Disney Hotels ft Passes

i

. — . Caribbean Cruises ft modi more ....

HH 017 7272 72 72
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Where France began and

the real France begins-
4

Beautiful, Listonc Picardie —

rolling plains and unhurried rivers

that inspired Cezanne and

\An Gogh, Rousseau and Robert

Louis Stevenson.

Whether your interests ate golf or

gastronomy, history or horses,

Picaidie will charm you from the

mouth of the Somme to its

holders with Champagne and Paris.

Fvr a brochure full

of ideas, PHONE

5 ^tShe Wildlife ofAfrica and the exclusive

world ofSilversea - November 1QQ0

*~f A UNIQUE 6W
' ' ALL-iNCU ®IVE HiVCRl’ISE

% • &£ :V-f TO THE EXOTIC ISLANDS

OF jhe Indian Ocean.

0171-836 2232
. Suite: £332

0

39N T irfi WteBiiet: ' 4*55 . Z '
- - ---- - -

of the Indian Ocean.

Plus a complimentary

4* day Kenyan Safari.

For a brochure or more

information about this* 12 day

holiday - newt lo he repeated,

cal! the Cruise Desh on

0U1 729 W29 quoting FT4.

j»N«JS ^ ...

.Vi •~J — SILVERSEA

The 1996/97 P&O
Cruises Winter brochure

features our meea exciting season ever, with

over 60 cruises to choose from, including the

World Cruises, and prices starting at just £595.

We'B promiseyou'llfind the

ervis* of u Gfetme.

THE ULTIMATE

COLLECTION

100 glorious paps of4 ft 6 star hotels and

apartments timmgbtmt Gibraltar, Malta.

Goto. Cnmna. Morocco, Cyprus, Tunisia,

Madeira, MarbeOa and La Manga.

Dnfljr scheduled flights. FabulousGAP discount*.

Departures freon Gatwicfe, HesUmrw or

Manchester.

Call now on FREEPHONE
Yfir

§
0800 591281

ft

8

BERMUDA
An Enchanting Island Paradise

24 pages ofluxury hotels and cottage colonies.

Book with the knowledge that we guarantee

not to be beaten on price. We also offer discounts

for children, OAPfe and singles plus free extra

rugbXB- With scheduled fiAQighta from

Gatwicfc and maqymore free connoetion

Sights from regional airports.

1
FREEPHONE

0800 591281
Cadogan Holidays

"tHr

GIBRALTAR
& SOUTHERN SPAIN

A coUeetioD of top quality hotels offering

comfort and convenience to experience a
kaleidoscope ofcultures. Where British

tradition meets Mediterranean
temperatures and Spanish style-

i
FREEPHONE

0800 591281 im
Cadogan Holidays

to

SOUTDAVRICA
CKU1SBS

SOUTH AFRICA CRUISES
Escape the chill of a British winterand join our

Indian Ocean voyage aboard the Royal Star

from Mombasa lo Cape Town by way of

Zanzibar, Comoros. Madagascar and Mauritius.

For fruitier details contact

Noble Caledonia Limited cm 017 1 355 1434

ATOL 3108 ABTAV321X

Costa Rica & Panama Canal
The unique twin-hull design of the Six Star. &sc

Radisson Diamond virtually negates the effects of

the sea. This winter's inlinerunes feature vibrant

Costa Rica and the Panama Canal, with 50*7

savings for the second person,

Tel: 0171 2874066

Socnd from : weeks with a lively team of

iatcixuiional volunteers on research expeditions lo

tropica] forests and coxal reefs in the Caribbean and

Indo-frcitk. Expeditions depart monthly and

cost from £750 (excluding flights).

No previous experience required and free

SCUBA divingoumses available.

Tel: 0171 4986248 Fax: 0171 408 W47
ohiiit imSknalciy^uiwMtMik

Travel
Brochure
Guide

Saturday, October 5,

The Financial Times will again be

offering tee opportunity to advertise

In our successful season of Travel

Brochure Guides. With excellent

colour reproduction and a reader

reply service they provide you with

an Ideal platform to launch your

season’s brochure.

For more Information or to reserve

your space contact

Dominique Moseley

on 0171 873 3S7B or

Denise deed on 0171 873 323fi
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TRAVEL BROCHURE GUIDE
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HOW TO SPEND IT
From left ttop): Rock band

Oasts tine up on scooters -

a sure sign that

two-wheatars aw 8
popular way of getting

around again

And, the way we wars:

Actor Alfred Marks takas

to the read on a Vespa

in 1956

From ten (below), a

Typhoon SO - Ha sport

styling has proved wry
popular. And typical

scenes from the 1950s

when scooters became an

essential mode of

transport

Historical photographs:

Hutton Doutsch

Oasts photograph:

Aetna pictures

Scooter commutes to designer
Forget those slabby old Vespas and Lambrettas, writes Peter Knight. The new generation is a hot item tbat can see off the kami kaze cowboys

Virility cannot be
measured by engine
size alone. I do not
deliver pizzas. My
other bike's a

Ducati Monster.

These are just some of the

possible bumper stickers that

could your boost confidence
when jostling for position at

the traffic lights with kami
kaze motorcycle couriers while

poised on your 50cc two-tone,

future-retro styled Velocifero

scooter with an engine note
like a mad mosquito.
Perceived threats to your

masculinity quickly evaporate
as you scoot off ahead of some
of the bigger bikes (accelera-

tion is surprisingly rapid), park
in spaces small enough for a
bicycle, commute at a cost less

than taking a bus, and get to

your destination quicker than
virtually any other form of
transport.

Scooters are bot again. For-
get the slabby lines of the old
Vespas and Lambrettas that
Uncle Kevin used to ride. The
new- scooters have been re-

styled and re-engineered to
please city commuters who
want practicality with
panache. And the hottest
scooter for the design con-
scious is the Velocifero from
italjet, which looks like a

Vespa on Ecstasy and comes in
a wide selection of two-tone
paint jobs.

"The extraordinary thing

about the Velocifero is tbat for

around £1.700 investment you

get more attention than on a
£12,000 Harley Davidson.’' says

scooter commuter Martin Wild-

ing, creative director of Black
Cat, an advertising company in

Richmond, Surrey. His other
bike is a Phillipe Staxck-de-
signed Aprflia Moto 6.5.

The Velocifero is getting all

the attention. Oasis, the rock
band, ride them. And televi-

sion presenter Jonathan Ross
has ordered two of a special

edition model, customised by
shoe designer Patrick Cox in

two-tone black and white with
a snake-skin seat one for Jona-
than, one for his wife.

Scooters have always sold
well in Italy, their spiritual

home, where around 250,000
were bought last year. British
sales in 1995 were just 6£92, as
buyers have been put off by
the Mod-tainted image. But
this summer promises record
sales for scooters everywhere
as crowded streets and pollu-

tion change attitudes.

Piaggio. the Italian scooter
giant, still sells the classic
Vespa models - now 50 years
old - as well as a range of
modem scooters. Most notable
is the sports-styled Typhoon, a
bullet-shaped, fat-wheeled
mode] which comes in three
different engine sizes: 50cc,

SOcc and I25cc.

Europeans bought 82,000 of
the 50cc Typhoon model last

year, underlining the popular-
ity of the sports styling. Judi-

cious use of moulded plastic

and brighter colours, combined

EVERY -CARPET WE MAKE IS UNIQUE
Our studio Hill work with you to tailor a traditional pattern to your

taste or lo create a totally new design. Please roll u and m«lt» an

appointment to visit our New Bond Street showroom.

Telephone: 0171-629 2969 Fax: 0171-409 2969

with motorcycle style suspen-

sion and brakes, has produced
a scooter that looks more
macho than its predecessors.

They also hold the road bet-

ter. Automatic starters and
gearboxes make them easier to

ride. Press the starter button,

twist the throttle and go. And
quickly, too.

Italjet has taken the sports

design to the extreme, maybe
even a little too Ear. Their For-

mula 50 model looks like a
diminutive Ducati with boy-
racer Italian styling. Handling

Planners

are finally

beginning to

see the

benefits

of two
wheels rather

than four

is surprisingly bike-like, with
advanced suspension giving
exhilarating cornering and disc
brakes enabling a quick stop.
The 16-year-oids will love it.

Piaggio’s UK sales rose 28
per cent in 1995 and it now
holds 21 per cent of the UK
market for 50cc scooters. The
rest is shared by a number of

manufacturers - Honda,
Yamaha, Suzuki and Peugeot -

with smaller manufacturers,
such as Italjet, beginning to

sell well.

“The scooter has had a resur-

gence which the moped has
not. This has been almost
exclusively due to design,"

says Richard Seymour of Sey-

mour Powell, a design consul-

tancy
Seymour Powell has helped

drag the former East German
manufacturer, MZ, out of the
Soviet dark ages with an
award-winning design for its

Skorpion model. The company
is also helping an Indian/Japa-
nese consortium design a
scooter for the Indian market,
where the emphasis is on dura-
ble practicality rather than
sportiness.

In the trade, Scooters are
known as “step-throughs",
which means that you can
mount the bike simply by step-

ping through it. rather than
having to swing a leg over it
This has obvious benefits for
riders who wear skirts or value
the stitching on their Armani
suits.

Scooters originally offered
huge benefits over conven-
tional motorcycles by protect-
ing riders' legs from the rain
and hiding oily engines under
the body. There were also com-
partments in which to carry
things. As with motorcycles,
however, their popularity
declined in the 1960s with the
introduction ol cheap, small
cars like the Mini and Fiat 500.
Now, as congestion reaches

Roman levels in many parts of

Europe, the scooter looks set

for a brighter future.

This is because of a growing
need for a low-cost, low-emis-

sion. highly efficient and prac-

tical means of city transport

Planners are also beginning to

see the benefits of two wheels

rather than four, and some
allow motorcycles and bicycles

to use bus lanes.

Such a change in official atti-

tude might go some way to

eradicating the unfortunate
image of two-wheelers as the

pariahs of the road. If not, the

sheer practicality of scooters

surely will

*Tve got three scooters and 1

love them. I can get to a meet-

ing virtually anywhere in cen-

tral London in 10 minutes
wearing my suit I pari: easily

and I put the helmet under the

seat," says Jack Grattan, man-
aging director of Major Play-

ers, a recruitment agency
based in Chelsea.

“I bought them mainly
because I was fed up with traf-

fic jams. I spend about £3 a

week on petrol and it saves me
a fortune in cabs." he says. He
has a number of other bikes as
well, including a Ducati.

*T still get the same thrill

riding the scooter as I do the

other bikes. Pm a complete
convert," (hatton says.

Neil Brown, joint owner of

the Highly Sprung and Recline

and Sprawl sofa shops in Lon-

don. uses a scooter to visit his

stores. •‘It’s opened iq> a lot of

Loudon for me. You can go vir-

tually as the crow flies," he
says.

Just plug it in: Zlp&Zip by PtaffBio

Martin Wilding does a 4-mile

commute to and from work,;.;

mostly spent overtaking queue-
'

ing cars. “I’ve worked out that-j

even with depreciation and
insurance, it costs me less than
the bus."

As a mature rider in bis late

30s, fully comprehensive tasur-.

anoe is £70 a year. The scooter*-

is useful to collect his 14-year- L
old daughter, Kate, who can ber
legally carried on his hack.:.*

"She likes it and likes to be »n

seen on it," Wilding says.

Scooter-makers dearly want.?
to exploit the need for fnexpen-.-c'

sive city-friendly bikes and are 4

working hard to overcome.";
some of the market's resis-

tance by reshaping the image. ~

Part of this is reflected in the _
L

“sports" styling, but as Sey-r
mour points out, tins is merely

'

a step sideways in the evolu- -;

tion of the scooter.

The future could be electric.
"

Piaggio has produced the ulti-»

mate environmentally sound” .

model, the curiously named : 91
Zip & Zip. Only available in*:

.

Italy, it has two engines - one ••

a 50cc two-stroke with catalytic .

converter, the other an electric ti

motor.
Riders can switch from (me

to the other, allowing them to -
enter traffic zones where the '

internal combustion engine is -

banned. It gives up to 26km on «•

a single charge and you just

:

plug it into the mains to ^

recharge. *
My other bike's definitely

-

:

going tQ be a Zip & Zip.

If it’s light and airy, it’s all the rage

T
he Contemporary
Applied Arts has
moved into a beauti-

ful new, light and
airy building - at last a home
that matches up to the quality
of the objects on show.
For anybody who has not yet

discovered this wonderful
source of fine contemporary
crafts, it is worth making the
journey to Loudon's Percy
Street to see what is on offer.

There is glass and jewellery,

wall-hangings and sculpture,
ceramics ranging from the fine

to the rough and rustic - all of
which might make better pres-

ents than the standard mer-
chandise that fills most stores.

Those who like ceramics
should make a point of going
between now and July 20
when an exhibition. Soft Clay,

shows the work of six potters
- from the refined and sensi-

tive pots of Edmund de Waal
(some of which are photo-
graphed here) to the amorphic,
more robust wares of Joanna
ConstantinJdes and the deli-

rious pieces by the Japanese

ceramicist Aki Moriuchi-
Edmund de Waal's pieces start

at £25 and go up to £460 with

those photographed here cost-

ing £184, £142 and £110 for the

jar with the lid.

Pot, £150, by Sandy Brown Edmund de Waal'*in

Sandy Brown's wares range

from £34.50 to £290 and the

strongly glazed pot at £150.

Specially desirable, too, are

Aki Moriuchi’s little cream-

ware jugs at £67. Contempo-

rary Applied Arts is at 2 Percy

Street, London, Wl.
jan Mankin has long-sped-

niim-d in selling the sort of

fabrics that were once thought

of as homely and are now bB
the rage - that is, the plain

calicos, butcher's stripes, tick-

ings, cotton repps, plaids and
grngiifliiM one sees to fashion-

able interiors up and down the

land.

In the early days they sold

for remarkably low prices

(about £2-£3 a metre, I seem to

recall) but prices have gone
up, with a metre of fabric cost-

ing an average of £11.50. But
there is stiB butter muslin at

SLS5 a metre, Egyptian cotton

at £3, natural repp at £6.80
and curtain linen union at
£6^0.

While the original shop is

still at Regents Park Road,
there is a newer one at 271
Wandsworth Bridge Road,
London, SW6. Mankin has also
just launched a man order cat-
alogue so that anybody from
anywhere to the UK can order
the fabrics simply and easily.
The colour photography is

astonishingly realistic show-
tog, colour, texture and weave,
so ordering from the cata-
logue could not be simp-
ler.

It is still, however, worth
visiting the shops in person
for although the catalogue
hsts some of the most popular
fabrics in the range. It cannot
show them all. The shops
stock around 300 different nat-
ural fabrics, most of them

either hand-woven to India or >

made in old-established }

English mills .
j

For a copy of the catalogue <

send stamps to the value of
;

22 to Ian Mankin, 109 Regents .

Park Road, London, NW1 8UR.
j

Lucia van der Post I

BMWm 1930 H Marao Blue. Half
|

leather, air conditioning. Sun roof.

MS specification £13,995

1

9181 6795206

PORSCHE 911 CARRERA 2 1

Cabriolet triptonlc. 1990 H Boards
[

red- Black leather. Air condlttonmo-
Power hood. £30.995
8181 6795268

MERCEDES E 320 Coup j auto.

,

1993 L. Blue. Black cream hide.

,

Twin airbags. 8 holes. Electric

feats. Sun root £26,995
0181 879 5208
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From left Lilac sRk shantung shirt dress, £240, by MaxMara,
32 Sfoane Street, London, SW1, (stockist inquiries: 0171-287
3434).

D Pink short-sleeved, linen mix jacket £99.95 and A-fine skirt,

£48, Jigsaw (stockist inquiries: 0181-878 0443). White
pearGsed leather shoulder bag, £285, by Armando PoUini. 35
Brook Street, London, W1 (0171-629 7606)). Silver fink bracelet,
£525, by Cox and Power, 95 Walton Street, London, SW3
(0171-589 6335).
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Green linen mbt penal skirt, £65, and green/white gingham
check cotton shirt, £49.95, by the Liberty Cofiection, Liberty,

Regent Street, London, W1 (0171-734 1234). Ulac suede tty front
locket, £858, by John Rocha (stockist inquiries: 0171-734 0123).

Green Bnen mix. boxy jacket £299, tapered trousers £179 and
lime finen sheM top, £129, by Nicole Fahri, 158 New Bond Street,
W1 (stockist inquiries: 0171-287 8787). Muftf-cofoured, chiffon
scarf, £12.95, by Laura AsMey (stockist inquiries: 01686-622116).
White square-toed loafers, £135, by Armando Poflmi, 35 Brook
Street, London, W1 (0171-629 7606). Silver cuff, £420. by Van
Peterson, 194-196 Walton Street, London, SW3 (0171-584 1101).

(Sold shantung silk fitted shirt, £199, and chocolate shantung
side zip pants, £229, by Uberta Camersna at Joseph. 23 Old
Bond Street (stockist inquiries: 0171-629 4774). Cream sleevfess
shell top, £19-99, from Next (stockist inquiries: 01162-849424)
Multi-coloured long chiffon scarf, £12-95, by Laura Ashley (as
above).

UJ Floral sundress In pure cotton, £175, by Votre Nom (stockist
inquiries: 0171-584 7999). Lilac cashmere cardigan. £205, by
BaUantyno [stockist inquiries: 0171-734 2861). Saver necklace,
£380, by Van Peterson (as above).

Photographer-
Styling

Roger Charity

—.—Karen Wheeler
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Shades of the
Hamptons,
the 60s and
Jackie O
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Karen Wheeler on the inspiration

behind this summer’s clothes

Anyone who has
bothered to look at
a fashing magazine
may well have
decided to sit out

this season gracefully. Hipster
trousers, midriff-baring tops,

psychedelic prints and searing

colours are not the sort of
trends that those aged over 30

can view with equanimity.
Styles such as the shirtwaister

dress can look unappeahngly
frumpy.

It is without doubt a “diffi-

cult" season. But in spite ofthe
disconcerting messages from
the catwalks, there are plenty

of desirable clothes in the
shops.

The trick for those who still

want to look: fashionable is to

substitute wearer-friendly
alternatives tor the more for-

.^midable trends: slim capri

pants instead of hipsters; shell

tops, or fitted shirts instead of

halter nw-ter, mid-tone pastels

instead of arid brights.

In this way - and by
choosing simple, modern
shapes - it is possible to

assemble a summer wardrobe
which will both brighten up an
urban setting and work well an
holiday. The overall look is

ladylike yet sporty with more
than a hint of the 1950s and
1960s. “Think relaxed' Ameri-

can sportswear; clothes which
are easy, yet polished. Think

Malibu, Palm Beach and East

Hampton; and the sporty

I
n 1946. London’s West
End Master Bootmakers'

Association registered 30

members, based around

St James’s, Mayfair and Picca-

dilly. Fifty years later, this fig-

ure has droppedto five.

At this rate, you might
think that British bespoke

shoemaking will soon be
extinct Bat you would he
wrong.
These last five members

already have orders which will

keep them in business for at

least the next 15 years.

I

Demand for hand-made shoes

gs on the increase, and young
artisans are mice again eager
to master tbe craft The shoe
industry is digging in its heels.
“British people- who can

afford bespoke shoes, have a
duty to the craft to have shoes
made.” says Madeleine Fry,
manager of Henry Maxwell &

sophistication of Ali McGraw,"
says American designer Mich-
ael Kors. t

Topping the list of summer’s
essential buys is the cropped,

boxy jacket reminiscent of the
style warn by Jackie Onassis.

Featuring short or three-
quarter length sleeves, this
should be bought in conjunc-
tion with a sleeveless shift

(good for smart summer func-

tions), shm trousers or a nar-

row skirt- Cropped hip-length

jackets with slim capri pants
(as in the Nicole Fahri style)

are fabulously flattering if you
have thin thighs and a trim
bottom. Otherwise opt for a
longer, belted safari jacket
Also fashionable is the

understated skirt and top. The
straight, slim, knee-length
skirt is a more feasible alterna-

tive to the flesh-baring, low
slung A-line skirt that featured

on many catwalks. This comes
in a wide array of fabrics but
high-tech, synthetics give it

modernity. It can be worn con-

.

ventionally with a jacket or
with a shirt simply tucked into

the waistband for a fashion-

ably fuss-free look. The shell -

a sleeveless, button-up-the-
back top - is another item this

season, either on its own or

undo: a jacket
A pair of slim capri pants (of

the type popular in Palm
Beach and East Hampton in

the 1950s) is also high on the

list of fashionable but wearer-

c&twMesa
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friendly items. With the addi-

tion of Lycra - and the right

top - these can be surprisingly

easy to wear. They can be back
or side zipped and made from
anything from cotton pique to

silk shantung. White will be
useful while sand, shell pink,
cornflower blue or pistachio

are all popular shades.
The key to wearing capri

pants successfully is to choose
carefully what you wear with
them. Fitted shirts (another
essential summer bay), shell

tops and twtusets look good on
those with slim figures but a
more modern - and easy-to-

wear - alternative is the
tunic top.

At MaxMara thigh-length
tunics with matching capri

pants have been hugely suc-

cessful - particular hits
include a cream, finely knitted

cotton tunic with a hipster belt

(£265) and a thigh-length tunic

with short sleeves and a man-
darin collar in bright orange
shantung silk (£298). “These
two styles have been bestsell-

ers because they combine three

of summer’s strangest trends
in one: shantung silk, bright

orange and the tunic shape,”
reports MaxMara.
The template far many of the

styles is the ankle-slit, silk

shantung, side-zipped trouser

The one
utterly

indispensable

item is a
luxurious

cardigan

that Prada did last summer.
This has now been reinter-

preted by everyone from Max-
Mara to Marks and Spencer.

M&S and Next have done
accessibly priced versions in
polyester rather than silk

shantung - even to the trained

eye it is virtually impossible to

tell the difference. Other good

boys include Nicole Fahri’s
bluebell-coloured, side-zipped
cotton trousers and Laura Ash-
ley’s powder blue capri pants
in a linen-mix (£49.95) and
matching cropped jacket (£80).

And so to the shirt dress.

Advocated by just about every
designer and strongly featured
in magazines, there seems to

be no escaping it this summer.
ft can look stunningly simple

and chic but also terrible if not
chosen carefully. While silk

dupion is considered the most
fashionable fabric, a button-
through-to-tbe-hem dress in
fluid matte jersey that gently
drapes over the body can also
be flattering. Stiff, starchy
looking shirtwalsters are being
won with irony 17 the young
and trendy but look ageing and
humourless on anyone aged
over 20.

Designers would also have
you believe that no wardrobe
is complete without at least
one vividly patterned item this

summer. “Bad taste" prints -

1970s graphics, wallpaper and

soft furnishing prints - are the
really big thing, but the more
feasible alternative is to opt for

one of the widely available
pretty floral prints.

The prints range from small
Liberty-esque florals to bigger,
splashier designs. A floral shirt

can go a long way to livening
up a summer wardrobe but
there are also some charming
little sundresses - like the
style featured by Votre Nom.
Given the preponderance of

sleeveless shift dresses, shell
tops and shirts being worn in
place of jackets, the one utterly

indispensable item is a luxuri-

ous, nicely coloured cardi-
gan.

The chic way to wear it is

over the shoulders with one

button fastened. In cashmere,
there is nothing more comfort-
ing if you are shivering in a
chilly air-conditioned office, an
airport lounge or attending an
outdoor function.

Choosing a cardigan in a
sherbert colour is also a good
way of adding colour to your
wardrobe: after all. this is not
a season to blend into the
background in beige.
The right shoes and bag

make all the difference as to

whether or not an outfit works.
A pair of flat shoes (loafers,

fliong sandals or ballet pumps)
is essential to go with trousers

and capri pants while low-
heeled “kitten” heel slingbacks
look chic with skirts and
dresses.

Craftsmen dig in their heels
Damian Foxe reports on the art of bespoke shoemaking in London

Co, established in 1750. "I have

been in the business for two
years and already I am evan-

gelical about it,” she says.

“Our shoes last up to 40

years. We use quality materi-

als which cost a fortune and

are difficult to obtain. Custom-

ers are making a financial

investment over time."

With prices ranging from

£800 to more than £2,000 a

pair, it is important to know
what you are getting for your

money. In the world of

bespoke shoes, the term shoe-

maker remains a misnomer.

The process involves as many
as seven individually speci-

alised craftsmen. It takes up to

four months to create a fin-

ished pair.

“Each stage of the process

takes between three and five

years to Irani." says George
Glasgow, coowner of George

Cleverly & Co.

“Oar makers can tell you

the exact number of stitches to

the inch needed to give maxi-

mum strength to the union of

sole and upper on any particu-

lar shoe," says John Lobb.

owner of John Lobb Boot-

maker, founded in 1849.

The British bespoke shoe

business is at a turning point

Significant investment in

training and strategic market-
ing initiatives are necessary if

its future is to be secure. “It

takes a great effort to keep
traditions going," says Lobb.
“Over the past 30 years we
have made a concerted effort

to train new craftspeople who
are keen to lean the craft"

Cordwainers, Britain’s fore-

most college for shoe raktog-

ami design, has recently intro-

duced a new bespoke course.

“They had always been maun-
factoring oriented,” says
Jason Amesbury. who recently

established his own business

after 10 years at Lobhs.

“Now they are recognising

that they have to market
themselves properly and per-

suade a new audience of the
advantages of the hand-made.”
Fry is even more progres-

sive. Tm the new girl in town,
so I can look at things in a
different way.” Constantly
introducing new ideas, she is

redeveloping the gfafflie, a tra-

ditional Scottish shoe, worn
with a kilt “1 want to have
them lined In family tartans.”
she explains. “If you can
afford to have a registered tar-
fen* then you should consider
investing

. in ghillie shoes
which display it beautifully

.”

Co-operation between indi-

vidual shops is next on her
agenda. “We could get greater

discounts if we stood together

as a unified force,” says Fry.

Amesbury agrees and adds:

“Cutting out middlemen and
keeping prices down would be
great."

He is targeting a younger
market to expand his client

base. “Younger clients want
contemporary styles, so now 1

get more interesting commis-
sions. People are suddenly
becoming aware of what
bespoke has to Offer. As soon
as they understand the speci-

alised techniques which are
involved in making bespoke

shoes, they see them as a good
investment"
Lobb is more reflective: “If

we do our job properly then
the shoes which we make will

always be worth buying."

In his impressive wooden pan-
elled showrooms, hangs a
shadowy oil painting entitled

“The Seven Ages", each age
signified by a pair of shoes. If

!

this is a testament to one life, i

then Lobb's basement - its
j

catscombed shelves spilling

over with 20,000 lasts - is the
story ofan age.

Benry Maxwell & Co. 29
Smith Audley Street. WL Tel:

0171- 495 8511.

Cleverly, 12 The Royal
Arcade. 28 Old Bond Street,

m. 0171-493ma
John Lobb. 9 St James

Street. SWi. 0171-930 3664
• Jason Amesbury. 32 Elder
Street, El. 0171-3772006.

Consider also buying a pair
of white loafers: you probably
thought it would never happen
but white shoes are chic. Pra-
da's “identity" loafer (featuring
a silver band across the front)
has already sold out but
Armando Pollini have an excel-
lent version in soft calfskin.
Flesh or ecru colour shoes can
also look stunning against
bare, suntanned ankles and
serve to elongate the leg.

As for bags, the only style to
carry - and this holds true for
autumn and beyond - is the
practical “midi” shoulder teg
which replaces last summer’s
hand-held frame bag.

This bag is big enough to
carry an organiser and a
mobile phone but not so big as
to render you with a shoulder
injury. Russell & Bromley,
Prada and Gucci are good
hunting grounds while Jigsaw
has the perfect chain store ver-
sion, available in black (but
not white) leather at £69.

Finally, if you opt for only
one accessory this summer,
make it a colourful scarf, warn
any way you like but ideally
around the neck.
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GARDENING

A brilliant foil to

the green effect
Robin lime Fox breaks the colour code with single vibrant blooms

G ardens are still

running wonder-
fully late in
England, like a
good programme

which is going into extra time.

The viburnums of mid-May are

only just out of flower and
once again the season has
played marvellous havoc with

people who plan too carefully

for exact colour combinations.

Odd things are coming out
together, a relief for those of us
who have never sat down and
thought through the implica-

tions of every colour combina-
tion in our gardens. The best

effects happen by accident and
then we pretend that we fore-

saw them in our wisdom.
One effect, however, occurs

every year and is seldom given
the necessary attention. The
first fortnight of June is still

overpoweringly green, except

in a freak year like 1995. Many
gardeners fuss over white or

orange flowers but never con-
sider what a strong colour a
young green is in their design.

Those whose gardens have
bad boundaries are particu-
larly prone to the problem.
Until mid-May, the edges of the
garden are transparent hedges
and trees out of leaf. Then,
brilliant green opens in a rush.

At first it is merciful in hiding
the neighbours. Alter a week
of relief, it starts to overpower
spring gardens going past their

best Multi-coloured tulips are
fading and nothing has taken
over in borders which are also

mounds of greenery.

I like to play with this prob-

lem because it is well solved by
ignoring the usual advice on
planting. Most of the hand-

books. even the Royal Horticul-

tural Society dictionaries, will

tell beginners to plant herba-

ceous plants in groups of five

or more- Often, they will also

tell them to confine their irises

to special beds where they can
be lifted, divided and perhaps
even weeded if you have the

energy for a difficult task.

This late season has per-

suaded me that we often do
better to disobey the rules and
proceed on the opposite princi-

ple. Dictionaries are not often

interested in serious visual

problems like strength of fresh

green colouring. One way to

combat it is to distribute indi-

vidual plants with brilliant col-

ours wherever it is most
monotonous and to counter
nature's own brilliance with an
equally brilliant transplant of

your own.
The ideal candidate is a

plant which some eyes dismiss

as awkward. Poppies have a
reputation for leaving holes
and gaps and being too much
of a good thing. In fact, they

are heaven sent at this season
if you use them as individuals

rather than as a group.

I have learned to dot some of
the brightest forms round the

garden, especially where the
natural green is particularly

brilliant. Vibrant red and
young greenery go superbly
together and it takes no more
than a plant or two at intervals

Is it muck or

E
veryone, sometime or
other, must experi-
ence an event that
brings home to them

the horrors of modern living.

For me. it was while working,
very grudgingly, in our new
garden, which my wife wanted
to torn organic. I was heaving
out the weeds when, over the
fence and across the river, a
light aircraft was spraying a
field of peas. How I would
have liked to have done the
same to my extensive crop of
nettles, bindweed, dock and
ground elder.

At that moment, a swallow
that had been chasing insects

above me fell dead at my feet,

and I then saw the aircraft do
a victory wobble and fly off for

its next load of poison.

1 was converted, and I have
been a willing organic gar-
dener since. I began to read
some or my wife’s Henry
Doubleday booklets. We even
gave up a precious day of one
of our holidays to go to Ryton
Gardens and see the “muck
and magic" people at work -

composting comfrey, growing
green manure, mulching with
carpets and black polythene,
re-inventing the old environ-
mentally friendly ways of cop-
ing with pests mid diseases.

From Ryton 1 got the idea of
the carrot cage. The carrot fly

flies just above ground level

and will go round, rather than
up and over, to look for a
place to lay its eggs. Solution:
build a mesh barrier 2f high
around your carrot patch.
Other pests are not so easily-

beaten. In truly "muck and
magic" style. 1 once imported
a load of farmyard manure.
With it. however, came some
tiny, hard-shelled boring
things that set about potatoes
in early June. I gave up grow-
ing spads until, daring a craze
for laying black polythene
over empty spaces to keep
weeds down, 1 hit on the wiz-
ard wheeze of excavating an
area, lining it with polythene
and filling the crater with
earth from under the bonfire,
where nourishing plant fodder
had accumulated over 15
years. Sweet was success. But
whitefly in brassica I could
not defeat.

Fortunately. Brussels
sprouts are not popular, and
these were home to most of
the beasts, so we stopped
growing them. We can grow
ralabrese and broccoli without
too many of the pests taking
up residence, so long as we
rotate the crops each year.

My mind and will are now
attuned to doing things the
natural way, and it makes gar-

dening a lot easier by taking

the worry out of the work. If

you are happy to let yonr lawn
become a piece of land where
grass predominates but where
Persian speedwell, daisies,

white clover, lady's bedstraw,

nipplewort, dandelion, hawk-
bit and birds foot trefoil are

not destroyed by poison,

immense pleasure is added to

yonr enjoyment of it and you
are not forever having to

fork ont on lawn conditioners

is it magic?
and selective weedkillers.

I have also become more tol-

erant of wildlife. When I see

our resident cock pheasant
eating the young brassica I
simply remind myself that
they need netting. At one time
I used a shotgun and an air

rifle to keep down the many
wood pigeons that roost and
nest in our old asb trees. We
used to eat them bat when my
family became largely vegetar-

ian, I felt gnilty about the
dead buds and sold my guns.
Being the sort of person who

likes (or rather liked} to be in

control, the idea of creatures
marauding in my garden did
not appeal. I still cannot for-

give blackbirds and starlings

for eating our cherries or grey
squirrels for stealing our cob-
nuts and walnuts; nor do I like

rats much. However, I can tol-

erate the garden mice that
inhabit our compost heaps as
they help to distract my neigh-
bour's cats from the moorhens
an the pond.

I can now sit and watch
wood pigeons grazing the clo-

ver in the lawn or starlings
razoring for leather jackets. 1

no longer worry about garden
pests: aphids are consumed by i

ladybirds and hover flies, I

midges by flycatchers, swal-
lows and martins. Contrary to
the general trend, we have our
colony of song thrashes that
live on the plentiful supply of
unadulterated slugs, shared
with frogs and toads.We have thickets of

briars, eglantine,
cow parsley and
nettles where the

wrens, warblers, tits and
finches thrive and butterflies
breed. We have a dozen ivy-
clad dead elms interspersed
with holly, hawthorn, maple
and wild plum — a veritable
larder and home for creatures
that like to live in such places.
And the enormous bonus to
me is that it more or less looks
after itself.

If yon leave well alone, you
can enjoy the weeds as much
as the plants yon have put in

yourself. Has earth anything
more woaderfktl to show than
a large patch of dandelions is
a herb garden or a bine film of
speedwell is your new spring
pass? One summer my favour-
ite was a huge hairy ox tongue
that grew at the top of the
terrace steps; that was the
year after the first burdock
established itself among the
blackberries, and teazles
began to grow in a bed of
hardy geraniums.
So my philosophy is if a

plant cannot cope with a dis-

ease, it dies and we replace It

with something hardier. My
pride at one time were my
espaliered peaches; they now
get leaf-curl in the spring but I

still produce an edible, albeit

smaller, crop.

Enjoying what nature pro-
vides has been the principal
gain in organic gardening -

and a great reward for not poi-

soning the land.

Roy Barnes

to lead the eye on and remind
you (bat you are looking at

something more than a hectic
forest of green.

In the east Mediterranean,
nature plays the same trick
more spectacularly wherever
red tulips grow wild in young
grass or the superb anemones
burst out on the green hillsides

of Syria.We cannot be so
extravagant in
England, but pop-
pies here and

there make a huge difference.

By early July, they will have
died back and other mounds of
greenery will have hidden the
individual absentee. Poppies
pat down long roots which are
well able to cope with the
expanding claims of late-flow-

ering neighbours.
The choice of colours seems

to get better and better every
year. Subtle eyes seem to be
entranced by a deep plum col-

oured variety which emerged
in Somerset Known as Pattys
Plum, it costs up to £4 a plant

but those who have it think it

good value and it is probably
one for smaller gardens which
require only the most exotic

examples in a small space.

l prefer the traditional scar-

let to dark red range, set off by
one or two scattered plants of

the wonderful Perrys White.
Six years ago. a nurseryman
sent me three plants of a bril-

liant poppy called Allegro by
mistake. Curses flew but I had
to use them somewhere and by
dotting them down beds which
are otherwise far too green in

early June, I have ended up
with an enviable accident
Their huge scarlet flowers

would be too much in a group
but they transform a week
between the lilacs and the
paeonies. I am a great believer

in artful dotting of strongly
coloured individual flowers. If

yon repeat them at wide inter-

vals round a garden they seem
to lead the eye on and tight, up
the entire setting: Goliath is

another brilliant possibility

but my second choice is the
darker, more muted Beauty of
Lrvermere which shades into a
singular dark red.
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Monet's *VWd Poppies' now in the Musts tfOrsay, Paris {tridponun Art Library

Individual irises are often
just as successful. By early

July they have been swamped
in a border bnt so long as you
choose the strongest varieties

with sufficient height to the
stem, you can enjoy an iris

impact round the garden with-

out being stuck with a drab
iris bed out of season. The tall

yellow Starshine is amazingly
robust, as is the pure white
White City. Both need to be
staked to show to the best

advantage. I dislike staking so
early and I recommend the

purple and white velvety
Wabash as an alternative. Its

flowers are not so heavy and
they have a brilliance which
stands out among any emerg-
ing clumps of daisy.

I have to say that I think the
French were probably better
with these plants than many of
us are nowadays. Poppies and
irises were high points in those

gardens which we can recover
from written descriptions in
that elusive golden age from
1860 to 1910. An early display

suited their hotter and more

difficult climate but these two
brilliant contrasts with green

summer delighted the great

artist gardeners. Irises are still

a mainstay in the version of

Monet's garden which the

crowds flock to see at Giv-

emy.
Monet also admired poppies

whose oriental forms, the

brightest for our borders, made
a significant impact in the

1880s. One of their great mag-
pies was Monet's follow painter

and gardening colleague. Cail-

lebotte. Visitors to his garden.

now lost to us. commented on

the particular array of poppies

which he had built up. Artists'

eyes do sometimes pick on
mainstays which quieter gar-

deners tend to underplay.

There are no poppies, sadly,

in the exhibition of Caille-

botte’s paintings at the Royal

Academy. He loved poppies,

none the less, and he is much
in my mind as I look at their

impact, so strong in a year

which has held up the young
greens and made them so dom-
inant for so long.
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Suddenly, London Docklands is chic
^ : ni r 1 Al— J. Um UnA O f

Anne Spackman looks
at what is coming on
to the market east of

Tower Bridge

E
state agents in Docklands still

get calls from prospective buy-
ers offering- to take recession

casualties off their hands.
Where, the agents wonder, have

these people been Tor the past three years?
In Docklands, the biggest problem is the
lack of property for sale. If you want a
two-bedroom flat in a good location, yon
will probably have a choice of about six.

However, the lack of supply is being
swiftly addressed. Figures from Savills
Research show that more than 7,000 new
properties are due to come on to the mar-
ket in central London over the next four

years and 70 per cent of them are in Dock-
lands. Given that 70 per cent of the
demand in central London is not in the

area east of Tower Bridge, is there a dan-
ger that the tables of supply and demand
will turn too quickly?

Those who know the area say it is no
longer helpful to talk about a single Dock-
lands market It is like talking about west
London as a single entity. The area has
matured sufficiently to have defined parts
- Butler's Wharf and St Katherine's Dock.
Wapping and Limehouse, Rotherhithe,
Surrey Quays and the Isle of Dogs.

The smartest areas are those closest to

Tower Bridge on both sides of the river,

with the north bank areas of Wapping and
Limehouse coming next. It is in these

areas that two-thirds of the new develop-

ments are going up. The agents say these

are exactly the kinds of properties which
buyers want and cannot find They have
no difficulty selling quality homes in good
locations: their worries are about 1,550

flats at the lower end ofthe market
This shift upmarket represents a signifi-

cant change in Docklands. Two years ago,

the area sold primarily on price. You could

get more there for your money than -any-

where else in central London. As a result
many buyers were investors rather than
owner-occupiers. One of the most success-

ful developments was Barratt’s 305-home
project at Sovereign View on the river

front at Rotherhithe. Barratt sold three-

bedroom townhouses with garages,
directly fronting the river, for less than
£150,000 - the best value in town.
Now, growing numbers are deciding

they would like to live in the area even

The bright fights of east London: Canary Wharf, Docklands Light Rafiwoy end the sumnmsfing t

though they could afford to live elsewhere.

Their choice may be between a two-bed-

room conversion in lively, but traffic-

bound Fulham and a riverside apartment
on the water, with parking, but lacking

shops and bars. More people are heading
east. It is these buyers who have changed
the property equation in Docklands.
With so few secondhand homes coming

to the market, people are being forced to

buy off-plan from among eight or so new
developments. They want warehouse con-

versions or distinctive, modern blocks.

high-quality fittings, a view of water, good
transport links and, of course, parking
The most expensive rite is Taylor Wood-

row's development at City Quay in St

Katherine's Dock, where prices are reach-

ing £325 a square foot Of SO apartments,

21 are sold, including five of the six pent-

houses - and the building has yet to come
out of the ground.
Across the river, Hampstead Homes is

converting two warehouses just, south of

Tower Bridge into 109 apartments, with
prices around £175 a square foot Months

before completion, the Boss House devel-

opment is already half sold, entirely to

.

English owner-occupiers. The same pic-

ture emerges at Jacob’s Island, a Berkeley

Homes development a few minutes walk
from Butler's Wharf. The main riverside

block of 16 apartments, costing from
£295,000, has been sold off-plan.

In Limehouse, buyers are paying £225 a
square foot for the large, three-bedroom
flats with metal decks at the front of Balr

lymore Homes' architecturally -striking'

Dundee Wharf The 133-apartment develop-

ment has. views up and down the river.

With so many developments, buyers
have tawatdi they are not heading for a
life on a building site. Any undeveloped,

or erven badly developed, land is a poten-

tial site - particularly in Limehouse. .

In Butterisr Wharf, an outline plan for

development of the 11-acre Butler’s Wharf
estate

,

has .been, submitted by Frogmore. It

Includes around 750 homes, double the
number already there.- More immediately,.

- the JuBite^^'rSxteifrionrT? iffiaer con-~

structioni dua for completion in1998. Buy-

era wfll fee! the work on the line is a pain

worth suffering in the short-term.

Agents feel its impact is still seriously

underestimated. Tom Marshall of Glut-

tons, who, with Savills, are the most

active agents in this.market, thinks three

areas will benefit most from the Jubilee

extension - Butler’s Wharf those parts of

Rotherhithe within 10 minutes walk of the

Canada Water stop and north Bermond-

sey, an area very like Islington 20 years

ago. Gluttons are selling a warehouse

development at Tanners Yard in Bermond-

sey where one-bedroom, flats cost around

£90,000.

Russell Taylor of Savills is advising

deyelopers to change the mix in their

scheme^ to increase the proportion of one-

bedroom flats. They are popular both with

owner-occupiers, as first and second

homes, and. with- tenants, ‘Both Taylor and
warn investors to check carefully

the strength of the rental market in the

specific area in which they are buying.

They have seen some eyebrow-raising
yields being offered in some of the Dock-

lands' poorest rental locations.

Tom Marshall thinks the real danger of

over-supply will come 'in poorly built

blocks which are being heavily sold to

overseas investors. Rents achieved may be

disappointing and there may be no capital

gain became many have paid 10-15 per

cent over the odds. 'Those buildings that

have been as much as 50 par cent sold to

the Far East could' become white ele-

phants," he says.

Those most familiar with Docklands say

there is a real danger of over-supply at the

bottom of the market, but the area is

robust pflpngh to withstand the odd fail-

ure. Barratt, with 2.500 homes, is the larg-

est and longest established housebuilder

In Docklands. David Pretty, who has
spearheaded its strategy, says it will

remain active across all price ranges,

although, significantly, his latest purchase

is a prime rite on the water.

Perhaps the best evidence of confidence

in the future of the Docklands housing
market comes from the estate agents. Rus-

sell Taylor, of Savills, has bought in Lime-
house and two of Tom Marshall's staff at

Gluttons have bought at Boss House. Ned
King of Alex Nell, an agent who has been
In Docklands for 10 years, says be used to

have to pay a premium to get staff to work
in the area. Now he la having to filter the
eaTla from West End agents looking for a
move east

Agents In Docklands (all codes 0171):

OuBons 4&r 366ft^SariBs'-488' 9586: Alex
yea 2340288. '

Your own country
lodge beside the River

Thames at Marlow.

» Peace. Relaxation. History. Beauty. Inspiration.

Whatever the pleasures you seek in your ideal

holiday home, you’ll find diem right here in

Donald Steel designed golf course in

A luxurious leisure retreat m ^p^jjejed setting a
in a peaceful woodland

prestigious marina .

setting just 35 miles from xl , ,a J J Now you can buy a luxurious
central London.

country lodge within this beautiful

Estate with an entitlement to golf

membership and make a part of

Harleyford’s priceless heritage your own.

To find out more, caJl the Harleyford Sales Office

on 01628 402309

central London.

18 NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS
ARE NOWAVAILABLE

WITH VIEWS DOMINATING THIS
EXCLUSIVE CURVE OF THE RIVER

thecnv

HARLEYFORD FROM

Harleyford Leisure Enterprises Ltd., Harleyford Estate , Henley Road, Marlow, Bucks SL7 2DX £169,500

SAVILLS

Prices start from £154,950. Visit the Information Centre, open daily from 10.00am to 5.00pm or call:

01628 402309
01628 487878 Fax 01628 476647 Internet http://www.propertyfirideruxj.uk/harleyford
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GALLIARD HOMES LIMITED

SALES OFFICE & SHOtF SUITES OPEN 7 DAYS. TEL: 0171-791 3313
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RUNNING AN ESTATE

Wealth grows
[In’

c

in forestry,

holiday parks
Gerald Cadogan on a Cumbrian success story

T
he problem of keep-

ing the estate intact

was vast But today,

the Lowthers still

own their views -

as befits a family prominent in

Cumbria since at least the 12th

century (although the Earl of

Lonsdale title was not con-
ferred until the late 1700s).

Despite shrinkage from the
time when half of Cumberland
and Westmorland belonged to

the family and they sent nine

MPs to parliament, the estate

remains huge.

James Lowtheris business
skills and 3,000 acres of woods
- mainly Victorian oaks -

saved the great estate when, as
seventh earl, he succeeded his

grandfather in 1953. The
Depression, the second world

war and the extravagant life of

the famous Yellow Earl (the

fifth, who died in 1944) hit the
estate hard. "In 1910, the trust-

ees allowed him £180.000 a
year. By 1335, they could afford

to pay only £6.000," said Lord
Lonsdale. “So they told him to

quit Lowther Castle."

The castle became a family
furniture repository. The army
took it over in the second
world war and “half the estate

as a training ground".

In 1949, his grandfather sum-
moned James from Tyneside
where he was earning his liv-

ing In construction- “I said to
Him. The place is bust But
give me six months and Til

consider it’." He called in

accountants and lawyers — and

found the oaks, planted to keep
the navy in men o’ war after

the Napoleonic wars. "Chop-
ping them enabled me to take
the place on.”

In an era of heavy capital

taxes and 97.5 per cent mar-
ginal income tax, reliefs for
forestry made it the most tax-

efficient investment He built a
sawmill and cut the wood as

fencing. Recapitalising from
the proceeds put the estate on
the way to recovery.

It still has 50,000 acres of pri-

vate land or forestry, sporting

and mineral rights an common
land, mainly between exits 38

and 40 of the M6 which runs
through the eastern side of the

Lowther land. Its 10,000-acre

core holding is centred on
Lowther, south of Penrith.

There are also 16,000 acres

round Grasmere, let to the
National Trust "for a stalling".

Lowther Castle symbolises
the new coder. The vast house
(by Sir Robert Smirke) and gar-

den had suffered terribly from
the army in the war. So Lord
Lonsdale took the roof off,

'The rose

garden was
so heavily

manured that

the trees grew
like anything"

making a grand Georgian
gothic ruin. The Lowther hold-

ing includes three landscape
parks (the earliest dating from
the 13th century), woods,
farms, quarries, caravan park,
leisure park, housing associa-

tion and the freehold of a holi-

day village (to open next year).

From an 18th century high
terrace - like that at Rievaulx
in Yorkshire - we looked down
cm the 3,000-acre former deer
park and a tract of Lowther
Cumbria stretching to clumps
of trees on the far horizon.

“The wealth has come from
forestry and minerals," said
Lend Lonsdale. Coining money
from the coal on their west
Cumberland estate. Ids fore-

bears “built Whitehaven as a
planned town” and collected

farms for their mineral rights.

But once coal was nationalised,

he sold that estate but kept the

forestry and other mineral
rights. Likewise in 1919, when

FORESTRY

WOODLANDS FOR SALE

Kent, Nr Ashford - 48 acres - £55,000

Fine stands of mature oak. Sweet chestnut

coppice and some conifer in production.

Sporting rights included.

Somerset, Taunton - 89.5 acres - £110,000

A fine broadleaf woodland in a prominent

location with excellentviews oversurrounding

countiyside. Majority designated SSSI.

Sporting rights included.

NEW ZEALAND FORESTS
New Zealand is an ideal location for investment in

Forestry. Rapid growth rates, political stabilityand

access to booming Pacific Rim markets provide

high returns.

FTM (NZ) acts on behalf of investors to acquire

properties, structure investments and control their

development.

HM (NZ) has offices in theUK and at Rotorua, in

the heartland ofNewZealand forestry. Forfurther

details please contact;

COUNTRY PROPERTY

EAST KENT
Retirement sale of a very profitable wholesale

tomaio nursery. About 3.S acres of equipped glass

iNFT growing system). 3 bedroom Bungalow.

In all 5% acres. Offers in region of £425,000 (SAV).

MONKHQUSE
AND PARTNERS

Tel: 01798 872081

Manchester Corporation ac-

quired 26,000 acres for the
watershed for Haweswater res-

ervoir (now part: of North West
Water), "we kept some of the

sporting".

Today, the estates are a mix-

ture of businesses that have
grown out of managing the

land, with a tilt to woods and
quarries. “I had my estate

agency group, and so started

charging for advice" - it

became a management buy-out

as Lowther Scott-Harden.

Lowther Construction is

another MBO, while Lowther
Forestry soon started manag-
ing woods as far away as Sus-

sex and Hampshire. Now Lord
Lonsdale’s third son, Jim. has
persuaded the family - and its

trustees - to invest in a
£180,000 wood treatment plant

for the sawmill and produce
garden furniture as well as
poles, pallets and fencing.

Much of the gardens went to

woods. "The rose garden was
so heavily manured that the
trees grew like anything. We
have just failed the first sitka

spruce at 41 years old.” How
different from the old days
when the gardens stretched to

90 acres, after being extended
by 60 acres to honour the Kai-

ser's visit an August 12 1895. as

a tablet on a then new gate

lodge records. Now the lodge is

marooned cm the other side of

the MiS. “They wanted to move
the motorway farther away
from it I said. Don’t do that
You’D take away good farm-
land. I don't mind rutting off

the German emperor’."

Buying 1,100 acres of wood
next to his land from the Gras-

venors (who had themselves
bought it in 1947 for its tax
advantages) was a coup, help-

ing Lord Lonsdale towards
doubling the woods to 6,000

acres. He said: "I bought it as

my pension to let me hand
over the care estate.”

The estate fences are a mix-
ture of old, grey lichenous oak

Mlir

n

V

Mb ± /. ^^as.

Lord Lonsdale with Jim Lowther, the earfs thud son 0efl) and Robert Benson, managing trustee

and freshly cut larch. As be
planned four decades ago, his

first postwar plantings are
ready to come down. “When
we put in fences from those

Victorian oaks, we thought
they would last a bit over 40
yearn when we could replace

them with what we had
planted.” That is how it is hap-

pening.
But Lord Lonsdale is pessi-

mistic about the new grant-
driven regime far forestry. He
said that the old tax-relief sys-

tem encouraged traditional

estates because all establish-

ment costs could be set against

income tax. Then “the (Sty of

London wide boys got hold of

the scheme", abusing it until

Nigel Lawson brought in the

new system which "has
wrecked traditional forestry'

1

.

Now it “takes 20 to 30 years
before the yield from thinnipgs

meets the annual costs" and.

in common with other big own-
ers, he is planting less. (Private

plantings are not meeting the
Forestry Commission's expec-
tations.} “Death duty [inheri-

tance tax] is the main reason
now to own forestry as part of

a family estate strategy," he
said.

The farms total 22j000 acres

(19,500 tenanted with an aver-

age size of 275 acres) with cat-

tle and sheep, or arable farm-
ing to food the cattle. IDS own
350 beef breeding cattle have
had four cases of BSE in four

years because of cows bought
from different dairy farms. He
said: “Well probably go our-

selves to a closed herd.”

Strong lamb and chicken
prices are the other side of the
BSE story. The farm has 2,000

ewes which produce about
4,000 lambs. But, as we talked,

Graeme Hector, managing
director of the farming busi-

nesses. arrived with a fax with
“bad news about the chick-

ens". The price was down as
consumers went back to beef.

But chickens have done well

every year, except in 1988

when salmonella was wide-
spread. The year after, when
many small producers had
gone out of business, "we made
five times as much profit as
before".

Two quarries produce less

volatile income. ARC (part of

the Hanson group) uses one for

roadstone, paying royalties.

The other is for limestone for
stpehnfllring.

In 1952, Lord Lonsdale
ordered a geological survey to

see if he had the right sort of
limestone for blast furnaces.

As the results were good, he
bought more of the mineral
rights below the common land

where the quarry is. Close to-

the M6 and the main west

coast railway, It came into

operation in 1960 and produces

lm tonnes a year under lease

to British Steel.

Leisure is another money-
spinner and publicises Lowther
- through its caravan park and
the leisure park. Franchised
out, it is like a US action park,

says Lord Lonsdale. Lowther
also has annual driving trials -

Prince Philip is a regular com-
petitor - and a country fair*.

More than 50.000 people visit It

is an attempt, says Lord Loss-

dale's son-in-law Robert Ben-
son, who co-ordinates the
estates, to show people “what
goes on in the countryside,

both work and leisure".

inside the wood, bought from
the Grosvenors, is the latest

attraction (let on a 135-year

lease). Rank is building a holi-

day village with 750 lodges and
nine restaurants ou 370 acres.

The Lowthers will continue to

run the rest of the wood. "We
shall not fell wholesale round

the village but encourage natu-

ral regeneration through thin-

ning." said Lord Lonsdale.

“There is room for eight of
'

these in the UK. This will be

the fourth." Later, eyeing the

electricity pylons, he said:

“They need an extra wayleave

now to add fibre optic cables.

That will bring in some more
money.”
And so with his imaginative

pragmatism - and some hide -

the estate thrives. It is light

years away from his forebears'

extravagance. If this disap-

points those with a romantic

view of being a big landowner,

it has kept a large chunk of

Cumbria viable and provides
work - the bofiday village will

employ 700 - and housing for

many Cumbrians.
* Lowther Driving Trials and
Country Fair: August 9-1
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LONDON PROPERTY

Bishop’s
Wharf House

Inverforth Close

Battersea S Wl

I

H ampsteudy London

Brand New Residential Development
Fronting Ransomes Dock, Battersea.

44 Apartments with Private Parking,

Balconies 5c 24 Hour Security.

Bishop’s Wharf House is located off

Parkgate Road, dose to Battersea Park,

The Riverside Walk and Albert Bridge.

• 2, 3 & 4 Bedrooms

Private Parking and Gardens

NHBC Warranty

Extensive Heath Views

Beautifully Appointed Interiors

High. Level of Security

EuyAccefi do Central London

• From £375.000 to £1.25m

Leasehold 999 years

Prices (including Parking)
• 1 Bedroom - £145,000

• 2 Bedroom - £185,000 to £235,000
• Penthouse - £500,000

IRSH0P5RDI

within a. gated courtyard immediately adjoining Hampstead Heath and
the Hill Garden an exclusive development of four individually designed, new
houses and four sympathetically restored houses. Each home has been completed
with meticulous attention to detail providing a high standard ofsecure living in .

a unique setting.

SHOW HOUSE OPEN BY APPOINTMENT

0171 824 9011
Savills, Hoag Kong 18521 2525 1940

Bishop's Wharf house
Ransomes Dock London SWIJ

(Visitorsparking available at Inverforth House. 80 metressouth ofInverforth Close)

For full details and a brochure please contact THE JOINT SELLING AGENTS

Inverforth Close Ijoatmt"
0171-433 4404 Hampstead, London ISAVILLS

A Jrveiepmsnt iy PtmStm Preptrua. in enoeutrme tvuh Frmgattne Eaaerpte.
0171-431 4844

SLOANE SQUARE, LONDON SWl

T( FRIEND
j TALCKE j

2 substantial and separate well appointed buildings

arranged as 11 self contained flats (mostly with

2 bedrooms) in prime location.

The buildings are to be sold with the benefit of the

goodwill of a successful long established business

RENTAL INVESTMENT,
KENSINGTON, W8

providing furnished service suites let on short

term holiday tenancies.

Comprising three flats, this fully vacant stucco fronted

period building offers a one, two and three bedroom flat,

with off street parking for two cars.

Leasehold £1,675,000

The building is jusrto the south of Kensington High

Street and is ready for immediate unfurnished rental.

Freehold £720,000

Tel: 0171 581 3022 Fax: 0171 581 0720

ISATOLLS

AXIMPORTANTAND Ftf/EGEORGIA*HOUSEWITHSPECTACULAR VIEWS
HEREFORESHLRE-WORCESTERSHIRE BORDERS

ST. JOHN’S WOOD, NWS
An imposing double fronted period

spadou accommodation. Large'

tedstone court,tedstone delamere
BROMYARD, HEREFORDSHIRE

BUYING FOR
INVESTMENT OR
OCCUPATION?

4 iteeptKM row™. 10 bedrooms. 5 bMbrooms, domestic offices and semmts quartos,

a large /fen - formerly biUnitl room. Zc«ra£« (adjoining ihc back of the house).

entmc'C lodge, stable block and cradrtianaJ ouifcmldingi surrounding cobbled yanl.

gwagng. had Knots emit omsaading easily rnammwd gardensandgrounds,
willed kitchen garden, nature parkland.

THE WHOLE EXTENDING TO OVER 22 ACRES
l,A further 22 acresofadjoiningjuntoUniavailable by separate ozgoUacioa)

PRICE: OFFERS BASED ON 000400
Telephone; 91299 89696ft

4 reception rooms. 7 faednxHfls,

i btfaoans, ktehas. Sdf-ctWiincd ftK-

Wafed garden.

Leasehold 54 years uttJq*e<L SoleAgeoL

flASLBOO
Tel; 0171 431 4844

We win find the best

opportunities for you.
T EATON GATE, BELGRAVIA SWl

m : An extenshetY rate#! and edaretei tanhnM

MALCOLM WALTON
INTERNATIONAL

BAAttCAWCnv N*# Juno H ol propony

tar sflto torn CS5.000 Frai* Hairta & Co.

01716007000
Teh *44 (0) 1714082444

i Bi- SL u smwiedm

a

Site?*12"®- prtfltepostoffliin Belgravia.

f I i.li 5 5 tedrooira; 5 batfirooros {4 en-sufte)
~ Drawing room: Dining room; Fully Med

-7 = S Wtcten: 2 Cloakrooms,' Staff ftateftflng room with en-
~:j Y room: Root terrace; video entry phone;

*
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EQUESTRIAN PROPERTY

The cost of a
four-legged

friend
Gerald Cadogan on houses for horses

E
verything equine -

racehorse, hunter or
pony - is a luxury.
And properties with
good accommoda-

tion for horses are costly. £f

you intend buying a horsey
property, make sure you know
what the previous owners used
it for.

Horses need pasture, loose
boxes, blankets, tack (saddles
and fastenings) and winter
feed.

The vet does not call for free.

And riders wear a costly uni-

form. It can start, as children,

with a hacking jacket and
Pony Club tie and graduate to

full hunting rig. Add the
expenses of livery (having the
horse kept in stables) or
employing e groom (in effect,

one’s own private livery), and
the sums rise sharply.

Then one has to ride at

meets or shows. A new horse
box can easily cost up to

£80,000 - or more depending on
how many extra comforts it

has for the riders and/or
grooms.
Even a humble trailer may

cost £2,000.

The price of paddocks has
gone up too. Since they are
seen as amenity land, they are
at a premium to agricultural
land. Today they are likely to

cost between £4,000 and £6,000

an acre, which is partly an
effect of the rise in farmland
prices. “I have even sold a pad-
dock of under an acre at a rate

of £10,000 an acre," says Ian
McConnel of Savills. He added:

“The first acre always costs
most If the land goes up to 4

or 5 acres, it reduces pro
rata."

In spite of the bills, the Brit-

ish and the Irish unite in a
love of horses and a readiness
to spend large sums on the ani-

mals, whether directly or by
prosy in the betting shop.

Before buying a horsey prop-
erty, do some homework. If the

property was used for race-

horse training, breeding and
showjumping, or if the owner
was a jockey, dressage-master,

eveoter, or rode regularly to

hounds, the odds strengthen
that it will be the sort of place

where your horses will be com-
fortable.

An example in Ireland is Car-

ries at Bagenalstown in Co
Carlow, a fine Georgian house
near Mount Leinster which
Jordan was due to bring to

auction on Wednesday. Its pre-

vious owner was Denny Cor-
deli-Lavarack who was in the
rock 'n' roll business but
turned - In good Irish fashion
- to training horses and grey-

hounds. In I99Q, he had the top
Irishtwo-year-old. The yard at

Comes has 25 loose boxes on
28 acres and there is an all-

weather gallop on a further 16

acres.

Rock music and hoises also

combine at Huckenden Farm
in the Chi]terns, near High
Wycombe. It belongs to Alvin
Lee, guitarist of Ten Years
After. Besides paddocks, sta-

bling and a field shelter, the

house boasts two recording
studios. The price from
Andrew MUsmn is £650,000-

A conventional horsey prop-

erty in prune hunting ground
is Park House at Gaddesby,
between Leicester and Melton
Mowbray. This Georgian house
with 11 acres is in the Quoin's
Friday country, and the Cottes-

more, Belvoir and Femie are in

boxing distant Such famous
hunts make an enticing pros-

pect fisher Hoggarth and Sav-
ills ask for £550,000.

Also in Leicestershire, the
home of Desert Orchid is for

sale. This great steeplechaser

was bred and brought up at the

Manor House at Ah Kettleby,

near Melton Mowbray (John D
Wood in Oxford. £390,000).

Or you could buy a place

that produced a runner-up in

the Grand National - Romany
King in 1993. Queensford Farm
is outside Dorchester-on-
Thames, between Oxford and
Henley. It also bred Couldn't

Be Better which won the Hen-
nessy Gold Cup in 1995. The
house is Queen Anne and the

price £800.000 from Strutt &

Parker in Newbury.
For those wishing to breed

horses. Pat Eddery's Barretts

town stud, built in the 1960s.

near Aylesbury costs less with
72 acres (John D Wood in
Oxford. £800,000) than the first

million pound yearling that it

produced.
Another stud for saie is Elm-

swell Park near Bury St

Edmunds (S&P in Ipswich,
£ 1.25m i. which has bred or

raised several winners of big

races and was originally the

home of the leading stallion,

Indian Ridge. The price
includes 120 acres and three
cottages, as well as the expec-
ted foaling unit, station box.

covering barn and covered
exercise yard.

An equally good racing con-

nection is the bouse that John

Francome built 20 years ago.

and later sold, near Lam-
bourn In Berkshire. Windy Hol-

low (John D Wood in Winches-

ter. £525.000) coznes with 22

loose boxes and an indoor

school.

At Holyport. near Maiden-
head in Berkshire. Lone Fox
offers two houses - Belmont
Farm and Great Oaks - with
stabling that may appeal to

those who want to nde in
Windsor Great Park (with per-

mit) rather than hum. Both are

priced at £750.000

Farther from London, horsey
properties are cheaper. From
the 52-aere Broadmead Farm at

West Knoyle (Humberts,
£575,000) one may hum with

the South & West Wilts. ar.d

the Portman and Blackmon?
Vale hunts are m boxing dis-

tance.

In Somerset. Foxtwitcher.
House near Withypool (Jack-

son-Stops. £325.000) was built

of Canadian cedar in 1937 in

the heart of what is now the
Exmoor National Park, with 17

acres and views down the
Baric valley. Here you can
chase foxes or ride out with
the Devon and Somerset Stag-

hounds.
Fisher Hoggarth. Market

Harboraugh (0185S-410200);
Humberts. Shaftesbury
(01747-S534921: Jackson-Stops.

Exeter (01392-214222; Jordan.

Newbridge,' Co Kildare
(00353-45- 433500); Lane Fax,

Pangboume (01734-S45757);

Andrew Milsotn, Marlow
(0162S-S90707); Savills. Stam-
ford (01780-662221; Stroxi £ Par-

ker. Ipswich f01473-214841) and
Newbury (01635- 521707fc John
D Wood. Oxford 01365-311522)

and Winchester (01962-853131).
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FROM THE
HEIGHTS

OF
LUXURY...

imUSLjt

NEW SHOW APARTMENTS

PRICES FROM £385,000

1^7 ^ o

- vv- :.

TO THE
BEST VIEWS

IN
LONDON!

VIEWING 7 DAYS A WEEK

TEL: 0171 793 1313

FAX: 0171 7931414
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Wen? from Apartment 14

I*

9 3 ALBERT EMBANKMENT

regPEan
DEVELOPING IN

• association with

JOINT SOLE J TAMPTONSAGENTS •

ms 0171 589 1333
mi 0171 8Zt 88X2

PAJLACE GREEN, W8
A magnificent London bouse situated in one of the finest

residential locations In the world.

The property is set in its own grounds and comprises

some L232 sq m (13,279 sq ft). It feature* spacioas

reception rooms which are ideal for entertaining,

enteuhe bedroom accommodation and stafffadHtte.

Entrance hall, principal reception room, dining room, library,

sitting room, master bedroom, dressing room) and bathroom

suite. 12 farther bedrooms,4 farther baSroams, 3 staffrooms

plus ancillary office accommodation, kitchen, scullery. Lift

carriage driveway, double garage, west feeing garden.

Leasehold: approx 6 years nnexpired

Price on Application

Savills, Kensington 0171 221 1751

SaviDsy Hong Kong (SSI) 2525 194®

LONDON
RENTALS

i

ATLANTIC WHARF.
LONDON El

We have jusv let 2\ flats in \his no* i

rivosidc development - ifyou have on i

mveameui property available. v.-c have
j

many mote curpcraic clients cnmmily >

seeking aaxmmodaik»i :

j
From £200 per meek

1

Tower Bridge Office -

Tdfc 0171 407 3659 Fax: 0171 407 4479

BUTLERS WHARF
BL’JLDJNG, LONDON SEl
A Limited selection of superb warrhouv

apartments

overlooking Tower Bridge.

From £250 per week for a Studio

lo £900 per week fora 3 Bedroom

Penthouse.

Button Wharf Office -

Td: 0171 403 6604 Fax: 0171 403 0808

FOURNIER STREET, El
Elegant ibrec bedroom Georgian Town

{

House dose to the City. I

£500 per week.
j

Tower Bridge Office - i

TO: 0171 407 3669 Fax: 0171 407 4479 i

Lawrencewkart-
j

LONDON SEi 6 !

One. rwo and three bedroom
j

apartments. Furnished or unTimrisited. 1

many with river views. Please call for
j

derails and current ai-jilubSin.
j

From £340 per week.
]

Surrey Quays Office -
j

TO: 0171 237 7575 Fax: 0171 237 7878
]

TOWER BRIDGE •

FLAZZA. LONDON SEi
j

Spurious three bedroom maisonette in
j

ihis fashionable location.
;

£390 per weds

Tower Bridge Office-

TO: 0171-407 3669 Fax: 0171 407 4479

Please contact us for advice and
|

assistance with tolling or renting,
j

Chiltons Offices are located al: i

Boilers WharfBuildings.36Shad
J

Thames, London SEl 2YE
j

303 Rotherhilhe Street. Surrey
j

Quays, London SE16 1EY
j

3 Gainsford Street. Tower Bridge,
J

Loudon SEl 2NE
(

Dialing from overseas? -
j

Country Code +44 171 followed ;

by the seven digit number

KENSINGTON

CENTRAL LONDON

Largest selection of

qualityproperties.

£180-£l500p/w.

From 3 wks to 3 yrs.

Chard Associates

0171 7920792.

10-7pm

. LONDON
PROPERTY

5j.vi.L1* CaJbrMih 0!hcci S A«i=tiallan* WcrlSxndc

Hyde Park
Residence

MAYFAIR LONDON Wl

Elegant. modern,
5 star smiff apartment

amrnmafausit.

Idealfor business

andjointly rtrito, ler\g er

than terw.

.....
a Bum LANfc. LONDON

TSL-4* l714WHn. t!Ufc44

OBARBICAN
Apartments with one bedroom from approximately

£95,000 and three/four bedrooms from £190,000.

For an appointment to view call the Barbican Estate

Team on 0171 628 4372.

el vedere

enthouse
CHELSEA

L O N D O I

HARBOUR
8 W f 0

The Belvedere is one of London'* mmi
prestigious and desirable addresses, at

(he heart of Chelsea Harbour.

The air-conditioned Penthouse occupies
the top three floors and often:

• Panoramic views acres London

• Sensational reception room occupying
the entire IVth Boor

• Balconies to each Boor

• 4 bedroom* with bathroom*

• 3 further reception rooms

• Porterage

• 24 hour estate security and CCTV
• 4 underground c4r parking space*

• Marina berth available

Price on application

©
HARBOUR E5WESUD

TO: 0171 351 2300 Fax: 0171 352 1870

TO: 0m 580 1333

Fax: 0171 589 1171

hRp^/taww.propertyfinder.co.uk/behrdeir/

isumiAsi

TO: 0171 7300822
Fax: 0171 730 0644

BUYING ABROAD?
Buy with confidence, comaci

Federaraai of Overseas Property

Dev elope ii Agents St Consuliwils

For your lice list ofmember pfapne;

01S! 941 55XS Fax: 941 Q2Q2

LONDON PROPERTY INVESTMENTAQUISITIONS
FOR PRIVATE CLIENTS.

PLEASE CONTACT

RUPERT WILLIAMS & CO LTD
Tel: 0J7I 495 8662

Fax: 0171 495 8663
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HOMES FOR EMPTY NEISTERS

Anne Spackman on a market which
is increasingly sophisticated

T
here used to be an
expectation that, as

people grew older,

their thoughts
would turn to bun-

galows and cottages by the sea.

Some still do. But the last few
years have seen a growing
trend for wealthy, older buyers
to go for smart, new, town, cen-

tre developments. A new house
with four bedrooms, or a pent-

house. is as likely to sen to a
couple in their SOs or 60s as it

Is to a growing family.

Empty-nesters are sophisti-

cated buyers. There may only
be two of them - most of
the time - but they are accus-

tomed to a certain standard of
living. They would no more
trade the family bouse for a

shoebox than they would their

Rover for a Mini. With retire-

ment approaching, they would
prefer to spend a large capital

sum on a new property in
return for low running costs.

The developers who have
profited most from this trend

are those who have bought
town centre sites in historic

places like Winchester. Chel-
tenham and Edinburgh. Often

they are building in conserva-

tion areas, which means con-

forming to the architectural

style of the neighbourhood and
paying great attentionto mate-
rials and detail. The high cost

of these competitive sites also

means they must go for quality

properties in order to get a
decent return.

The result has been a great
improvement in the 'standard

of property available, which, in
turn, has attracted the kinds of

buyers who would previously

have shunned new-build.
(Interestingly, the same town

centre sites have always been
sought by upmarket retirement
developers who know their

customers want to be within
walking distance of the shops.

But few empty-nesters feel

ready to sign up for a scheme
labelled "OAPs only”.)

When Try Homes launched
the first phase of its develop-

ment at the old Peninsular
Barracks in Winchester, 75 per
cent of the buyers were older

couples trading down, mostly
horn homes in Hampshire.
The first phase consisted of

three-bedroom merws cottages

with courtyard gardens, priced

at around £140,OCX). They were
designed by a local architect,

Hugh Thomas, whose Involve-

ment has generated a lot of

interest in the scheme.
The St James Mews is one of

the few new-build elements in

what is mainly a conversion of

Grade n listed buildings
around the old parade ground.
The most impressive, tbe
King’s House, is being con-
verted into apartments with aft

ceilings, costing from £165,000

to £185,000. The other old build-

ings, including the Wren
House and The Bailey, are
being converted into houses.

One of the first people to
reserve an apartment in the
King's House was Bill Heller,

the deputy lieutenant of Hamp-
shire and a prominent local

businessman still involved
part-time with the family’s

cable business, Mffiflexi

Heller and his wife, Jean,
wanted to release some of the
capital in the family home to

pass on to their children, while
retaining a base in Winchester
within walking distance of
shops and hospitals.

[<g8>

Peninsular Barracks was
appealing particularly because
of its location, its historic asso-

ciation with the city and its

period architecture. “Of course,

security is another important

feature, ” Heller says. “Sadly,

yon have to worry about
that with a house in the coun-
try."

Many of the buyers at Win-
chester have a history of
Involvement with the army.
Few are taking out mortgages.

The Hellers are buying as a
second home but, for most oth-

ers, it is their only and, possi-

bly, last one. The Peninsula
Barracks development, which
comprises 104 houses and flats,

will be finished in 1997.

Security is one of the top pri-

orities of most new homerbuy-
ers, but, for people approach-

ing retirement, it is particu-

larly important They have the

time to travel and want to

enjoy it without worrying
about passible break-ins.

Good security, low heating
and repair bills and freedom
from gardening are the advan-

tages of a new home cited by
most older buyers trading
down. But few would consider

them if they came wrapped in

a bland modem apartment
block. To go from Regency to a
standard box would be too
much. But how hard is it to go
to replica Regency?
Marjorie and Keith ftwiah

traded down from a five-bed-

room Victorian home in Chel-

tenham to a penthouse a mile
away in a Beaufort Homes ter-

race on Montpellier Spa Road.

'

Do they feel claustrophobic in

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Property sates n.
Holiday rentals /
Long-term rentals

1
Property management f 03St / I

Land & development projects V—/ /
A Full colour brochure in English for every properly ( OLITltTy '

Coast & Country ^
THE ENGLISH ESTATEAGENTS ON THE FRENCH RIVIERA

Tfcl: 93 75 31 07 Le Club Mougins, cherain dn Val Fleuri, Mougins, France Fax: 93 90 02 36

have for sale new 3/4 bedroom/ bathroom
detached houses with fitted kitchens, large

gardens, pools & patios. On 17 hectare Golf
Course with private beach.

PRICES SLASHED!
Tel: 0171 483 0606 Fax: 0171 483 0438

PORTUGAL

ALGARVE
Vale do Lobo, Quinta do Lago and Surroundings-

spectacular new and resale luxury villas and
apartments for the discerning, including villas built

to your exact requirements on superb plots, many
with sea or golf views.

For unrivalled personal service.

PRIME PROPERTY INTERNATIONAL
01628 778841

ITALY

J TUSCANY V.

Under development. Five Luxury Houses
with magnificent pool. Rural site,

20 mins Siena. 2-5 beds, 30ft Reception,

C/H/Terrace/Gdns/ Maintenance.

For Colour Brochure.

Tel: 0181 749 9118

\ Fax: 0181 743 5394 S

I

Beautiful 17th century lakeside

house with tower £6543100,
New property brochure prices

from £30.00.

Cosa <TraveQa

Td: 01322 660988 Fax 667206

LUXURY FARMHOUSE
between Sienna & Florence.

4 double bedrooms, 4 '

1 bathrooms, large swimming

pool. maid, gardener.

£3.700 pw.

Tbl/Fax : 39 55 233 7768/6670

FRANCE

COTE D’AZUR

Vence,4 bed villa,

exclusive development,
pool,15 mins Nice
airport, FFr 1.35m.

Tel: UK Owner

01883 652842

CAPE SOUNION
1, 2 and 3 bedroom

luxury houses.

Superb location,

uninterrupted sea views.

Prices from £64,000

For details please contact

CYBARCOLTD,
51 Tottenham Ct Road,
London W1P OHS
Tel: 0171 436 3881
Fax: 0171 436 2898

Luxury 250m1 Californian style

home with cathedral ceilings, four

bedrooms, four bathrooms,

pool - 250m* terraces os
Pae Dye golf comae.

Forty minutes from Sl Tropcz

Price US5675JOOO
Phone 33 93 10 63 »

MONACO

MONTE-CARLO
“LE GRAND
LARGE”,

Attractive studio

apartment 37 sq.m,

in modem building ,

sea view, cellar and

pariring space (279)

AAGEDI
9 Bd do Monlins MC 980QQ Monaco

y
jd 33-92 16 59 59 Fix 35-93 50 1942,

USA

MARCO ISLAND
FLGRIDA-BEACH FRONT

CONDO

2

bedroom, 2 bath, 1400 sq. ft rent

weekly, monthly oryearly,

formore info.

3000 Baulder Drive. W. Des

Moines, IOWA 50265

TeL- 515 223 8176

Business and
Family Estate
in Kronberg
Located in a preferred and
exclusive area, this Tugendstir

;

villa from around 1900, offers

both an excellent business and
exclusive living quarters. With

ca. 400 m* living space, tbe
residence has been totally

updated and renovated. •

Traditional ceilings of 3.90
meters. • Original ‘jugendstll'

Interior. - Stylish and elegant

driveway entry. • Size of lot

!

1-200 sq.meters Groomed yard

I

with older trees * Garage, carport

and several parking places •

Offered at DM 3.000.000,-

FOCUS
knntobfflen GmbH

Hainstr. 1, 61478 Kronberg
TeL 06173-5006
Fax 061 73-941 961

SPAIN

Costa (BCanca
tBenissa

Superb mountaintop.

panoramic sea and
mountain views, 5000 m1

walled gardens. Simply
beautiful natural stone,

one level house with
separate guest apartment

(approx. 360 nr)

5x11 metre pool, marble
floors, salon panelled in

African hart!wood,
gas central beating, security

system, automatic watering,

2 car garage,.

Impeccable condition.

Refined and elegant

165,000,000 pts

Owner direct.

Tel/Fax: 649 7665
^

MUAS GOLF
Villa fronting fairway.

Completion July *96. Available

direct from devdopec

For details of sptxification and

price options

TeL- 0181 9897543$

MAJORCA
Luxury villa.

3bedrooms & 2 bedroom

guest flat edge of golf,

pooL
Price $1 million.

Tel; 34 71 791 773

their smaller borne? Do they
miss having a garden?
"Ask me that in six months,"

says Marjorie Imlafa. *1 do miss
my rhubarb, but Tm building

up a pot garden on our terrace.

When my younger son came
home, he was rather shocked
at tbe size of the spare bed-

rooms. But we are delighted

with the apartment Being on
file top floor, we have a good
feeling of light and space. The
main bedroom, the sitting

room and the dining room are
all a good size. We have a very
large south-facing terrace. It is

superbly finished on the inside

and the outside.

“One of the things that sold

it to us was the location. We
can walk everywhere.' I can see

across to the town halL Jf we
want to go out for supper, we

LONDON PROPERTY

LONG TERM RENTALS IN THE WEST END

Two double bed

Two bathrooms

Unfurnished

£550 p.w.

Two double bed

Two bathrooms

Fully furnished

Nr Oxford Street

£325 p.w.

SOHO
One rtonblff bed

Folly furnished

Newly decorated

£300 p.w.

Superb three bed

Mews house

Fufly famished

Garage, Roof terrace

£650 p-w.

FOR PURCHASING FOR RENTALINVESTMENTS
OR LONG TERM RENTALS

CALL CHARLES PEERLESS
TEL 0171 246 3322 FAX 0171 240 5355

Investing? High yielding, secure

conunareati Inwastmonts. Mircmurti

investment £20,000 HP 76t 44 +
fffl 1H1 34fl

47f
1 Fax 44+ <0) 181

Kip yielding shops In

/Producing £40,600 p.tu wbfi

a potential for capital growth*
I Ftmdfrifl in piece. Ca* investment 1

1 reqd. £33,000. Investors inj

\ Property Lid Tel 0181 346 4771

J

Vta 0181 3405964

Hofl^jn Ealing lei toJapdrime
''ii ii in ireii IlHui i i 0

£17360 PJL Irwesfts In PiWrtVL
Ltd Tel 0181 anjgfHft&aM

On irafructioo from Truura*

MAYFAIR
FREEHOLD
Planning 4 Flats, plus

Commercial Investment

Healey & Baker (nfiOWBU
0171 629 9292

Wetbereil (rrf: PAKWj
0171 493 6935

TESTIMONIAL

6 Gnraisr GenSoe

LondonSWlWVH

Trfrptanr-tm 73tt 6655

hUcan 73066*4

OAKHQUSK PROPERTY
LIMITED

W*nr Ota* &MI-* IhMy

noelii inlineJ limlniwe i |<H rmi'li mil —J-Jiri

i/i

can have a bottle of wine ami
walk home-”
Mare than half the 42 apart-

ments in Montpellier Spa Road
sold to people over 50. Beaufort
Homes has got planning per-

mission far a gbniiar develop-

ment nearby, next to the
Queen’s HoteL The Imperial
Square apartments will go
from LOOOsqfeet upwards and
cost from £150,000 to £350,000.

In Edinburgh, the developer
Applecross has found empty-
nesters to be its core buyers of

smart apartments in the city's

best residential districts. They
normally move from a forger

house less than 2 miles away.
Thar agents, DTZ Debenham

Thorpe, did a survey of buyers
at Christinas and identified

their top priorities: they want
a lift, excellent security, a bal-

cony or terrace, a good-sized
dining room and sitting room
to take their family and furni-

ture, plenty of storage and a
garage. "We found we were
giving them tOO many bath-

rooms,” says John Brown, resi-

dential director of DTZ Deben-
ham Thorpe. “One lady said.

Have yon tried spending a day
cleaning them?’."

He is now sealing a new
development by the . Walker
Group - a conversion of a cres-

cent of Victorian houses in
Rothesay Terrace which had
served as the headquarters of

the Hydro Electric Board. The
first phase of apartments will

not be available until Septem-

ber, but £lm worth of reserva-

tions were taken in the first

sales weekend; Prices range,
from £67,009 to £190.000.

John Brawn says: ."In sites

like this, ' we sen to interna-

tional people coining back
home from overseas. I sold a
penthouse to one client who
bought from Hong Kang after

seeing the property on the
Internet
"Investors are starting to

look at Edinburgh now but, for

properties wrath over £100
,
000,

it is. difficult to get a good
enough rental Income to make
it attractive. The majority of

our buyers are local ampty-nes-

ters."

Try Homes, Peninsula Bar-
racks, Winchester from Hamp-
tons 01962-842030; Imperial
Apartments, Cheltenham firm
Beaufort Homes, 01454-311444;

Rothesay Terrace, Edinburgh

.

from DTZ. Debenham Thorpe
0131-459 2222.

COUNTRY PROPERTY _
Between Reading & Wokingham

A uniqueand spacious alngta storey horns

ki beautiful secluded gardens of

acre. Terraces & enclosed
courtyard. 4/5 bods, 2/3 recaps,

-
. 2/3 bathrooms-Meaty situated

M4 June. 11 and Heathrow.
- Paddington 2S mins.

• Price on request

Tel: 01734 885471

|

SOMERSET
|

(MU/fieU School5 Mites)

PEACEFUL VILLAGE LOCATION
j

A handsome and spacious 19th Century' Country House refiububed to a high

standard with 8 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms, 4 Reception Rooms, Smallbono
|

Kitchen A Breakfast Room, Extensive Cellars. Also 2500. square feet of

ccovcned stabling, wonis court, woodland in all about 3 Acres.

Price Grade £435,000

Tel: 01458-850443
i

YACHT A AIRCRAFTS
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We specialise in turning

Expensive Luxuries into

Profitable Enterprises

Earning up to 12% after all costs

For Caribbean Catamarans to Lear Jets, contact:

-.-seSr

i.
Mhi^ewaeWMfendF.T. flraafetafeafrfliratt
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Each Saturday the Residential Property
pages of the Weekend FT cater for a wide
range of property interests held by over a

million FT readers in 160 countries.

Rwn homesearch companies to rentals, large country houses
to Impressive new developments and second homes, the FT
Property Pages provide an extensive marketplace
accommodating London, Country and international properties for
safe and let

Forthcoming editorial features Include:

June 22 The Country House. Market
June 28 New Developments
July 6 Second homes in Europe
July13 Devon & Cornwall
J«ly20 Five Star Living. Luxury apartment*

with all the extras m
July 27 Cheshire

Aug3 A French Property Special

Tbe final supplement for 1996 wOf be scheduled In September
Fhr more details contact the Property Team on-

on 0171 873 4935/3211 or Fax: 0171 873 3098

ftuyenyUl
Weekend FT

v
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THE PROPERTY INTERVIEW

Building a reputation on

N ormally there would
be no need to show
Donald Tramp a
menu, fie likes to

describe himself, to a
phrase which embraces move than

just his eating habits, as a steak

and potatoes man. But right now,
steak in Britain is oft

“Normally I only eat steak,"

Trump says, as die waiter hands
him a menu, "but as I got off the

plane this morning, let's just say it

wasn't what I was most looking for-

ward to.” He paws at the tablecloth

with an Imaginary hoof.

Not used to making choices from
menus, he asks for suggestions. The
waiter suddenly appears with a trol-

ley of rack of juicy, pink lamb, broc-

coli and dauphinoise potatoes.
“That looks fine," says Trump. Til
have tt well done. And go heavy on
the potatoes."

We are lunching at Claridges,

where the Tramp entourage Is stay-

ing on this leg of its European tour.

He is wiping Trump International

Hotel and Tower, his latest gleam-
ing bronze edifice on the south-west

corner of Central Park in New
York. He is also selling the come-
back of Donald Trump. Given bis

taste for five-star, modemluxury, it

is to.imagine him feeling at

home in such an antique setting.

The wine list is as tmfemfllar as
the menu. Trump does not drink,

nor does he smoke. “Two of my
better habits," he adds wryly, order-

ing a Virgin Mary. He describes an
amusing lunch a couple of years

ago where the journalist had so
much wine to drink that he was
incapable of asking any questions. I

order a large bottle of fizzy water.

So if drinking and smoking are

out, how does Trump cope with
stress? Alto- aR, be has seen more
of it than most This is a man who
in two years went from being listed

by Forbes magazine as one of the 20
richest people in the US to being
f&Shn in debt (his figure;.

His financial collapse coincided

with a divorce so public that it

rivalled that of the Duke and Duch-
ess of York. (He would love the
comparison. The royal family is one
or his main topics of conversation
throughout lunch.) Although a big

'

man, but not a fat one, he clearly

does not scoff his way through the
bad times. So what does he do?

quality and glamour
Anne Spackman talks to Donald Trump about his heroes and passions

'Donald Thanpe a man-who lust wants the' best Hsbyne Srtftmn

“Even is the worst times I never

really felt under stress. I don't say
that to compliment myself. I think

it la a genetic thing, I never thought
1 would not come through. 1 do have

a couple of idiosyncrasies, though,"

be adds. And they are? “Unprint-

able in a newspaper."
I persuade him to have a starter

in order to keep me company. His

lobster bisque arrives along with
my smoked salmon. Is it good? “It’s

fine." He seems slightly surprised

not to have been served first

On to mare important matters. -

The royal family, for Instance.
Trump’s memory for the detail of
recent episodes In the royal saga
would rival any member of the
House of Windsor fan club. Yet
while he loves the gossip, he is also

full ofsympathy ter the way they
•'

have had to live out their personal

crises in the full glare of the cam-
era. After all. he knows how it feels.

While he may say he rf<n handle

stress better than most, there is no
doubt that the bad times dominate

his thinking. His sympathies and
interests mesh completely with his

own experiences. His conversation

is all about famous people who have
fared a crisis wfthwr in their finan-

cial or personal lives. If they have
survived that crisis - as he has
done - they are the beneficiaries of

his total respect If they have not,

that is the way tt goes.

Take . Robert Maxwell, for
instance. T think he took a nose-

dive. What's happened to his sons?

They got off? Good. The press were
really after than but I think he was
the one behind it all Didn't his wife

have a go at him in a book?" Yea, I

say, but she bad suffered considera-

bly at his hands over many years.

He shrugs. If there is one group of

people he does not have sympathy
ter, it is forma: wives.

Nick Faldo Is another Trump
hero. He imagines every English
schoolboy wants to be itim, “No?
He’s nut a big hero over here?* Nat
really, I say. Schoolboys generally

worship footballers rather than golf-

ers. Then again, he didn’t treat his

wife too weQ. “He treated her well

financially," he counters.

“I respect Nick Faldo because he
is a champion- You may not tike the
guy. but you have to respect him."
He also respects Margaret Thatcher.

Frank Sinatra and Bob Hope. “To

stay at the top in that kind ofindus-

try..;” he shakes bis bead:in amaze-

ment But the person whom Trump
considers the greatest survivor of is

the Queen. "Forty years without a
single mistake," he says incredu-

lously. ..

The lunch Is being eaten test, con-

sumed rather than relished. The
lamb and potatoes have been vacu-

umed tip. He orders his favourite

drink. Diet Coke. Then the pudding
trolley arrives along with his

right-hand woman, Norma Foe-

derer. “What's that sucker in the

middle?" he asks pointing to an ele-

gant Tnawgft SOUffld.

“Have you got any of your famous
rice pudding?" They haven't, but
they have bread and butter puddin-

Teople have
confidence in

what I do.

They love me
to come to

their area'

g. “What is tills? This is delicious,"

he says, with real pleasure, persuad-

ingFoederer to try soma
She wants to know .if Trump*

would tike a professional to play
with at Tumbeiry. where he is hop-
ping up ter a quick round of golf the

next fey. He certainly would. What
is his handicap? “It used to be
scratch. Now it’s five. I used to be a
good golfer."

A day off is a rare thing for The
Donald, as his former wife, Ivans,

called him His claim that he is no
workaholic comes before 1 have
even asked the question. But before

London, he completed a round of 56

presentations in lees than four
weeks. After London it is on to
Paris. “I know you can get into

trouble if you keep on working,"
Tramp says. “But it’s my life. 1

eiyoy my work and I know how to

do tt."

Work ter Trump means hotels,

apartment blocks and casinos, and
Uniting- tht»m all is his number (me
passion, property. Mention of the
ward seems to switch on an adrena-
lin tap. “When 'I went $8-8bn in

debt, it was second only to Olympia

& York. The difference was, I had

great property. I think Canary

Wharf [Olympia & York’s nemesis]

is a great building - probably the

highest quality in London - but it

is not in a good -location.

“You get a reputation in life and

sometimes It’s good and sometimes

it's not so good. My reputation is for

quality. I go fer the best locations

and the best quality. People have

confidence in what I da Everybody

loves me to come to their area.

“In Pugjand your past architec-

ture is some of the greatest in the

world. You have got great country

homes and great estates and town
houses but you have not captured

tile idea of glamour."

But rich English people tend to

aspire to live In old property, 1

Interject. “People used to think that

in New York until I built Trump
Tower. Now they pay an average of

$1,000 a square foot to live there.

London is ready for something like

Ido.”
He is suddenly taken with this

idea. Can I suggest any sites? Where
is the top location in London? It has

to be freehold. He is not interested

in any of this leasehold nonsense.

He must also be able to build high. I

suggest the ugly barracks overlook-

ing Hyde Park might do. He
arranges with Savills. his London
agents, to see it tire aext day.

In the meantime, where would
this man who loves quality property

like to live if he could choose any-
where in the world? “Well, I have
Mar-a-Largo which is the number
one estate in the US. San Simeon is

number two. It's in the heart of
Palm Beach. When it was built in

the 1920s they spent 820m. . They
went to the most beautiful places in

the world and got Ideas and took
them back and recreated them -

but better. I have ceilings of carved
gold - not paint, but bullion."

Residents of Trump International

are not being offered that level of

luxury, but they are getting a top

quality fit-out. “1 understand one
thing," Trump says. “There Is a dif-

ference between a man buying for

business and buying personally. I

have seen people who will kill in
business for an extra nickel and yet
win spend S5m ter a great apart-

ment tiie next day. They just want
the best."

Is he the same? “You bet"

LONDON PROPERTY COUNTRY PROPERTY

Select Quality Development

SPACIOUS 3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES from £145,000 - £160,000 INVERNESS -SHIRE - BYINVERNESS
Inmar8 irmJns InvernessAirport2 units

WILTSHIRE - MARLBOROUGH
London.77 urile*- Marlborough Z‘h miles.

Hungerford 11 miles. M4(J 14) 14 miles.

yips?

O
rntnvawna

-Ti»*a - l

V 'WATER -

X TW 1h km *

IDEAL LONDON HOME
'

LARGE MASTER BEDROOM
. WITH EN SUITE

\ BATHROOM
=£W FULLY FITTED

/ KITCHEN

L-SHAPED
LOUNGE/DINING ROOM

INTEGRAL GARAGE

BALCONIES AND GARDENS

i-jBfesavsssawsssi®.'

A PRIVATE ESTATE WITH HISTORIC GRADEALISTEDCASTLE
AND ENCLOSING WOODLANDS

Dtdaxm Casdr

Great FUJI, Dining Room, Ufaragr. Madpel Bedroom Sajr. tOftetbar

Bedroom, 2 Baibrootns, Farther Offka
Form! Confero «Ub Steeteing PoGcy Wbodtaod* . .

Gate Lodge

Three Let lim
- Ganleo House

Two Let DwdJ log House*

AfrotK 220 Acre* of PnfeniaraOy COrtSeroo* Woodlands
Atom67 Acta ofto-hand ftnnlwd

Mbod Lo-wgrouod Sport Sahm FWting

ABOUT 748ACRES 012 HAJ INALL
Par Srie as Whole or to 2 Lob

ARGYLL - ISLE OFMULL
Crnlgnm Ferry Termum! 12 mOes Tobtrmory 9 1

A line Graden Listed Victorian boose with attractive gardens and
grounds adjoining die historic Savernake Forest

Reception halt drawing roam, sitting room, dining room.

library, kilchen/bneakfast room, cellar. 6 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, shower
room, games room.

• Partly walled garden and attractive grounds.

Aboot 2.5 Acres

Price Gride £425d»e

Joint Sole Agents: Draweau Neale. Marlborough. 01672 314916

CLUTTONS, LONDON OFFICE: 0171 408 1010

V0- *
SURREY QUAYS

.v

.

- •v r
-'

P

assage >•.

GREENLAND PASSAGE UP,

SALES OFFICE OPEN 11AJW - 5PM
WEEKENDS OR WEEKDAYS BYAPPOINTMENT

Belsize Park/Hampstead

Unique architect designed, high tech steel

and glass, single storey courtyard house

with private garden.

Flexible, four Bedroom (2 doubles), two baths

(1 ensuite). Shower Room & Cloakroom, large

Reception areas (open plan) with Conservatory

roof. Fully fitted Kitchen, large Basement with

Laundry Room. Off street parking for four cars.

Freehold. Offers in excess of £500,000.

SoleAgents:

Loraine Benson Estates

0171433 1522

Tei 0171237 7113

COUNTRY PROPERTY

ASPECTACULAR COASTALRESIDBYTIALESTATE
WITH SALMON FISHINGSAND SECONDARY DWELLINGS

WM/t Home qfArta

3 Reoepdoa Room. 2 Bedrooms Soiw.4 Rather Bedroom. UaiaJ Office*

Emotive Coastline Her andSBpmy
OsricnCf* Cottage WootBmd rod WeDed Gsrtem

NicyGratings

About 3 miles ofSstooo Rdiiags

3 Farther Cocages Arcs Castle (in rata)
MagnifjtmiViews over tbc Sound at Mull

ABOUT 41 ACRES (1*J BA}
For Sale Either as a Whole or hi 5 Lots

BROCKET HALL, HERTFORDSHIRE

F

Cotswolds
Weekly Summer Let

Charming stable cottage

to let on small private estate in

{be heart of a picturesque village

dose bo5ath>oh the WoOL
Wonderful views with access to

private parUand and lake. Sleeps 3/4.

All anKsilics me. £450-£500pw.

TM: 01451 831676 I

ISLE OFMAN
Country manor house. 2acres

3px, 3 reception rooms.

Baronial HaU, conservatory,

billiard romm, 4 bedrooms, 4

bathrooms, OFCH. Tennis

pavilion, garaging. POA.

Tel: 01624 620606

Quote refi-8196

STRUTT
RARKERV
TO LET

THE ULTIMATE
. WEEKEND GETAWAY

Nr Bttty Sc Edmunds
Seduded house in private perk,

part or fully famished.

Kitdwr/Dbring Room, Sitting

‘ Room. Conserraloiy Master

Bfdroom with,er saiie SuTwer,

2 further Bedrooms, Bathroom.

Summer House. TennisCotnL

useof pivatESwimming Pool.

Rent lit the region of

EMSOpxjn.
Contact

Charles Loyd

Ipswich Office

TH.-0MZJ2H8H

One ofthe most Important mansions in the South of England developed
into an International Conference Centre and 18 hole Golf Coarse.

• Grade I Mansion • 46 Bedroom suites « 9 Estate dwellings
> 18 hole par 72 gotf course with lakeside dabhouse

• Appioximately543 acres (220 hectares)

, to sale as * whole for a capital sum, on a 125 year lease at a

peppercorn rent. Indications erf firm interest to be submitted to the
joint sole agent?by 1 1thJuly 1996 (unless previously sold)

MARCUS OLLIFFWMmmMMm
Trader in ndatmal prated Andntectnral comperals - Garden statuary.

(|_,
Rectaaond Norfolk Broads cottage, buftt

,<JL tegEgSgBBaa abaut J880 and aicfeaBy sited on Slack
,

jffifnj-.
Hgrse B«*d, HOverton, die cottage is

JMM ffg aHde CBtircb of pine mad the decorative

ff0a' Pcrch » delightful

Tht octoptmodatio* taclada

*L • '. ' * tedrooms, 2 receptions,

Utcben tod bathroom.

Tbc conagc ra icpoledly lived in.by PJf. Emerson, the <aefl known “Broads”

photographer ad by Arthur ftadchun, painter and iHosoator. The cottage is at present

sGored m a bam nearWeds in Saaenek where it can essBy be viewed.

Price; £16X00 ana

Strutt Sr Parte 0171 629 7282 and Knight Prank, London 0171 629 8171

SOUTHDEVON
COASTALCOTTAGE

At Strete between Dartmouth and

KingBbndge.' Delightful high

quality new rebuild 2 bed. fully

fined and furnished, patio, garden,

peridsg. Prefer long lease

negotiation.

phone 0121 530 8888

RIVER TWEED

1/3 SHARE FOR SALE,

3/4 MILESINGLE BANK
SALMON FISHING BEAT.

AVERAGE, 120 SALMON.

TEL: 01494 881202



Boltholes for the smart set - at a price
a tp:l

When Robin Pater*

son of Cluttons
London Residential

took over the
Hamptons estate

agency chain in February be picked
country rentals as a growth area.

Cluttons had been conspicuously
successful at selling new develop-

ments in London to overseas Inves-

tors and running the rental busi-

ness for them. But their tenants
were largely the young, mobile, city

employees who have boosted the

entire London rental market by
around 25 per cent In the last four

years. How many of those would he
find in Chipping Sodbury?

Well, by country, he meant the

London commuter belt rather than
the land of sheep and hills. He
meant home counties towns in

which the market is dominated by
London and where Hamptons'
strength is concentrated.

There are good reasons for agents

to be confident about the rental

business in the commuter belt and
the country proper. The business

may be more fragmented than the

corporate-dominated market in Lon-

don. but there is increased demand
in almost all sectors.

Cluttons, in Oxford, says rental

advertisements for country proper-

ties now take up nearly three pages
of the local newspaper. “Ten years

ago you would have been lucky to

have seen three properties, let alone
three pages.” says Jonathan Scott-

Smitb.
Two factors have affected pros-

pects in the London commuter
zone. The past year has seen a
growing trend for international
companies to prune their relocation

budgets. Instead of paying the rent
for families to move to Hampstead
or Kensington, where rental costs

are very high, they have actively

encouraged them to look for a home
outside in counties such as Berk-
shire or Surrey.
They have argued, for families in

particular, that the quality of life is

better outside the capital But their

over-riding concern has been to
save money. A smart London house
is likely to cost £1,500 a week,
whereas a house in prime com-
muter territory is likely to be less

than £1,000 a week.
This shift may help explain why

the increase in rents in prime cen-

tral London has slowed over the
past six months, despite a supply/

demand imbalance. It seems in the
rental market - as in the owner-oc-

cupier sector - people would rather

look elsewhere than pay what they
see as over-the-odds prices.

The second confidence-boosting

factor has been the arrival of the

first investors in places such as

Esher and Ascot Hamptons have

recently sold a new five-bedroom,

four reception room family bouse to

a Hong Kong investment buyer.

The house cost £425,000 and the

monthly rent is put at £3,500 a
month. They have also recently sold

a two-bedroom, two-bathroom flat

In a new development in Ascot to a

UK investment buyer for £155,000. It

is expected to rent out for £1,500 a
month.
The investors will have been

attracted by figures showing a
"yield" of around 10 per cent to 11

per cent on these properties. As
with so many investments, this fig-

ure is reached simply by dividing

the capital value of the property by
the monthly rent

It does not Include the other costs

of purchasing - legal fees, stamp
duty etc - nor the costs of furnish-

ings. It is also based on the optimis-

tic notion of 1QQ per cent occupancy.
Property Vision, the agency

'A good period

house in

Hampshire is

as rare to

find to rent

as it is to buy7

which acts for buyers, includes all

these factors in its investment anal-

yses and comes up with typical net

yields of nearer 6 per cent
Beyond the commuter belt the

main factor driving the rentals mar-
ket is the change in family buying
patterns. During the recession,

when houses were difficult to sell

and prices were falling, families
chose to sell up first and move tem-
porarily into rented property, rather

than selling and buying in one
move.
During the recovery this pattern

has strengthened rather than weak-
ened. ft is now the norm for fami-
lies moving out of cities to rent in

the new area: it gives them a
chance to find out where they
would like to live and to be ready to

buy as soon as the right house
comes up.

Barbara Blanchard, who runs
John D Wood's country rentals,

says these families are her staple

business. “The general pattern is

for couples who have spent their

early married life in London to
move out when their children are
bom," she says. “They normally

rent for about two years to see how
the husband wfU cope with the com-
muting and to be on the spot when
the right house comes up.

“A good five-bedroom period
house in somewhere like Hampshire
is as rare to find to rent as it is to

buy. The only reason they crane up
for rent is because the owner -has

been moved abroad. People pay on
average around £2,000 a month."
John D Wood has let a Georgian
farmhouse near Andover for that

price, with four bedrooms, four
reception rooms, a guest cottage

and an acre of garden.

When such a house does come up
for rent Blanchard has a list of at

least 20 potential tenants to call.

Such Is the shortage of this kind of

property that she finds Londoners
will take on a house to rent before

they have even sold their own prop-

erty. But despite this heavy demand
rents are not rising. “To find £24,000

a year out of earned income is a lot

of money,” she says. "People simply
cannot afford to pay more."
Tenants have to look carefully for

hidden extras when they take on a
property of this size. In some cases

- like the house near Andover - the

services of a gardener are included

in the rent In others, a gardener or
housekeeper may be available at

extra cost
One bill increasingly being added

to the rent is the water rates, which
landlords traditionally used to pay.

Hamptons has a 16th century
manor house near Cambridge wfth
four reception rooms and five bed-
rooms where the £2£00 a month
rent excludes the gardener, the
water rates and council tax.

Outside the south of England
Strutt and Parker calculates that

the rent for a medium-sized country
bouse is likely to range from £600 a
month to £800 a month. The cost of

a cottage depends on its tourist

potential In popular holiday areas,

such as south-west England and the

Lake District, cottages can com-
mand high weekly rents in the sum-
mer. but an over-supply in the win-
ter helps keep long-term rents
down.
One group of landlords who have

benefited from the increasing popu-
larity of renting are the owners of

country estates, especially those
within reach of a market town.
Young professionals often prefer to

rent a former agricultural worker’s
cottage than a fiat above a shop on
the high street. Yolande Barnes, of

Savihs. says: “As cottages become
vacant it is now worth landlords
keeping them up,"
Alternatively, estate owners may

prefer to rent their own homes. A

Strutt and Parker to offering Quandon Had, in Essex, for £30^00 a year- It wan once the Horn* at Lord and Lady Incheape

Stathu’st Farmhouse on the West Suasox-Harnpahire border. Agent Jackaon-Stopa Horaetaroofc Hal In StaffOrttahkv Is available through SavMs

new market has emerged in proper-

ties which are available to borrow
rather than to buy. One of the most
spectacular, in terms ot its lineage,

was Barnwell, the country home of

the Duke and Duchess of Gloucester
which Savills let last year. This
year the Duke and Duchess of Som-
erset decided to rent their home,
Bradley House in Wiltshire. They
were seeking offers over £50,000 a
year for the rent of the house, gar-

dens and parkland - intending a
bed slept in by Henry VUL
These properties normally go to

international businessmen based in
London who use them for entertain-

ing and family weekends. The cost,

depending on the exact location,

can be anything from £30,000
upwards. John D Wood recently let

an exceptional house in Hampshire
to a media man for around £50,000 a
year.

For £30,000 a year, Strutt and Par-

ker is offering Quendon Hall, in

Essex, once the home of Lord and
Lady Incheape and more recently

used as a management training cen-

tre. The property is Grade I listed,

with nearly 7.000sq ft of accommo-
dation and is just 37 miles from
London. At £42,000 a year S and P
has West Park, at Bockbourne, in
Hampshire, available to rent from
one to five years. It is a substantial

country house with six reception
rooms in a 400-acre park, although
raily 2 acres of land come with the

property.

Another house which cranes into

the special category is Avington
Park, near Winchester, in Hamp-
shire. Within its 50acres of grounds,
are a walled garden, a lake and a

pool built by Charles H for Nell

Gwynne. The house has four recep-

tion rooms, three bedroom suites

and a guest suite and is available

part-furnished for £3^00 a month.
Country house lettings: Hamptons

0171-493 3222; John D Wood
01256-398004. Strutt and Parker rent-

als are handled by individual offices:

Chelmsford 01245-258201, Salisbury

01722-328741, head office 0171-629

7282; Cluttons, Oxford 0l865-24€61f
Properly Vision 0171-8238888

,

Anne

^VIRGINIA
PARK

Chapel Square
OCTAGON'S highly acclaimed lifestyle’

development of elegant Victorian-styic homes
and grand apartments is set within 24 acres of
bcautifa] parkland with nnhmulti^ fejrore

futilities and security controlled

Wentworth Golf Club and the M25 are a

short drive away.

The current release offers a choice of elegant
three and four bedroom houses overlooking
a picturesque Victorian dupeL

Prices range from £260,000 to

£360,000 freehold.

There is a magnificent show house open daffy from
10am to 5pm. ContactAm Motion on
(013441 844 622 anytime for faff delete.

WeybRIDGE 3 bedroom/? bathroom apartments
overiooMB lake

Price £275,000 - £345,000 leasehold

COSHAM Small ewVasm gated tJmtapment of 5 beOnXHTV
3 bathroom detached Hous«
Price £545,000 - £650,000 freehold

Kingston Hul Prestigious 5 bedroom/3 bathroom
detached home in premier private road

Price £895,000 freehold

WlNDLESHAM (NEAR ASCOT) An MMdntfly designed S
Mdrooin detached prot«rty set in w poattan w8h
tejgMMTOBteaj^wir one and a quarter acres.
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Phase 1 of the Development of 31 Two and

Three Bedroom Luxury Apartments and

Cottages near Godalming, Surrey.
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STRUTT &
PARKER

GuiUjmi9 miles Central London 35 miks A325 miles leading to H25
fJlOl lb mites HcalbmtcAirport 40 miles GattefckAbport 42 miles

[Tj Stunning views over the formal Gardens and
Grounds which extend to about 50 Acres of

beautiful West Surrey countryside.

[?]
Excellent Leisure Facilities include Indoor

Swimming Pool and Sauna.

|-!5| Two floodlit Tennis Courts. Some local Golf

Club memberships available.

m Long Leaseholds. Prices from about

£185,000 to £300,000.

KENT/SUSSEXBORDER.
6 MILES TUNBRIDGE WELLS

Grade D Listed l8UvCentury property

ttTlh separaic bd^c/gucst aitntxe and

Moor pool

Magnificent reception Fall.

fchchcnAmJJnt room. Stating room,

1 bedroom spiles. etc.

GuotAnnexe: RaVDining room.

! beds, kitchen Abothnwcn, Sauna, ear.

Garage btocfc 25 acres with ponds.

Father 3o acres andtmt lake*

available ifrequired.

JOHN POWELLAND PARTNER
Estate Agents. Forest Ron, RH 18 SAG Tel: UJ42 822261

BKAILSFORD
Nr .ASHBOURNE
DERBYSHIRE

A 60 acre sparing estate Ubooting.

fishing. 2 Croat lakes) including fine

detached Liayem sryied residence.

Sepcralc staff accomodation over

billiard room; walled garden; 3 car

garaging; long sweeping,drive

approach.

PRICEON APPLICATION
For further information, please contact

Scargfll Mann A Co,
8. Matte Place, Ashbourne.

Derbyshire. DE6 IE5.

Telephone 01 335 343450

DVRRflNTS
(EstamtWd 1853)

SUFFOLK
SPEXHAIX, NR. HALESWORTH
MIXED DAIRY/ARABLE FARM

70 High Sum, Hastemat. Surrey

GC27 2LA Teh 01428 661363

Due 01428 658287

127 Mama Street Berkeley

Square, London, WIY 5HA
Teh 0171 493 0676

Fax; 0171 491 2920

FAIRSTEAD FARM
263 ACRES (106 HECTARES)

Listed 8 Bednxnsed Elizabethan Farmhouse,
Range Traditional and Modem Buildings, 2 Cottase*

2 Bungalows. 4908 10 Litres Milk Quota
'

For Sale by Private TVeaty as a whole or in Lois

Details from: SOLE AGENTS
Market, Becdes. Suffolk, NR34 9BAltaCT: Nlriwlas Rutke “ Becdes Office otuOISmfvt 1

1

Show Office Tel: 01 42,S’ 6K47KO

Buy [he ModcJ
C«D forPricesand Brochure?

Fire 407 255 7547
Florida: 4*77579112

ffonron*. M- Z , rZ ,
SUffOlfc.NR349FUComaa. Nicholas Rudge at Becdes Office on 101602*712122

David Craws at Haleswonh Office on «H9*6) *72553
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BUCKINGHAMSHIRE/
OXFORDSHIRE BORDER

Near Henley-on-Thames
Central London 42 miles

STRUTT
PARKER^T

IRELAND

Aberdeenshire

CfonsiBa,Go. DubRn, Batwratown House -

oncJfl acres (14.17 Hectares) •

For sate by Pubflc Auction on Tb«»dayi 2nd Juty 1998 .

OnthakwtnMrtkraof the Trustees of the tale Hoe) K#*6ng

An outstancSng smafl private estate In wonderM rural surroundnsc
only 1 5 minutes from Dubfin Cfty Centra

AhadsailAnpgrt) 2* mite* Abuyne3(ral»

I5TIKL

THE TURV1LLE COURT ESTATE
A fine residence with 3/4 reception rooms and 5/0 bedrooms enjoying

exceptional views. Pair af cottages and a gardener's cottage- An
attractive range of traditional buildings forming a court yard and

;

including a bam converted to a theatre. 40J Acre Id Dairy and Arable

farm. Mainly beech woodland - 191 Acres

A small but exciting pheasant shoot.

611 ACRES
Land Agents: Laws &. Fiennes, Bonbtuy. 01295 256870
CLUTTONS. LONDON OFFICE: 0171-408 1010 or

OXFORD OFFICE: 01865 246611
j—
]

HERTFORDSHIRE
j

M25 3 mills. Central London 18 miles. ;

ATtadftioaal Country Estate

Within a Ring Fence
Princ i pal Hocac 10 estate bouzex.

I rate of Salmon fishing in Hk River Dec «v 29 sabnrai Horae Finn 367

now. Let Rum 95 uses 467wn Comments! & amenity wwxttaod.

Plmn'mg for residential devefoptnea

Bff 1SAA4236
A&oal 934 Acres 1378 toj

Banchory Office Td: 01339134888

Surrey - Ebtead
Famhara 4 miles. Guildford 8 rales

(London Wsierfou 35 minuln) Central London 40 arilea

00*1* riemffism* Airport and InfesnatanN Hrentf SaMowCam Vtt16fflliwwdrtw

.

A *j«i and tavfahty decorated house set arid* wondwti awn) wtonkv prim does to

8» c^f.Haw* Art and 8450. opposite LunnSsttm Estate aid Goffcornea* rad doseB
Fteryhauaa FUnaeouna.

Acajmmodattxi: superb mart*) hail, drawing mxn.'-(Mig room m3 atfflng mom. aU
. wertocWng gantans, raiaty. hrty Wad Mtohra era! ut aa. 6 bartogna (5 an aJW).' 01 frail

cattat hptfng ana atann Mad.

OuMdarAlfeadha states yard and arnal Mdaad cottage.

Sab: Ssrau* Maguire, 10 Main Strut EfandtartUann Co.Did*i

VtoMna: sefcrty by spptSmraant

Pries pddsIRCI rnHon

TM: pg 1)878 0251 Fax: (353 1) E7B7D66

A secluded rtaidatU estate.

Reception HaU. 5 Reception Rooms. 5 Bedroom Sales, 9 further
Bedrooms. Entrance Lodge, Garages. OuthuUdiiigs. extensive Gardens

and Grounds. VVbodltod and Land.

About 218 acres 1 88 HatTOWilOWDIKMI
Rrf DlAAiSlIU

London Office. Tel: 0171 629 7282

STRUTT & PARKER
13 IIIH Street. Berkeley Sfptare, London WIX SDL

T* 0171 629 7282 Fax: 0171 4092359

THE NYN PARK ESTATE, NORTHAW
An Exceptionally well located estate

.Comprising (he site of an 18th Century mansion in a secluded woodland
*', setting. Modern 4 bedroomed Coll house.

:i Two 3 bedroomed Victorian lodges. 250 acres of woodland.
j

26 acres of grassland |

317 ACRES |

For Sale as a Whole |

LONDON OFFICE: 0171-408 1010 ?

j I

1 SOMERSET I
. j Wells 6 miles. Both 20 miles. g

HAMPSHIRE - NEAR LEPHOOK
Famham 13 miles. Guildford 22 miles. London S2 miles.

:

-
' :k : m [

A substantial Grade IX Listed country boose sec in

•L4 acres ofgardens and grounds witb trout stream,
tennis court, indoor swimming pool and sauna

6 reception rooms, kitchen, conservatory, usual offices,

8 bedrooms witb en-suite bathrooms, 3 attic rooms with en-suite
facilities. 2 bedroom self-contained flat.

Lodge house also available.

Price £495,000

WELLS OFFICE: 01749 678012

EAST SUSSEX
BRIGHTLING. NR ROBERTSBRIDGE

London 55 miles. Tunbridge Wells 14 miks. Battle 6 mites

A wooded country eoate ta an

reaching views across a 19 acre

9 4 recvpuoa rooms. 6 bedrooms. 5

taLhnroms. Indoor swimming

pool. Oran^jcry. Lodge. Estate^mWnni oRkc. Couage.

I W 4 b,,u*e flu*- Bungalow.

SraNiag and groans fiat. About

135 acres ofgardens lake,

poddocks and woodland.

Lipbook office. TeL- (01428) 722031 or Head Office, ly.- 0171-493 *222

BEDFORDSHIRE Caddington
Luton 5 miles Central London 22 miles

^— I A Grate H tined Farmhouse with a
range of (mu buildings, two couages.

*'
farmland and woodland, with

If „ potendnJ for leimrc inc. aobject to

’

(

ForsaVs by private neaiy as a whole

Offers invited far [be freehold mterest

1^'

|
A magnificen t country hmise with an adjoining converted oast

? both completely refurbished to a high standard.

| Situated in a tranquil location in the High Weald witb unspoilt

!

views over its beautiful gardens and woodland.

Principal bouse with 4 reception rooms, kitchen/breakfast room,

7 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms and ancillary accommodation.

Oast house with games/leisnre complex, snooker room, office, sitting

room, kitcfacn/breakfast room and 4 bedrooms.Garaging . Heated

• swimming pool. Tennis court

Summer house and boat house. Ornamental ponds and lake.

Mature gardens and woodland.

IN ALL I6J ACRES

LONDON OFFICE: 0171-408 1010

MAIDSTONE OFFICE: 01622 756000

Rnmba.ll
Sedgwick

STAixMnornaE

01727 854516

n£jelkr_
-£tfaggm_S_
CHESHIRE

KjHiufbnl 2
'A miles M6 2'h miles Manchester 13 miles

MERE HALL, MERE, Near KNUTSFORD
AGRADEa LISTED PERIOD

COUNTRY HOUSE IN
PARKLAND SETTING

Area 1 1.40 acre* with option lo

purchase further 6.71 acre*.

FOR SALE BY TENDER
dosing Date:

12th July, 1996*12 norm

ON VIEW:
Wed, A San from

2-30 pm lo 4JO pm

37 Princess Street, Knutsford WAI6 6BP.
Tel: 01565 632618 -

|

GLOUCESTERSHIRE - MICKLETON
Ot&dtgCrap&nyn&L
Bnadwey 7ndks, Stratford-

upnhtom 19 rata.

A FINE EAfity 19m
CENTUEYHOLBE,

listed Grade n,

OCCUPY1NC AN ELEWETH)

POSITION WITH

EXCEPTIONAL VIEWS.

Hail four Reception Rooms, Kitchen, Domestic Offices, Cellars.

Master Bedroom Suite, two double Bedrooms with Bathrooms. Four
further Bedrooms and one Bathroom. Staff Accommodation.

Cottage with throe Bedrooms.
Stables, garaging, ouurnildings.Formal Garden and Grounds.

About 13 acres,

TD LET PART FURNISHED FORA MINIMUM OF 5 YEARS. RENT ON APPDCATION.

Tel: 0171 493 0676

OXFORDSHIRE
Ctnppmj Namw limk, Bratumy

lM40 Jilt 12 nritex. Oxford 20 aiUra.
j

An ewrntfooal Cofcnrold property,

natehert t» a high qiedflcadca.

Drawtap room. Idtchen/dinbig mom,
ulilily mom. 3 bedrooms, bathroom UK

shower roam. Quden. covered

parkin* space.

Use of leisure comptes indoding

*ytnuaihim. swtmmlng pod, spa pod.

sauna, squash court and 2 Minis courts

ForSale Leasehold
for 940 years from

2SUi Decamber 1992

Gaide Prior £249,590

The London Office

TeL- 0171 4992727

f ^Stshire/
DORSETBORDER
Tbtoiiy 3 mile* (London

Wfcrkw under 2 hours).

H^^ESKaH^ESUfi|UHI^» Shaftesbury 4 miks,

AWJM3 6 miles.

A dbliuctfre tuwnCry home tet on high gnward b « aoo^Iit alhr tBs^c

3 rceqNieh rooms, fimnhouse kitchen, utility, cloakroom. Mister bedroom liihe. 4

bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. CM feed central beating

fTsAglng,

'

jinIr-us anti gnsrods. Plmfling pennlxdon for a tennis court

Price Guide: £299^00 Freehold

PUaftc amfttalrary Office (017471 8S3492

WILTSHIRE/DORSET
:

BORDER
AJ03AJ3 3 mrks, Tabuty S mtks

(London Tftiertoo under 2 hours),

ShsAcstery i miles

A period village house witb large

pardem adjoining wwtSand

EntnuKO ball. 4 itasnitioii rooms.

khcheiL utilay . doafcroam.

4 bedroom, 2 bmhrocms.

pooL garaglii*. unbuUdiiigs, gsnlctH.

la all about I acres.

PrtaCoM«:£28ajM0 freehold

Dotaite: Shaftcsbny Office (81747) 853492

WILTSHIRE
Swindon 6 utiles

' Grawesmr 1 1 miles

A fine Grade D Hard Georgian village home
widi views over open ooumrysido

4 reception rooms, khebm/bnakias ream.

family room, bedroom rose.

4 further bedrooms, bathroom. Ante «p*ce

with pmotriAl ftv farther acconlnKxSatini.

Coach house troiisaInn* angle gani^c rad storey sea. Granary with implement

Bore, greenhouse, smmner house. Mamie gardens.

Price Grade: £350^00
-Deoils: Ifebury Office (91666) 592284

SOUTH WORCESTERSHIRE
,

ML-, .
•" WDKunir7 mdes, MS (Jmctiaa 71 7 mila.

|

Bimungfassi 3J miles. London 103 miles

Ajl UrtKl Mmvdao Haw de^gord
' V '»?4 i~. -fe fe-Hf] by CapaMflTy Setrwa utf Robert Adam

ST? • ~:; rf groauulsof appro* 38 ataxj.(lSJ7ha)
li<M]Mwlfa| the Butiinib

.
Mraskn House. The Red Brick Wing. The Quorekangle Suble BlocL.

The Chapel Hall. The Prhw House. The Gardeners Cotm*e
taiii ftopowng 9Ukd Garden. The Urke and Londoo Arch.

- - In all appro* S0TO0 ] Ri4645iq ml •

Sutntratisl Dcndoptiieitt Potential - Suaernea of Pbmntog Policy avalfable.

Deraflu Worcester Office (0 1995) 6I10M

LEVIN CASTLE

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

* .

awr rn, Cb* Hooaoi ta kriamaa i

Price pride £285,900

EAST SUSSEX.
NR. RUSLAKE GREEN
Spadoos Country House. Up to 8

Beds, or dual occupancy. Modem
kitchen with Ago. SwimmingPooL
Surrounded by in own 13 acres

grounds with fine views,

outbuilding and stables.

£345.000.

(01 4351 864455.

SHUGBOROUGH
On behalf of the National Trust

a chance to live in the historic

parkland setting of the

Shugborough Estate. Kve
restored and refurbished

homes in a courtyard setting.

Pricesfrom £117,000.

[

I
John German

|

Telephone 01785 242431

The London Office

TeL- 0171 499 2727

Norfolk
Swafiham 5 miles. Cambridge 45 miles. London 101 mils.

(Distances approximate)

An outstanding residential, sporting and commercial agricultural estate

in peaceful countryside

Grade listed hall with 4 reception rooms. 8 bedrooms. Staff Hot. Beautiful moated gardens.

Swimming pooL Tbimls court. Reservoir. Extensive range of outbuildings. Stable yard.

2 farmhouses and 9 cottages. Traditional and modem ranges of form buildings.

About 793 acres (299 hectares) of IACS registered farmland.

Irrigation Abstraction Licences for 45 million gallons. Excellent shoot.

In all about 1,063 acres (430.44 hectares)

(As a whole or la lots)

Apply. London 0171-629 8171
(QUV

Dollar 3 miles. Stirling 14 miles. Edinburgh 36 miles. (Distances approximate)
L A fine country house dating from the early 19th Century set in its own

' ' matr irn gardsns and grounds
S reception roomsc IS bedrooms, 3 batbroom& Willard room, commercial kitchen. Wall suited for commertiaJ

or private use. 3 separated sdf contained flats. Entrance lodge (In need of renovation^
Extensive gardens, woodland and grassland

In all about 30 acres (12.14 hectares)
Excess £295,000

'

1

. . Apply Edinburgh 0131-225 8171 (neniVM
.

ANTIGUA - WEST INDIES
St James's Hill, St James's Club

LONDON PROPERTY

Offering far Sale a Wide Selection of Properties In Greece

Villa Mermaid was designed and built in 1087 by Andrew

Goodenough to a high specification. It overlooks Willoughby Bay

and is within the grounds of the renowned St James's Club, in a

quiet secluded location on a dramatic ridge with outstanding

panoramic views.

Living room, dining room, TV room, kitchen, bar/poal house,

shower, study, 4 bedrooms. 4 en-suite bathrooms. In all 358m2
.

Swimming pool with pool deck, extensive terracing and balconies,

mature landscaped gardens. Full access to the Club facilities

including tennis courts, hone riding, water sports,

restaurants and casino

About 1.06 acres (0.43 ha)

LONDON OFFICE: 0171 408 1010

Cauuci in Gtwtw Mr. John Flaumta TeL 90 1 964 3112 Ea; 301 3® 00%

SPAIN -ANDALUCIA
Gibraltar atrpnrt /ftAcuft

Malaga airport 2{4hoars

A beaatUU beaebskte bouse, located

in a sheltered bay, directly no a qntfl

beach an the anspofll Gasio de la Lax
ofAndaisaa.

2 reception rooms. 4 bedrooms, 5
bathrooms. Swimming pool. Garage.

Outstanding gardens. £900000.

Itel; 0171-493 8222 Fax: 0271-493 4921

o d o (i s r.' o s t

2 : <>
F. S G C J R ; T

RELOCATE YOUR HOME AND BUSINESS
TO THE COTSWOLDS

STOW-ON^TH&-jyQLD

SrintsmM modem home
with outBtandiag views.

Adjomng staff wing, outbuildings

indudmg 9 loose boscs. garages and
caefcroom. Large tism<l700sq. ft.)

with planning pcnnlsskm for office or

ligbt industrial use.

Pasture paddodu und woodland
£5501899

When you buy a Manhattan

unique, You are In control.

You can have w

You end up with

SHOW HATS &SALI

-* Vy -- ! ' —

't
-

' - - *
, .

BANKSIDE .

LOFTS 0171 401 9922 1

MsrissMteiiWIMaiha—l
vrasO h ij inmu JujuWesramAw-oeLowi

Mayfair omainnm im HAYMAN-JOTCE

SHERBORNE, GLOUCESTERSHIRE
BufordSmiles, Ovfmdum I7mffn, Osfdrdlb miks. UW\J9) 30miles

mm

t R S i C f

ISO—0—:r*WM -vfmv- >-1anMMm1

;

GARDENS * P 0 R T E R M G

An imprcsrive ronvenaoo from a

Grade II GeorgMo Stone txilldiag

fanning a twbifssM part ofthe former

Sables and Coadi House to Shcrbonx

House. DebghtfU nnspollt views ocron

die Breedwner \Ufcy.

Eotrance HaH, Sitting Rran, Staircase

oad Rear Holts, CteakroMn, Flm
Floor golerled DrawingRoom,

Dbttag/KJtdicn, 3 Bedrooms Sokes

£359,090 Jofol Sole Agents

Masrc MaUams TeL* 01993 822666

Messrs Law Fos TW: 01285 653101

\
>i
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SOUTH AFRICA

The Houghton Estate, itocitwd by agents Savga as a “unique opportunity for rfipfomats, advertising agents, architects doctors and corporations'

High returns versus

high security
Anne Spackman on the expansion of South Africa's ‘safe’ houses The Houghton Estates eonservatwy/ofnc* block boat on three lew*

I
f your company offered

you a job in Johannes-
burg tomorrow, where
might you live? In Hong
Kong, your only option

is a rented apartment In New
York, it is that or a family
house out of the city. But for

most people. South Africa -

and Johannesburg in particu-

lar - is uncharted territory.

Since television pictures of
the city have tended to show
its buildings as a backdrop to a
riot, it should come as no sur-

prise to learn that the most
important feature of any
Johannesburg property is its

security. Ask any estate agent
about the virtues of a house
and the level of security Is

mentioned first. In a new
development, that would nor-

mally entail a perimeter wall

topped with broken glass or
barbed wire, security cameras
and a 24-hour armed guard on
the gate. That is before you get

into the house itself.

Most new houses in Gauteng,
as the region is now called, are
built in cluster developments -

private estates of detached
houses within a secure bound-

ary. City workers drive out in

the mnming, park in a secure

car park below their office and
return home without strolling

around town for a sandwich or
a drink. They are too scared of

being mugged.
These privations, of course,

apply in cities worldwide but
in Johannesburg, the compen-
sation. once within your com-
pound, is a high standard of

living. For the price of a two-
bedroom, two-bathroom Lon-
don flat, you can buy a four-

bedroom detached house with
a garden and swimming pod
in one of the city’s smart
northern suburbs. The only
problem is that with the rand
falling

,
you might want to rent

rather than buy and the cost

comparison is far less favoura-

ble in the rental market
South Africa has no tradition

of rented property. It is a land

of owner-occupiers - at least
for those who have any money.
The few properties that used to

he available for rent came
unfurnished in the strictest

sense: they would not even
include a cooker.

Now. with, the steady influx

of overseas companies opening
offirps in Johannesburg, there

is heavy demand for good qual-

ity, secure, furnished rental

accommodation. The construc-

tion industry is working bard
to meet it

But lu the meantime, roots

are high. Most overseas work-
ers will pay around 10,000 rand

a month (£L200) for a typical

cluster house. For R2m
(£300,000), you could buy one of
the best houses in the city.

Some of the newest develop-

ments are. not surprisingly,

being bought by investors tak-

ing advantage of the favoura-

ble yields.

Pam Golding Properties, the
agent which dominates the top
of the South African property

market, is selling just such a
development at Toman Close
in the premiere Hyde Park
area of Johannesburg. The
two-storey houses have three
or four reception rooms, a
swimming pool good gardens
- and very good security - and
are priced at between RL8m
and R2J5m.
With land so plentiful, there

is no pressure to build apart-

ments rather than houses,
although the government is

keen to housing den-

sity in the prosperous suburbs.
Ronald of Pam Golding,

says a number of home owners
are responding to that by
building cottages for rental
within their grounds.
Hyde Park lies to the north

With land so

plentiful,

there is

no pressure

to build

flats

of Johannesburg, where the
city’s smart suburbs merge
with the prosperous Sandton
conurbation. Some financial

companies are looking to relo-

cate their offices from down-
town Johannesburg to Sand-
ton. where security is less of a
worry. As a result, what was
once a purely residential area

is becoming a residential and

commercial mi*- Agents are
advertising properties which
include an office building and

a home. Anne Mackie, Savins’

agent in Johannesburg, is sett-

ing the Houghton Estate,

which comprises an eight-bed-

room 1930s house, a guest cot-

tage and a newly built three-

storey office, with parking for

40 cars. The price is R4.7&L
The Swiss bank, UBS, is one

of the firms considering relo-

cating to Sandton. Mark
nhiirig who heads their South
African operation, thinks there

will be a general migration in
that direction. He lives north
of the city In a four-bedroom
modern house with a swim-
ming pool in a cluster develop-

ment. The company pays
around R10.000 to rent the
house, which would cost less

than Rim to buy. “When I

think what Tm getting for my
home in London, the rental

yields here are amazing,”
Childs says.

Those who work in the
finance sector may already
have been offered a move to

South Africa, such is the rate

of expansion. Other companies

that have opened offices in the
region include Chase Manhat-
tan, Barings, SBC Warburg,
Flemings, Bank of America
and Hamhros. The British were
the first to move in and remain
the number one fafamatinnai
purchasers of property. The
Americans come next, with the
Malaysians close hahinfl

European manufacturers
such as BMW and Siemens axe
aicr> moving in, opening new
sites on the corridor linking

Johannesburg with Pretoria, 40
miles away. Childs believes

that, in five years, the area win
be transformed.

Amid all this energetic prog-

ress, people working in South
Africa stffi trad plenty of time

for fan - and, first and fore-

most, that means sport When
Peter Caroe, of Knight Frank,

had some South African, agents

visiting last month their first

question was could he find
tickets for the FA Cup final.

In Johannesburg, the bank-
as who flee the city centre are

most likely to be found in the

gym at Sandton Towers or at

the Johannesburg Country
Club in the evenings. At the

weekend, they are likely to

enjoy some high-level corpo-

rate hospitality at a cricket or

rugby match.
Then there is the wildlife.

Mackie points out that, in Cape

Town, you have the mountains

and the sea. “If you are in Cape
Town, you could be anywhere
in the world," she says, "but, if

you are in Johannesburg, you
are in Africa. The great attrac-

tion is to have a pied-a-terre in

the bush to use for yourself or

for corporate hospitality."

Mackie is selling a new
development of seven private

sites in the Madikwe Game
Reserve, three hoars' drive

from the city. For R3m, you get

a lodge to sleep 12, a Land
Rover and tracker and the
chance to see elephant, lion,

leopard, buffalo and rhino.

There is interest from Malay-
sian and -Chinese companies.

But the main overseas buy-

ers in Johannesburg and in
South Africa as a whole are the

British. London is the only city

outside the country where Pam
Golding Properties has its own
office. Joanna Leonard, who
runs it, says the British have

stopped window shopping and
started buying. Those going to

Johannesburg are likely to be
corporates looking for reloca-

tion help, whereas those buy-

ing for themselves are going to

Cape Town.
“These are mostly wealthy

individuals who fancy the life-

style," she says. “They are

looking to spend around
£200,000 to £400.000 and to keep
a home in England "

For all the publicity sur-

rounding the arrival of Mark
Thatcher and Viscount Althorp

in the Cape, the number of

international customers buy-

ing in South Africa is still

small. “The flights in and out

of South Africa are full," says

Peter Caroe of Knight Frank.

“There is a lot of research,

going on. But, when it comes
to buyers, we are talking about
a handful of people."

In Johannesburg (code:

0027-11) Ronald Ennik, Pam
Golding Properties, 325 0360;

Anne Mackie, SaoiHs, 483205k
In London (code 0171)l Joanna
Leonard

.

,' Pam Golding Proper-

ties, 629 £283; Peter Caroe,

Kmght Prank. 629 8171.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

SWITZERLAND VfflareOiesi&rtS-TbeAstrsgale-Doauimede l’EIys6e

The Domatne de rSysee is an unspoflt 15 acre natural paridand estate situated on an easily accessible plateau

just outside the centre ol Viters, immediately adjoining the famous Domains de la Residence.

It offers easy access to the centre of town and to the Roc cfOraay cable car station and ski pfctos. The views are

absolutely stunning and the peace and beauty ofthe environment IstateBy unique.

At the highest point of the Domame de TEfysde we are offering 14 super-luxury apartments In the 'Astragals’,

which are bulft to me highest standards of Swiss quality. These apartments otter charm, discretion, panoramic

southern views and unbeatable prices.

Viliars offers beauty, security and a healthy quality of life at 1200m with every facility from skHng to golf,

swimming tennis, luxury hotels, restaurants, exciting stores and attractive boutiques and world renowned
schools.it is an internationally renowned yet human-sized resort, perfect for alt four seasons and easily

accessible to the delights of Montreu*. on Lake Geneva, just 20 minutes away by road, or a little longer by train.

The Domaine de l*0ys£e represents a setting ot unique beauty and tranqiflity with properties offered at a most
competitive price.

Prices from £120,000 (Fr. s. 220,000).

Up to 65% financing available at Swiss Franc mortgage rates of approx. 5%.

These freehold properties represent the very best example of apartments, chalets and houses which we build,

manage and promote In Switzerland. Lennarts Properties International is a British owned Swiss company with

over 20 years experience, offering full advice on investments both Swiss and worldwide. Company domiefilation

and work permits for clients seektog more permanent Swiss rasktem status.
' pi i||

LENNARDS PROPERTIES INTERNATIONAL
INT 44 (UK) (0) 181 806 0515 or INT +44 (UK) (0) 181 958 6976/5194

/ FOR SALE >

15 min. from Geneva.
In France, right on the edge of the lake.

Exceptional Property

SWITZERLAND

ENGELBERG.

Magnificent v\Ua L6m Sfrs.

Tel UK +181 348477!

Fax UK + IS1 340 5964

Main residence comprising 12 rooms,
including 7 bedrooms and caretaker’s house-
35000 m- of parkland, with swimming pool.
250 m oF waterfront, ports and landing stages.

Stables with 5 loose boxes, garage, etc.

For all information, please contact

J.-P- OD1ER
Estate and Financial Consultant - Geneva

Tel. +41.22/346 95 35
or easier still, fax us vour visiting card on

^ +41.22/789 33 02\ and wc will send you a complete set of documentation. /

VALDERRAMA
(SOTOGRANDE)

Luxury vDta fronting fairway of

RyderCup golf course. 4 bed, 3

bath. pool, halfacre garden,

£3S0,000

Tel: 0181 989 7548

MUAS GOLF
Villa fronting fairway.

Completion July *96. Available

direct bom developer.

Rx details of specification and

price options

Tel: 01819897548

CAPE SOUNION
1,2 and 3 bedroom

luxury houses.

Superb location,

uninterrupted sea views.

Prices from E64JXX)

For details please contact

CYBARCO LTD,
51 Tottenham Ct Road,
London W1P OHS
Tel: 0171 436 3881
Fax: 0171 436 2898

‘ACHETER EN FRANCE”
Who better than with French

agent$7 Call our UK contact

Ken WHEAT
Tel/Fax 01926855211

Agcnces Nol bp82 74402

CHAMONIX

CAP D’ANTIBES -

SOUTH OF FRANCE
A unique opportunity jo mu a magnificent Provencal style villa in a

dominating position overlooking ihe sparkling Mediterranean. Situated

5 minutes from the worid famous HOTEL Dll CAP-EDEN ROC Set in

large, beautiful prize winning gardens of 14.000 sqjn. winch include: day
tennis court, 2 swimming pools, bottles pitch. Ideal for outdoor living and

entertaining from one of die many splendid tenures.

Accommodation: Main House: 4 double and I single bedroom with en-

suite bathrooms. living room, dining room and office

with a splendid view.

Separate guest bouse: 1 doable and I single bedroom

with bathrooms and a living room.

Sleeps IZ

Staff: Caretaker tin separate bouse) included, full-time maid

by separate arrangement. 24 hour security.

Rental prior. FF300.000 per month.

FF250.000 per month for rental of two or three months.

AvaOabaity: Inly, August and SeptemberAvaOabaUy: July, August and September

Plea* contact owner: Geneva, 41-22-347 39 88 daring office hours

FRANCE
North Charente

2 hours from Paris byTGV

Built at the turn of the century, this Norman style house perched
tm a hill stands in 10 hectare of fenced, flower-filled pardk. Folly

renovated to high specifications and elegantly decorated.

Caretaker's house fully renovated.

Garage and outbuildings. Sweejnng view. .

Additional land including truffle orchard also available

Contact the owner. <331 45 31 84 74 or 73

Guide price £500,000

UNREPEATABLE
SITE 1.7 ACRES.

Prime location with stunning

panoramic views across

Channel to Calais. Planning

31 lux flats or 4 5000 ft houses
orsuperb hotel site High

class St Margarets Bay, Kent

Possible to sell house plots

individually 01233 610637

(Fax 622409)

FRENCHALPS
GENEVA& ANNECY

All regions, viO&s. chalets.

farmhouses.AAA
TeL 01544388234
Fax: 01544388900

Cap Ferrat
Realise your dream to

become an owner on

the Cap for only

.1500,000 FF
Charming house to

renovate with large,

beautiful garden.

T'it.: 33.9.5.01.05.44

Fax: a3/>a.U 1 . 1
5.“.'

PROVENC L
Ne;ir Sr. TrorifZ'f omies
3 Bed. 2 Bath Ranted viB* «n

DyoGutf Soot, TombAPvL
Sf»OSred at £293JOOQ. AJ» itOtb

TeL- 33 94 73 26 67 or
Pax: 33 94 73 96 88

MONTE CARLO
No personal taxation or property taxes

Penthouse for sale, luxuriously renovated, fine sea views, root

terrace with jacuzzl. Apartment 240 sq.m., terrace 225 sq.m.

Contact us for a selection of luxury apartments for sale and to tot

Information available on residence application procedure. We also

offer villas and apartments on the French Riviera.

NKmMTM 3 JohnTaylor&Son S23HK5
ESTATE AGENTS
MONACO

2080 Das MouSns. MC98000 Monaco
Tel: (3® 93 50 30 70 Fcoc (33) 93 25 86 72

INDRE
BRENNE PARC NATUREL

!

Magnificent properly in 6800 m2 enclosed park

adjacent to River Creuse. Renovated to high

standard with lounge, dinning room, T.V. room,
kitchen with Neff appliances, 2 cloackrooms, 6 en-

suite bedrooms, 3 further bedrooms, bathroom,

boudoir, office and cellars.

1,700,000 FF

GOWERS PROPERTY SERVICES
Tel: 01308 423377 U.K.

Fax: 01308 458231 UK.

VALBONNE
Exceptional property S beds.

huge reception , 7900m7

landscaped gardens with pool,

IRREPROACHABLE.
Sole agents CHRlSMA
Tel(33 ) 93 49 90 99

Fax 93 49 75 37

Paris I- Kano:
IS Arad,SautedAfLtofM

nwasaum I yori L BaAooab tivng

room, firing roam, fcfccbca, fi*S tath

atB—^ewtudauggrotw.

Cate*
ftcfc* TcL-3M4*4fr7DK

raunringi lOmpnAovaampL
NOAGENTS!

FRENCH PROPERTY
NEWS

Monthly old, new8 ski proper
ties, legal column ate.Ask for

your FREE copy now.
Tel: 0181 9471834

RARE NR CANNES
supexb waterfront property with
direct sea access + mooring. 5
bedrooms. Coast and Country,
the English Estate Agents on

the Reach Riviera.

France. (33) 93 75 3 1 07

AnExclusive

Property

Outside Geneva
12 kxns from city centre.

A magnificent 1860

period residence entirely

renovated in 1993 to

high specifications,

elegantly decorated. 390
sqon. living area on 4000
sqjzl 5 bedrooms, large

living with separate
riinfng' rooms. Proximity

Airport and
French/Swiss ski resorts.

Phone
France (33) 60208588
Fax: (33) 50204131

ALL FRANCE
'The Hexagon"

full colour magazine
with 100's of

French properties

For FREE copy:

Tel: 0171 386 7240
(or fax 0171 3S6 5122)

France - Prmence
For sale:

Nearthe Lac St Croixend
the Gorges du Vordon
smafl attractive furnished

apartment In 17th century

manor house, i bedroom,

bathroom, living room, fitted

kitchen, swimming pod, tennis

court, parking area.

_wme to: Box Ra5B7,FraKfc|T(nwa. !

Ona SomhwaA Bndge, London SE1 BHL

NR. MOUGXN/CANNES
beautiful Villa of 3Q0tn2. Hall/

library, drawieg/dunungrooni.
4 bcdsfonuuie baths, kttdtarn^_

Lowergroirndfloor many'
*rtretooms'& 2 car garage.

Large pooL 3000m3gds.
Price reduced to bargain

FF 3,200.000.

Tel 33 94 15 1744
Fax 33 94 15 16 83

’ VAL80NNE(CANNES)
Far ran: Delightful stone cottage. 3
bedroom*. 2 baths, large pool and

garden. Quiet, pretty views,

reasonable rates.

Coast and Country, the English
Estate Agents on the French Riviera.

00(33) 93 75 31 07.
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HOLIDAY HOMES

A paradise home in Bali or a villa in Spain

D avid Bowie did it

last year. Film
director Roman
Polanski is doing

it this rear. Both
have decided to abandon once
cherished holiday retreats,
having stumbled on one of
life’s bitter ironies. If you are

wealthy enough to own several
homes, you are probably work-
ing too hard to enjoy them,
David Bowie - who owns

homes In Switzerland and Los
Angeles, has a boat on the
Mediterranean and an eye c>n a
property in Umbria - sold his

$4m fantasy home on Mustique
in the Caribbean, asking a fur-

ther Sim far the contents. His
neighbours included Princess
Margaret and Mick dagger. The
Iodonesian-style house and
grounds had been three years
and 14 cargo container loads in

the making. But Bowie and his

model wife, Iman. rarely had
time to fly to the Caribbean.

It makes sense to sell tbe

property to someone who will

appreciate it and use It more
regularly, the singer told his

agents. Pereds.
Polanski's three-storey villa

on Ibiza stands on a hill over-

looking the sea close to the
Roca Llisa golf course. When
asking Sotheby's International

Reality’ to find a buyer with
&gm- he told them his workload
meant he would only spend
two or three weeks a year in

the house.

“The magic figure is 2'/«

hours' flying time.” says
Naomi Greatbanks, of Hamp-
tons International. Effectively,

the journey takes more like

half a day once yon include

driving to the airport and
check-in. but psychologically it

is a quick journey and one
which makes a second borne
worthwhile.
For British-based buyers,

that draws Palma. Lisbon,
Toulouse, Nice and Lyon
within the magic circle. Gibral-

tar. Faro and Malaga are only
a few minutes over. It is naive
of people to imagine they will

drive long distances to a holi-

day home, says Naomi. She
adds that Hamptons have pul-

led out of once-popuJar areas of
France such as the Dordogne.
Only Gascony, accessible from
Toulouse, and Provence and
the Cote. d'Azur are holding
firm, say Hamptons. “Almost

How long does it take to get to that special weekend retreat, asks Rosalind Russell. And is it worth the time and money?

They went in search of paradise - and found Baft; five aeflnea fly directly from London toM
everything is lor sale in the
Dordogne. People just cannot
get rid of property." she says.

•They are desperate to sell.

But when we advertised a
£650.000 bouse in Provence, we
had more than 100 inquiries
aud have booked sue visits.”

The house is one of a pair
offered in the sooth of France.
It is recently built, painted
peach, with lavender coloured
shutters. There is a large wine

cellar, pool and 7Vi acres, La
Tuilerie is a restored Provencal
pottery mill, with exposed
beams, white walls and hand-
made terracotta floor tiles. Tbe
six-bedroomed house, with two
swimming pools In an acre of

grounds, is for sale at FFr3.5m.
For Caroline and James

Lewis, both in the film indus-

try. a door-to-door, five-hour
journey means they can visit

their six-bedroom villa at Vald-

errama, Sotogrande, in Spain,

up to six times a year. The
family stays for five weeks in

summer. Golf is one of the big-

gest attractions of Valderrama,

where Sir Ian MacLauiin,
chairman of Teeco, die super-

market chain, built a boose
overlooking the third green.

Sir Ian travels down at Easter,

in the summer .and for the
Volvo Masters at the end of

October.

The Lewises have owned La
Leonera, 20 minutes from Gib-

raltar airport, fin* 20 years and
have filled it with antiques.

There are early morning
flights from Gatwick and
return flights on Monday
morning, so that they can be
back in London for mid-day
meetings. The gardens are
tended by a full-time gard-
ener.

They have, however, decided

to build on another piece of

land in the area and have
asked Hamptons to find a
buyer for their present prop-

erty. The price is £Llm. Devel-

opers in Florida have been
struggling to make inroads
with second home owners. But
with a 12-hour flight time, it is

attractive only to those who
can afford to spend months,
rather than days, in their prop-
erties.

- Portugal is an easier option
for the spur-of-the-moment
weekend break. Frankie and
John Woods make the journey
from Devon - using Exeter air-

port - to Faro in five hours.

But (to prove the exception to

the rule) they have also fre-

quently driven down from San-
tander to their four-bedroom
house. Qctinta Da Madeira, in

the Algarve.
With their five children In

the car, they have covered a

daunting 500 miles a day.

They spend two months

there In summer, John Woods

flying home in between to run

pis manufacturing business.

The 100-year-old farmhouse

was restored and extended by

the Woods. When not in use. it

brings in £2,000 a week in holi-

day rental fees. It is for sale at

£375.000.

For some, of couree, prosaic

considerations do not apply. In

1989, Bradley Gardner was

lying on a rock in the middle of

a river in Bali wondering why
be did not do this more often-

Unlike other holiday romances.

Gardner's love affair with Bali

lasted. Hie British boro, Hong
Kong-based businessman built

his own Balinese-style house in

the bills, an hour's drive from
the airport.

Five years on. he has devel-

oped the Begawan Girl estate

and Is building seven more
houses, each with private pool,

gardens and natural spring
water, which will sell for

between $2m and $3m each.

It is tbe first development of

its kind in Bali. Electrical

vehicles only will be allowed

on tbe estate. Locally hand-
carved furniture and antiques
will be installed. Sunrises, sun-

sets and even wind flows have
been accounted for in the

design of each bouse.
Five airlines fly directly from

London to Bali. But who will

buy such expensive, individual

houses so far from home? “Peo-

ple with a high net worth,”
Gardner says. “Those who
think there is more to a holi-

day home than a suntan, who
have been everywhere else.

And who do not want to sit

around someone else's pooL”
So smitten is he with his

development, he has given up
his retail business to oversee

the project full time. Bali, be
claims, is the Hawaii of south
east Asia, but its magic lies in

fiie culture and religion.

“We still have a house in

England,” says Newcastle-born

Gardner. “We came back for

Christmas and remembered
why we left. Bali is para-
dise."

Sotheby’s 0171 493 SOSO;

Hamptons International
0171-493 8223; Begawan Ciri

inquiries to Matsuda Collection

m Hong Kong 00852-2566 4283

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

USA GREECE

U.S.A.

ISLEWORTH
CENTRAL FLORIDA

Magnificent Lake Side Southern Plantation Style Mansion House

***************

This rarely available property is located within the exclusive Isleworth

golfing and country club community, one of the most spectacular developments of

fine homes in the Central Florida area.

Within twenty minutes of all of the attractions that Orlando has

to offer this home is the ultimate in secure and secluded luxury.

Using the finest materials and workmanship this two storey Plantation Mansion

House will appeal to the most discerning. Keeping as close as possible to the

period (circa 1820-1860 ) in style with the decor of a distinctly European influence

the house includes a dual circular staircase which leads into the Grand Salon where

sweeping sections of glass highlight breath taking views of Lake Bessie.

Generous spaces are devoted to family, relaxation, leisure, entertainment and

dining including four bedrooms all with en-suite facilities and beautifully

appointed. The main house also features stunning public rooms and dining areas.

Above the adjoining three car garage is a complimentary self contained

apartment decorated to the same impeccable standards as the main home.

Poolside there is a healed spa and Cabana which includes shower, wet bar and
kitchen facilities. Framing this area is three beautifully appointed balconies

and a board walk and deck area leading directly to the boat and lake areas.

Overall, lavishly and extensively landscaped.

The asking price for this unique, outstanding and spectacular home is

$ 1 .699.000 and further details can be obtained from :

THE ISLEWORTH REALTY COMPANY
Chestnut Ridge Drive

Isleworth

Florida 34786 USA
Telephone 001-407-876-01 11

Facsimile 001-107-876-0085

OLYMPIC
RENTALS

OLYMPIC RENTALS
1996 ATLANTA GAMES

Private estate homes,

condo’s and luxury hotel

rooms available I

Pax requests to USA

(770) 394-6180

BOCA RATON

PALM BEACH

FLORIDA
Waterfront & GolfCourse

Homes. Commmrial Invest.

BuvcrRcp.

No fee.

Contact: Roslyn Cciesnc.

Realtor. Fax your Tel #,

J IJ call you fordetail*.

Fax: USA407 241 NOR
Tel: USA 407 347 2623.

REAL ESTATE USA

North & South CoroSna

Europeau-Amcrican with sinie-

approved real estate license

offers his services as yoar
confidential agent in (he
purchase, sale, management and

financing of commercial and
private real estate properties in

North & South Carolina.

For free rformarton and references:

call: (1)863831-0340

or fax: (1)803 831-0296

Detached Homes
in the USA Priced from

£50,000 to £250,000
Major International Builder (a member of

theNew York Stock Exchange) is annually

budding 5,000 homes in the warmerdimes

of the United States.

I Select one of thew locations for holiday isktatt or retirement

(Subject to Immigration Regulations)

• Florida - Tie Lead of Dawy, Sun anil Bachs
• Gm^ -Atleitti- Hemeofthe 1996 StmnffOfympks
• South Carolina - Charfestan, Columbia, and Myrtle Beadi -

ff&ory. Batrt*x& Gaif

• North Carolina - Charlotte Sc Raleigh - Bitsuuae, buiuftml.

&Mahal Kisardi Center

• Taaeat- Nashville -CiNMtryMic*e<XpMofOkWM
• Teas - Dallas& Houston - “The Late StarStele'

• Arizona - fttoenh - The Vidfrv oftir Sun

• Nevada-lasYegB-VzG^CjqrtdofthcH'rii
• California - Sen Diego to Sacramento -U&l Qirrsair

I USA mortgages are available with only 20%-30% deposit.

Low interest rates!

: Ask about our unique Fly-Drive-Buy programme where we

arrange your trip, meet, greet, Jttd accommodate.

Far further information, callMs Claire Morgan

in our UK office at 01249-782051

Apartments for Sale in

DaBuTt Worth IX
Six Prime Locations

US 214-697-7199 info

Fmc 214-529-5127

BAHAMAS

Bahamas
Oceanfront
Development

Exclusive single family

estate sites within a
prestigious 80 acre

gated community for

20-30 select families on
a peninsula with sandy
beach and protected

boating facSties.

Buyers qualify for
1 Permanent Residency
Permits. Fax Inquiries

(809) 352-3560

B ronxville village
WESTCHESTER
-.7 ir.hu Munhiittvn.

R1 i>l WO: £."!(£ Ili
(iun:'x 77!‘&rsj l

BEACH FRONTCONDO
2 Bedroom. 2 Bath. 1400 Sq. FL
Rent Weekly, Monthly or Yearly.

For farther info call:

515-223-8176 . . .

NEWZELAND

|

NEW ZEALAND
A bar to oneselftn the

j

beautifulMarlborough Smarts.

A perfect Investment. Own on
entire safe bay nestled la 410
bushrtad acres subtttvteabfe If

required.

Huge recreatknul potential with

conservation dept, approval.

Tel/Fax: 64 42339074

PRIME ISLAND PROPERTY
APPROVED FOR TOURIST £ RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

Expressions of interest are invited from experienced companies
to be inducted in a shortfist ofqualified buyers/developers.

SKIATHOS - Located on the SW peninsula of the island

400,000 “ Abnosf 400,000 Square Meters of lend

78 HOUSES - Permits vaUd through 1999.

BEACHES- Surrounded by sandy beaches, views of the Aegean
DIRECT FUCHI5 - Daily flights from mefor European cities

55,000 TOURISTS In 1995. Many from England, Germany & Italy

For Information Package contact

dga Summer at the New York office

Direct Line: +1-212-724-4237

Fax: +1-212-724-4578

LEBANON
—

—

SPAIN

FOR INVESTMENT/ I BARCELONA

PERSONAL USE

InLebanon ’s premier

summer resort, broumana. A
1300 m* she which includes

a new complete apartment

block of 20 apartments (265-

500 m2
) finished to a very

high standard, with ocean

view and its own natural

spring water well Including,

garaging, warehouse,

security systems satellite

T.V. etc.

$3.6 million.

Conact Mr Osama
(Lebanon) 04-963 471

PORTUGAL

IndMdnaQy designed, rmpcrbly
constructed villas

situated In me Algnrvn.

Be fc on the com. on a golf
come or to die countryside.

Contact Porwgos Today:
Tdr 0181 S10 eras UK

Fro *10 351 £2 3412SS Portugal

Newly reconverted flat

in quiet residential

area . close to public

transport and shopping

areas. Own parking.

Luxury furnishing and

decor. Set in beautiful

sunny Stb floor. 2 bed,

veiylaigedinning/living

room with balcony.

Fitted kitchen, one bath

and shower with toilet

No children.

Photos amU.il/400pcm.

Contact owner: Daateile TVmi
139 Dartaoatb Rood,
LondonNW24BN

MALLORCA
SOU£RVALLEY

“Farfiom the madding crowd

Canning old stone-houseand

guest house for sale with

terraced garden in mountain

village. Unequalled views and

0300111%.

TW/Ruc 00 3471 633 285

MUAS GOLF
VQla fronting fairway.

Completion July *96. Available

direct from developer.

For details of specification and

price options
,

Tbt018l 989 7548 i

- — .1

ITALY

VENICE LIDO
Central location in on early

1900 villa. Just completely
refurbished to a very high
standard. One 3 bedroomed
apartment and one mini

apartment for sale.

Tel: 00 39 41 2760421

1

Beautiful 17th century lakeside

bouse with lower £(>54.00.

New property brochure prices

from £30.00.

Caso'TraveSa
Tel: 01322 460988 Fax 667206 §

TUSCANY MEDIEVAL TOD1 100 km N.

Rome. 40 Km - Perugia TOTALLY
RESTORED REFURBISHED 1ES6. SCO sq.

meterstorm house -

1

ha fandlbnn water

2 wads - planning permission. 2 guest

houses, pool. 1st FLOOR 3 ROOMS. 3
ensutta bathrooms. Spanish Portuguese

Mas. faplaEOE, Eng&eti Oak floors. QD
FLOOR: & living rms. dining im.

conservatory, terra cotta floors, nnttque

tapioca Engirt) o* Mitten oisera Indge

mreto facntias - INTERIORS ‘SPECIAL

EFFECT" PAINTER. OWNER DIRECT
SALE England Tet 44 902202702 France Fx

- 33-1-427 From July Itaty Tel 3&TW34
4172 F» - 39-75-8942709

i
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GARDENING

Don’t let flowers have

T
here used to he a
well-established
aristocratic princi-

ple, encouraged hy
the Gertrude JekyU

school of gardening, that vege-

table growing was an inferior,

unaesthetic sort of craft to be
left to the vulgar.

Vegetable plots were to be
hidden behind a wall or fence

with the compost heaps, and
kept away from the “pleasure”

garden. Modem gardens have
become so small that in this

age of cheap supermarket
ready-washed, packaged food,

the vegetable plot has become
almost an anachronism.
However, supermarkets do

not sell everything. Keeping
their eye, as they must on the

bottom line and their share-

holders. they are firmly in the
business of moving quick turn-

over goods to a mass market -

fine for potatoes, red or white,

cabbages and carrots, but can
you buy Scorzonera there?

Scorzonera hispanica, com-
mon viper's grass, is a beauti-

ful perennial, which takes up
little space and can be grown
anywhere with pride. It has
attractive strap-shaped leaves,

long black roots, and tall,

lemon yellow daisy flowers.

The leaves can be eaten young
in salads, the roots, which
taste something like aspara-
gus, are peeled to reveal pure
white flesh before boiling and,
if some plants are left to

flower, they will delight the
eye well into the summer.
Twenty years ago I observed

a common asparagus plant
growing between a dwarf aver

palmaturn and a euonymous
fortunei. According to received

beliefs, it had no business to be
there and should have been
tucked away with its brothers
and sisters in its own bed at
the other side of the garden,

but I liked it where it was, so
there it has remained.

Each year it provides us with
edible shoots in the spring and
decorative sprays of fern-like

fronds for the rest of the year.

Botanicafly speaking, all plants
are vegetables, some edible and
some not; there is no reason
why the attractive edible ones
should not be grown in the

all their own way
Roy Barnes enthuses about vegetable growing

in

urn KUiASUJJMt3li

-i:

Growing these giant pumpkins Is a science In which hick plays no part

mm
’.V?

Yields upto 12%
On die site of the old market, Spitalfields is one of London's most

talked about and fastest growing areas of new development. A .whole

community of new
.

streets, squares, shops, restaurants, bars, and

businesses - and all within half a mile of the. Stock Exchange.

Our superb 2 and 3 bed/2 bath apartments start at just £149,950.

With estimated yields of up to 12% these stunning apartments

represent a superb investment opportunity.

Our sales information centre in Bishopsgate, ^ _

opposite the Bioadgate Centre, is now open 10am ISnnPt

dD 6pm every day. _

Telephone 0171 247 5502.
http://wwwjtgeoxgeplc.com

'
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same bed as the attractive non-

edible ones.

A handsome and delicious

biennial that you will not find

in the supermarkets is sea kale

or Swiss Chard, a leaf beet
which grows hardy, shining

deep-green leaves with bright

white ribs; its near cousins
and equally good to eat, is the
flaming-rad Ruby Chard. The
chards have all the taste and
value of spinach with none of

that fussy little plant’s fail-

ings.

The globe artichoke is a
majestic perennial for the
flower border, standing up to

6ft tail, spreading its exotic
deeply cut leaves and carrying

the king of all thistle heads.

You eat the buds, gently boiled

for half an hour; pick off the
leaves and chew the base of

each leaf; flavoured with but-

ter or French dressing, then
remove the bunch of embry-
onic petals from the choke and
eat one of the greatest gourmet
delights known to man; but do
leave some to flower. We
favour Purple Globe, which

adds a deep colour to the bor-

der.

French runner beans can be

bought in the supermarket, but
what about the prolific clim-

bing Italians. These should
have been sown by now, out-

doors in April is the best time,

to crop in early June. But it

has been such a late year in

England that you could still

sow them now. Merchant of

Venice will grow you yellow

flowers and fruits. Viola Cor-

netti will produce purple flow-

ers and fruits - they assume
the usual bean green colour
during cooking. In June you
can sow some stringless run-
ner beans such as Butler or the
white-flowered Desiree, which
go on until the first frosts.

Climbing beans will beautify

any bare area, the kitchen wall

or an old fence, but a good idea

is to plant a columnar apple or
pear tree as a permanent fea-

ture for some of your beans to

grow up. The modem hybrid

apple and pear trees take up
little space, grow straight as a
pole and bear fruit on the

trunk. Most are self-fertile and
will grow in almost any part of

the UK, so you could enjoy the

blossom in the spring, the fruit

in the autumn anil your COlOUT-

ful beans all summer long.

Beans are legumes (plants

that have “pea” flowers)
which, nnWcp other plants, do
not take up nitrogen from the

soil. They extract nitrogen
from the air and fix it in their

roots. Do not pull up the dead
bean plants, cut them at

ground level and leave the
roots to enrich the soil for the

next crop. It is worth compost-
ing all your dead plants,
together with all kitchen waste
that will rot down and can be
used as a mulch. If you are

short of space, use bin liners

with ventilation holes and
store in a dustbin.

The foliage, flowers and
fruits of many vegetables look
well in a flower border or
grown together is any space
you have available. It Is well
worth growing a few that are
not readily available in the
shops.

SOUTH OF FRANCE
near MONTE-CARLO

An attractive country estate of ovor 14 acres. fine views of the Alps.

30 minutes from Mante-Cola and the sea. A weB appointed proven^crf

vflta. luxuriously fitted. 2 reception rooms, office. 4 bedrooms, garage.

400metre rteang track. 17 stables wtth uifflty rooms, staff apartment.

Internal road, large trout pond, automaitc watering.

0 JohnTbylor& Son
20 Boulevard Des Moufins.

MCV8000MONACO
< anour . • , SQTIIRBYS
MICHH.WSH* Tet (33)9350 30 70 Fere C33J932586 72

"—
1 .

-SQTIIKBYS

LONDON PROPERTY

The natural choice

of the discerning gardener.

T he English Garden Collection - this exciting new

mail order catalogue brings you an extensive range

of quality products for working, and for relaxing in

the garden.

From secateurs to spades, cloches to candles and

tableware to teak benches, all are hand-picked by

experienced gardeners. Each item offers the finest in

quality, value and traditional craftsmanship.

Telephone our freephone
.

>

umber for your free copy of -j

our Summer catalogue. We’re

open 24 hours 7 days a week.

free 44 page catalogue.

Freephone 6800 KB 0*J / . !

English.: Garden

knight K
I rank
i \ ; i i; \ \ i i

i >
'•-

I Langlri Bmlnr,, Cenuc, StirloB Rnad,

bnjl«. ttibkirt SLJ IDS

LONDON PROPERTY

TANNERS YARD
2 ? 9 E O G i A N E
m RMONDStV M ARK FT » SM
S7 APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FROM

£69,500
- OGAI ilTWARF HOVSE & LOFT
STVl.K Al’AR l MliN'fS

HISTORICAL AND THRIVING'AREA
* l.AN'PSCAPElV GOURJYARl)
•- u XTkv rrrn:i > -kitchens &
BATHROOMS

. EXPOSED BRICKWORK &
LARGE WINDOWS

-'.SECURE UNDERGROUND
PARKING AVAILABLE

« NHBG GUARANTEE

ON SITE SALES OFFICE
TFT. 01 71 3 5 7 8 44 8

BROOK GREEN W6
Spacious freehold townhouse.1984, exceptional open outlook.

3bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, garage, garden.

£295,000

Telephone :0171 6020484

A perfect businessman's base in StJames's
A freehold house In a -pedal and secure location adjoining

St James's Palace and adjacent to Green Park.

About 222m1 (2,400 sq. ft) gross internal

£1 ,000,000

Joint Agents: WMhereU. London 0171-493 6935
Knight Frank. London 0171-629 8171

(MJWBOOIMBM]

4 Luxury Bedroom Suites

;

Drawing Room : Dining Room

:

Study : Kkchea/BreafctWi Roam
Atrium with sweeping staircase

HOEqJLTaroees:
Doable Spacetfamge : lift

:

Porter : Security System
.

999 year LEASE _ .

PRICE £25 raflKoo -..

HQS,\?n~SLAt£R

Germany
Hochhelni am Main. Frankfurt about 30 km. Mainz about 6 km.

Wiesbaden about 10 km.

A most prestigious commercial vineyard
situated in the famous Rheingau district

Main house comprising manager's accommodation,
staff apartment and family rooms,
ftsdng room and estate office.

Traditional winery comprising 16th Century cellars, bottling
and packing room, vineyard machinery stores, workshop

and further storage.

Vineyard totalling about 14 hectares. .

Badness for sale as a going concern

Apply: Dflssddorf (00 49 211) 47951 10 or
London 0171-629 8171 fPi*wusw«

1VI; 017 1 <>29 8 1 7 I I.ix: 0 i 7 \ .|W |j [

H.imn vi Square I oiulon U ] R O \ 1

1

MAYFAIR HOUSE
For a large selection of houses, and also apartments, in Mayfair.

Please contact Home & Sorts Tel 0171 499 9344 Fax 0171 493 2812
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BERKSHIRE

Spam House, near Newbury: tha pries has bsan tart to £000,000

Hazal Cottage at Chfevetay: Dreweatt-Neate b asfcfctg mnjmn The Melt House, at Burghdtare, a 17th century house with ? acres John D Wood Is asking £575,000

Why Newbury will become a nicer place

G ridlock numbs the old

market town of New-
bury, Berkshire, often

striking several times

a day. That is why the
Newbury bypass, due to be ready
for traffic in 1998, is being built - to

the joy of many inhabitants. Envi-

ronmental protesters have waged a
vigorous campaign against it but it

is, nevertheless, going ahead. But
how will the bypass affect property
values?

The town has long been a way-
station on the road from London to

Bath, the A4, which the M4 has
supplanted three miles to the north
of the town, removing the east-west

through-traffic. The trouble is

caused by the north-south traffic

along the A34 on the east edge of
the town. The dual-carriageway
ring road, rich in roundabouts,

Gerald Cadogan considers the future effects of a bypass on the area around an English country town
becomes a single-carriageway,
creating a notorious bottleneck. The
road, crammed by hundreds of
trucks every day, cannot cope. “An
accident on the A34 means gridlock
2 miles oat,’* says Richard Trustram
Eve of Strutt & Parker.

After entfleas argument, the route

for the new bypass was fixed to the
west of Newbury, starting from a
little sooth of the AS4/M4 junction,
pugging (dose to villages Of Don-
nington, Bagnor and Speen and
then running on the 7mt> of an old
railway to rejoin the present A34
where the dual-carriageway begins

for the stretch down to the M3.
- An ongoing archaeological survey
by the Wessex Archaeological Trust
hag found two #«;! (one Mesolithic,

one Roman) to dig before the road
hides them. Another Roman site

dose to the road wffl have a protec-

tive membrane to allow for any dig

in the future.

When the road is ready, we ahaD
see how effective the planning
against pnthrtinn and noise proves
to be. The Highways Agency, hav-
ing cut down 10,000 trees (including

immature trees and shrubs), will

plant 10QJ1QQ, with many beeches
typical of west Berkshire. It also
plans otter runs and badger tun-

nels, and nine balancing ponds with
sOt-mterceptars to remove the ofl in

the runoff from the road.

Noise proved to a big. problem
with fee M40, which led to hun-
dreds of claims for loss of value in

Warwickshire and Oxfordshire. At
Newbury no claims will be possible

until the road has been there for a
year. But with the help of the trees

and a low-noise blackdrop, it should
not be so bad.

All the same, with the prevailing

wind from the west, noise is bound
to drift eastwards over the villages

by the new road towards Newbury.
It may be no worse in town than

now. Tim Barton, of agents Drew-
eatt-Neate, who has lived in New-
bury all his life, says: “Everybody
will feel better when the traffic and
hassle are gone."

He hopes that in the future New-
bury may attract the sort of busi-

nesses which have turned it down -

because of the horrors of the A34 -

in favour of Basingstoke or Swin-

don. “The town has suffered," he
says, noting that people find it hard
to believe that the road will be
built

The gain for the east side of New-
bury will be immediate easy access

to the town, which may eventually

result in higher bouse prices - as

happened in Chieveley, a rural
backwater on the downs, trans-

formed after 1972 when it found
itself only a mile from the M4/A34
junction, and now a prime spot
Dreweatt-Neate offers a pretty
thatched cottage for £220,000.

East of Newbury, the best house
on the market is toe Old Rectory at

Upper Woolhampton, of Queen
Anne period and listed grade H,
with fine gardens in 15 acres. Strutt

& Parker asks for offers of more
than El 2m The agent also lists two
20th century houses at nearby
Bucklebury, each with a paddock -

one at £250,000, the other at more
than £300.000.

The area that will probably bene-
fit most from the new link is

south-west of Newbury in the direc-

tion of Andover, where inhabitants

will have a quicker journey to the

M4 and should not have noise.

Close to the line of the road is

problematical. On behalf of the
Highways Agency, which bought
the house under a blight notice,

Dreweatt-Neate and S & P offer a
Georgian bighouse at Speen with 12

acres. The trouble is that the road
will pass in a deep cutting 300 yards
away, which has slashed the price

to £600,000. •

It might be wiser to pay £82£00
for a first-floor flat in an old Geor-
gian ranching inn in the middle of

Speen (Dreweatt-Neate).

Further off the road line is Well
Cottage (John D Wood. &162JXJ0) at
Newtown Common on the present

A34. which may get noise but will

be free of through traffic. Nearby, a
pricier house from the same agent
is toe Malt House, at Burghclere, a
17th century house with 7 acres

(John D Wood. £575,000) and the
chance to obtain 15 more.

The owners who suffer most, sal’s

Barton, are those who have not had
any land taken far the road - which
allows them compensation for loss

of value for an impaired view, for

instance - but are close to the road.

They find it impossible to sell their

houses; they cannot claim and it is

too eoriy to claim for noise. “It is a
Catch-22 and most unfair." he says.

After the vociferous protests over
toe new road. Barton found "one or

two buyers turned off from any-
thing to do with Newbury". By 1999,

it will be another story. Newbury
will become a more pleasant, quiet

and less-polluted town.

Agents in Newbury (tel code:

01635): Dreweatt-Neate (523000):

Strutt & Parker (521707): John D
Wood (523225).

COUNTRY PROPERTY RETIREMENT

CARTER fONAS
SOUTH

LINCOLNSHIRE

CAPITAL GAINS TAX
Reinvestment Relief Opportunity

AGRICULTURALLAND
Near Boston, Lincolnshire

795 acres (322 hectares)

Vacant possession land

subject to contract fanning agreement

Other land available:

between £1 million and £2.5 million

TELEPHONE 0171 409 1944

Edinburgh
Heriot Row

v -

An entire tnwnhonae in one of Edbibrush's finest Georgian rtfracesm central

Edinburg comprising five ftoora with private garden and mrwti garage

with additional private

Arttmunodatfcn comprises: Hall3R«*pUon Rooms, 6Bedwo^
3 Bathroom. Kitchen. Utility Room.Ample Storage.

r^iArmi Sat: 2 Reception Roams, 3 Bedrooms, Kitchen, 2 Badmx»n». Storage.

Laigp Single MnfflCarag* Gss Central HWing

Price an Application

Viewing Sttktly by Appointment

ThroughJoint5dhngAgents
IbdsMxaxvyVUS
66 QuestStreet

EH24NE
-U. 013! 2264771

Retie & Co
I India Street

Edfatangb

513 GHA
TW. 0131 2204160

NORTON ST PHILIP, Nr Bath

An imposing restored 6

bedroomed detached medieval

manor bouse parts dating fiom

1387, with various barns,

outbuildings and up to 58

seres. For sale by auction

(wim previously sold).

Lott Homo, Barasand 11.59 Aoes Lot 2 1035 Acres ofArableLand

LW3 12J6 Acres ofAisbteUnd Lot4 23.55 Acres ofAraNe Land

Brochures faroAnctlcMawa-g Peris frtoufc & Partners,
SMonBwnfhHnce,UpperBrtatoi kaa^Badi

ftfe 0L22S31354J-..

WEST YORKSHIRE
(LeedsJ9miks. Harrogale 2J miles. SUptoa 9 miles)

An "»p««*"f home with long distance views over Wharftdafc.
Reception hall, drawing room, dining room. sitting room, breakfast

jjjjiljdj, TT7.M frtpj bcdiodii suite, 4 finder sod bslhwu^L

OmbuihfiQgs, triple garage, garden, woodland, paddocks.

ABOUT 14ACRES (5.66 hectares)

For sale by public auction in the autumn unless sold

by private treaty beforehand.

Harrogate Office 01423 523423

NORTHYORKSHIRE
MIDDLETON TYAS,RICHMOND

Asopexb listed GradeD village boose with cottage.

4 Reception Rooms, Stndy, Kitchen, Utility Room.

Cloakroom, 6Bedrooms.4 Bathrooms. Attic Room.

5 Stables. 2 Garages.

Delightful Mature Gardens.

Freehold for Sale by PrivateDraty
with Vacant Possession

Joint agents: Lowfher Scott Harden TO: 01325 720976

and ColerJaus, Harrogate TeL 61423 523423

S; . i i *'»r ,.y
v Street, ilanovt

THEROGATE
WOODLANDS

316 acres at Rogate, West Sussex

Two well managed mixed woods comprising

mid-rotation conifers and mixed broadleaves.

Sporting rights are included.

GUIDE PRICES:

£260,000 & £65,000

Also available:

Two copses of34 acres, near Bentley, Hants £40,000

73 acre mixed wood near Winchester, Hants £50,000

Details anda list ofUK Woodsfor Salefrom:

< Imivh Si. Clit*sh:in». Rucks HP5 ).J»-

lei: (11494 7*47 II

Converted village school,

delightful family home.

CH+DG. Beamed ceilings

throughout 4 bedrooms.

Galtiried Sitting room.

Dtnmg/kiichea.TV room.

|
Studio; integral garage. Gardens.

j

Price£305M0
Tel: +44 (0)1734 540195

STRUTT
PARKERS

CORNWALL TWmnriflt Strand

Tiatagei3 pula Pon Isaac 7miks

A superbly situated cottage

overlooking a delightful coastal

village. 2 Reception Roams.
3 Bedrooms. Garden. Cliff.

About I Acre.

Region £96,666

Eseter Office

1W: (01392) 215631
Fax.- (61392) 413567

a—

^

ttJ— _Mni—ananam im i a n-ram mjm

The original and the best

in retirement housing
English Courtyard retirement houses and apartments lead Che way - budding retirement

houses tor vary dscaming customers Is BHvw do -our attention to detail and commitment
to budding the biggest and best houses for your retirement are the result of this single-

minded approach.

GO AND SEE; THE DIFFERENCE TODAY
Prices from £147/500 to £235/000 in Cheshire, Essex, Middx, Oxen & Surrey

8 Holland Street. Kensington, WB 4LT

j

Freephone 0800 919044for priority viewing andfurther details quoting refNU8\

HOME SEARCHERS

Cotswolds
Weekly Summer Let

Charming stable cottage

u> let cm small private estate in

the heart of a picturesque village

close to Stow on the Wobt.

Wonderful views with access io

private parkland and lake. Sleeps 3/4.

All amenities ioc. £450-£500 pw.

Tel: 01451 831676

Investing in Residential
Property in London?

We have a specialist database of several hundred prime

properties in Central London suitable for investment.

K We can search, value, negotiate and finance the purchase

on your behalf. Call or fax us on toe number below:

ft
+(44) 171 420 5395 Hrst Property Search

Fax: +(44) 171 420 6380
E-mail: FMG_FrmMgr(S'msn.com

Internet: www.first-rnongage.co.uk/fms

From Land’s End to

John ‘o’ Croats, from Liverpool

to Lowestoft or bom Bally Code
to Banov, [he County Homcsearch

Company has is office* throughout

the country iand in Ireland i.

provKUqg an independent,

professional and very vuccoaful

house buying and rental service

working solely on behalf of (be

purchaser.

To Had out more plow Irlrphone

01713520772

DEVON CanofeoaK w need of large tcalr

ttflevraoo, no dearicay ornni woet
sUT raotfle DJY Htfhouwt. I year left

_ t tens bvcnbcA
)0JUXPl3~

>E COVE 3ALCOMBE BcdNfelly
’ unread stop tens. fiHy I

nocpunlfy high aroCmt ea i

warVing (ana. <e nafri valley, by «,1
lac. pool,mb, gym,kmp lor, Basis,

j
fishing, ftofeet opportunity M cnjojJ

i hotter tone dauugft poop
r£IB3»

01M8 561 3W

oevoiT
-

coe»er*in into bo|
mpteeSaODOaoid

HOME SEARCHERS

West Country House Search
Acting forbuyers seeking to acquire Country Houses or Estates in

WILTSHIRE. GLOUCESTERSHIRE. DEVON. DORSET,
SOMERSET.AVON & CORNWALL
Please contact Robert Hayman at:

West Country House Search

21 The Square, Beaminster, Dorset DT8 3AU
Tel: (01308) 863889 Fan (01308) 863890 Mobile: (0836) 563021

A* ixitpemdouptrttmol & ermipcrbtJtstvt terrierJot ttte boper.

HOMETRUTHS
PROPERTY CONSULTANCY

We offer a totally independent and unbiased
Residential Property Search service In London

and the Home Counties for personal
or Investment purchase.

Also Letting and Property Management.
For further information please contact:

Tot 01892 800091 Fee QI892 890092

Rural property scardwa - Spate

Sggljrab Kaaait Tartt. Dpotncr
VMjHOPdMKj1 DttpCfDCS iD CsSMllL
snSo-fioc vlfiga Dd nprzb ih^mI
teriscTOK. _Rcil ootooj;
'H~— -***>- u

fans. wtM

INVESTMENT
PROPERTYSEARCH

SERVICE.
Yield& growth from

Ceotral/Wfest Loodon property.

TeL- 0171 256 8400

NORTH NORFOLK
HOMESEARCH

By rata® ourtotal knowledge4ad
contacts wvwfD hrip yeu find your
IdialhoineiBuuraiieaiqrhnilar

1 information, pfeaaetdepboae or tnc
|

01328 878118

or

wrtf to: Clover Corttgt, Bemth Log,
Tkxrtfmi, SorfplkNS2T OBN

Le< Lie Search For You

LoadooV No. I Spedafiat

Search Company
We find property for private & corporate

diems ie Central London fra both

purchase A rental. Professionally

Qualified TOd
htlpd/wwwJhmnarnd».dLca
TUs + 44 (61171460 6444

Pax- + 44 (0) 1714*96445

\M Awiahada Haoadimm
60 3< Stn id -am £n * 33*}

An MepsndM, pnonal
aamca te>m

1T~ ~awfi mi ii* j

MonamnuTUNrcsi
lUIFn:0l9D5 821638u
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A rare opportunity in Hie City of Westminster

TWO BEDROOM
LUXURY APARTMENTS

ApMtTM®
rts

FROM

•‘O \ ;,0.,
— •-
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I - *tM S£ in t „

-GLJ5L
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7 P®NTHouses
~J prom

$&££J§Jtfig£
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y 11-33 WESTBOURNE GARDENS
iiitMi’iiifi i t> \ o *. * v- :

£pEjVttG
weekend
10AAf-5.30PAf

syM23&j
JUNE

Grtlk'iOMS living in J

PRIME CONSERVATION AREA

o
GAI LIARD SALES OEFiCfc <fc SHOW SUITE OPEN 7 OAYS

TEL: 017? 727 6354
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Exceptional homes...
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...in a unique location
... -

m

-

7
;
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’•
e WAIEBSDE MEETS THE MOST HOUNDING OF StKCTXTiONS
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* TheWnuRm & Wetlands Trust

$ DtSCOVffi MORE BY VETTING OUR MACMFKENT SHCWH06&: Ah® [NFORMATK^ CENTRE, OPEN DMLV “T"
FROM 10AM TO 6PM 15PM WEEKENDS), TELEPHONE 0181 748 1748

,
FACSIMILE 0181 748 7555 \w'%

Barnes Waterside ^
lo« oaye to see it to believe it
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COUNTRY PROPERTY

Yorkshire

Agricultural Portfolio

" ,N

X'.V

it vt

Gam 629.7154

CARTKH iOXAS
|

j «f •
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HERTFORDSHIRE
. .

Bishop’s Stonfbrd 6 miles CentralLondon 34 miles - London Liverpool Sweet (tail) 36 minutes

THE FURJNTEATJX. PELHAM HALL ESTATE
740-70 acres (299-72 hectares)

A. fine residential, sporting and agricultural estate

Grade 11* listed 7 bedroom hall. Staff flat. Self contained wing.

Grade 13 listed 6 bedroom farmhouse and annexe. 4 cottages. Range of&nn buildings

429.65 acres <173.88 ha) ofpredominantly Grade II eligible land
Attractive broadleaved woodland and pasture- Shoot.

eby
- ' Joint AgentsBiowells

M!inim»nuiixn
0X223 84184.I

Knight
I rank %r •*£

Scotland Dumfriesshire

Mstorte ThomW vS^ {pop iaCQ) 2

and 3 bad btwoatom butt by locai

crattarun on a snM etciusfw b&b of 40

(24 sold). Dasioiwd lor ttnsa sasftlno

quality In rattratmm. in an area rrfwanfc
.

lochs. Doffing, flatting and wafting.

Prices from £89,008

JA Hobson. Dma DowlapniantsLB

0*&k,HMBmPnK
mamba 0nnMn.DGE^I .

7M OlSiS&aSBO fat 33W20

(2 Bed teosy tbautuma»w feroW

LONDON PROPERTY

Between the Dragoa and Girls’

High School in Y» acre,

S bedroom, detached architect

designed house (19L& . ;

Ohv£495K.

Td: 01865 5937L

Psx:276W7

E-mail: rnartlel©vax-<K-ac,tik

,'VN?

Ife:^
AC

17 Charles Street, London Wl.
A apwaoibir d«wfak height

conw^Titoty complete with

gaDcty, fowntain, trees and
pUmt if oneof thepnodpal
iajiwi of this dcgaitt Mayfair

bouK whkb hi* been resioied

and dreoraoed to the hrghrg

npdntb. The abcommodation
ofew 8/WO tq ft (743 (q m)
provide* fotu/&vsrece(Jtkm

rooms and fit principal

bedroom rates.

A stamung Mayfair garden with a difference

v.1

: it '

"F

• 28 foot thawing room
• S person pnocnpr Eft

.. Airconditioaed duoufhatR
• Intruder secatkf system

• Staff unommndacioo
• Sepaime garage

Apply Sol* A*m

This weekend weVe presendoga .

new portfolio of outstanding homes! • I
-

Apartmenfis and houses with a certain

style. Noe fo mendon copious amounts

ofthat rare cotnmoditp spajee.Master

bedrooms with «a smees, foi^example.

Highly;gwdfied kitchens . i^and an: ,

innate air.ofelidsm. It’s dme you

discovered the nc^^ rdeased'Fairview ’.

Portfolio, this weekend. .

'

- '7 1 T<lit>19S2 867285

e^vathfn
rvyc' qj kfTivii

rink irttlgtffc ^

CAVERSHAM.NR READING.
BERKS - COMING SOON!

June release! Saperb undogjax mw>
••• di&TtenHB-fioin Reeling and •-

AviihaL ijSnwes of the town i-emnr

.-’Bimid.new.dKee and (ourbediooui

- htwheiwWr di suae licilitrtfl from :

,Ls£pi9&to£m,m.
TOH-.npwednegjwr your interesL

7 . 0181 366 0187.

.NEWHOMES Pic*
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MOTORING / OUTDOORS

A long-legged and
luxurious load carrier
Stuart Marshall finds an estate which rides like an executive saloonWhen the Vaux-

hall Omega
COX estate
arrived, its

transmission
was set in sports mode and the

. electronic data panel recorded
-a feel consumption of 23.8 mpg
;CU-87 1/iOQkm). Within a day.
and using the same tankfol. 1

had poshed the reading ap to
2&1 mpg 00.05 l/10Qkm). Now,
two fill-ups later, it is bettering
31 mpg (9.1 I/100km) in daily

'use. It will, I am confident, get
better stiB.

All of which goes to show
that, whatever the car, a sensi-

. tive right foot is the economy
device that really counts. The
Omega CDX estate Is a big car
with a moderate thirst because
it is a diesel; its 2^-htre turbo-

. charged and intereooled engine
• is sourced from BMW. Apart
from the Omega and, of course.
BMW’s own 3-Series and S-Se-

rles models, the samp engine
also powers the new Range
Rover diesels.

There are some even more
economical diesels - notably
the direct-injection 5-cylinder

VW/Audi engine, also used by
Volvo, and the Rover four-cyl-
inder - but none is

than the BMW in-line six. For
sheer urbanity it matches the
naturally aspirated Mercedes-
Benz 3-litre. Although its out-
put is marginally lower (130
against 136 horsepower), it

develops 20 per cent more pull-
ing power at much lower revo-
lutions.

This plays a vital part In
making the Omega CDX estate
my idea of a proper grand tour-
ing car. In the first place, it

seats five in great comfort with
a vast amount of luggage space
and is air conditioned. Its

acceleration and overtaking
pick-up are as vigorous as a
petrol-engined car’s, yet at
8Q mph/130 kph it is drifting

along in near silence with the
engine taming over at a mere
2.700 rpm.
Sven if driven gently, the

Omega's transmission stays in

third gear until nearly 50 mpb/
80 kph ,

when the tnrhnmpttn-

needle flicks back to little

more than 1,600 rpm as it slips

into top. From which it follows

that motoring on open country
roads at the 60 mph/96 kph
Legal limit and 2,000 rpm is

sheer relaxation.

After several weeks I still

find the steering feels dead
around the straight-ahead posi-

tion. It is the Omega estate’s

only quirk, because whether
running light or fully loaded, it

handles, corners and rides like

an executive saloon.

The load floor with the rear
seats folded is long and wide
enough to take a single bed -
the add test for a genuinely
large estate car. As the front

passenger seat backrest also

folds, something narrow like a
ladder up to 290cmJll<ftn long
can also be fitted inside. Any-
thing bulkier hag to go on top

but roof rails are standard
equipment So are a stereo cas-

sette with CD autochanger,
cruise control and ultrasonic

security alarm. Build quality

and finish is what one expects

of a nwHnm priced German-
made car.

Information like the time,

ambient temperature, average/

instant ftiel consumption and

radio programme are displayed

so prominently that anyone
who cannot take them in at a
gland* should not be driving.

Prices of less elaborately

equipped Omega turbo-diesel

estates start at £21,950; the
CDX costs £27450.

Every tyre is a compromise,
none more so than the kind
fitted to very high performance
road-going cars. They have to

stand up to the stress of vio-

lent acceleration and speeds of
twice the legal limit on a dear
piece of Autobokn or, more
likely, on a racing circuit

rented for a day of playing
with other big boys in their

expensive toys.

On comers, they must grip

like limpets and steer with pin-

point precision whether the
road is dry or streaming with
water. On the motorway, they
most run quietly; and, on
country roads, stifle the shock
of Impacts with potholes, drain
covers and broken-edged tar-

mac.
All of which provides tyre

designers and rubber technolo-

gists with their greatest ehal-

Ttw VouxhaB Omega CDX turtxxtlesel estate: combines performance with economy

tenge. Very high performance
tyros have improved enor-
mously in recent years. You no
longer have to suffer a ride like

that of a tumbril to enjoy the
ultimate in handling and road-

bolding, or sacrifice wet grip to

achieve reasonably long life.

One of the leading producers
of these premier cru tyres is

Bridgestone, a Japanese com-

pany which bought Firestone
of the US eight years ago and
manufactures tyres worldwide.

I compared its latest S-Q2 tyre

with its SOI predecessor at the

Motor Industry Research Asso-

ciation’s proving ground in the

Midlands last week.
On water drenched circular

tracks with surface grip rang-

ing from not much better than

black ice to normal wet-
weather motorway, the S-02

held on at higher speeds than
the SOI, had a gentler break-

away and gave more warning
it was about to let go.

Even better tyres are bound
to come along in a few years

time but at present, Bridge-

stone’s S-02 has no superiors

and few. if any. equals. More

than 30 sizes of S-02 in aspect

ratios from 55 series to 30
series are available. Four S-02

tyres in sire 205-55-16 for aW
Golf GTi would cost around
£S00. As a Ferrari or Lam-
borghini owner would hare to

pay' more than £2,000 for a set

of 285-30-lSs, clipping a kerb
could be a financial dis-

aster.

Taking stock of this

year’s investor relations

success stories

at the

1996 UK Investor Relations Magazine Awards

in association^tviOi the FINANCIAL TIMES

on Park Lane

epeni/nt ir^depth I.

Fishing / Tom Fort

A wild May
day on the

Piddle

I
t seemed a sound plan: to

beard the boffin by the
river, skim off from him
the necessary smattering

of science, and then get down
to some serious mayfly fishing

on a new river of high repute.

Circumstances, in the form
of a skyfull of rain-swollen

clouds driven in by a pounding
southerly gale, dictated modifi-

cations to the strategy.

But at the end of as wild a
late May day as I can recall, I

was satisfied. There had been
good science, some mayfly,
even some trout, and a most
enchanting stream.

This is the Piddle, which dec-

orates a string of villages in

slumbrous Wessex, before join-

ing its big sister, the Frome,
for a leisurely approach to

Poole Harbour.

Victorian sensibilities appar-

ently found the ‘‘Piddle'’ suffix

and prefix for these settle-

ments objectionable, hence
Tolpuddle, Alfpuddle and so
on.

As a trout stream, the Piddle

does not aspire to mix socially

with its grand cousins, the

Test Itchen and Rennet It is

tike a small country cousin
with a comical name. But its

breeding is as refined as theirs,

for “like them" it runs through
chalk. And, as 1 found, it has
something to teach them.

It is tiny, much of it hardly
wider than the length of my fly

rod, although the water has a

surprising depth and vigour.

Its Lilliputian proportions
make it ideal as a laboratory

for anyone interested in study-

ing how a chalkstream works,
which is what great brains
from the Game Conservancy
Trust have been doing for the
past few years.

River management is a sub-

tle and improperly understood
subject, and the fruits of the
Trust’s labours should be
required reading for anyone
whose concern for our much-
abused south country trout

streams extends beyond the
filling of freezers and the
harvesting of annual subscrip-

tions.

The starting point is some-
thing we easily overlook: that

our countryside and Nature, in

its sense of original, unaltered

condition, have nothing much
to do with each other. Green
and infinitely pleasing the
countryside may be; natural it

is not. Everything is shaped by
us: fields, hedgerows, woods,
water meadows, streams wind-

ing between nodding willows.

A trout river left to fend for

Itself is a river left to die.

Abandoned, it becomes silted,

its banks trampled into extinc-

tion by livestock or choked
with trees, blotting out the

necessary light The aim of the

Trust's scientists. Nick Giles

and David Summers, was to

discover how best to help the

native brown trout and to sus-

tain its ideal habitat.

I need not present a detailed

account of what I endured as

Summers, with lucid passion,

expounded what they had been
up to. Suffice it to say that the
rain was relentless and
unpleasant, and 1 must have
been very interested to have
lasted as long as I did. I will

try to present the lessons as

simply and dearly as 1 can.

For the wild trout to flour-

ish, they need a sufficiency of

clean water (abstraction is a
problem on the Piddle, but not.

in Summer's view, the main
one). They also need clean
gravel to spawn on, pools to
shelter in, an adequate food
supply and protection from
predators.

The good doctor's powerfully
articulated belief is that on a

small stream, the greatest sin-

gle inhibiting factor is having
the banks open to cattle. They
have big feet, clumsy manners,
insatiable appetites. Nothing
useful grows where their

hooves land, and what should
be firm barriers enclosing a
lively flow of water become a
flattened bog.

So, fence off your water, and
let the grasses and weeds
sprout up. If necessary, speed

up the current by narrowing
the banks, and building little

T was
surprised to

find that the

rain had
eased, and I

had enough
strength left

to fish'

weirs and groynes. Extermi-
nate pike with pitiless energy,
for in a little river they do
dreadful slaughter. Shout your
head off at the water compa-
nies which threaten your sup-

plies (on the Piddle. Wessex
Water are funding the Trust
project). And encourage
anglers whose idea of fun is to

catch trout of a size proper to

their habitat, admire them, and
put them back.

An enlightened fellow called

Richard Slocock has done all

this on the Piddle. He imposed
“catch and release" long before

it became a moral football in

the angling world. He did so
because it was the only way to

reconcile commercial exploita-

tion with the preservation of

the native stock. And be has
made a splendid job of it
At the end of my course of

instruction from David Sum-
mers, I was surprised to find

that the rain bad eased, mid
that I had enough strength left

to fish. I was directed to the
lowest of the Slocock beats, at
Culeaze, where I found a mod-
est mayfly hatch in progress,

with the trout supping dain-

tily. I had three, up to just over
lib. They were fine fat fish that
belonged to. their water, and
they dashed lack with a fierce

kick as I let them go. l was
cheered up no end.

The Game Conservancy
Trust runs a consultancy ser-

vice for fishery owners. Tel:

01425-652381. Richard Slocock
owns or controls several beats

on the Piddle os well as the
Frome. Be hasfive trout-stocked

lakes. The fishing is available
on a day ticket basis. Tel:

1
»
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ARTS

A painter of place and personaSty, mood and atmospheres 'Head of Rosalind’, 19®1> by I**" Kossoff

A talent of his own
William Packer puts the record straight on Leon Kossoff

I
t is not uncommon for

an artist to remain not
so much obscured by his

peers as considered
always in relation to

them, one of the team. It is

only when circumstance forces

it upon us that we see what
should have been obvious all

along. So it is with 70-year-old

Leon Kossoff, whose First

major retrospective is being
held at the Tate. Here is a true

and distinctive artist, of his

time to be sure and condi-

tioned by what and whom he
has seen and known, but quite

as much his own man as any,
and to be seen in his own
right

When, some 20 years ago,

Ronald Kitaj coined the term

“the School of London”, he
clearly used it in an open and
inclusive sense. "There are,"

he wrote, “ten or more people

in this town, or not far away,

of world class, including my
friends of the abstract persua-

sion. In fact. I think there is a

substantial School of London."

Amen to that But since then,

others have narrowed the

usage to mean but a handful of

figurative and more or less

expressionist painters - Bacon

and Freud. Kitaj himself and
the late Michael Andrews,
Auerbach and Kossoff.

As a group it is interesting

enough, if only for the evident

disparateness of the artists'

work rather than for any
ground they might share. Kos-

soff alone has suffered by the

consLint, lax insistence upon a

supposed association, most
especially in relation to his

long-time friend, Frank Auer-

bach, with whom he had sat in

David Bamberg's life class at

the Borough Polytechnic in the

early 1930s.

But last year two things hap-

pened to bring him out of the

others' shadows. First there

was the Venice Biennale, at
which be was the UK's princi-

pal representative and sole

occupant of the British Pavil-

ion. And then there was the

From London exhibition,

shown at the Scottish National

Gallery of Modern Art in Edin-

burgh and elsewhere, which
brought that inner School-

group of London together.

Both events finally brought
home the utter distinctiveness

of KossofTs work-

Now, with this Tate retro-

spective, we have the whole
story, the whole picture, from

the mid-50s when his essential

method, material and subject-

matter first established and
resolved themselves, to the
present and the deceptively

easy mastery of the Spitalfields

Church and Embankment Sta-

tion series.

Kossoff marks himself out
from the others at every point.

He has nothing of the literary

narrative of Kitaj, the suavity

of Andrews, the intense objec-

tivity of Freud, the cynical

abstracted desperation of

Bacon. To Auerbach, of course,

he comes much closer, for they
travelled much the same
course together as young men.

shared the same interests and
the’ formative example and
stimulus of Bamberg’s teach-

ing. But their very closeness

now points their differences all

the more starkly.

For Kossoff is a painter of

place and personality, of mood
and atmosphere, of a kind
which Auerbach has never
been. They both find their sub-

jects in the immediate urban

scene and in the life and por-

trait studio. Both work the
painted surface in a dense and
clotted impasto, building up
the image with a succession of

intuitive strokes, overlays,

recasts and repetitions. Both

insist upon the stuff of the

paint as at once a physical

actuality and an image, that is

to say a conjuration of space

and form and light

But where far Auerbach the

interest lies finally in the for-

mal structure and analysis

that establishes an ideal image
standing independent of its

source, with Kossoff we are

always with him by the rail-

way-cutting, there in the hur-

ly-burly of swimming-pool or

station concourse. In the stu-

dio, these are no reductive,

idealised presences but people

real and recognisable, for all

that the paint is so thick and

the statement so desperate. Is

it raining? Is the sun shining?

These are questions we would
ask only of Kossoff, or he of us.

It is not a matter of better or

worse, only of difference.

Hawksmoor’s great church
of Christ Church. Spitalfields is

the subject of an extended
series that has occupied Kos-

soff these last ten years, and
stands now as his cumulated
masterpiece. Never, for all the

denseness of his paint and his

known earnestness of purpose,

has he worked so lightly and
with such command. In one of

them, set one grey morning in

1990, a small, urgent figure in

blue scurries round the comer
beside the church, and it is

hardly fanciful to see it for

once as an incidental self-por-

trait

Whether it is or not, Kos-

sofFs close presence in all his

work, alike in the studio with

his friends and models and out

and about in the city, is unden-

iable, though it takes this, ret-

rospective overview to bring it

out. Undetached, unironical,

ever self-critical and full of

doubt, the engagement is aH

Leon Kossoff: Tate Gallery,
Millbank SW1, until Septem-

ber I.

Opera/David Murray

Linda and Iris revived
T

wo almost-dead Italian

operas have been
given brave revivals

in London: Donizetti’s

Linda di Chamounix (1S42) at

the Guildhall School last week,
and on Sunday Mascagni's Iris

(1898) in a South Bank concert

performance by the Chelsea
Opera Group. For years Dom-
zettians have been clamouring
- well, making a small but
fierce noise - about the neglect

of Linda. As for Iris, Andrew
Clark reported here (with
restrained enthusiasm) on its

recent Wexford Festival stag-

ing: we were probably luckier

to be hearing but not seeing it.

Donizetti called Linda di
Chamounix a "melodrama]

a

semiseria ", r.c. a fraught melo-

drama that might have become
a tragedy, but finds a happy
last-minute ending. Put Mea-
sure jar Measure straight out of

mind! In the action of Linda,
which is so surpassingly silly

as to suggest a late 19th-cen-

tury ballet more than an opera,

the blows of Rite are as arbi-

trary as the blessed recoveries.

Few of us in the Queen Eliza-

beth Hall had heard Linda
before, but it sounded exces-

sively familiar. Donizetti's

“semiseria" method was to go
into his “dramma tragjca"
mode (as in Lucia di Lammer-
moor) for fraught junctures,
whilst lacing them with plain,

jolly numbers in Dan Pasquale
style. This hybrid defeats
belief: all too clearly, we are
listening to a professional

craftsman applying his knacks
in different and unrelated
directions.

To be fair. London is the
wrong place to put it on. Linda
does get occasional rerivals in

provincial Italian houses,
where audiences boast the
native connoisseur's apprecia-

tion of singing (and care little

about anything else). In these
alien circumstances, all six of

the Guildhall principals distin-

guished themselves; especially

Sandra Zeltzer's precociously
full-blooded and musically art-

ful Linda, Wynne Evans as ber
glamorous tenor beau Carlo
and Michael Dewis’s ample,
forceful baritone as Linda's
heavy father. In lesser but qq
less jerry-built roles, Philip

O’Brien was cheerfully effete

as the Marchese who fails to

seduce the virginal Linda.
Emer McGilloway and Julian

Saipe stamped pungent charac-

ter upon their elders, and Jane
Stevenson invested her androg-

ynous travesti hurdy-gurdy
player - yes! and symbolic, too
- with plangent gravity.

There were too many small,

deflating breaks, which might
have been the fault of the con-

ductor Clive Timms (though he
had prepared the individual
numbers brightly), or of Step-

hen MedcalTs parsimonious
direction, or just first-night

uncertainties. Francis
O'Connor's sets were cute; a
miniature Alp at either back
corner, one topped by the Mar-
chese’s castle and the other
piled with mini-cottages.

Iris was the sixth of the 14-

odd Mascagni operas that fol-

lowed his first success, Cctval-

leria rusticana, but never
equalled it He lived long
enough to become Mussolini’s

favoured official composer
nonetheless. Between early tri-

umph and fascist venerability,

however, his aesthetic pres-

aged D'Annunzio’s notorious

vein: sado-masochistic excite-

ment over gross cruelty, espe-

cially in exotic and/or sordid

situations, in tandem with
exacerbated mystical raptures.

(Much like Puccini, his senior

by five years; but Puccini died

before Mussolini rose.)

Iris has all that A fantasised

Japan; an innocent girl at the

mercy of brutes; expiatory apo-

theosis in a pit of ordure. Mas-
cagni was not shy of modern-
ism; he tries on some
’‘modem" harmonies and bold
orchestration, though only for

passing colours. Here he had a
touching heroine in Hannah
Francis, an anonymous but
commanding geisha from
Sidonie Winter, a ringingly
accomplished tenor in Ian Sto-

rey (destined surely to succeed
Dennis O’Neill as Best British

Italian), and Peter Sidhom's
astringently funny brothel-
master. Together in an honest
staging, they might even have
brought the thing off.

Television/Christopher Dunkley

Down and out

At Channel 4 the pro-

ducers probably
believe that “Broke”,

their season on pov-

erty in modem Britain, is a
prime example of .fulfilling

their remit. Among other
things this requires them to

make programmes that "appeal

to tastes and interests not gen-

erally catered for by ITV”, and
“encourage innovation and
experiment0 , and to be “dis-

tinctive'’. The odd thing is that

each new generation of pro-

gramme makers seems to
believe that there is something
different and distinctive about
programmes on poverty.

That said, it is, surely,
greatly to television's credit

that, in the half century of its

existence, it has conveyed to

more people a more graphic
and detailed impression of

what it means to be poor than
were ever previously able to

gather such ideas from May-
bew or government surveys or

Dickens. Knowing is better

than not knowing. Yet it is.

perhaps, a telling reflection on
the cynicism of our times that,

|

despite such revelations from
television, there has not only
not been the upsurge of out-

rage, compassion and action

against poverty which might
have been expected by the
Fabians and the left-wing ideal-

ists. but if anything there

seems to have been a harden-

ing of hearts.

Those who make series such
as Tales From The Wasteland
and Postcards From The Edge
may Imaging that it is imposai-
ble to sit in front of their pro-

grammes and not fed rage and
sympathy for those firing in

damp council flats with asth-

matic children. Yet experience

suggests that even quite soft

hearted viewers tend to start

mattering “I notice they all

smoke . . . and drink . . . and
find the money far the colour

telly and the video recorder

somehow ... so this seems to

be rather a special definition of

poverty". Maybe such obsti-

nate reactions stem from a sus-

jickm that the producers are a

ittle too determined to tug our

leart strings. .... nf
In the opening edition of

Tales From The Wasteland, for

instance, it was difficult not to

feel for Steve who retired early

Tom his job connected (we

nere never told precisely bow)

with mental health, on the

advice that 11 he stayed he

would be dead in 10 years, only

to find his state benefit -

which he and Ms wife Maureai

bad been paying for through-

out their working lives -

halved. With the help of the

Citizens’ Advice Bureau they

just held off the bailiffs, and it

I

We may be
watching
the death

throes of

the welfare

state

must have been an unusual

viewer who did not feel some

anger on their behalf- But it

was difficult to feel the same

way about Jimmy and Liz who,

until the local law centre did

the sums for them, seem to

have had no idea that the loans

they had taken out totalled

£17.000; money they could not

possibly repay after they both

lost their jobs.

The different programme-
making techniques used within

the "Broke” season, with the

opportunities for comparison

they allow, suggest that if pro-

gramme makers do want to

engage our sympathies and
project than directly onto indi-

viduals they are much more
likely to surceed if, like Nick

Danziger in Postcards From
The Edge, they set out to make
vivid rounded portraits rather
than aiming for the sympathy
jugular. Danziger’s

graphs are very striking, and

his method (or perhaps that of

producers Guy Davies and

David Hart) of Including him-

self in the television picture as

he takes his photographs and

asks questions Is peculiarly

effective.

It is impossible for the

viewer to know whether it was
really planned from the outset

that all these programmes
should be made for showing;

under a single umbrella title or

whether the connections were

spotted after they began to

come in. There certainly seems'

no awareness in one set of pro-

grammes of what is being said

in the others. On the other

hand if you watch a lot of

tym
.
the cumulative effect is

to make you realise that we
really may be watching the

death throes of the welfare

state. That is the sort: of event

that calls out for the kind of.

political analysis to which

suited than television. Opinion-

ated politics (other than in

party political broadcasts)

have been treated with kid

gloves by British television;

but False Economy in which

Will Hutton gives a television

verson of his best selling book.

The State We’re In, is clearly

highly opinionated.

It is a moot point whether

bis argument is better con-

veyed, as hoe, with a series of

clips showing 1dm addressing

lunch meetings, university

seminars, and so on, rather

than the conventional
approach with pieces to cam-

era or voke-over. But Ins mes-

sage certainly comes across

and - whether good or bad eco-

nomics - seems to be coherent

enough and decidedly Blairite.

No doubt there will be inqui-

ries about when Channel 4 will

be screening the balancing

series expounding supply side

economics, or whatever it is

called these days. It would be

fascinating to see bow you
price asthma out of babies or

T
he news of the BBC’s
suspiciously secretive-

ly-prepared reorgani-

sation - notably its

melding of radio and televi-

sion, the former's implicit

downgrading - began to sink

in over the weekend. Its propo-

nents sounded flustered, barely

briefed and generally uncon-
vincing in Sunday’s Medium-

wane, certainly not dissipating

the qualms of the FT’S Ray
Snoddy about over-hasty adap-

tation to the digital age, and a
general feeling that outside

consultants had been allowed

more influence than workers
at the coal face.

By lunchtime, the corpora-

tion was able to Add Matthew
Bannister on The World This

Weekend. The controller pre-

sumptive of radio was at least

coherent and collected enough
to qualify, if not contradict,

John Birt's statement that
radio and television were the

same thtng in different farms
of delivery. This assertion

makes one wonder whether he
had ever listened to radio for

longer than the statutory
sound-bite before 'making the

most unimaginative remark
ever uttered by someone in

authority since Marie Anto-
inette's reflections on the die-

tary habits of her licence fee-

payers (sorry, subjects). It

seems not to have sunk in that
though the British no longer

boast the world's best televi-

sion service (dodgy word, that

“service"), we still have radio

globally acknowledged as
supreme.
Sunday had started so well.

Between shifting sleep and Sab-

batarian heartburn and hang-
over, this listener was aware of

Mark Tolly presenting 50 min-
utes on bells in Something

Radio

Pain
and

pleasure
Understood, well worth waking

at sixfeh for, words both famil-

iar and new (Betjeman, Donne,

a vicar’s bell-ringing wife) and
a wide range of music (a won-
derful Vaughan Williams set-

ting of Housman, Hindu tem-

ple bells). Sheer pleasure, on a

par with Personal Obsessions,

the series that ended cm Satur-

day with the young man in

Edinburgh whose life is an
adjunct of the Eurovision Song
Competition and who, in the

tones of Morningside,
described conventions of
like-minded fans playing the
lesser-known numbers (good
grief!) from the great institu-

tion while he did his Katie
Boyle act. Funny and oddly
touching.

The week's other pleasures

included Lord Jenkins of Bil-

lhead talking about a referen-

dum. or rather trying to pro-

nounce it; excitably
enthusiastic Sarah Dunant,
one of nature’s earnest fifth-

formers, nunfnsing
f a line from

Macbeth with Oscar Wilde in A
Good Read and a snatch erf

Pidgin English (“fella gorra
lotto rice”) which suddenly
clarified what fiuia Black has
been speaking all her life. This
came from Talesfrom the Bads
of Beyond and a programme
about Bristol students seeking
a monkey-faced bat with a five-

foot wing-span - not in Bristol

I hasten to add, but in the Solo-

mon Islands.

This was considerably more
gfffofent than the series' open-

.

.

ing subject the marvellously

hilarious account of a youthful

expedition to the Sahara led by C?
the almost manically optimis-

tic Mick. Narrow escapes

included an Inadvertent pee in *

a mingfieM and a girl called '

Coralie overturning the van
and scraping the skin off a col- *

league's bottom. Early rum- r
t

blings of discontent that the

leader had not checked the J

van's roadworthiness were '

countered by his petulant

reproaches at having to do all iJ

the work. When he casually
'*

mentioned, stranded In the -

middle of the Sahara, that the •"

van’s vendors had said it was
not good on sand, I wondered if -

Alan Ayckbourn had had a ’

hand in the affair. “I don't
'

want you to be too pessimistic- -*

There's no need to call the *

AA," Mick burbled. As one of
4

the group confided to us, “Mick -

had to wander off with tears in

his eyes at one stage". The eri- -

dent hope that he was doing a -

Captain Oates was dashed by
T

his perky return.

Eventually they hit a sporad- *

ically-used railway and decided
"

to load the defunct van on to s

it The programme ended with. *

them waiting for the train and
4

receiving the news that ^

through exceptional rain (yes,

in the Sahara) the railway ling

had .disintegrated. Mick mean- -

while evinced that mixture of
'

maladroitness and self-righ-
teousness that marks him out
as a future manager in priva-

'

tised utilities - or John Birt's
BBC.
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I
t is the most spectacular

show in town - wonder-
fully preserved artifacts,

ornately displayed: and
that is just the customers. The
objects at the Grosvenor House
Art & Antiques Fair are

equally dazzling.

The fair opened on Thursday
and closes next Saturday. In

recent years it has been critic-

ised as elitist, a rich man's
sweet shop. This is part of its

charm. Everything looks
expensive, from the dealers to

the merchandise. There is the

odd item for less than £100 but
for many visitors lhe attrac-

tion is the £im plus items -

the rare Breughel the Younger
"The Battle between Carnival

and Lent" on Johnny van Haef-

ten's stand, priced at El.5m;
the Avercamp at Noortman
with the same tag: a £850,000

Canaletto capriocio painted in

England on the Colnaghi
stand, back at the fair after a
four year gap.

And although dealers charge
their strongest prices at Gros-

venor House, at least tbe prov-

enance and quality is spot on.

Grosvenor House is how the

British antiques trade likes to

see itself - elegant, sophisti-

Off the wall/Antony Thomcroft

Sites for sore eyes
cated, replete with starry

works of art.

Pictures are particularly

strong this year. Richard Philp

sold two thirds of his stock on
preview day. Anyone slow to

snap up another Brueghel.
“The wedding feast", on Rich-

ard Green's stand can find the

identical picture a few yards
away at Van Haeften. By a

curious co-incidence both are

priced at £650,000. And if you
missed out on a memento of

Jackie Onassis at the great

Sotheby’s extravaganza in New
York, you can pick up a paint-

ing by Daubeny that graced
her walls from Richard Green
- although la two months the

price will have edged up from
$118,000 to $180,000.

There is no shortage of
brown furniture; Hotspur has a
cabinet commissioned from
Robert Adam for the Hope-
toons of Craggie Hall and
priced at £960,000; or of decora-

tive art; Norman Adams has

Chippendale period torch&res
for up to £100,000; or books;

Sam Fogg has the grandest

Book of Hours to appear in

years for £700,000- After satia-

tion with all these glistening

objects you can catch a special

bus down to the people's fair at

Olympia, open until Sunday
evening, dropping off on the

way at the International

Ceramics Fair at the Park Lane
HoteL

*

Visiting Grosvenor
House on Wednesday
was Arthur Gilbert

who has just given

the nation its grandest present

for decades - his silver, gold,

micro-mosaics and gold box

collection acquired over the

past 30 years. Gilbert, now 83,

was British, born but made his

fortune In Californian -real

estate. He has been courted for

years by museums, but the
promise of a good display in
the vaults of Somerset House
by Jacob Rothschild, chairman
of the National Heritage Fund,
clinched the gift

The fund has given £155m of
lottery money to finance the
deal, which seems appropriate
since an 18th-century national

lottery had offices in Somerset
House. And at last the govern-
ment has agreed to move the
civil servants out of one of-the
finest under-exploited 18th-cen-

tury building in London. The
treasure will go on show at the
new silver gallery at the V&A.
in November, and move to

Somerset House in 1998.

k
Sir Jocelyn Stevens, chairman
of English Heritage, has
acquired tunnel vision. He is

still hopeful that a £250m tun-

nel will preserve the integrity

of Stonehenge. He recently

suggested that a tunnel hidden

alongside the river at Green-
wich would solve the traffic

congestion at this other key
heritage site; and this week hie

came up with the idea of
another Thames-side tunnel, to
remove the ugly roadway
approach to the Tower of Lon-
don as it contemplates filling

its moat with water. •

In theory Sir Jocelyn’s term
as heritage supremo ends in
April, but heritage secretary
Virginia Bottoznley has asked
him to stay on and, judging by
his enthusiasm, he wilL Hav-
ing whipped English Heritage
into shape he is now thfnwwg
globally, about world heritage
sites, which, nominally, are the
creations of UNESCO.
He is currently arranging

management plans for the ten
world heritage sites on his
patch, with Ironbridge this
week fallowing Hadrian's Wan
in a consultation exercise; he
has also announced that an

application is going through
for one more site in England

.

‘

at Greenwich. Acceptance as a
"

site does not mean more cash
or stricter planning controls,

'

but confers status; “I would
have lost the battle of Stone-
henge if it had not been a

"

World Heritage Site".

Greenwich is something of a *

prooccupation for Sir Jocelyn.
He did the wheeling and deal-- •

ing behind the scenes to
ensure that Mr Portillo’s plan

4

to sell the redundant Royal -

Naval College to the highest
practical bidder was scuppered,
and he fa confident that it will -

soon pass into the hands of the 4

University of Greenwich and a
"

charitable trust
Sir Jocelyn fa also battling to

"

preserve St Pancras Station. Its J

status as a Grade One
building has been undermined

"

by the proposals to bring a-
“

new rati Euro route from *
A

,

France into St Pancras. Possi-
‘v

ble solutions to the crisis are 1

either to change the lottery <

rules so that a company, in
’

this case the tww owners of St -

Pancras, can apply far lottery
tooney to restore it, or selling 2
the building to English Hen-;
tage for a nominal sura
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Heywood finds a subtle winner
Penelope Fitzgerald is the appropriate recipient ofa prize for ‘bookmanship’, writes Jackie Wuilschiager

C
ontroversy usually
attends the announce-
ment of any literary
prize. It is the arrogant
apeing of posterity -

presuming to fix for the present rep-
utations which only time cqn prove
- which causes contention. But the
winner of one of the newest literary
awards, the £10,000 Heywood Hill
Prize for a lifetime's achievement in
hooks, has provoked an uncharac-
teristic outbreak of consensus.
Penelope Fitzgerald, author of

exquisitely subtle historical novels
such as The Blue Flower and The
Gate of Angels, is one of our most
loved writers. She received the
award yesterday at a celebratory
garden party at Chatsworth in Der-
byshire. home of the Duke of Dev-
onshire, who is one of the award's
sponsors. •

Named after a famously old-fash-

ioned Loudon bookseller, Heywood
Hill in Curzon Street, the prize was
dreamt up in 1994 after James Rei-
man, the Scottish "dirty realist"
novelist, won the Booker. “This is

completely dotty. Why do they keep
giving this prize for books no one
wants to read?" wailed the late Jock
Campbell, former chairman of
Booker Brothers, to John Saumerez-
Smith, the bookshop's owner. In
response, Satanerez-Smith and the
bookshop's main shareholder, the
Duke of Devonshire, launched the
Heywood HU1 Prize, to honour “a
lifetime's contribution to the enjoy-
ment of books**.

It has a secret shortlist; a jury of
just three, headed by Saumerez-
Smith, to prevent factions; rejects

commercial sponsorship (Parker

Pens offered, but Saumerez-Smith
did not want “the board turning up
at Chatsworth"}. Its patrician tone
earned the award the soubriquet
“the Toffs prize" in the tabloid
press. On the political spectrum, U
stands at the far end from other
new awards, such as the women-
only Orange Prize and the Saga
Prize for writers “with a black Afri-
can ancestor”.

Key criteria, says Saumerez-
Smith, are “accessibility and read-
ability, which today are seen by
people like James Wood (former
Booker judge and critic) not as vir-

tues but as vices". In choosing
Penelope Fitzgerald, it emerged that
the judges - the others were Victo-
ria Gleudinning and Mark Amory -

“were all thinking of different,
favourite books of hers... yet we
were unanimous that as soon as she
has written a new book, we all want
to seize on it". The appeal was her
broad body of work, ranging from,
acclaimed novels like The Blue
Flower to a biography of Burne-
Jones and a “brilliant" stud; of the
poet Charlotte Mew, which “had
probably sold about 500 copies".
One trend the award wishes to
redress is that all-round “bookman-
ship is no longer prized" tn an age
of niche marketing and 1990s spe-

cialism.

In the lush garden of her High-
gate granny fiat, Penelope Fitzger-

ald remarks coolly that a prize for a
lifetime's contribution is "compen-
sation" for having been alive so
long. She wiQ be 80 this year, has
won the Booker Prize once and been
shortlisted three times, and
this latest honour in her stride.

Does she enjoy writing? “No, it's

horrible. Agony”, she says indig-
nantly. She started late, in her
sixties, but Tm inclined to think
that everyone's got a certain num-
ber of quite good books in them,
and it doesn't too much matter
when you write them. I don’t think

authors should be called old or
young, any more than they shp»M
be called men or women”.

Named after a

famously
old-fashioned

bookseller, the

prize was dreamt
up when ‘dirty

realist' novelist

James Kelman
won the Booker

She is as elusive as her books.
Critics talk about their understated,

compressed style, the wit and ele-

gance. but it is hard to fix exactly

what maims them at once so popu-
lar and so significant The Blue
Flower, due out in paperback this

summer, tells of the Romantic Ger-
man poet Novalis, his love affair

with Sophie, a sweet dim 12-year-

old girl, and (he reactions of their

vast, eccentric families. Sophie died
at 15 after hideous operations, Nov-
alis at 28 from tuberculosis, and
Fitzgerald constructs from this trag-

edy a profoundly moving and funny
picture of what Romanticism mwiw
in everyday life.

“On the whole it’s not the sort of
book I approve of - where you don’t
know if it's fact or fiction”, says
Fitzgerald. “But I didn't feel able to

deal with Novalis factually." The
spark for the story came in a
church in Bonn, where she beard
some of his hymns. “I thought it

very sad, I can't put it more sim-

ply". The Romantics “are wonderful
because they're total people. They
believed there’s one thing, and if

you do it, everything will be all

right Thy will be done. It’s gone
downhill as an idea, it doesn’t seem
to work any more". Watching her
darting eyes, strong, high cheek-
bones and mobile features as one
sentence flowed gracefully after

another, it oceured to me that not
only does Penelope Fitzgerald cast

distinction on the Heywood Hill

Prize - she also embodies that
unworldliness, mixed with a
slightly de haul en bas tone, which
it seeks to capture.

The unworldliness, she says,
comes from her parents: “that’s

how people were in those days,
truly feeling that money and so on
don’t matter’’. Her father, E.V.
Knox, was editor of Punch, her
mother was among the first stu-

dents at Somerville. Writing, “chil-

dren scribbling papers which adults

paid a penny for" was the norm -

“that in itself seems archaic beyond
words". She still writes In pen and
ink - “for the worldly motive that I

can sell the manuscripts" - and hag

no agent After a maverick career

working in a theatre school, run-

ning a bookshop in Southwold, liv-

ing on a Thames houseboat, she
wrote a biography of Burne-Jones.
Like her last, this first book was
Inspired by a moment in church -

the memory of seeing as a child the
Burne-Jones windows, “lovely for

evensong, all reds and pinks’*, at

Birmingham Cathedral, where her
grandfather was bishop.

“That was my first idea of some-
thing beautiful - when you’re little

that’s the same as feeling happy”. A
detective story, written to amuse
her husband during his final illness,

was followed by novels based on
her own life, such as Offshore -

about her barge - which won the
Booker in 1979. Recently, with The
Beginning of Spring, the story of an
Englishman in Moscow in 1913, and
The Gate of Angels, about a Cam-
bridge scientist in 1911, she has
been important - along with writ-

ers like Sebastian Faulks and Pat
Barker - in bringing a new respect-

ability to historical fiction.

The lightness of being, the effort-

less way period and place are
breathed into reality so that her
writing seems completely at ease
with its historical content, does not

mean these books are light. “You
need clever readers", she says
wryly. If she fits into a tradition, it

is the European novella, where
ideas are more readily expressed
than in British fiction. The Gale of
Angels and The Blue Flower are
novels of ideas, touching on the pos-

sibility of knowledge, whether it

helps ps face life. Their heroes are
what she calls “exterminatees -

people who are defeated, I don’t

mean because they don’t care, but

Penelope Fitzgerald: as elusive as her books

because they’re not really con-
structed to cope with the world as it

is.”

Her attraction to such innocents,

their reconciliation to their (ate.

makes me wonder if there is a reli-

gious theme here. “Yes, rm a Chris-

tian. 1 feel ashamed because 1 think

whatever you believe you ought to
mati> very clear and I don’t think I

have done". Most readers would dis-

agree. She has one of the most

forcefully original, but gently
expressed, world views or any nov-

elist working today. If the Heywood
Hill Pri2e for a lifetime's achieve-

ment is an answer to the literary

short-termtsm of our obsession with

fat advances and bestseller posi-

tions, it could not have found a
more appropriate recipient. If it

would divest itself of its dubbish-
ness, the award could become a sig-

nificant cultural marker.

The boys
from
Brazil

Antony Thomcroft reports on the
forthcoming Minas Gerais festival

Y!
"on can ttB.that ABttog.
Nascimento is a great

artist because he is so

tortured. Sitting in his

glass-bowl mountain eyrie

above Rio, with a magnificent

view down to the sea, be car-

ries the ills of the world on his

narrow shoulders. “It is

artistes who have the mike in

their hand, so we must become
the voice of the poor, who are

speechless.”

Such magnanimous thoughts

often sound crass coming from
men such as Nascimento.
whose creativity is protected

by armed guards, and whose
talent earns fortunes. But Nas-

cimento, Brazil's most Damons
musician, commands some cre-

dulity. A black ghetto orphan,

he was fortunate to be adopted

by white parents who took him
to the interior state of Minas
Gerais.

He has earned national

respect by standing up, not

only for the dispossessed, but

for all Brazilians during the

military dictatorship when he
expressed on record, at a time

when words were censored, the

pain of tile people in a pene-

trating scream of anguish in

his celebrated falsetto. He does

perform free concerts for the

poor. He has created his own
^musical idiom - part jazz, part

salsa, part fado, or, as he
describes it - “the music of

Milton."

He is popular enough inter-

nationally to persuade his new
record company, Warners, to

give him frill creative control,

the freedom to sing in any lan-

guage he pleases. And when he

comes to London next month
far the Minas Gerais festival he

will bring with him a choir of

children rescued from the

streets to perform his album

Amigo, along with a similar

choir from the Chicken Shed

charity, at the Royal Albert

Hall on July 10. This is fed

good music, composed with

passion, but Milton win also

deliver his hits.

Despite his Rio home, Nasci-

mento is very much a son of

Minas. “You leave Minas, but

Minas does not leave you. As a

. people, we are always trying to

climb the mountains. to reach
the sea. We are surrounded by
an echo".

This is flighty stuff !ot a
Mhaefcan, who are famous for

being reserved, contemplative,

types. Not that this retkencs
will be on view at the Minas
festival. Every two years Edna
Crepaldi of Brazilian Contem-
porary Arts manages to do
something remarkable - bring

to London an artistic experi-

ence quite fresh to the most
culturally satiated city in the

world.

Two years ago it was the

sounds and sights of Bahia;

now it is Minas Gerais, a
region much investigated by
the British in the 19th century

when its minerals - Mteas Ger-

ais translates rather prosai-

cally into “General Mines" -

provided many fortunes. Ties

have weakened in recent years,

but Minas is prospering again
and while it is not as flashy as

Rio, as busy as Sao Paulo or as

exotic as Salvador, it does
seem to be the power house of

Brazilian cultural innovation.

From its capital Belo Hori-

zonte comes Brazil's most
acclaimed dance ensemble,
Grupo Corpo, which will have
the distinction of dosing Sad-

ler's Wells: after its season
from June 18-22 the Wells goes

under wraps for its £30m reu-

novation. Grupo Corpo gets

most things right - the 18
dangers are classically trained,

but choreographer Rodrigo
Pederneiras makes sure they

use their hips more, giving a

greater physical performance
than European dancers.

They will dance to Elgar - a
cheeky version of "Enigma
Variations” - and to Philip

Glass. They will also introduce

"21”, a new work scored by
Uakti, a trio of Mineiran musi-

cians who will also be appear-

ing in Loudon, at Her Majes-

ty’s Theatre on June 23.

Uakti are predictable in

drawing inspiration from the

Amazonian Indians but most
unusual in playing unique
instruments created by their

musical director, Marco

Theatre

Jude - more obscure

Mftton Nascimento: a scream of anguish on behalf of the poor
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Antonio Guimaraes, and
including a glass marimba.
Originally their instruments
were untuned but when the
professionals became inter-

ested - Uakti have recorded
with Paul Simon and Stewart

Copeland - Gnimaraes
accepted tuning as “an inter-

esting change". Thirty instru-

ments. mainly percussive, will

come to London, and the con-

cert is bound to attract both
World Music, and new music,

fens.

A characteristic of Mineiran
arts is the bizarre. Everything

is slightly off kilter, not least

singer Sylvia Klein, who is

appearing at St John's Smith
Square on July 1. She started

as a punk rocker before decid-

ing on a career as a diva. It is a
tricky balancing act as Nigel

Kennedy discovered, but if her
voice can match her dramatic

looks - she was bom to play

Carmen - then London can be

in at the start of a phenome-

non. Her concert includes pre-

dictable arias, as well as the

music of Minas which, during

its 18th-century gold-rush
prime, spawned a hrilliani, but
now virtually unknown, musi-

cal tradition.

The same quirkiness is evi-

dent in the main theatre group
cm view, Grupo Galpao, which
is presenting its version of

Romeo and Juliet, neatly
abridged to 90 minutes, in a
marquee in Battersea Park.
This is a rather restrictive

venue far a troupe that usually

plays in the streets, bringing a
populist all singing, all danc-

ing, commedia del arte

approach to performance.

Many of the actors have a cir-

cus background and anyone
interested in Shakespeare on
stilts is in for a fine time.

Throw in art shows, notably

the restrained landscapes of

the MVnag mountains by Fan!

Bracher at the Cynthia Bourne
Gallery; photographs; films;

crafts; food; and seminars, and
the virtually total British igno-
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ranee of Minas will be briefly

dispelled.

These days the arts, espe-

cially on this costly scale, can-

not be presented by altruistic

patrons. Most of the expense of

the festival is borne by FIEMG,
the corporate organisation
which in Brazil undertakes
many of the educational, medi-
cal and cultural functions pro-

vided by Governments in

Europe. FIEMG's Minas presi-

dent Stefan SBej is quite spe-

cific be is »«ing the arts erf his

region as a calling card for
business.

In particular he hopes that

the festival will alert British

gas companies and universities

to commercial opportunities in

Minas. For hrm the seminars,

and the opportunities to entra--

tain potential investors, are as
important as the experiences
on stage For audiences, how-
ever, the Minas festival proves
an unrepeatable opportunity to

experience a culture which
uniquely blends isolationism
and tradition, with a modem
Latin cosmopolitanism. With
so much of the London arts

scene driven by cheap nostal-

gia and phoney fagfrinn, thin is

an exciting prospect

F
irst of all let us agree
that there is nothing
wrong in principle
with the idea of adapt-

ing classic novels for stage. As
Mike Alfreds, adaptor and
director of Method & Mad-
ness’s Jude the Obscure pointed
oat on these pages, the classic

novel often tells a very good
yam. And, if sensitively done,

a stage adaptation can comple-
ment the novel, retelling the

story in theatrical language
and even revealing new
insights. It can excite the inter-

est of someone who has not
read the book, and revive the
affection of someone who has.

At their worst however,
adaptations can do untold dam-
age. Staging can simplify a
book, reduce its scope or muf-
fle the author’s voice. And it

has to be said that Hardy’s
Jude the Obscure does not fere

well in the transition an this

occasion.

There are plenty of good
things about the production.
Alfreds could by no means be
accused of prettifying the story

and there is none of that Mum-
merset mumbling and flying

scenery that can make a stage

Hardy look like a theme pork.

The production uses just four

actors, a few bare boards and a
great deal of passion. The plot

is stripped down to the bare

essentials - the thwarted
attempts of Jude to acquire
learning and better himself,

and his tangled relationships

with two women, the acquisi-

tive Arabella and the danger-

ously fasranBti-np Sue.

The piece operates as a quar-

tet between these three and
Phillotson, Sue's dull teacher

husband, with any other parts

bring picked up by the cast
All four are on stage all the
time, suggesting the watchful
presence of a mean-minded
society and this, and the fact

that the stage is empty but for

a huge mobile wooden door
and window that whisk around
to change scenes, keeps the
production fluid. Meanwhile
the spartan nature of the set

and tbe cast's black garb con-

vey the air of doom that per-

vades the novel

B
ut the main problem
with the production is

that distilling the plot

to a few hours' traffic

on stage does Hardy no favours

at all Any plot taken at a trot

can turn into farce, and this

one becomes quite ludicrous.

Rather than focus on a few epi-

sodes, Alfreds does the whole
thing at a jog: great swathes of
tbe book are summed up in a
sentence, which makes for

unsatisfying drama. Tbe push-
me-pull-you relationship
between Jude and Sue, already

pretty intense in the book,
becomes ridiculous, with the
characters careering back and
forth like bumper cars.

Performers have to turn on a
sixpence to convey their char-

acters. Jude fares relatively

well, Martin Marques's pensive
but solid presence lending him
dignity, while Simon Robson

makes a good fist of the thank-
less role of the charisma-free

Phillotson. Abigail Thaw
brings a great deal of vitality

to the pragmatic Arabella. It is

Sue who comes out worst.
From the irresolute and Incon-

sistent woman in the book,
who irritates you because of

her inconsiderate use of Jude,
but gains your compassion
because of her genuine strug-

gles to forge her own values,

she boils down into a petulant,

hysterical screwball who sim-

ple' infuriates you. Geraldine
Alexander has great charm
and a winning delicacy, but
her performance is so man-
nered in places that it grates

terribly and she cannot carry

off tbe wildly vacillating
behaviour of her character.

None of this is helped either

by the introduction of highly-

charged music at the flash

points winch only adds to the

impression of melodrama. And
while the production is good
on atmosphere, it struggles to

convey the context of Jude’s
experiences: tbe arguments
that Hardy considers about
free will, fate and social forces.

In the end this bald version of

the story demonstrates a dan-

ger of adaptation. It falls

uncomfortably between two
stools - it is not the book and
neither is it good theatre.

Sarah Hemming
Continues at the Lyric Thea-
tre. Hammersmith London W6
(0181-741 2311).

Tragic love triangle
Alastair Macaulay on a rare production of ‘Berenice’

Small, bright,

go-ahead young
charity seeks mature corporate

companion. Object, mutual

development and cate
Of Children.

Tel: 01273-589440

R acine, the most classi-

cal dramatist of the
modern era, is also
one of drama's

supreme psychologists. Few
playwrights match him in
showing characters changing
their minds; he shows us
heroes and heroines fighting
against their destiny or against
their desires, lifcp fish thrash-

ing at tbe end of a line. And, in
Berenice, Racine reduces classi-

cal tragedy to its most daz-
zling]? simple. No death occurs
here to provide any climax to

events. The tragedy is that life

must continue.

In Shakespeare, we love the
breadth of his vision and the
range of his language. In
Racine, the opposite is true.

Not even in Sophocles is classi-

cal drama more simple. Titus,

emperor of Borne, loves the
eastern queen Berenice; and
she loves him. Bat Roman tra-

dition will not allow him to
make her his wife; and, his
heart breaking, he sends her,

her heart breaking
, away. Both

of them consider death, but
the; recognise that they must
live.

Racine adds one supreme
complication with the charac-

ter of Anfiochus, another east-

ern monarch, a trusted friend

of Titus. Antiochus is also
secretly in love with Berenice,

and hopes that, if Titus sends
her away, she may be free to

love him. Titus, unknowing,
uses Antiochus to break the
news to Berenice that he,

Titus, cannot marry her. The
triangle is such that the three

rulers keeps misunderstanding
each other, until, finally. Titus
and Berenice express them-
selves clearly to each other.

Antiocbus is present: and it is

he who ends the play with the
single word “Helas!"

Racine is, I have often
thought tbe least translatable

writer since Horace, and the
extreme simplicity of Berenice
may explain why translators

have avoided it more than the
more plot-ridden Phedre and
Andromaquc. It is seldom seen
in Britain - the last London
staging was at the National
Theatre in 1990 - but it is

among the greatest of all plays.

W hereas the
National's staging

was spoilt by a
new rhyming ver-

sion by Neil Bartlett, the new
production at the tiny Man in

the Moon Theatre uses the
older, blank verse translation

by David Catmcross. (This feet

is, disgracefully, unmentfoned
in the programme.) Cairncross

catches enough of the play’s

austere intensity to hold the

attention of a Chelsea audi-

ence. Lisa Clarke directs and
the play runs, with no interval,

at just over an hour and a halt

The limited stage space works
well, with orange curtains sug-
gesting the areas of Berenice’s

private rooms offstage.
Designer Aideen Malone puts
everyone into simple modem-
dress suggestions of classical

attire.

Each of the leading three act-

ors has a different part of the

right style. As Titus. Lee
Warner has polish, elegance.
Intensity: but nothing seems
really to come from the gut He
employs a charming supply of

“period" gestures, but these
are rendered superficial by the

tension of his shoulders and
stance. Simon Ford, as Anti-
ochus, is the opposite: often
too understated, but with a
stillness, a concentration on
his colleagues, and an occa-

sional swell of feeling within
the formality of his lines, that

are nobly eloquent.

As Berenice, Julia Stubbs
has too little notion of nobility,

and bas no grandeur of bear-
ing. but everything about her
is heartfelt, sure, spontaneous.
While Warner stands prettily
running through two dozen dif-

ferent gestures to illustrate
Titus’s response to her dis-

tress, she is boat right down on
the floor, wracked, sobbing,
speaking in dark vocal tones
that are compelling. Since she
normally speaks with a certain
hush, such passsages of violent
emotion are all the more stri-

king. I reviewed this actress,
glowingly, in A Doll’s House
earlier this year, and it is she
who most brings Racine to life

on this occasion. (Oliver Porter
also does well by Titus’s confi-

dant Paulinas.) It is odd to find

Racine’s classicism in a pub
theatre at World's End, but 1

record that this production
held its audience from first to
last

At the Man tn the Moon Thea-
tre, SW3, until Jane 29.

«*• l ..
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Welcome to the pur-
loined clinic - a
vast 19th-century
operating amphi-
theatre where a

surgeon, scalpel in hand, fingers

shining with blood, pauses to store

at Us assistants as they wort: on a
deep, bleeding incision in the thigh
bone of a patient.

This scene, a masterpiece of
American realism, was painted in

1875 by Thomas Eades. it is “pur-

loined” by Janet Malcolm to

become part of the story of her crit-

ical coming of age, in which a
review denying the painting’s real-

istic credentials “caused me to see
that I had been thinking like a
deccostnictkmist for a long time
without knowing it, like Moltere’s

M. Jourdain, who discovered that
be had been speaking in prose all

his life”.

Everything that one loves and
despairs of in Janet Malcolm's
work is present in this short piece.

Sharp eye of a deeonstructionist
These ‘gargoyle-genre’ exposes makes voyeurs of us all, writes Jackie Wullschlager

The mesmeric, gory detail that

transports yon to another world.

The moral edge - Malcolm’s joky

admission that she has stolen the

painting. The moment of under-

standing, where a sudden glance, a

tiny phrase, flhunlnates a new way
of thinking- And then the madden-
ing, earnest vanity of the critic,

fancying herself as a MoHftre char-

acter or a surgeon with a scalpel,

dissecting late-20th century cul-

ture: why can't die ever forget her

own East coast, sophisticated dev-

In a former age, Malcolm would
have been a novelist. She once

edited a bnmorons magazine called

Gargoyle, and for 20 years ho- repu-

tation at The New Yorker has rested

on a series of brilliantly discom-

forting portraits id certain larger-

tom-life, flamboyant figures whose
achievements and oddities speak
for the spirit of onr age: contempo-

rary gargoyles. She aslo likened a
whole cast of biographers to bur-

glars making off with the family

silver in her book about Sylvia

Plath and modem biography. The

Silent Woman.
What wiafcps Malcolm one of our

most enjoyable writers, rather than

a head-in-ihe-doods philosopher, is

her method, which is to decon-

struct a world - psychoanalysis,
journalism - while conveying at

the same time the thrill and horror

of it The triple gems here are

three tittle-known examples of

her gargoyle-genre, all unputdown-
able.

In “The One-Way Mirror", Salva-

dor Minuchin, pioneer of family
therapy, sets to work on a hapless

family. Another surgeon-with-scaL

THE PURLOINED CLINIC:
SELECTED WRITINGS
by Janet Malcolm
Papermac £12. 382 pages

pel, Mlnnchin chatters about his

brilliance, darts out like Hamlet
among toe players to wreak havoc
with his clients (“Attack the

mother!”), while Malcolm quietly
points up his failures and foibles.

In “A Girl of the Zeitgeist” the

Manhattan art world falls for the
same trick. In “The Window
Washer”, a voluble Czech dissident
called Daniel Kumermann pours
out his, fantasies and bitternesses

about life after the velvet revolu-
tion.

•

The -wit lies in the contrast
between Malcolm’s cautions, tight-
rope-modulated ’ tone and the
screaming monologues of her sub-
jects. Almost everyone she has
interviewed has later cursed him-
self for talking- too much. Her
records of these conversations sug-
gest that in toe flesh she has toe
inviting stillness of a good shrink.
On toe page, on the other hand, she
can manifest the tone of psycho-
analysis at its most self-righteous.

Her window-washer, griping

Kondera's novel Th* IWygg
lightness of Being

profession - “It * veryapsettogto

meet Americans and when you ten

them what you do they y°“*

lecherous look" - is maf* *™
like a naif who cannot ten fiction

from reality. The subtext reads:

Malcolm’s poise versus her sub-

ject’s clumsy honesty-

The magnestism of these expose

is that they make voyeurs of all or

us. Leave Malcolm to the library,

and the result is smart but harm-

less - her look here at Freud s Dora

ease, far instance- A* her into toe

kitchen, the consulting room, tne

gallery opening, and you have a

deadly presence whose deconstruc-

tionist eye might alight anywhere

expensive chocolates in New

York, cheap ice cream to Prague--

to fix the flavour of toe Zeitgeist.

.

In her first book, Diana and

Nikon, Malcolm admired “the cam-

era's profound misanthropy . , .its

preference for precisely those facets

of our own nature that we most

wish to disown". She now works

like a misanthropic photographer

herself. The results are rivetting;

the danger is that they seduce us

into thinking that her pessimistic'

vision (“toe camera new Hes") Is

tite only way of looking at life
,

'

I laughed and writhed at her
ridiculous, odd, vain snbjecte,- but,

.

I could not help feeling, at least

they bad passkm, faith,
.creativity,

rather than Malcolm's compulsion

to destroy through analysis. The
Purloined Clinic Is : an amusing, .

reader-friendly form of deoonstroo-

tionism. but it.stfll b*gt the ques-

tion that never leaves this sort of _

criticism alone: so whatT ; . ;V.

Kouroi, cults

and powerful
enchantments
Brian Sewell on a book which attempts to restore

Greek sculpture to its wider cultural context

“It kas been established

elsewhere in this book that we
reallyknow very Httle about the

sculptors of Classical
Athens... we know even less

about the sculptors of Perga-

A fihaTIgngiTig claim

but true. Ibis small

book - a compila-
tion of revised lec-

tures, perhaps, with
odd chuckle-notes to lighten

the load of scholarship -

changes pace in the second
halt and is best read in reverse

if the weightier arguments of
toe earlier chapters are to be
fully grasped. Wagging his tail

(and he is something of a wag),

Spivey deals succinctly with
such vast monuments as the
Parthenon In Athens, the
Great Altar of Pergamum and
the Mausoleum of Halicarnas-

sus (though here a reconstruc-

tion, even as preposterous as

all the others, would have
helped), and is enlightening-

even entertaining, in his treat
meet of such celebrated, influ-

ential and (through copies)

commonplace statues as the
Laocoon, the Dying Gaul (not
Gallic, but GalaHan

)
and the

erotic Aphrodite of Knidos -

all neatly packaged for refer-

ence in the late- chapters; the
early burden of the book, how-
ever. is of a different character,

both plodding elementary
introduction to the first year
student and an affront of edu-
cational iconociasm to those
for whom the encrusted tradi-

tions of classical scholarship
must far ever be inviolable. It

is not unreasonable to suppose
that many readers, until now
comfortable with the compla-
cency of received knowledge,
will, having read Spivey with
diligence, never again accept
without question and misgiv-
ing, any assertion made by
scholars of the past; we have
all long known that Winckel-
mann was a misleading ass,

but now it seems that esses
have been legion ever since.

Hie elementary business of
the transition from marble to
bronze, and the consequent use
of more expansive poses as hol-

low casting was developed, is

considered, and so too is the
possible influence of technical

rhangpg in vase painting
,
as

well as a growing aesthetic

demand for realism and Illu-

sion. The development from
the stark simplicity of very
early kouroi is no longer to be
explained as reflecting the
change in Greek politics from
despotism to democracy (mi

explanation as foolish as
attributing Tfofran Mamwrinn
to the Sack of Rome in 1527),

but as a much mare compli-

cated matter - partly of what
Gombrich called “Pygmalion
Power.” partly reflecting colts

of male beauty and the invest-

ment of such beauty with
moral overtones (the limping
hunchback could never be a
hero), the tie to Apollo as the
divine aspect of the young
male (one of many intidental

UNDERSTANDING
GREEK SCULPTURE
by Nigel Spivey

Thames A Hudson £28. 240 pages

parallels with Christianity)

and the development of the
ideal canon of a male beauty
beyond realism, symmetry tak-

ing the male body away from
flesh and into the realm of the
spirit - Canova’s giant Napo-
leon the last konros of them
aD?
Spivey deals with Daedalus

and the Origins of sculpture,

with its development from
carved plank or trunk to soft

limestone, to hard marble, to
quarrying and tools, to terra-

cotta modelling, and to
mechanical statues in Alexan-
drian carnivals and poly-
chromy - “no nation ever
exhibited a greater passion for
gaudy colours,” waxed and
oiled against the weather. He
touches on boy-flogging con-
tests in Sparta, on votive stat-

ues of repentance donated by
athletes who have cheated, on
other votive figures that assist
our understanding of antique
society, pleading for illness to
be cured, for rites of passage to
be blessed - the opposite
extreme to the gigantic Zeus at
Olympia, made by Pheidias in
ivory, ebony and gold, a Won-
der of the ancient world. He
does not, alas, deal with the
sculptor’s references to the
nude model, yet only 20 years

ago there were still undis-
turbed pockets of population
on Turkey's southern coast
where the musculature of
many a young man’s torso was
as symmetrically defined as
that of any kouros; nor does he
consider the necessity of draw-
ing - was that perhaps super-

fluous when men’s memories
were so much better charged
than now?
From heroes, hmoic nudity,

the concept of beautiful death
(and ugly “beroization”),
Spivey leads us to the Riace
bronzes, ties them to the Mara-
thon Monument, and develops

has thesis cm the Parthenon,
warning ns that no interpreta-

tion is free from problems.
Pheidias, it seems, had nnthing

to do with sculpting toe Par-

thenon frieze, and once toe
temple was completed the
Elgin Marbles were not again
visible until tbe roof was off

and the rot set in.

One small matter the Kni-

dians moved Knidus from
Dafoa to toe end of toe penin-

sula in order to exploit the

profit from providing a safe

harbour for small coast-hug-

ging vessels as they turned the

point to cross the channel
north to Halicarnassus, where
both weather and water can
offer the most abrupt and hos-

tile change. The presence there

of a new cult statue of Aphrod-
ite of such stimulating beauty
that it bore toe stains of
semen, must have been less an
object of piety than another
form of profitable exploitation,

the tale of toe boy who com-
mitted suicide after ejaculating

over her marble buttocks prob-

ably an advertising myth.
Spivey here offers fascinating

insights on the Greek taste for

bottoms quivering like jelly.

Archaeology, as Spivey
points out in his Epilogue, con-
stantly yields new evidence,
and we must thus test and re-

test toe fraudulent history of
Greek art invented by Winckel-
mann that still taints OUT
scholarship. With this attempt
to restore Cheek sculpture to

its wider cultural context, we
are persuaded not merely to

stand in awe of it, but, as did
toe ancients, to enjoy its pow-
erful enchantments, aesthetic,

erotic and ideal Re-testing the fraudulent history of Greek art Aphrodite, the Venus de fctto, C.1QQ BC

I
n 1958, 1 held in my hands
the fossilised head of a
child who lived 2m years
ago and was a forerunner

of modern humankind. “Ibis is

our earliest relative”, said Pro-

fessor Raymond Dart, who had
discovered toe fossil 34 years
earlier in a limestone quarry at

Taung, South Africa. 1 stroked

toe precious skull of Australo-
pithecus africanus for a few
precious moments before it

was returned to the Witwaters-
rand medical school.

This encounter set me on the

trail of famous fossils, travel-

ling first to Mahapansgat. in
toe Northern Transvaal, where
otter Australopithecme fossils

ted been discovered. There,
Dart showed me a collection of
hand axes and other imple-

ments he claimed these crea-

The great caveman mystery
Roy Terry admires an attempt to unravel the fate of Neandertal Man

tures had fashioned from
stones and bones. Above us, a
more recent artefact, the
Soviet Sputnik, was traversing

the starry African skies.

Since then, I have been to

Tanzania to see what is now
believed was one of the first

tool-makers. Homo habilis

(Handy ManX and to Kenya,
where I met its discoverers,

Louis and Mary Leakey, to

Washington to inspect the pias-

ter casts of Peking Man (Homo
erectus): and to Berkeley. Calif-

ornia, where a team of bio-

chemists, led by Allan Wilson.
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was tracing toe ancestry of
human beings back to a single

woman. Eve as she was
dabbed, who lived in Africa
200,000 years ago.

These were an staging posts
on a possible time line stretch-

ing from the ape-like Australo-

pithecus. (whose earliest
known example is a 4m-year-
old skeleton, Lucy, discovered
in the mid-1970s in tile remote

Afar triangle in Ethiopia), to

ourselves - Homo sapiens.

Lurking somewhere on tbe
fringe of this evolutionary pro-

cession is the stooped figure of

Neandertal Man. He is the orig-

inal caveman, butt of cartoon-

ists who depict him as a hulk-
ing brute, chinless and
beetle-browed wielding his
heavy club and dragging Ms
Neandertal by toe hair. The
first Neandertal fossil was dis-

covered by accident in a cave
in the Meander valley near
DQsseldorf in 1856.

“If at that moment Neander-
tal Man could have foreseen
the troubled future for bum. he
would have scrambled back
into the cave and reburied
himself forever,” writes Jamas
Shreeve. “Ever since, the
Neandertals have been tossed

back and forth by scientific

opinion, now in our ancestry,

now out first too brutish to be
seen as ancestral to noble man,
later too noble to be indicted

by our brutality, only to be
brought back for further ques-

tioning and slapped with the
original charge.”

The fate of the Neandertals

is one of the greatest mysteries
in the story of evolution,

matching that of the original

fossils of Pricing Man, which

THE NEANDERTAL
ENIGMA: SOLVING THE
MYSTERY OF MODERN
HUMAN ORIGINS
by James Shreeve

Viking £18, 369 pages

were lost during the Japanese
conquest of China in 1911. We
know that the Neandertals -

whose brains were actually
larger than those of modem
human beings - lived in
Europe, north Africa and Asia
between 120,000 to 30.000 years
ago. Then, at the height of
their development, they van-
ished.

What happened to them is

toe subject of heated debate.

Chris Stringer, of the British
Natural History Museum,
leader of the out-of-Africa theo-
rists, is adamant that they
were unable to compete with
and were superseded by the
taller, thinner, long-legged Cro-

Magnons, a name borrowed
from a tiny rock shelter in
southern France where, in

1868, skeletons resembling
modern people were first dis-

covered.

Milford Wolpoff, of toe Uni-

versity of Michigan, vehe-

mently opposes the Stringer

school He and his followers,

known as toe multiregionaL-

ists, scoff at toe idea of Wil-

son’s African Eve, claiming

that after Homo erectus human
populations progressed along

toe same route, with no splin-

ter groups,, towards modem
people. Therefore the Neander-

tals were our ancestors and
their genes are within us alL

In his survey of the evolu-

tionary procession, James
Shreeve. an advisory editor at

Discover magazine, distils all

the facts scientists have gar-

nered about our origins and
explores the variety of theories

on the subject He takes us to

the laboratories and work-

Rereadings

Real-life

cold blood

T
ruman Capote once
pgVeri fellow novelist

Edmund White if he

ever reread his own
books: “/ do. Every year!

reread In Cold Blood. I don't

mean to. I just pick it up and

quickly become engrossed. I

don’t remember any of it It’s

as though someone else wrote

it It’s enthralling
.**

In ColdBlood was published

30 years ago, following a
dogged six-year investigation

by Capote of the killing, in

1959. ofa wealthy Kansas
farmer named Clutter, his wife

and two teenage children by
two young ne’er-do-wells who
were eventually hanged for

their crime.

Its publication stirred a
rattlesnakes' nest Capote was
attacked by mealy-mouths for

poking about so energetically

in a real-life crime. The .

mealy-mouihs vrafEUngty

challenged his “ethics” Other
critics, on the other hand,

greeted hr Cbkf Blood as a
classic of journalistic

investigation written with
beautiftil limpidity ofstyle and
as artfully constructed as a
prize novel. Capote himself,

misleadingly, dubbed it a
“non-fiction novel”.

“Writers,” wrote Capote
many years later, “at least -

thosewho take genuine
risks . . . have a lot in common
with another breed oflonely
men - the guys [high-stakes

gamblers] who make a living

shooting pool and dealing

cards.” Many people, he said,

thought he had been crazy to

gamble six years researching

In Cold Blood. “Others rejected

my whole concept ofthe
‘non-fiction novel* and
pronounced it unworthy ofa
‘serious’ writer, Norman
Mailer described it as a “failure

Of ImnginnHnn * - meaning- 1

assume, that a novelist should
be writing about something
imaginary rather than about
something real” . .

However, the critics who
complained that “non-fiction

novel” was a catch phrase did
so justifiably, bi ColdBlood is

not a novel Novels are fiction,

whereas hi Cold Blood, which
was based on official records,

numerous interviews with
named witnesses and Capote’s
own all-seeing eye, is an
outstanding example of
book-lengthJournalism.

Indeed, it was held to have
been one of the books that
inspired the “newjournalism'’
- investigative, irreverent,

aggressively nonconformist -
of the late 2960s and 1970s.
Although Capote admired
Mailer, be could not resist
claiming, in later years, that
Mailer had “made a lot of
money and won a lot of prizes
writing non-fiction novels [The
Annies of the Night, Ofa Fire
on the Moon. The Executioner's
Songl although he has always
been careful never to describe
them as ‘non-fiction novels'.”
Unfortunately, book-length

journalism of toe quality of fn
Cold Blood (or The
Executioner's Song) has almost
nothing to do with late 1990s
newspaper journalism, which,
harried by the gathering
challenge of electronic news
and data transmission, and by
other developments in
cyberspace, seems to be
running for cover - if not
entering a dark age of

^
shiveringretrefichmenL
Yet 1 am enough of a

raggedy old hack to fmapiwa
that today's dead-trees
newspapers win one day
negotiate their vale of tears
and emerge, by around 2020,
slimmer (much), wiser (lots),

and ready to defend

benches of geneticists, biolo-

gists, palaeo-anthropologists
and archaeologists, and evalu-
ates their arguments dearly
and concisely.

He makes a forceful case for
the Neandertals to be regarded
as a separate species not
unlike modem human beings.

It supports the contention by
the American anatomists Wil-
liam Straus and A.JJ3. Cave,
that given a bath, a shave, and
modem clothing it is doubtful
whether Neandertal would
attract any more attention on
the New York subway than
some of its other denizens.

So why did they disappear?
Shreeve contends that they did
not necessarily fail as a race
nor were they deliberately
wiped out by a superior spe-
cies. It was just that success
eluded them more often than it

did their Cro-Magnon competi-
tors. in the words of Stringer,
tbe Neandertals probably wait
oat with a whimper, not a
bang. It is an Interesting the-

ory which awaits much more
firm evidence if it is to stand
up.

Shreeve's fascinating book
neatly sums up what is known
about the origins of man In
toe end, though. Neandertal
remains just as much an
enigma as he always was and
probably always will be,
despite Shreeve’s valiant

.

attempt to humanise him and
i

unravel his fate.

NEW AUTHORS
PUBLISH tour WORK
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themselves by hi^ng some of

the bestjournalistic talent
money can buy. If that proves _

to be the case, young
journalists, looking for •

“
inspiration, will be jostling

into bookshops (yes,

bookshops) to buy In Cold
BloodweU into the 21st

century.

Its skilled construction and
1

masterly peeing are of little

relevance to journalists writing

2,OO6-arflwmi0ijQO(>-wQrd--

pieces. But they can learn an
awful lotby studying its style

-itcould have been written .

yesterday - as wefl as toe way
’

Capote uses high-calibre diredr

'

quotes to establish his cast of
•

characters swiftly and vividly,

and to create n&rrational

excitementandmomentum.
Except towards toe end of

his career, Capote kept his love;

ofmen pretty well out ofhis

books, though itpeeps through !

whenever the Clutters' killers

are strutting about on-page,
- 1

and is evident in the
, •„ ,

chisel-work of several key-
'

-

descriptive passages. Perry . ' ’

Smith, one of the killers,

“seemed a more than
normal-sized man (when
sitting] . 1 . with the shoulders;

toe arms, toe thick, crouching
torso ofa weight-lifter . . . But
some sections of him were not
in proportion to

others . . . When, he stood Up,
he was no taller than a
12-year-old child, and suddenly
looked... like a retired jockey*
overblown and muscle-bound.”!)

In contrast, Dick EGckock,
the other killer, a lady's man *,

where Smith was not seemed, -!

when clothed, to be a “flimsy . ..

dingy-blond youth of medium ,,

height, fleshless and perhaps . ..

sunken-chested". But disrobed, -v
Hickock was “an athlete
constructed on a welterweight .

scale", with an “inky gallery”
of tattoos - a cat's face, a blue

rose, the head of a dragon,
bosomy nudes, a gremlin - on

*

his arms, shoulders and body. ...

In his preface to Music far J
Chameleons, Capote opined
that “most writers, even the

best over-write. I prefer to
'

underwrite. Simple, dear as a -

country creek.” He also

warned against too much
density: taking three pages to «
arrive at effects that could be .

,

achieved in a paragraph- And
he said he had been wrong to

leave himself - toe reporter -
~

completely out ofthe picture
in In Cold Blood. The reporter.

Capote had now decided,

belonged m the picture. •»

Otherwise he was telling only
half the story.

.

Those hoping for a career in

"Journalism in the first years of
.

the 21st century needn’t bother >

studying today's newspapers. •

They should read Capote
instead. Then Mailer. Then
Nicholas Tornalm. And take it *

along from there.

Michael
Thompson-Noel
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From
mantra

to murder
William Dawkins on the

extraordinary rise of the doomsday
cult which lead to the nerve gas

attack on Tokyo's subwayW e should ail shud-
der at the specta-
cle of Shota Asa-
hara, the

Japanese prophet of Armaged-
don now facing a murder trial

for last year's nerve gas attach
on the Tokyo subways.
This is the first English lan-

guage book to make sense of
the complex background to
Asahara’s doomsday cult, Amu
Shinrikyo - and it proves to be
a deeply disturbing story.

The Cult at the End of the
World demonstrates that the
tragedy was predictable, even
avoidable. The attack was well
advertised in advance, by the
perpetrators themselves in the
form of handbills dished out on
Ginza street-comers and by an
exchange of messages on the
Internet, and prepared over
years under the noses of police

and intelligence forces in six

countries.

The authors, an expert on
Japanese gangsters and the
Esquire magazine journalist
who predicted the subway
attack, explain how the cult

grew with extraordinary speed
in the grass roots of a disori-

ented Japan, and was largely

ignored by a Japanese police

force ill-prepared for the unex-
pected.

Aum was part of a “divine

traffic jam," of hundreds of
alternative religions all claim.

mg to offer young Japanese a
new dimension to lives seen as

rich In cash and technology,

but lacking in soul
Unlike other Japanese cults,

however, this one acted on its

grudge against what St saw as
a decadent society. It spread to

Russia and Germany, equally

promising environments for

alternative -cults, and then
embarked on an international

Chopping spree foam Russia to

the US, Switzerland and Aus-

tralia for biological chemical
and nuclear weapons, uranium
ore and electronic components.
The social background to

Aum, an unholy mi* of Buddh-
ism. Hinduism and Old Testa-

ment Christianity, has been
much talked about already.
Refreshingly, the book keeps
preaching to a minimum and

concentrates on telling a story

which happens to be extraordi-

nary enough to speak for itself.

The authors reveal just how
Aum managed to pull in 40,000
young people, many of them
alumni of Japan's top universi-
ties, relieve them of $lbn in
property and savings and per-
suade them to wage a high,

technology war on the state.

Followers believed, with help
from mind-bending techniques
such as starvation followed by
banquets of hypnotic drugs,
that they were to be the first

citizens of a utopian world run
by a mystic monk-Emperor, a
parody of Japan’s own early
Buddhist priest Emperors.
At the start of his career.

Asahara, the purblind son of a
Tatami mat weaver, was more
small-time entrepreneur than

THE CULT AT THE END
OF THE WORLD

by David Kaplan and
Andrew Marshall

Hutchinson £16.99, 310 pages

Emperor. In the late 1970s. he
opened an acupuncture «Hnte

in the Tokyo suburbs but soon
fell foul of the law for selling

quack remedies.

But Ashara made enough
money to visit the Himalayas
on a soul-searching tour in
early 1980s. One local priest

there was astonished to be lec-

tured on religious training by
the tubby Japanese tourist,

who then threw his arms
round the priest's shoulders
and demanded a joint photo-

graph.

It was on Asahara's return to
Tokyo that the cult started to

grow from a small nucleus of

admirers. By borrowing from
Japanese comic books and US
science fiction, Asahara
shifted his quack remedies
to a high-tech dimension. The
cult’s uniform included an
electronic cap, a web of elec-

trodes - a mere ¥70.000 to initi-

ates - used to tune the wear-

er’s brain into the master, and
Auin's research moved from
mantras to the laboratory.

Some of it remained dis-

tinctly Gothic. Initiates were
offered a glass of the master’s

blood - 17.000 a shot - and
female followers were invited

to share Asahara’s imperial

sized bath tub. another oppor-

tunity to absorb bodily fluids

An unholy mix of Buddhism, Hinduism and Old Testament Christianity: Shoko Asahara, founder of theAum SHnrikyo cull

held to have magical proper-

ties. but this time for free.

Not everyone was gullible.

Asahara's attempt to get into

national politics was flop. In a
wonderful bit of black comedy,
the bock adds bow followers

tried to drug and then hypno-
tise an entire Russian orches1

tra, hired to come to Tokyo to
perform a “peace concert'* for

the cult. The doughty musi-
cians proved more resilient

than expected and staged a

midnight escape from the
cult's headquarters on the
slopes of Mount Fuji
Despite such small setbacks,

the cash flowed in fast and
Aum was able to buy engineer-

ing and computer companies,

from which it drained more

cash. Asahara's desire to purge
a society which he felt had
rejected him continued to grow
and he equipped himself
accordingly..

By the early 1990s,- the cult's

arsenal included the largest

single supply of nerve gases
outside Iraq, an automatic rifle

making plant, a rudimentary
military laser beam and electro

magnetic gun. and a military

helicopter.

In several cases, allege the

authors, US and Japanese
authorities were warned by
suppliers suspicious Of Aran’s

motives, but did not act Most
shocking of all are the blun-

ders of the Japanese police.

They did nothing after Aum
launched a trial gas attack on

the town of Matsumoto In mid
1994 and failed to spot a multi-

tude of subsequent clues.

When the police finally did

get round to planning a mass
raid an Aum faculties across

Japan, in January last year,

they botched it. The Osaka
police failed to consult col-

leagues in Tokyo and moved in

an a local Aum office a day
before a raid was planned on
the headquarters in the capital

Robbed of the element of sur-

prise. a despairing Tokyo met-
ropolitan police postponed the
operation. Tragically, it was
during that delay that Aum hit

the subway.
It could easily have been

worse. The cult wasted much
time and money developing

weapons that turned out to be
useless, it destroyed many tons
of nerve gas as soon as it sus-

pected that the slow wits of the

police were stirring. Aum even
launched three earlier gas
attacks on Tokyo, of which two
failed because equipment
broke down and the third
because a conscience-stricken
sect follower replaced solution

of the nerve gas sarin with
water at the last moment
Aum would have had to be

only slightly more disciplined

to bring cuff a massacre of thou-
sands. What could a cooler-

headed terrorist have achieved
with a simple biotechnology
kit? That problem, concludes

the book, simply must be
addressed.

Great Leap Forward - to inhumanity
Susan 'Whitfield on the horrifying parallels between Mao's and Stalin's bids for absolute power

M ao Zedong,
asserted Francois
Mitterrand follow-

ing his 1961 visit

to China, Is a “humanist" who
would not let his people starve.

"I diligently searched," wrote

the American journalist Edgar

Snow in the same year, “for

starving people or beggars to

photograph . . . and I do not

jjelieve that there is famine in

v)hina."

Yet the reality was that Chi-

nese people were dying in their

millions in the worst famine in

history. Not only was the fam-

ine ignored by Mao from 1958

to 1961, but the SO million car

more deaths from starvation in

this period were a direct result

of his policies; the implementa-

tion of large-scale collectivisa-

tion in the Great Leap For-

ward.
What makes this crime

worse - for a crime it is - is

that almost exactly the same
scenario bad already been

played out to the same terrible,

inevitable outcome. Just like

Edgar Snow, western visitors

had diligently managed to

avoid seeing the famine in the

Soviet Ukraine two decades

earlier. But following Stalin’s

downfall and Khrushchev’s
speech in 1956, Mao Zedong
and the Chinese communist
leadership were aware of the

dangers of over-rapid collectiv-

isation. Indeed, small-scale col-

lectivisation in the mid-1950s

had already resulted in falling

grain yields in China.

A few leaders, among them
minister of defence Peng
Dehuai. took the dangers seri-

ously. For Peng famine, which

bad claimed the lives of several

of his brothers, was more
important than dogma. But as

Jasper Becker's ground-break-

ing study of this period shows.

Mao was not going to let the
1

deaths of millions of peasants

stand in his way to absolute

power. He threw down the

gauntlet at the t-wflhan summit
of party leaders in 1959. If you
do not support me, he said, I

will take to the MUs and form
a new guerrilla army, thereby

threatening to plunge the

country into civil war. Most
rallied behind Mao - anri Peng

HUNGRY GHOSTS:
CHINA’S SECRET

FAMINE
by Jasper Becker

John Murray £19. 99. 352 pages

Dehuai was criticised and
imprisoned.

This is a long overdue book
and Becker must be credited

with finally breaking the

silence imposed by Mao and
challenging the web of lies

accepted all too readily by both
China and the west. It was not

until recently that estimates of

the famine deaths were finally

published. Even now history

books propagate the two myths

that the famine was largely

caused by natural disasters

and that its scale was con-

tained by Mao's rationing pol-

icy. In fact, as Becker points

out, the weather conditions

were not peculiarly adverse
during this period and the fam-
ine, far from being alleviated

by Mao's policies, was their
direct consequence.

But the story does not stop

here. Becker repeatedly high-

lights the parallels between the

Soviet Union and China, paral-

lels which are still to be fully

understood. Just as the
Ukraine famine was followed

by the Great Terror - Stalin’s

attempt to regain control and
purge his enemies - so the
enormity of the Great Leap
Forward led Mao to launch the
Cultural Revolution. Recent
research shows that the Cul-

tural Revolution, far from
hoing a tfrop of anarchy when
the Red Guards indiscrimi-

nately picked victims, was in

fact a carefully controlled
purge by Mao which emulated
Stalin’s terror even down to

the methods of torture used by
the government-run criticism

committee. One of the few
Communist leaders held in any
affection, Zhou Rniai, is often

credited with having saved
many individuals in this time.

This may be so, but as the
chairman of the committee
from the beginning, he was
also responsible for their perse-

cution. It seems as if there will

be no-one left to respect in
Communist China, except far

those like Peng Dehuai who
died before they were forced to

make one compromise too
many.
This book does not make for

comfortable reading, but the
reality of 30 million or more
deaths written out of history

because of fear and gullibility

should not be comfortable.
Becker has spoken to many
survivors in his quest for the

facts and their accounts make
for chilling reading. After eat-

ing anything that moved or
grew, including grass, grain
seeds from the earth and the

leaves and barks of trees,

many peasants resorted in

their desperation to earth,
faeces and the flesh of other

humans, including their own
children. The Chinese govern-
ment encouraged the use of

“food substitutes": wood pulp,
algae and fungi grown, in bowls
of urine. Yet all the time the
state granaries were full
Chinn was exporting grain and
Shell employees in Shanghai
were being sent hampers from
Harxods. Becker tries to

explain how the famine could
have happened, given the pre-

cedent in the Soviet Union.
This Is the most difficult story
to accept the fart that the les-

sons of history are ignored and
leaders all too often treated as
humane gods when they are
Simply inhirniang htTmana

Fiction/Brian Martin

Life, death
family and
childhood
R obert McCrum's Sus-

picion is the accom-
plished contemporary
equivalent of a medi-

eval morality tale. Julian
Whyte, a bachelor, provincial

district coroner, finds life dis-

turbed by the arrival in his vil-

lage of his elder brother. Ray-
mond. and his wife, Kristina,

disillusioned communists from
the former GDR. The core of

the book concerns Julian's fall-

ing in love with the enigmatic,

moody Kristina, “You are
seducing your brother's wife,"

she archly points out “That is

a sin.”

The tale, full of problems
and surprises, is told in a

meticulous, analytical coro-
ner's style. More than anything
Julian is used to death: “My
colleague Death", and “I meet
Death on a regular basis”.

Even Raymond's new house
has “dark cypresses lining the

short drive"; and as “the tall

black sentinel" of a grandfa-

ther clock is moved in, Ray-
mond remarks, “Far a moment
I thought you were showing
me my coffin".

McCrum's writing is distin-

guished by insinuating intelli-

gence and filled with subtle
ironies. Close to Raymond's
house “a cuckoo sounded in

the tree", and, a little farther

away, Brighton “like a

Regency tart... was getting

ready for another hectic sea-

son".

His nicely paced narrative is

philosophical He quotes Con-
rad on transgression, which
enters a man's existence and
“like a malign growth, con-
sumes it like a fever”. Besides
Conrad in this clever, humane
novel, aperpus derive from con-

sidering Shakespeare and
Keats, and Suskind's novel Per-

fume helps to inform about one
character.

The Orchard on Fire is simi-

larly set in the provinces, in
the village of Stonebridge
where the Harlency family has
migrated from Streathaxn to

run the Copper Kettle tearoom.
It describes by reminiscence
the experiences of eight-year-

old April in 1952. Coronation
year. She establishes her fife's

I

most important friendship with
Ruby, the daughter of a violent

local publican.

The novel is a delight, col-

ourful, funny, authentic and
intensely moving. There is

something of Laurie Lee in the

brilliant inventiveness of
description. Children smell of

Marmite and wear “rhubarb
leaves as sun-hats". April's
baby brother “from the begin-

ning was in danger of being
cannibalised", which observa-

tion starts an extended image:
“Look at that leg. You can just

see it on a plate with gravy
and roast potatoes".

Mackay has her own origi-

nality and seriousness: she is

not simply a born-again Lee.

She warns against believing we
live for ever. April laments,
after years of separation from
Ruby: “Perhaps she thought
we had all the time in the
world to find each other
again".

At the end, we are reminded
of the publican's violence
against Ruby and her mother's
complicity in the abuse: Mckay
leaves us in no doubt that their

crime “is that they were given
a work of art and they treated

it as if it was worthless".

The year 1952 is also when
Moon takes place, and it con-

cerns an eight-year-old. Philip,

an English boy brought up on
a Kenyan farm during the
Mau-Mau terror. Gavron's mid-
dle-aged narrator recalls his

childhood experiences during
which his closest companion
and confidant was Ernest, his

father’s African driver.

Philip's disillusioned father,

in a Polonius role, gives

depressing advice to his small
son: “All you can be sure of in

your life is that people will let

you down." This cynicism is

countered by the novel's pow-
erful. convincing finish when
Ernest's adopted son. Philip's

half-brother, explains his peo-

ple's view of personal relation-

ships: “We do out distinguish

between our children and our
brother's children." Moon is a
vividly written, sympathetic,
impressive first noveL
A Perfect Execution shares

preoccupations with Suspicion
and reminds the reader of The
Revenger's Tragedy - “1 see
now that there is nothing sure
in mortality but mortality” -

and of Abhorson’s insistence in

Measure for Measure that

hanging is "a mystery".
Jem Bern bo. whose profes-

sional name as executioner is

Solomon Straw, works during
the lost years of capital punish-
ment: there is more than a hint

of Albert Pierrepoint about
him. He is concerned about his
victims and has learned from
his mentor, “Study chess, Solo-

mon. Learn its patience, and
its skill but above all learn its

capacity for sudden, swift exe-

cution."

Binding constructs a clever.
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by Robert McCrura
Macmillan £15.99. 295 pages

THE ORCHARD ON
FIRE

by Shena Mackay
Heumemm £12.99. 320 pages
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by Jeremy Gavron

l iking £13.99. l»2 pages

A PERFECT
EXECUTION

by Tim Binding
Picador £15.99. 352 pages

DUSTRAISING
by Christopher Burns

Sceptre £16.99. 192 pages

THE DREAM MISTRESS
by Jenny Diski

Weidenfeld& Kieobon £5.W. 22-1

pages

disturbing plot, sets the action

convincingly in the 1960s. a
world of Max Miller, vodka and
Britvic orange, when opinions

were held “on everything. Red
China, Lady Docker. The Goon
Show." In all senses he creates

suspense and keeps his readers

guessing. A few pages from the

end, he presents a superb dou-
ble-take and on the final page
keeps the reader balancing on
the edge of Gothic horror.

Christopher Burns's Dust
Raising is a novel of taut struc-

ture which, similarly, main-
tains its mystery to the end.

The abandoned, long-lost
daughter of Jamie McGoWrick,
successful sculptor, suddenly
appears to disrupt his life: he is

forced to consider Bishop
Berkeley's pensee. “Truth is

the cry of all but the game of

the few". It is written with
intellectual force, and
embraces intriguing aspects of
detective fiction.

Whereas, although Jenny
Diski's The Dream Mistress has
intellectual conviction, there is

not enough to overcome a simi-

lar dysfuction in form to that

which exists in the family it

describes. The novel is a con-
fused exercise too dependent
on a preconceived formula. Not
even a bizarre scene of sexual
athletics staged In an airliner

“in a toilet high in the sky"
sustains much interest. The
reader finishes by wondering if

whatever the novel was sup-
posed to be about was really
worth bothering with.

M usic cannot be
reduced to a story

about someone’s

life, some sense of-

mystery needs to be retained.

And only one of these books

has it.

Picture three scenes. A man
runs for a train at Widnes Sta-

tion and does not have time to

write a song. Muddy Waters

ambles up to a white blues pia-

nist - “I thought you was
black" - “I thought I was
black, too" - “and did you

really shoot your wife?” “No."

A red Ferrari, bottle of whis-

key on the floor, stands in

front of a hooker's motel at

ffifanight, engine idling
;
inside

the motel the car’s owner lies

naked, shot dead.

And three hooks. A biogra-

phy of popular singing duo
Simon and Garfonkeh unfortu-

nately Paul Simon did not

write Homeward Bound at

Widnes Station, but legend has

it that be did, and the station

Music made their world go round
now sports a manorial plaque

in honour of an event that

never took place. A biography

of blues pianist Mose Allison,

who has been in the business

for 40 years; he wrote the stan-

dard “Farehman Farm" about

a man serving time for killing

his wife. A biography of Sam
Cooke, gospel singer, pop star,

nascent political activist, and.

according to the LAPD, just

“another dead nigger on the

south side".

So where do two of these

three biographies go wrong?

Victoria Kingston’s study of

Paul Simon and Art Garfunkel

is disappointingly superficial

simply a homageto the singing

duo strung along the entwin-
ing threads of their respective
fives. Their camples relation-
ship fa barely probed. Their

careers go up and down, they

produce records and play in

films, have relationships and
children and separations, pro-

duce more records, and tour. It

is a banal success - lots of

questions remain unanswered,

but there is no sense of mys-

tery (and their careen are not

even over yet).

Banality of a different sort

creeps into One Man’s Mies. It

is a well written book, staffed

with Mose Allison anecdotes,

filled out with nicely phrased

contextual detail and stiff

musicological analysis, but it

is overwritten. We learn too

much about everything,

because we are likely to know
nothing at all about Mose Alli-

son. and the book becomes a

deliberate act of canonisation,

laying everything bare.

It is certainly interesting.

Walter Pater and R.G. Colling-

wood offer an aesthetic ratio-

nale for the blues, and Allison

himself is not averse to some
original pronouncements. For
him, there are only three types

of music - Bach, Schoenberg,

and the blues - and he sees hfa

development of the blues as a
quest far the “universal chant”

(a jazzier version of Scriabin's

mystical chord). Which is all

fmp j«Yfi dandy, but Albson is

really a journeyman musician,

whose job is to support his

family (he was happily married

by 1951 and had a family of

five by 1969). Everything else

seems a fait rich.

But everyone has heard of

5>am Cooke, and Daniel Wolff

does justice to the man who
invented soul music: You Send

Me is an excellent work - com-
pelling, energetic, and packed
with references - and ulti-

mately troubling.

Cooke’s life is placed in the
context of religious revivalism

and the rise of the Holiness
church, both in the southern
cotton fields and in the new
urban centres like Chicago.
What was important to these
black communities certainly
was not Bach, Schoenberg, or
the blues, hut the respective

attractions of the blues (the
devil’s music) and the spiritual

(gospel singing:!.

Cooke was the son of a
preacher and a miraculous gos-
pel singer,and yet his halo was
a little crooked. One of his
friends remembered, "Sam
couldn't get away from them
women". He did not exactly try

very hard. He played on bis sex
appeal during gospel perfor-
mances, which turned on incit-

ing religious ecstasy, fits, and
speaking In tongues, and devel-

oped these techniques when he
crossed into the mainstream -
taking the sacred into the secu-

lar, gospel into peg). Within a
few years his fane were throw-
ing their knickers onto the
stage: he had helped to invent
the teenager.

Wolff sets all this sex and
god and rock ’n’ roll against a
backdrop of racial violence and
emergent black politics. Cooke
helped to define the white teen-

age experience, but he also
took pride in his own colour.

He took control of his own
career, published his own
songs, and established his own
label (innovations for a black

SIMON AND
GARFUNKEL: THE

DEFINITIVE
BIOGRAPHY

by Victoria Kingston
Sidgnick A Jackson £15.99,

308 pages

ONE MAN'S BLUES:
THE LIFE AND MUSIC
OF MOSE ALLISON
by Patti Jones
Quartet £20. 360 pages

YOU SEND ME: THE
LIFE AND TIMES OF

SAM COOKE
by Daniel Wolff
Virgin £17.99. 362 pages

singer). He became militant,

miring with Martin Luther
King, Malcolm X and Cassius
Clay, he refused to play to seg-

regated audiences; he was
Jailed at a whites-ouly motel
he took up black musicians’

rights, politicised hfa songwrit-
ing.

This fa the context for
Cooke's disturbing death,
which frames the biography.
Wolff is circumspect -

patiently debunking conspir-
acy theories and coming to the
inevitable conclusion that
Cooke was simply shot by a
gun-happy landlady while ber-

ating her because a giri he had
picked up that night had stolen
his clothes.

But then something inexpli-

cable happens. Bobby Womack
turned up to Cooke’s funeral
wearing the dead man's
clothes; two months later he
was engaged to the dead man's
widow, saying, fake an avatar,
“he would want me to do this”;
how he was already a father to
the children, it is an eerie
moment - and it maintains a
sense of mystery about the
very identity of Sam Cooke.

Nick Groom
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G ooch is God in Essex. The
only thing that distin-

guishes him horn God in

Heaven is the familiarity

with which his adoring local public

addresses him. “Goochie, Goochle,
you're a class above. Goochie, Goo-
chie, you've got us all in love.**

Beer-soaked, nose-ringed, hair-

plaited fans greeted all Graham
Gooch's shots operaticaliy in the
jubilant comer of Writtle Road,
Chelmsford, where we watched
Essex pull off an unlikely one-day
victory over Lancashire last Sun-

day. The sentiment had been the

same, although more subdued, in

the freezing wind at Ilford three

weeks earlier when followers hud-

dled in rugs to watch Gooch score

32 deft runs on the way to a last-

over defeat by Kent.

“The man has class, that's what
he has,” they told me as we queued

for hot drinks. If Gooch is out, it is

the umpire's fault; if the ball is

caught or the stumps hit. it is the

SPORT

Cricket

Old sages who know their onions
Teresa McLean discovers why some ageing deities have the edge on up-and-coming younger stars

of those who have over-bur- are constantly set up and cut down as a selector as his most important Northampton are delighted with their leadership choked by massed
fault of those who have over-bur-

dened the ageing deity with too

many games and too many duties,

such as selecting Test players.

Gooch has reached this status

without changing his unforthcom-

ing character and his preference

for, as he put it: “Letting my
achievements speak for themselves

rather than me going on about
them.” The only place where he is

an extrovert is on the cricket field,

but the mere fact of reaching this

status is a rare achievement in the

modem English game, which is

short of cricketers to worship.

I do not mean cricket stars, who

are constantly set up and cut down
by the media. I mean cricketers of

more long-lasting distinction. Gooch
was cheered off the field by a stand-

ing crowd last Sunday, not just

because he scored 87 not out but

because he scored them stylishly

and calmly. He left the field calmly.

He has become an elder statesman,
who can give team and fans the
reassurance of experience, all the

more so now that he is no longer

burdened with the pressures of cap-

taincy and international cricket

Even the pressures of county
cricket have lessened. If Gooch
plays badly, he can point to his job

as a selector as his most important

one now. He is free just to do his

best and his followers relish him as

a safe idol I think modem sport

puts so wmnh wnphyyre on instant

success that it has forgotten the

value of stability-

John Emburey is another player

in his 40s who has been given other

cricketing tasks and whose play
seems to be flourishing as a result.

Last winter Emburey was manager
Of the successful England A tour to

Pakistan and now, after long years

with Middlesex, he is at Northamp-
tonshire as chief coach, playing
when necessary.

Northampton are delighted with

bis presence, influence and, some-
times, his off-spin. Emburey is

equally delighted with this new,
advisory stage of his career. “Young
players should relax and enjoy the

game. The less pressure you put
yourself under, the easier it will

become.” Mark Ramprakash told

me sadly that it was impossible to
explain how Important Emburey
had been in hefeugyoung Middle-

sex players to manage that.

"Embers is gone. He's a great loss.

Others will have to take over, but
it’ll take time - years maybe.”
For too long captains have had

uicu .

ranks of unsteady management,

when the real requirement is for a

team sage, who can give advice

without threatening to be a job

rival Advanced age and a variety or

occupations are key factors becom-

ing a sage.

A young sage playing himself into

power is a threat to team, unity-

Peter Willey, for instance, ended ms

long batting career in a turmoil of

power struggles and uncertainties

in a tormented Leicestershire team

where he may not have intended to

worsen that state of affairs, but

where his strong presence bad that

effect. After 17 years at Northamp-

ton Willey moved to Leicester as

vice-captain in 1984, becoming cap-

tain in 1987.

Phillip DePreitas was one or a

number of impetuous, rising young

players who proved so difficult to

control that Willey resigned the

captaincy after only one year. He

continued to play for the county,

which was a troublesome situation.

DePreitas, David Gower and Chris

Lewis left Leicester between 1988

and 1991, the year the county asked

Willey to leave. .

Willey was in his 40s by then, but

he was still a full-time player. He
had not moved into his present area

of success: umpiring. I am for the

ageing sage exuding wisdom and
playing part-time with a light touch

because it is too fate to matter. Or,

as they put it in Chelmsford every

time a Lancashire man was out
“Goodbyee, goodbyee. You could

not stand up to Goochie. He’s in a

different nookie."

A summer
party - off

the field
Peter Aspden assesses the opening gambits

I
remember an inspired
BBC montage of high-
lights from the 1990
World Cup focusing on
the early progress of the

Italian and German teams.

There were the Italians, try-

ing to open their account in

their opening game: all back-

flicks, delicate one-twos,
expressions of anguish and
waving of arms. The music,
naturally enough , was a Ros-
sini overture: frothy, playful
faintly ridiculous. A perfect
marriage of sound and image.

There, on the other hand,
were the Germans: firing goal

after bombastic goal in their

early assault on the trophy
they would win a couple of

weeks later. The soundtrack? It

had to be the Ride ofthe Valky-

ries; nothing else would do.

Cheap stereotypes. But any-

one watching the Germans dis-

mantling the Czech Republic in
their opening match of Euro 96

at Old Trafford could be left in

no doubt as to what their play-

ers were humming to prepare

for kick-off.

It took less than halfan hour
for the bombast to start Chris-

tian Ziege, their marvellous
left wing-back, impatiently
shrugging off a couple of half-

hearted challenges to fire the

ball inside the goalkeeper's

right-hand post Minutes later,

Andy MOller joined in the fun,

finishing a 40-metre run with

an action replay of Ziege's

strike. Game over, try as one
might the phrase ruthless effi-

ciency could scarcely be
avoided.

So we looked to tbe Italians

to overturn preconceptions.
Sure enough, they provided

plenty of Wagnerian thunder
of their own in an enthralling

victory over an excellent Rus-

sian side at Anfield.

Pierluigi Casiraghi. fulfilling

a childhood ambition to play at

Liverpool's home ground, hit

two ruthless strikes to bag the

points. But the whole side was
in no mood for idle frippery,

they ran, chased and harried

the Russians throughout the
second half of a game that ear-

lier seemed to be slipping out
of reach.
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The key to their victory was
coach Arrigo Sacchi’s replace-

ment of the fey skills of Ales-

sandro Del Piero by the battle-

hardened nous of Roberto Don-
adonl How England coach
Terry Venables must envy Sac-

chi his versatile wide man, in

turn cunning and conscien-
tious. who so helped Paolo Mal-
dini finally keep Andrei Kan-
chelskis quiet The 32-year-old

Donadoni is football intelli-

gence personified; he will

surely play a crucial role in
this tournament
There is a convergence the-

ory in international football

which says that all teams must
play in a certain way to be
effective. Yet to watch the con-

trasting styles of the Germans
and Italians - and we are not
talking composers now - is to

celebrate the diversity football

still has to offer.

Sacchi is still enamoured of

the very flat, 44-2 formation,

constantly squeezing space and
pressing in midfield, which
brought him such success at

AC Milan. It is, among other
things, one in the eye for crit-

ics of English football who
urge a more ‘‘sophisticated"

formation. Sacchi’s style, how-
ever, does call for supreme fit-

ness. technique and intelli-

gence. All three were much in

evidence at Anfield on Tues-
day.

Germany's coach Berti

Vogts, by contrast, has In-

stilled in his team a sense of

fluidity which is far more remi-

niscent of tiie “total football”

of the 1970s. It is not only Mat-

thias Sammer, the team's
sweeper, who comes forward at

the slightest opportunity. Cen-

tre-back Thomas Helmer takes

on defenders, while Ziege and
Stefan Reuter threaten on the
flanks. Germany’s unsung hero
is the balding figure of Dieter

Eilts, always filling in the

holes when his more extrava-

gant teammates spring for-

ward. He will not win any
accolades in Euro 96, but he is

indispensable to the German
style of play.

And what of England and
Scotland? There is a common
misconception that British
footballers' technical skills are

somehow blunted because they

Piertuig# Casiragta, ftjffiSng a childhood ambition to play at Liverpool^ home ground, bagged Italy's points on Wednesday

like to play at “100 miles-an-

hour”. This will come as inter-

esting news to anyone who has
watched Mailer’s breaks from
midfield or witnessed the clas-

sic duel between Maldini and
Kanchelskis, who threatened
to set Airfield's tonchlines
alight British footballers look
like they are playing at 100

miles-an-honr because their

A
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brains spend most of the game
idling in neutraL
The BBC timed the move

which resulted in Italy's sec-

ond goal - from Di Livio to

Zola to Casiraghi to back of the

net - at 15 seconds. That is

true 100 mfles-an-hour football

England, by contrast like to

think that Steve MrMflnaTHfln

sprinting unsupported for the

entire length of the field con-

stitutes a quickening of the

game. In truth, it does not even
quicken the opposing full

back’s poise rate. This is

cul-de-sac football, style-free

and soulless.

Unless things take a dra-

matic turn. Euro 96 is going to

become known as the tourna-

ment which laid to rest the
myth that, while British foot-

ball might lack tactical sub-
tlety, it yields to no one in pace
and stamina. That liny) second-
half display by England
against the Swiss at Wembley
last Saturday was undeniably
sluggish, while the Scots,
admittedly stubborn, were
dinging on against the Nether-
lands with a faintly humiliat-

ing desperation.

One can only feel a little

sorry for Venables, who is

becoming increasingly
embroiled in off-the-field sto-

ries (although he should be
used to them) when he has

such on-the-field problems to
address.

If his young charges really

cannot understand why drink-

ing in a night dub in the small

hours after such an abject per-
formance might not be the best

idea in the world, there is little

we “traitors" can add. For Ven-
ables to compare It with Italian

or Spanish players sipping
wine at lunch or dinner is a
distagenuousness too far.

The good news for “merrie
England” - who would have
thought that England’s football

would provide a more evoca-
tive interpretation of the Dark
Ages than that listless opening
ceremony? - is that the Euro

96 party is going with a swing.

Supporters are mixing, drink-

ing. enjoying.
• i must admit . I bad had my
doubts when, at Wembley, I

saw a brisk trade in black

T-shirts displaying a bulldog

puffing on a Churchillian cigar

and bearing the ominous
words: “England: The Night-

mare Returns." But, then
again. I had not realised the

prophetic message referred to

events on the field.

Peter Aspden has been
awarded the Raymond Pittet

Prize by the Olympic Museum
in Lausanne, Switzerland, for

Ms article on its current exhibi-

tion “Olympism m Antiquity ”.

Rugby /Huw Richards

Visitors to Dunedin in

New Zealand should
visit the Early Set-
tlers Museum, chron-

icling the lives of its pioneer-
ing 19th century inhabitants.
The Scottish rugby union tram
- who play the AD Blacks in

the city today - might find it

particularly useful
Decorating an entire wall are

portraits of those hardy set-

tlers. Door, dark clad, disap-

provingly Victorian and over-
whelmingly Scots Presby-
terian, they are as grimly for-

bidding a bunch as can ever

have gathered in one place - at

least, until New Zealand
started fielding rugby teams.
As Scotland contemplate

their opponents and wonder
how they became that way,
there is at least the compensa-
tion of knowing that their out-

look on life has impeccably
Caledonian origins. Not least

of Scotland's tasks is convinc-

ing the southern hemisphere
that its scarcely concealed con-

tempt for the other half of the

world is misplaced.

With Wales in Australia and
Scotland touring, they will at
least see the European teams
most committed to imaginative
PHfrHn ttnf tTiaf cniri+ rtf onfor.

Facing up to power play

1 Taiwan • Australia
1 New Zealand • Vietnam
1 Indonesia • Thailand

Malaysia • China
For further information on advertising in
any of the above surveys, please contact:

Sue Mathieson in London
Tel. +44 (0)171 873 3050 Fax: +44 (0)171 873 3241

, or Jenny Middleton in London
Tel. +44 (0)171 873 3794 Fax: +44 (0)171 873 3241

or

Brigitte McAlinden in Hong KongBrigitte McAlinden in Hong Kong
Tel. (852)2 973 5004 Fax: (852) 25fl 1211

, ,„ or Liz Vaughan in Hong Kong
Tel. (852) 2973 50t>6 Fax: (852) 2537 1211

prise must now reckon with
the power, pace and quality of

support play displayed in the
Super 12 competition - linking

the best teams in Sotrth. Africa,

Australia and New Zealand -

and by Australia in last week’s

56-25 defeat of Wales.

Anyone watching Wales play

Australia in the 1990s has
needed a pocket calculator, a
list of scoring records and (If

Welsh) a high pain threshold.
The priority now for Welsh

rugby’s rulers is simple - don't
panic. Their predecessors'
sacking of Tony Gray after the
New Zealand tour of 1988 was,
against much competition, the
worst Welsh decision of the
last decade. Not to keep faith
with coach Kerin Bowring, and
the change in outlook and tac-
tics introduced last season
would be, whatever happens
next week in Sydney, a close
second.

Scotland generally travel bet-
ter. But the odds are that this

morning’s match and the sec-
ond test in Auckland next Sat-

urday will also conform to
recent historical trends - that
they are normally good enough
to give New Zealand a decent
game, but never quite manage
(and never have in 91 years
and -18 attempts) to beat them.
Best of their recent near

misses was the second test at
Auckland in 1990, the wonder-
fully combative scrum-half
Gary Armstrong’s finest hour
as they fell unluckily by 21-18.

Armstrong could be back
trtl?OW Hilt rmuit nlfiTTfm ai< k.

is, this may not help Scotland.
The absent Bryan Redpath's

low-key, quick-passing style
has helped release the creative

genius of Gregor Townsend.
And there is also the worry of
a perennially dodgy front five.

Give Scotland England’s
playingresources - or England

Scotland's creatively pragmatic
intelligence - and you might
fashion a team to beat the
southern giants

Instead, Scotland save New
Zealand as tbe aperitif for a
main course which challenges
the proposition that you can
have too much of a good thing.

Today’s match is the second of

10 the All Blacks will play in 13

weeks - by comparison full-

back George Nepia, an unques-
tioned all-time great, took six

years (1924-30) to accumulate a
mere nine caps.

F
ive of those games will

be against world Cham-
pions South Africa -

two in the new Tri-Na-

tion championship also includ-

ing Australia. Four will be
played in South Africa.

The All Blacks, like a rich

man choosing between a Bent-

ley and the Ferrari, must
decide whether Josh Kronfeld
or Michael Jones plays open-
aide and settle between Jeff

Wilson, Glen Osborne and
Hong Kong Sevens sensation
Christian Cullen at fullback.
These quandaries will get

them zero sympathy from
opponents worried about line-

poor performance of their prov-
inces in a Super 12 won by
Auckland and the ever-present
nightmare of coping with
Jonah Lomu.
Winger James Small, nor-

mally bullish even by the stan-
dards of international rugby
players, recently painted Lomu

f!
'"C

cit*s
.

as rugby's equivalent of tbe
West Indian pace attack, induc-
ing genuine fear in opponents.
The key for South Africa

may be recreating last year's
intensity. The World Cup final

looked like the defeat of an
exceptional team by a merely
highly motivated one. This
series will tell us how far that

was true.

It will also overshadow a

development potentially as sig-

nificant as the Tri-Nations.
Realisation finally dawned
among the Pacific regions sec-

ond division - life likes of Can-
ada, Fiji and West Samoa -

that waiting for serious help
from the big league meant
waiting forever. (Far an of the

game’s cant about interna-
tional freemasonry, the big
European unions, France
apart, have been similarly
neglectful of continental
rugby.) The first act of the big
three, on hitting the. Super 12 .

jackpot, was to cut the Pacific

islanders out of it

Eight of them devised their

own Pacific Championship, but
the New Zealand firm charged
with raising the requisite Sim
was unable to find the support.
Unabashed, the northern

u* uoa, nuns ixnte
and Japan, have started their

own competition and remain
hopeful of bringing in Fiji,

Tonga, Argentina and West
Samoa in next year.
An opportunity perhaps for a

sponsor really interested in
putting something into the
gamp?

si:*--
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INTERNATIONAL ARTS GUIDE
What’s on in

In Munich; ‘Russische Schdne m Landschaft*, 1904 by Kandinsky

the principal
cities

ADELAIDE

EXHIBITION
Art Gallery of South Australia Tei-
61-6-2077000
• Brett Whiteley Retrospective:
Selected Masterpieces: this touring
exhibition highlights the artistic talent
of one of Australia's most
controversial artists. Selected from

- the major retrospective which was
; held last year, the exhibition

comprises paintings from public and
I private collections in Australia and

other countries; to Jun 16

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concertgebouw Tel: 31-20-5730573
• Nedertands Philharmanisch Orkest:
with conductor Vassili Sinaiski and
viola-player Kim Kashkashian perform
works by Kancheli and Shostakovich;
8.15pm: Jun 18, 19
DANCE
Het MuzJektheater Tel:

31-20-5518117
• Artifact a choreography by William
Forsythe to music by
Crossman-Hecht and J.S. Bach,
performed by Het Rationale Ballet
With narrators Nicolas Champion and
Kate Strong, and pianist Margot
Kazymiratau 8.15pm; Jun 15, 17, 19
EXHIBITION
Rijksmuseum Tel: 31-20-6732121
• Dlsegni. Drie eeuwen Italiaanse

tekenkunst utt eigen beztt exhibition

featuring BO drawings by Italian artists

from the 15th to the 18th century.
Included are works by artiste such as
Pierio di Cos!mo, Sebastiano del

Ptombo, Frederico Barocci, Carlo
Marata and Giambattista Tiepolo; to

Aug 4

BAD KISSINGEN
FESTIVAL
Kissinger Sommer Internationales
MusikFestival Tel: 49-971-807110
• Kissinger Sommer Music Festival:

during the last century. Bad Kissingen

was the favourite spa of European
nobHity and the family of the Russian
czars. To accommodate such
important guests, the Royal House of

Wirtelsbach built the Regentenbau,
with its four concert halls seating

from 100 to 1,100 persons. Each year
these halls come alive with

international artists during this

Bavarian music festival, now In its

11th year. Among this year’s artists

are Lorin Maazel, Krzystof

Penderecki, Yehudi Menuhin and Yuri

Temirkanov; from Jun 20 to Jui 14

BARCELONA
% EXHIBITION
^ Fundaci'6 Antoni Tilpies Tel:

34-3-4870315
• Craigie Horsfield: exhibition of

about 50 photographs by the British

artist Cragie Horsfieid, most of which
were made in Barcelona on the

occasion of this exhibition; to Jul 28
FundacRS Joan Mir6 Tel:

34-3-3291909
• Alain Fleischer. Photographs: this

exhibition of photographs by Alain

Fleischer forms part of the Primavera

Fotogr&fica. After studying literature

at the Sorbonne, Fleischer became
fascinated by toe world of films,

where he was to work professionally

since making his first feature film in

1968. His photographic work
demonstrates the artist's desire to

. avoid limiting himself to a single

artistic discipline. Mirrors are of great

importance in his work. He projects

an image on a waH and photographs

the mirror reflection of this image
projected on the same wall. To
coincide with toe exhibition, a cycle

of Alain Fleischer films is shown: to

Jun 16

BASEL
EXHIBITION
Kunstmuseum Basel Tel:

41-61-2710228
• Kupferstich, Radierung, Aquatinta.

Werke von Schongauer bis Baselitz

aus dem Kupfersticbkabinett Basel:

exhibition of engravings, etchings and
aquatints from the 1 5th century until

the present The exhibits come from

toe Kupferstichkabtnett in Basel and

include works by Schongauer, DOrer,

Meilan, Rembrandt, Piranesi, Goya,

Picasso, KJee, Giacometti, Newman
and Baselitz; to Aug 25

M BERLIN
CONCERT
Deutsche Oper Berlin Tel:

49-30-3438401
• Canning Burana: by Orff.

Conducted by Rafael Frflhbeck tie

Burgos and performed by the Ghor

and Orchester der Deutschen Oper

Berlin and the Knabenchor Berlin.

Soloists include McCarthy, Fortune,

Resz and Vollack; 8pm: Jun 21, 22

(7pm)
EXHIBITION
Neue Nationalgaterie Tel:

49-30-2662662

• Georg Baselitz: large retrospective

exhibition devoted to the work of

Georg Baselitz. The display includes

100 paintings and 10 sculptures from

European and American collections;

to Sep 29
OPERA
Komische Oper Tel: 49-30-2026®

• La Boheme: by Puccini.

Conducted by Shao-Chia LO and
performed by the Komische Oper.

a Soloists include George, Mewes and
Schmeckenbecher, 7pm; Jun 21

BIRMINGHAM
CONCERT
Symphony HaH Tel: 44-121-3002000

• The Michael Nyman Ban±.in-a
~

programme created to celebrate toe

European Football Championships.

The first half of the programme
features After Extra Time, toe title of

his new album, which Nyman
describes as a five-a-side football

match for his band, and includes
“The Final Score", In which the band
play live to Nyman's Channel Four
football film. The second half features
Memorial, a score which includes

music from The Cook. The Thief, His
Wife & Her Lover, featuring toe voice
of Sarah Leonard; 7.30pm; Jun 20

BRUSSELS
EXHIBITION
Palais des Beaux-Arts Tel:

32-2-5078466
• L’art en resistance. Peintres

allemands de I'entre-deux-guerres:

exhibition of works by German artiste,

created between the first and second
world wars. The display includes 200
paintings and drawings by artists

such as Max Beckmann, Otto Dix and
Georges Grosz, giving an overview of

German art in this period. The works
come from the collection of Marvin
and Janet Fishman; to Sep 8
OPERA
Thefrtre Royal de la Mormaie Tel:

32-2-2291200
• Carmen: by Bizet Conducted by
Bertrand de Billy and performed by

'

La Monnaie. Soloists include Graciela

Araya. Gftsta Winbergh, Barbara
Bonney and Mark S. Doss; 7.30pm;
Jun 16 (3pm), 18, 20

M CAPETOWN
OPERA
Nico Theatre Tel: 27-21-215470
• La Traggdie de Carmen: by Bizet

Conducted by Henry Moodie and
performed by the Capab Opera-
Soloists include Katherine Henderson,
Jannie Moolman, Abel Motsoarf and
Angela Gilbert; 8.15pm; Jun 15, 17,

19. 21, 22

CHICAGO
MUSICAL
Shubert Theater Tel: 1-312-977-1700

• How to Succeed in Business
Without Really Trying: created by
Frank Loesser and Abe Burrows.
Directed by Des McAnuff. The cast

includes Ralph Macchio; Tue-Thu
7.30pm, Fri. Sat 8pm, Sun 3pm, Wed,
Sat also 2pm; to Jun 23 (Not Mon}
The Goodman Theatre Tel:

1-312-443-3800

• The House of Martin Guerre: by
Arden. Directed by David Petrarca

and performed by the Goodman
Theatre. Soloists include Julian

Molnar, Anthony Crivello and Guy
Adkins; 7.3Qpm; from Jun 21 to Aug
4

DUBLIN
EXHIBITION
Irish Museum of Modem Art Tel:

353-1-6718666
• Sean Scutty. Twenty Years: this

exhibition includes about 30 paintings

and 32 watercolours covering toe two
decades during which Scully moved
from England to the US, obtained

American citizenship are! established

himself as a pivotal figure in post-war

abstract painting. Several of toe

works are drawn from the artist's own
collection; to Aug 25

GENEVA
CONCERT
Victoria Hall Tel: 41-22-3283573

• Orchestra de la Suisse Romande:
with conductor Heinz Hoitiger and
cellist David Geringas perform works
by Bartok, Gubaidulina and R.

Schumann; 6.30pm; Jun 19

GLASGOW
CONCERT
Glasgow Royal Concert Hall Tel:

44-141-3326633
• The Royal Scottish National

Orchestra: with conductor Wayne
Marshall and trumpeter Ole Edvard

perform works by Bernstein and
JcHivet; 7.30pm; Jun 19

HAMBURG
CONCERT
Mustkhafle Hamburg Tel:

49-40-346920

• PMIharmoniscbss Staatsorchester

with conductor Getd Albrecht and

pianist Lars Vogt perform Mozart’s

Symphony No.25 in G minor, K183,

Piano Concerto No.9 in E fiat, K271

,

and Symphony No.40 in G minor,

K550; 11am; Jun 16, 17 (8pm)

DANCE
Hamburgische Staatsoper Tel:

49-40-351721

• The Sleeping Beauty; a
choreography by Mats Ek to music by
Tchaikovsky, performed by toe

Hamburg Ballett Soloists include

Bettina Beckmann, Anna Grabka and
Gamal Gouda; 7.30pm; Jun 19

LAUSANNE
CONCERT
Theatre de Beaulieu Tel:

41-21-6432211
• Orchestra de la Suisse Romande:
with conductor Heinz Hofliger and
ceflist David Geringas perform works
by Bartok, Gubaidulina and R.

Schumann; 8.3Qpm; Jun 20
EXHIBITION
Fondation de IHermitage Tel:

41-21 -3205001
• Cartier, Splendour of Jewellery:

exhibition of a selection of items from
toe Cartier Collection. The display

retraces the evolution in the Cartier

style from its beginnings in 1847
through to today. As well as works of

art, the exhibition contains a number
of documents from the Cartier

archives; to Jun 16

LEIPZIG
CONCERT
Gewandhaus zu Leipzig Tel:

49-341-12700
• Gewandhaustag: concerts on
historic locations in Leipzig, by
members of the

Gewandhausorchester and
Gewandhauschdre with conductor
Kurt Masur. The concerts include

works by Beethoven, Mozart,

Mendelssohn, J. Strauss and others;

3pm; Jun 16

LEWES
FESTIVAL
Glyndeboume Opera Festival Tel:

44-1273-812321
• Glyndeboume Festival Opera: this

year's edition of this prestigious

annual opera festival, initiated by
John Christie and his wife, soprano
Audrey Mildmay, features 74
performances of six operas: Handel's

Theodora, Berg's Lulu, Tchaikovsky's

Eugene Onegin, Rossini's Ermione, R.

Strauss' Arabella and Mozart's Cosi

fan tutte. The London Philharmonic

continues as toe festival's resident

orchestra, playing for all

performances except Theodora, for

which the Orchestra of the Age of

Enlightenment returns; to Aug 25

LIVERPOOL
EXHIBITION
Tate Gallery Liverpool Tel:

44-151-7093223
• Joan Mird - Prinfmaker 1933-63;

exhibition of etchings, dry-point

engravings, lithographs and aquatints

Jjy Joan Mini, giving an overview of

toe artist's graphic work. The prints in

this exhibition are from the Joan Mird
Foundation in Barcelona; from Jun 18

to Aug 26

B LONDON
CONCERT
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234
• II Corsaro: by Verdi. Concert
performance conducted by Evelina

Pid6 and performed by toe Royal

Opera. Soloists include Maria

Dragon i, Jos6 Cura and Roberto

Servile. Part of the Verdi Festival;

7.30pm; Jun 18. 21
Wigmore Had Tel: 44-171-9352141
• Jose van Dam: and pianist Maciej

Pikulski perform works by Brahms,
Wolf and Dupare; 7.30pm; Jun 20
EXHIBITION
British Museum Tel: 44-171-6361555
• David LeMarchand (1674-1726)-

An Ingenious Man for Carving in

h/ory: exhibition of works by this

French-bom artist who settled In

Edinburgh in 1696. Among the

distinguished patrons who flocked to

him for portrait busts and cameos
were royalty - Queen Anne and King

George I - aristocrats such as the

Duke of Marlborough, politicians and
inteflectuals like Sir Isaac Newton; to

Sep 15
National Gallery Teh 44-171-7472885

• Degas as a Collector, this

exhibition features Degas' collection

of paintings, drawings and prints. The
display Includes works by Ingres,

Delacroix and Manet; to Aug 26
• Degas: Beyond Impressionism:

this exhibition features the late work

of Edgar Degas. Degas achieved

fame with his pictures of the ballet

and the racecourse, but he continued

to work long afterwards,

experimenting with new techniques

and subjects; to Aug 26
Victoria & Albert Museum Tel:

44-171-9388500

• Leighton Centenary Celebrations:

exhibition on the occasion of the

centennial of the death of Frederic,

Lord Leigthon (18301896). The

centrepiece will be the newly restored
frescoes “The Arts of Industry Applied
to War" and “The Arts of Industry
Applied to Peace". These works are
among the most important public

commissions of the Victorian era
Related displays will look at

LBighton's working practices, his

work as a book illustrator and
photographs: to Sep B
JAZZ & BLUES
Queen Elizabeth HaH Tel:

44-171-9604242
• The Great British Jazz Band: with

trumpeter Mike Cotton, clarinettist

Dave Sheperd, pianist Brian Lemon,
guitarist Jim Douglas, drummer Allan
Ganiey and guest star Nat Goneila;
7.45pm; Jun 17
POP-MUSIC
Wembley Stadium, Arena and
Congress Centre Tel:

44-181-9001234
• Van Morrison and Ray Charles:
performance by the Irish singer/

instrumentalist and the American
singer/pianist' 7.30pm; Jun 19

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
MOCA at the Temporary
Contemporary Tel: 1-213-621-6222
• Images of an Era: Selections from
toe Permanent Collection: this

exhibition presents highlights of the
museum's collection from the 1940s
to the 1 970s. The chronologically

organised display includes works by
artists such as Arshile Gorky, Jasper
Johns. Donald Judd, Ellsworth Kelly,

Franz Kline, Barry Le Va, Agnes
Martin, Claes Oldenburg. Jackson
Pollock, Robert Rauschenberg, James
Rosenquist, Mark Rothko, Richard
Berra, Robert Smithson and Andy
Warhol: to Jun 23

MADRID
EXHIBITION
Fundacion Cultural Mapfre Vida Tel:

34-1-5811628

• Postrimerias. Alegorlas de la

muerte en el arte espanol
contemporaneo: exhibition focusing
on death as a theme in the work of

Spanish contemporary artists. The
display features 60 works by more
than 30 artists, including Picasso,

Dali, Solana, Sauna and T&pies; to

Jun 30

MANNHEIM
EXHIBITION
Stddtrsche KunsthaOe Tel:

49-621-29364

• Paul Klee. Die Zsft der Reffe:

exhibition of works by Paul Klee
(1879-1940) from the collection of toe
Klee family. The display features 140
works, including paintings,

watercolours and drawings, most of

which were created in the 1 930s: to
Jun 16

MILAN
OPBIA
Teatno alia Scab di Milano Tel:

39-2-72003744
• Fedora: by Giordano. Conducted
by Armando Gatto and performed by
the Opera Teatro alia Scala. Soloists

include Keith Olsen and Giovanna
Casolla; 8pm; Jun 18

MONTREAL
EXHIBITION
Mus6e des Beaux-Arts de Montreal
Tel: 1-514-285-1600
• Ren£ Magritte: major exhibition

devoted to the work of this Belgian

Surrealist The display includes about
100 items from public and private

collections in Europe and North
America As well as paintings and
drawings, the show features

sculptures, objects, photographs,
posters and illustrations; from Jun 20
to Oct 27

MUNICH
CONCERT
Philharmonic im Gastdg Tel:

49-89-48098625
• Milnchner Philhaimonikec with

conductor Semyon Bychkov and
pianists Katia und Marielle Labfcque

perform works by Mozart and
Shostakovich; 8pm; Jun 19, 22, 23,

24 (7.30pm)
EXHIBITION
Haus der Kunst Tel: 49-89-211270
• Die russische Avantgarde: this

exhibition brings together more than
500 works of Russian avant-garde art

from the original collection of George
Costakis. The display includes works
by Chagall, Goncharova, Kandinsky,

Kllun, Lissitzky, Malevich, Popova,
Rodchenko and Tallin. After the

showing in Munich, the exhibition will

travel to Tampere and Paris; to Aug 4

NANTES
EXHIBITION
Musee des Beaux-Arts de Nantes
Tel: 33-40 47 65 65
• Henry Moore - L'Expression
premiere, dessins. pl&tres et taille

direct©: retrospective exhibition

devoted to the British sculptor Henry
Moore (1898-1986). The display

features 120 works created between
1921 and 1982, including 40 drawings
and 80 sculptures. After the showing
In Nantes, toe exhibition will travel to

Mannheim; to Sep 2

NEW YORK
EXHIBITION
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
Tel: 1-212-879-5500

• American Printmaking 1860-1900:
Winslow Homer and His
Contemporaries: an exhibition to
complement the Homer painting

retrospective by proviefing a context
for the artist’s printinaking efforts.

Drawn entirely from the museum's
collection, Homer printmaiting from
his early and late career Is shown
along with works by printmakers
active during Homer's career; from
Jun IB to Sep 22
• Winslow Homer: retrospective

exhibition featuring about 180
paintings, watercolours and drawings

by the 19th century American painter.

The display, giving an overview of

Homer's work in more than 20 years,
is organised chronologically in

thematic groupings that include

depictions of the Civil War, genre
scenes celebrating rural America in

the 1870s. heroic'images of seaside

fife, seascapes of Prom's Neck,
Maine, where the artist settled in

1 883, and toe tragic painting from his
final years; from Jun 20 to Sep 22
JAZZ & BLUES
Blue Note Tel: 1-212-475-8592
• James Moody Quartet: and the
Elvin Janes Jazz Machine; 9pm &
1 1.30pm: from Jun IS to Jun 23
THEATRE
Symphony Space Tel:

1-212-864-5400
• 15th Annual Ulysses Extravaganza:
more than 100 Broadway actors and
Joycean enthusiasts celebrate James
Joyce's novel ol the century; 12
noon; Jun 16

OSLO
POP-MUSIC
Spektrum Tel: 47-22-176 610
• Bryan Adams: performance by the
Canadian singer/guitarist; 7.30pm;
Jun 18

OTTAWA
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Canada Tel:

1-613-990-1935
• Corot: major retrospective

featuring 135 works by the French
19th century landscape painter Jean
Baptiste Corot and commemorating
his birth in 1796. The exhibition is

organised by the Mus6e du Louvre,

the National Gallery of Canada and
toe Metropolitan Museum of Art; from
Jun 21 to Sep 22

PARIS
CONCERT
Salle Pteyel Tel: 33-1 45 61 53 00
• Vladimir Ashkenazy: recital by toe

pianist. The programme includes

works by Mozart and Chopin;
8.30prru Jun 17
EXHIBITION
Centre Georges Pompidou Tel:

33-1-44 78 12 33
• L'informe: exhibition focusing on
the history of Modernism. The display

includes works by Pollock, Duchamp,
Fontana and others; to Aug 26
Mus6e des Arts DGcoratits Tel: 33-1

44 55 57 50
• Les Dubuffet de Dubuffet
exhibition of works by Jean Dubuffet

from the collection of the artist

himself. The works were donated to

the Musge des Arts Decoratifs in

1967. The collection includes 21

paintings, 135 drawings and 6
sculptures, created between 1942
and 1967; to Jun 30
OPERA
L’Opdra de Paris Bastille Tel: 33-1

44 73 13 99
• Norma: by BetlinL Conducted by
Carlo Rizzi and performed by the

Op6ra National de Paris. Soloists

include Franco Farina, Dimitri

Kavrakos. Carol Vaness and Susanne
Mentzer, 7.30pm; Jun 17, 20
Theatre du Chdtelet Tel: 33-1 42 33
00 00
• Jen ufa: by Janacek. Conducted by
Sir Simon Rattle and performed by
the Op6ra du ChateleL Soloists

include Nancy Gustafson, Philip

Langridge. Graham Clark and Anja
Slija; 7.30pm; Jun 20

PHILADELPHIA
EXHIBITION
Philadelphia Museum of Art Tel:

1-215-763-8100
• Cezanne: an international loan

exhibition spanning the career of Paul

Cezanne (1839-1906), organised by
the Philadelphia Museum of Art in

collaboration with the Reunion des
Musees Nationaux/Musee d'Orsay in

Paris and the Tate Gallery in London.
The display includes 100 oil paintings,

35 watercolours and 35 drawings
from public arid private collections; to

Sep 1

TOKYO
CONCERT
KJoi Hall Tel: 81-3-52764500
• Evelyn Glennie and Philip Smith:

the percussionist and pianist perform
works by Psatoas, Alvarez, Kreisler

and Bartok; 7pm; Jun 21

VIENNA
CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tel: 43-1-7121211
• Camerata Academics: with

conductor Alexander Janiczek and
pianist Artdras Schiff perform works
by Beethoven and Mozart 11am: Jun
16
Musikverein Tel: 43-1-5058681
• Bryn Terfel: accompanied by
pianist Malcolm Martineau. The bass
performs songs by R. Schumann,
Schubert, Faur§ and Vaughan
Williams: 7.30pm; Jun 19
• Murray Perahia: the pianist

performs works by Scarlatti, Handel,
J.S. Bach, R. Schumann and
Mendelssohn; 7.30pm; Jun 19
• Wiener Philharmonikec with
conductor John Eliott Gardiner and
the English Baroque Choir perform
works by Mendelssohn and Bruckner.
Vocalists indude Anne Sofle von
Otter, Luba Orgonasova, Christoph
Pregardier and Eike Wlm Schulte;

7.30pm; Jun 17

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Concert Hal! Tel: 1 -202-467 4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Christopher Hogwood
and pianist Steven Lupin perform
Mozart's Keyboard Concerto In D
major, K40, Serenade in C minor for

Wmd Octet, K388 and Keyboard
Fantasy, K475; 7pm; Jun 21

Listing complied and supplied by
ArtBase The International Arts

Database, Amsterdam, The

Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved. Tel: 37 20 664 6441.

CHESS
The postponed Karpov tRussia \

v Kamsky (US) 20-gnme Fide

world title match began in

Elista. Kalmykia, this week
with the players still arguing
over money and conditions.

The prize fund from Kirsnn
Dyumzhincv, head of Fide and
the small Caucasian republic,

is nominally SCiru. but with pos-

sible large cuts for Fide und
the "Kalmyk Children's Fund”.
On the eve of the start, they

had still not acreed whether
games should be adjourned
after six hours (Fide rules
when the 1993-96 championship
cycle becan. and favoured by
the champion Karpov. 45) or

played to a finish in seven
tcurreot practice and preferred

by Kamsky, 22;. Karpov won
this dispute, at lc:<st temporar-

ily. when lie adjourned a pawn
up and Kamsky resigned with-
out resumption.
Game two was all Kamsky.

who refuted Karpov's excessive
waiting tactics (Kamsky v Kar-
pov, Caro-Kann).

1 e4 cG 2 d4 d3 3 exds cxds 4
cl Nf6 5 NcJ e6 6 Nfii Bb4 7
cxd5 Nxd5 8 Bd2 Nc6 9 Bd3
Be7 10 0-0 (H) II Qc2 Nffi 12
Ne4 Bd7? In game -j he played
Qb6! 13 Radi Rc8 14 Riel Nd5
15 Nc3 NfB? 16 a3 Qc7 17 Bg5
Qa5 18 da! cvdS. 19 Bxf6 Bxf6
20 Bxh7+! Kxh7 21 Rxd5 Bxe3
Giving up his queen for rook
and bishop, hut if QcT 22 Qtl3<-

and 22 Rxd7 with a pawn up

and a fine position.

22 Rxa5 Bxa5 23 b4! KgS 21

bxa5 Bg4 25 a6 bxa6 26 Qv4
Bxfi 27 Qxf3- The game lasted

another 38 moves until Karpov
lost more material and
resigned. Wh.it uas Garry Kas-

parov doing m*».umht!e? Cam-
paigning for Yeltsin, they said.

Latest score: Karpov 2’ Kac-
sky I

1
.-.

No 1.132
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Campora v Shir.i.:i. Lone Pi:;e

MSI. A |mm dev.ni but wait
passed bT pawn. White played

1 Reii .As the came comment.!-
tor. do you tell your audience
that tat fjrapora has blun-
dered ib' it IS the only way tn

save the same let White is

anyway or id! It's a trip, let's

sue if Slurxii falls for it"

Leonard Barden
Sninthv: Fa.#.- il

BRIDGE
The defence on this deal was
so slick, the declarer thought it

rudimentary. That it was nut
repeated at any other table,

proves otherwise.

The star of the show, sitting

East in this Cape Town tourna-

ment, was Irving Rose, the for-

mer British international who
died a few weeks ago.

N
* K i)

? A Q 4

* 98732
* A Q S

w G
9 7 5 3 2 4 A 86
653 f 1 0987
A 6 K4
94 3 ft 1 0 6 5 2

S
A Q 104
¥ K J2
Q J1 05

* K J7
South opened 1NT and North
bid 3NT. As West. I led 74 -

4th highest leads being
reserved for suits headed by at

least one of the top four hon-
ours. East took his Aik. and
returned 84, won in dummy.

Requiring uiiiv une diamond
trick for success, declarer led

2+ from dummy. Spurning the

“second hand plays l<<n“

advice. Irving pounced with
Kf. Now, he cleared the spade
suit si* tint, when 1 won tr.y

A+. I could cash two spade
winners lo set the contract.

The key play of rising with
K+ was a classic expert man-
oeuvre to ensure that the hand
with the long suit retains his

entry until he needs it to cash
his winners. If West's entry
goes too early, the defence is

over. Indeed, if East plays
small. West might duck to

keep his entry - resulting in a
spectacular crash on the next

round. Playing K4 may seem
aggressive, but it is unlikely to

cost, because if declarer holds
a tenace, the King is worthless.

Irving will be remembered
not only for his speed, flair and
expertise, but also for being a
consistently encouraging and
loyal partner - a virtue to

which we should all aspire.

Paul Meadelson

CROSSWORD
No. 9,095 Set by DINMUTZ

A prize oT a classic Pelitain Souveran S00 fountain pen for the first correct
solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 Petiknn vouchers. Solu
tions by Wednesday June 26, marked Crossword y.«C on the envelope, io
the Financial Times. Number One Southwark Bridge. London SEI 9HL
Solution on Saturday June 29.

Name

—

Address.

ACROSS
1 Mail-boat making large sum

of money t6>

4 Mosquito was one design in
pottery (81

10 Resolute, expert fifrbter-pilcrt

lower? (7)

11 I go wrong in suggestion for
restaurant-rood i?)

12 Double reed blown in the
wind (4»

13 Delivery-charge for geranium

-

like plant <S-4)

15 Brewing vessel English apt to
bring out (6)

16 Print can be charming, even
without a leader (7)

20 Hors d'oeuvres stirring ava-
rice? in

21 Emphatic denial about
Roald's first country (6)

24 Peacemakers paving the way.
tirelessly <im

26 High water? (4i

28 Tearing about makes Aber-
deen such a city <71

29 Triumvirates a risk to consti-
tution! t?J

30 Members and constituents?
(8 )

31 Girl out of breath (6)

Sol at)on 9,094

DOWN
1 Cot into Egypt, illegally, as

father of Ham iS)

2 Banger producing oil- patch -

a mess! t9>

3 Dash from the lane (-it

5 Precise hill presented to cler-

gyman (St

6 Unusual stripe over bonnet
produces many revs iltn

7 Bail released one giving
excuse in court i3i

8 Archdeacon enters cathedral
so calmly i6>

9 Sizable organ, this, employed
in country-dance (5)

14 Opening case in grammar-
school 1 10)

17 Game course i9>

18 Piece of French silver
designed, would you say"? (St

18 HalLs for taking off jumpers,
we hear - equipped with bars
I8»

22 Reserve this book of Kipling's
<61

23 Row coming up - uses nee-
dles ($)

25 Female inadequate lover? i5.»

26 Solid fuel approved tn church
(4)

Solution 9.0S3

BBQQBDUDODBUQBE
DE1I3I3Eno

QBIlaQBQDBQABB
SOUBOH
a a mBOBBO
BQQQO

WINNERS 9,083: R. Howe. Harrington, Middlesex: D. Falrbum, Kenil-
worth. Warwicks; Tracey Fts-ct. Cratl. Fite.Sally Gregory. Lincoln: 3.
Oakum, Whitchurch, M. O'Meara, Hytlte, Kent
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James Morgan

At last a sporting chance for peace

I
have a feeling - maybe it is

premature, maybe a little

naive - that it could just be
the case that great sporting

events help bring people together.

The general view is that such
occasions are a source of ill will

and xenophobia. Football is almost

synonymous with the tattooed skin-

head, the lumpen lout. England
gave the world the game and then

provided its most obvious symbol.

The one country that remained

aloof from international team-sport

competitions, or at least from any
success, the US, is one of the few to

escape the ubiquitous sporting hoo-

Is football becoming
ligan. But the latest footballing fes-

tival seems to be moving into a

new era of friendship.

Only the Bulgarian team's rejec-

tion of Scarborough as a home
marred the opening week. But their

football reflected the game as a

metaphor for life on this continent

and the compromises involved. A
philosophical account appeared in

Bulgarsfdya Amiga after the team

drew with Spain last Sunday. It

was headlined: “One goal, one point

and one red card.”

It' emerged also that the peoples

of the seven continental European

Union nations in the tournament

a gentleman s game in a new spirit of international goodwill? Todayss match could be the te

° to hate, England. Rugby is now pul-

approach but also by the phleg- England s home games
fed apart by Mtionalism, as well as

matic crowd: -Even recognising H* WeWMtoh andS»B™e could wipe out the
that the spectators at this opening

with France, wwuu &
refused to regard England as an
enemy, in spite of the best efforts of

its government As Liberation put

it “At the moment when London
plunges Europe into confusion by
provoking the war of bovine sperm
and tallow, one won’t be able to

avoid seeing the great and Of possi-

ble] joyful celebrations as a fable of

the hand outstretched, in spite of

everything, by a Europe which
obstinately refuses to consider

England as foreign ... From the

mad cow to football, it is a little of

the same and ancient story which
is finally played out here: the rejec-

tion of rancour on the part of a

continent for which England will

always be European, even in spite

ofherseUL”

It is hard to imagine anything

more calculated to provoke a

vicious reaction in England than

this gesture of goodwill But the

English have behaved well, up to

now. Their national side even went
so far as to give up football in the

second half of the match against

Switzerland last Saturday, just to

make absolutely sure their guests

did not go away from the game
empty handed. The Paris sports

daily, L’Equipe. was surprised 'not

only by the relaxed English

match- consisted of businessmen,
rather than the normal fan*, the

public never made itself heard.

Never has Wembley been so mute."

Things have come to a pretty

pass if soccer crowds are drawn
from the torpid middle classes. If

this is so, which sport win now
cany the flame of violent national

passions? The answer emerged on
Monday - rugby. The English

Rugby Football Union signed a con-

tract with BSkyB giving Rupert
Murdoch the TV rights to all

England's home games for $&•5m.

The Welsh, Irish and Scots were

appalled - they, with France, would

hold a four nation championship if

England persisted in this course.

The Western Mail, the newspaper of

Wales, said England’s action was

“the most blatant example of the

greed and incompetence which

have come to typify the game . Up

to now these have been the virtues

that made soccer the worlds

favourite sport. m ,

.

The Scots agreed with the Welsh,

but according to L'Equips France

would not be interested in a cham-

pionship without the team it laves

Five Nations, one of the greatest

oldest competitions in the world.

The test for the new era of gentle-

man's soccer comes today. England

play Scotland. If that test is passed,

the European championships could

turn into Liberation’s "joyful festi-

val". Euro 96 may not make Euro-

peans of Englishmen but it .may

well provide a happier symbol of

unity than the forthcoming Maas-

tricht championship, Euro 99. -

James Morgan is BBC World Ser-

vice economics correspondent .

Private View

The struggle of
the survivor

Christian Tyier meets Elie WIesel who talks about life after genocide

A hand went up near
the front of the

audience. “Profes-

sor WIesel. I have a
question. I, too, was

on the death march from
Auschwitz. And my question

is, may I come forward now
and nhal«» you by the hand?"
A diminutive figure detached

itself from the crowd and
approached the platform.
There was a profound hush as

the two men embraced. A
young woman in the audience
began weeping silently.

Far the writer and teacher

Elie WIesel, among the most
prominent living witnesses to

the genocide of European
Jewry, moments like this at a
recent gathering in London are
inevitable. This softly spoken
professor and Nobel Peace
prize winner has become the

voice through which camp sur-

vivors can speak, the mourner
through whom families of the
millions dead can grieve.

But his injunction zachor
(remember) is fraught with
paradox as well as pain. It can
even be controversial, not least

among a younger generation of
Jewish academic historians .

For WIesel asserts that the
survivor knows something
which nobody else can ever

know, something which he
himsaif cannot fathom and for

which, therefore, another’s
explanation can never be ade-

quate.

No one who has stood an the

ramp by the railway line at

Auschwite-Birkenau where the
16-year-old Elie Wiesel stood

with his family in May 1944, or

who has seen the twisted
remains of the gas chambers
and crematoria where his

mother, grandmother and little

sister probably died, would
dare challenge Wiesel’s need to

remember what he cannot for-

get.

Yet the survivor can find

himself strangely on the defen-
sive.

Only a handful of Wiesel’s 40

books have been about the
Holocaust (a word he claims to

have used first but one he
finds increasingly inaccurate).

Now, however, he has revisited

that ugly place in a first vol-

ume of memoirs called All Riv-

ers Run to the Sea.

Was it fen
1 himself or for oth-

ers that he kept telling the
story?

“For myself 1 would simply
write and put it in a drawer.
Why burden young people with
terrifying stories? It is too late

for the dead, too late even for

those who survived death. But
it is not too late for our chil-

dren.

“Whatever I try to do is

really for the children of the

world."

The paradox at the heart of

Wiesel ‘s remembering Is that

he seems to be trying to

explain something he believes

inexplicable. I mentioned Dan-

iel Goldhagen’s recent book.

Hitler's Willing Executioners,
which blames a deep-rooted

cultural anti-Semitism for the

Germans' capacity to murder
in cold blood, and Christopher
Browning's Ordinary Men
which blamed peer pressure

and the abdication of individ-

ual responsibility.

Wiesel accepts neither thesis.

“I don’t believe in collective

will, nor do I believe in collec-

tive innocence. Guilt and inno-

cence are individual descrip-

tions. Only the guilty are
guilty. Children of killers are

not kilters, but children. I don't

like theories.

“There are no words, that’s

the whole problem. The enemy
succeeded in pushing his

crimes to the outer limits of

language, and therefore there

are no words. No theory,
really, Is valid. I have only
questions.”

Is it because you are a survi-

vor that you resist all explana-

tions of this academic kind?
“I think most survivors do,

really." .-

So for someone who endured
and survived there is no relief

to be had from explanation?

“Absolutely. Only those who
were there know what it meant
being there. The outsiders will

never know. They can come
close, but never know. I always
compare it to the friends of

Job: Job suffered - and his

friends explained."

Wiesel rejects even the pow-
erful amount left by Primo
Levi, who was with him in
Monowitz, the factory camp at
Auschwitz, on the grounds
that their drcumstances were
so different Levi, who commit-
ted suicide in 1987. was an
assimilated Jew from Italy, he
was olda-, was protected by his

usefulness as a slave-labour
chemist Above all, he was not
religious, so escaped Wiesel’s

crisis of faith.

“He was much too harsh on
the survivors, for instance,
when he spoke about people in
the ‘grey zone’ (like the pris-

oner kayos who beat and tor-

tured fellow inmates). The sur-

vivors suffered enough. They
don’t deserve that Levi more
or less said that the best per-

ished and the worst survived.'’

Before an audience Wiesel Is

a good performer: tender,
humorous and philosophical.
Close to, it is easy to read the
lines of trauma in the craggy
face and hear grief in the whis-

pering voice. Was there an de-
ment of performance here? I

think not
Survivors of the extermina-

tion camps are not only wit-

nesses to the greatest system-

atic slaughter in history, they
are damaged individuals.

Wrenched from a cosy, reli-

gious village life in Sighet,

Romania, separated from the

women and girls of the family

at Birkenau (although he
found his two elder sisters

alive after the war). Wiesel

dung to bus father in Ausch-
witz and watched him die after

the march to Bucbenwald.
Are survivors permanently

damaged?
“Absolutely. Psychiatrists

have proven that the tortured

person remains tortured to the

end of his or her life.”

Do you feel It every day?
He paused, and then his

voice was almost inaudible. “I

feel it I don’t speak about it

It’s personal. It’s very

‘No. I don't

believe in

revenge. I was
never in the

field of

Nazi-hunting.

It's not my
style.'

deep... sad. 1 think of my
father literally every single

day. I see my family, literally

every day, and 1 dream about
them by night"
Do you dream about the

camp itself?

"Yes. More and more so. It’s

recent, it's astonishing. I

checked with my friends who
are also survivors and they
told me the same thing."
Wiesel has devised a kind of

shorthand for speaking about
the unspeakable. One of his

dicta is that suffering does not
confer privileges.

Does it confer an obligation?

“No, not even that"
Not even 1

that you must
stand as a representative of
your generation?

“That’s something else. If we
invoke our suffering to dimin-
ish the suffering around us,
that’s a different kind of mes-
sage." (Wiesel was awarded the
Nobel prize for helping minori-
ties in various parts of the
world.)

To be a writer of the Holo-
caust is no kind of relief even
if the writer feels driven. “I

don’t feel I really communicate

what I want to. 1 have the feel-

ing that none of us there has
ever succeeded.

“IF one day we will, then the
world will tremble. But we
have not yet managed to speak
with the fire and the fear and
the awesomeness of the revela-

tion. I compare it to that
moment on Mount Sinai We
would reveal something—

"

What ktnd of thing?

“I don’t know. About the

nature of man, the destiny of
man-**

Did Levi - commit suicide

because he couldn't say what
he was trying to say?

“I think the other way
round. That if he could say ft,

it would change the world. We
all feel that And since the
world hasn't changed, that
means he couldn’t say it”

Wiesel noted the number of

writer survivors who had com-
mitted suicide - not only
Primo Levi but Piotr Rawicz,

Paul Celan, Jerzy Knsin&ki and
Bruno Bettelheim.

Were you tempted to suicide?

“Once I had the temptation.

Not any more."
So have you survived your

survival?

“Does one ever survive one's

survival? I remember one of

my students asked a poignant

question in class. She said, ‘my
father is a survivor. Will he
always be? For the children,

it's terrible."

Do you want revenge?

“No. I don’t believe in

revenge. I was never in the
field of Nazi-hunting. It's not

my style."

In his time as a journalist

Wiesel covered the trial of

Adolf Eichmann, whom he is

convinced he had seen in

Sighet organising the trans-

ports in 1944. 1 asked: what did

you feel when you saw him
again?

“I felt first of all fascinated

by the man. I looked and
looked because I really thought
he would be a monster. Cain in

the Bible has the mark of Cain.

I thought he would have three

noses, four ears, a kind of Pic-

asso-like monster. He wasn't
He was a normal human being.

He spoke clearly, defended
himself aptly, ate well, slept

well, no problem. He had a
sense of humour.”
So by what trick or

switch...?

“That’s the whole thing.
What made him into the arch-
lriTtei'?"

Is forgiveness a relevant
word to use with you?
“I don't forgive. First,

because nobody authorised me
to forgive. Second, the killers

never asked for ft. Even in the
Christian religion I think the
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Writer EBe Wiesel: ‘Whatever ] try to do is reafly Tor the children ot the worttP Thwor HuflpMn

guilty must ask for forgive-

ness. The German people never
asked for our forgiveness."

At the 50th anniversary com-
memoration of the liberation of

Auschwitz, I said, you asked
God not to have mercy on the
killers of rhilrirpn.

“I meant it. every word. I got
a lot of mail from [Roman]
Catholics who were angry. I'm
used to that”
By the same token, Wiesel

said, it was not for the victims
to explain the Holocaust, but
for its perpetrators. Nor was it

for Jews to explain anti-Semi-
tism.

“Why should 1 explain why
anti-Semites hate?" he
laughed. “Let them explain
why they hate me although
they have never met me!"

Are you afraid of your own
death?

“I don’t like to think about
ft. I want to live as long as I

can, and be useful and enjoy
life, and laugh and -ring and
everything. But I'm not afraid,

really not
“I died many times. I don't

want to die before I die, which
means I fight against indiffer-

ence, against fanaticism."
Is there anything you have

left to do?
“I would like to write a good

book again. Every day for me
is a day of grace. And I am
grateful. T don’t stop saying
‘thank yon’ - to every waiter,
every driver, I say three times
thank you’.

“No one is as grateful as a
survivor."

Peter Aspden

A crime that cannot speak its name
In common with
hundreds

,
possibly

thousands, of British
motorists, I spent a
large part of last Sat-

urday morning hang-
ing around a garage
waiting for a new
quarter light window

to be fitted to my car. I had good
company; there were three of us, all

with different cars from different

decades, with the same problem.
We incanted the familiar mantra of

those who suffer at the hands of petty
criminals: lack of discipline, politics

of envy, blame the parents, drugs,

inner cities and so on. I threw in a
more liberal “lack of employment
opportunities” but, in truth, this

sounded a duff note in our reaction-

ary song of despair.

Despite political differences, we
had something farther in common.
All of us had taken every precaution

advised by every authority in the

land to prevent the crime from occur-

ring:. None of us bad left anything

remotely valuable In view. Car ste-

reos were either removed or ren-
dered inoperable. Alarms were
switched on. In my case, the quarter
light had been broken for a specula-

tive rummage through my glove box,

in which there was, surprise, a pair

of gloves so unappealing as to have
been left in their proper place by the

thieves.

Or should that be vandals? For
because nothing was actually taken
from my car, the break-in does not
register in official Home Office fig-

ures for theft from cars. This figure -

814,000 in 1995 - has been falling
from its peak of nearly a million in

1992. But how valuable a figure is it

in the first place? The Automobile
Association estimates as many as two
out of three victims of theft from cars
do not bother to report the incident

to the police.

I did make a point of reporting my
case; but the very affable constable
who took my details was not a pic-

ture of optimism with regard to

catching the miscreants. So. beyond

expensive alarms and festooning
one’s vehicle with pictures of cobras
or scorpions (there is a PhD thesis to

be written an the iconography of the

modern motor car), what can be
done?
There is the laminated glass soln-

Most victims

of theft from
cars do not

report the

incident to

the police

tion: surround yourself with
strengthened windscreens. Bat then

you have to accept that your car will

be heavier, less fuel-efficient, more of

a pollution hazard. And, if you hap-
pen to be driving in the Netherlands,
potentially fatal if you slip into a
dyke, a point which is more than

enough for Brussels to veto such a
move. Then there is the technique of
showing any potential thieves that
ytra have absolutely nothing in your
car at all - a kind of glove-box glas-

nost
Open all compartments, shine a

beam under yonr seats, leave the
dashboard uncluttered. Draw atten-

tion to your lack of possessions. (A
friend who lives in Seville takes this

to its logical conclusion by keeping
his car unlocked at all times, with a
note explaining that tt a) contains

nothing and b) is not worth very

much- That way, it is only violated’

by homeless tramps who spend happy
nights In the back seat. It is an Imag-
inative solution to homelessness, at
least)

These are pleasingly perverse solu-

tions, but unlikely to appeal to most
car owners. People who spend
upwards of£20,000 on a car for looks,

styling or turbo thrust are not
famous for their discretion. Fuel

injected ostentation on the outside

with an interior of cool zen minimal-

ism? It is an unlikely combination.
There is, in truth, tittle we can do.

Indeed, the whole issue of theft from
cars Is becoming more opaque by the
day: the AA has now begun to warn
ofhighly discriminating motorists
stripping out their own car stereos
because they want to upgrade models
with the insurance money.
One way or another, breaking into

cars has become the crime that can-
not be bothered to speak its I
do not know of anyone who has not
suffered from it; nor of anyone who
treats the issue with anything other
than resigned indifference.
Yet it has become an important

acid test for social relations. Here is a
problem which cannot be tackled by
technology, nor neighbourhood
watches, nor even more police offi-
cers on the beat It only takes sec-
onds to smash a quarter tight and
grab a piece of the action. The only
way to stop it is to convince more
people that it is wrong, pure and sim-
ple. And that is the most difficult
way of alL

******
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Directors’ dealings a Last week's preliminary results

•Tills week has seen a lot more
'.activity than last - and some
intriguing purchases, writes
'Vivien MacDonald of The
'.Inside Track. One of the most
interesting was at retailing

'group Sears where
Inon-executive chairman Sir

Boh Reid bought a further

;
25.000 shares at 9&5p. This

I follows his purchase of 25,000
•in January, but comes after

'poor results in April which
!resulted in the share price

fa])
mg

p There has been consistent
.buying at nursing home

operator Tamazi*, with three
major purchases in the past six
months. The latest was by
non-executive director Ridtard
Pears, who bought soo.ooo
shares at L5p. Hfe holding now
totals 4m.
Most interesting sale of the

week was at property
consultant Chesterton
International, where executive
director Roger Ford sold
122,000 shares at ii4p after a
sale by Francis Ives last week
of 6QjOOO.The shares have
outperformed the market by 53
per cent ova- the last year.

Chesterton International

.
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The week ahead

MONDAY: British Steel is

expected to report record prof-

its of about £3bn pre-tax, about

60 per cent more than last

year, and comfortably ahead of

the previous peak of £733m

reached in 1990.

WEDNESDAY: The City wfll be

keenly awaiting Airtours's

the company can reduce last

year’s losses but for an early

indication of how summer
sales are stacking up.

THURSDAY: Northern Elec-

tric, the regional electricity

company, is expected to report

a 30 per cent rise in total divi-

dends to 38ip a share, up from

3£L3p.

In the Pink

The slippery slope to a
European federal state
Brian Reading examines the case for getting out
and going it alone to prosperity

I
t is fashionable to

bemoan the quality of

the debate over Europe,
particularly among
those who denigrate

others with wham they dis-

agree. Prime minister John
Major accused those favouring
Britain's departure from the
European Union as living in

“cloud cuckoo land”. He far-

got that, a week before
Britain's exit from the Euro-
pean exchange rate mecha-
nism in September 1992. be
referred to advocates of that

as "quack doctors”.

Douglas Hurd, the former
foreign secretary, inexplicably

believes that the Referendum
party framed by multi-million-

aire financier Sir James Gold-

smith could take Europe back
to “1945 or 1935”. Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor of the
exchequer, says it is “absurd”
to suggest that Britain could
prosper outside the EU. Niall
FitzGerald. UK chairman-des-

ignate of food group Unilever,

says it is "irresponsible and
self-indulgent to claim there is

a serious case for with-
drawal”.

That is their view. But a

powerful case can be made
showing that a single cur-

rency would spawn a federal

superstate and that, in time,

the UK would benefit by
unhitching from Europe.
Put very simply, a single

currency means the same
money for several nations. Its

supply and value will be con-

trolled by an independent
European Centra] Bank (ECB)
modelled on the Bundesbank,
which has delivered sound
money to Germans for
decades.

How did it do this? Money is

mostly bank deposits. Banks
create deposits by extending
advances. Their ability to do
so is Itmltad by their holdings

of “high-powered money"
(cash, balances with central

banks, and assets like trea-

sury hills that can be turned

easily into cash by borrowing
against them from central

tasks), and by the ratios they
maintain between their
reserves of high-powered
money and their deposit liabil-

ities.

Bank deposit growth, there-

fore, depends on how much
governments borrow from
them by selling them bills.

When banks buy government
bills, their deposits can rise by
a multiple of their purchases,
technically the inverse of

ligate governments by raising

interest rates to prevent
money supply growth. They
cannot determine the size of

budget deficits or bow high
interest rates must then rise

to negate them. But no gov-
ernment runs an excessively

large budget deficit deliber-

ately if crippling interest
rates undo its stimulative
effect.

The single currency will

undermine this discipline. The
ECB faces not one but several

No government will transgress

deliberately. All will

promise and strive to remain

virtuous. But politicians

cannot deliver what voters

will not accept . .

.

their reserve ratios. But if

budget deficits are financed by
borrowing from the public,

banks are by-passed. Govern-
ments borrow back from peo-
ple the money they pay out to

other people, leaving bank
deposits unchanged.
While central tatwiw cannot

control government borrow-
ing, they can influence who
they borrow from. When dis-

count rates are pushed above
the interest earned on banks’
existing bill holdings, borrow-
ing cash from central banka
becomes costly.

Banks then will not buy
new bills unless their rates

also rise. This pushes up bond
rates as well, making lending

to the government more
attractive to the public and
bank advances less attractive.

Budget deficits are then
financed with less (or no)
money growth.
Central banks can validate

prudent budget deficits by
keeping interest rates low and
allowing the money supply to

grow; or they can punish prof-

governments. As they will all

borrow Euros, normally they
will pay virtually the same
interest rates. There will be
no different exchange risk

unless a country is likely to be
expelled from the single cur-

rency - the so-called nuclear
option. There will be little risk

of national default except in
the most extreme circum-
stances.

The ECB will be forced to

punish governments collec-

tively for the sins of individ-

ual wayward administrations

which, thus, will enjoy all the

benefits of their fiscal profli-

gacy while paying only a part-

share in the resultant mone-
tary pain.

The single currency
involves some loss of fiscal

sovereignty. The Maastricht
treaty lays down public debt
limits which are to remain in

force after the single currency

is introduced. The Germans
want them toughened, bnt
this is irrelevant It is easy to
enforce fiscal criteria as an
entry fee - but impossible

thereafter to expel defaulters

automatically. Yet, no credible

alternative discipline has been
suggested.
No government will trans-

gress deliberately. Atl will

promise and strive to remain
virtuous. But politicians can-

not deliver what voters will

not accept, particularly when
penalties are lacking. When
governments face, as they
will, intractable budgetary
problems caused by slow
growth and mounting pension
commitments, some inevitably

will break the fiscal rales.

The ECB might, in the name
of sound money, punish the

good with the bad. But this

will push the good needlessly

into recession. They will not

tolerate that but will be
tempted, as was the UK dur-

ing its ERM membership, to

transgress themselves. The
Euro will be weak and
unsound.
The only alternative to

expelling transgressors - a

retreat from the single cur-

rency - will be to advance to

a federal superstate. National
fiscal sovereignty will be
abandoned progressively to a

European finance ministry
with a large enough federal

budget to hide fiscal transfers

between member countries.

Thus, just as the single mar-
ket was the slippery slope to

the single currency, so the sin-

gle currency is the slippery

slope to European federalism.

Hurd says that he. Major
and Labour party leader Tony
Blair all would vote in a Gold-

smith referendum against a

European superstate. Logi-
cally. they must show an
alternative way of disciplining

fiscally sovereign govern-
ments - or vote against a sin-

gle currency, too. But disci-

plining governments is

federalism, and the lost free-

dom to tax and spend accord-

ing to one's own voters’

wishes ends national sover-

eignty,
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Does it really matter

who is president?
Slater’s magic packs them in

Philip Coggan sees a veteran performer back in action

After all, says Maggie Urry, two Republicans are

fighting it out for the White House T
he Criterion theatre to

central London's Pic-

cadilly Circus held
enough people to

please any theatrical impre-

sario. Men in suits sat soberly,

pondering whether to sign
away their clients’ money. The
years had rolled away. Jim was
back. Well, sort of.

The occasion was the launch,

or rather relaunch, of the
Johnson Fry Slater Growth
unit trust. Back in the late

1960s and early 1070s, Jim
Slater was Britain's equivalent

of George Soros. The City hung
on his every word.
But his vehicle. Slater

Walker Securities, eventually

succumbed to the 1973-74 bear
market. Slater became, to his

own words, a “minus million,

aire" although he has inched

his way back into the public

eye with the occasional book
on investment and column of

stock market tips.

This time, he was the

warm-up act for his son. Mark,
who actually manages the

trust But it was Jim whom the

When 72-year-old

senator Robert
Dole made his

farewell speech
on Tuesday this week after 35
years on Capitol Hill, anyone
listening might have thought
he was retiring. He thanked
his family, friends, staff and
constituents: sniffed back a
tear and reminisced. But.

rather than giving up public

life. Dole's resignation as Sen-
ate majority leader was the

starting point - he hopes - of a

new career as president of the

United States.

The very next day. Dole set

off electioneering, telling 500

business leaders in Ohio that

“all Americans need economic
improvement and security”.

Just the sort of empty phrase

that Oils political campaigns.

Yet it is going to take a lot

more than that for Dole to win.

He is 20 per cent behind Presi-

dent Clinton in the polls and
most analysts think he does
not stand much of a chance of

winning unless Clinton obliges

by doing something to lose.

Strangely, perhaps, that
likely outcome is not affecting

the stock market It generally

rises in presidential election

years, and this me has been no
exception so far.

Investors usually prefer a

Republican in the White
House. After all, the advance
in the market over the past
year and a half began when
the congressional election in

November 1994 led to a land-

slide Republican victory. For
the first time in ages, that

party had control of both
houses and its "contract with
America" was going to bring
wonderful things.

The budget would be bal-

anced and taxes cut. Most
encouragingly for investors,

capita] gains tax was to be
reduced. Since the market's
low point in November 1994.

just after that election, the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
has risen around 2,000 points.

It would be hard to attribute

this gain to the Republican
congressional victory and, in

any case, Clinton has claimed
it for his own. A week ago.

after the strong employment
figures were released, he stood

to the sunshine outside the
White House to proclaim that

the economy was doing well -

and suggest it was all due to

his presidency. Indeed, this is

the way that Clinton's cam-
paign is going. Every time the
Republicans think of a policy,

the Democrats adopt it, too.

Clinton's move to the centre

G oodbye. 3 per cent!

The chancellor of
the exchequer.
Kenneth Clarke.

Anally admitted this week
that his projection of UK
economic growth iu 1996.

made last November, is

unrealistic and will be cut in

the Treasury's summer
forecast early next month. My
guess is that he will try for 2.5

per cent this time.

Even this reduced figure, if

achieved, would rank the UK
well up the 1996 growth league
table of the increasingly
sluggish advanced economies.
The best is generally thought
to be the US. where the bond
market is in full retreat at

present in the face of a growth
scare, prompting fears of
higher inflation and interest

rates. But this is no runaway
expansion. Many forecasters
still think US growth trill be
nearer 2 than 25 per cent this

year.

As for continental Europe,
weakness in Germany and
France, where growth is

probably running at only
about 1 per cent, has dragged
down tbe previously buoyant
Italian economy, which is

slowing even more sharply

than the UK's this year.

The reason the UK is out of

line on growth is that the

government has started to cut
taxes, thus putting more
money into consumers'
pockets after a period of great

stringency.

Across the rest of Europe.

Voting for rising markets

Sap Composite index {rebased Jan
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makes the likelihood of a Dem-
ocratic victory in November
less worrying, according to

Tim Morris, chief investment
officer at Bessemer Trust He
points to the comforting pres-

ence of Robert Rubin, the for-

mer Goldman Sachs invest-
ment banker, as Treasury
secretary and suggests this has
been a positive influence on
the administration’s attitude to

the economy and business.

Peter Stonberg, chief invest-

ment officer at State Street

Global Advisors, also doubts if

Dole has much chance of win-
ning. "There is not a lot of
uncertainty." about the elec-

tion this year, he says -

although he adds that, if the

gap between the contenders in
the opinion polls narrowed, it

might have an effect on the

market
Paul Lesutis. managing

director at Brandywine Asset
Management is another who
thinks there is little to worry
about The economy is doing
well, he says, and there is no
reason to expect a change in

policy whoever is elected -

Dole or Clinton.

A deal to balance tbe budget
a main plank of the "contract

with America", has not come
to pass, however. Dole's last

week in the Senate was marred
by a failure to pass the bal-

anced budget amendment
again. That lack of agreement
has caused some concern in

the bond market
Yet, equity investors seem

less worried and Lesutis
shrugs off the budget deficit.

He says that, given the size of
the economy, a deficit of
SlOObn is “nothing" and tbe
balanced budget a "non-event".

Darwin Beck, a political ana-
lyst at CS First Boston, agrees

that the market is not focusing

on the election since the “gen-

erally accepted view is that

Clinton will be re-elected". But
he points out that, even if this

happens, the Democrats will

not necessarily regain control

of Congress. If they did, there

would be more concern about
the outlook for tbe deficit.

With the Republicans run-

ning Congress and Clinton
moving to the centre, he says:

"To a large extent, the budget
battle has been won by those

who want to cut". Whoever
wins the White House, the
direction of the deficit will be
the same, although the size of

the reduction would differ.

As for the capital gains tax

cut which investors want -

particularly those who have
taken part to that 2.000-potot

rise to the stock market - that

would become an important
part of the government’s pro-

gramme if Dole were elected.

Political analysts at Salomon
Brothers have worked out how
Dole could win. First, he has to

persuade former general Colin

Powell to be his running mate
which, supposedly, would cut

Clinton's lead in the polls to 3
per cent
Then Dole has to take advan-

tage of the arcane US system
of choosing a president
through an electoral college

and. for only the second time

to the nation’s history, win the

election whi le losing the
popular vote. Roll on Novem-
ber.

assembled financial advisers

had come to see - a Johnson

Fry Tomkins unit trust would
not have drawn a crowd.

Mark Slate* has bees invest-

ment adviser to the trust since

July 1995, since when it has

been renamed and acquired
recently by Johnson Fry. Tbe
performance under Slats1

(over

a very stunt period and with

only a small amount of money
to the fond) has been good.

Tbe investment principles of

the ftrnd, devised by the elder

Slater, are based on a number
of sieves, including a low p/e

ratio relative to earnings
growth; strong cash flow; and
good relative share price per-

formance. Since the sieves
eliminate a lot of companies -

the April exercise threw up
just seven which passed all tbe
tests - some modifications will

be applied to create a property
diversified portfolio.

But the real question for
stock market-watchers is

whether the promotion of such
a personality-based trust sig-

nals some sort of bull market

excess. There were several

Slater Walker funds in the late

1960a and early 1970a (one was
imtrindiy dubbed the “Dustbin

trust") at a time of a roaring

bull market
There are a few signs of spec-

ulative activity at the moment;
private Investors are piling

into unit trusts; new issues

have been racing to first day
premiums; and small com-
panies, tbe area of the market
which often produces rapid

share price movements, have
been performing well But
shares, while not cheap, do not
seem to be at stratospheric

heights. Peaks are normally
associated with price-earnings

ratios of over 20: the FT-SE-A
All-Share index is now on an
historic multiple of 16.

One feature of the early

1970s was easy credit, which
led rapidly to Inflationary pres-

sures. Last week's rate cut - at

a time when money supply
growth is strong.- could point

to a return of the old boon/
bust cycle.

The economic statistics pub-
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The London market sits awaiting correction from Wafl Street MayEnm

Still outside the target range

Underlying Inflation - annual % change h RPI (tees mortgage interest paymante)

8.00 —

530—

-

2.50

Target ranps -

Soars: FT Extsf

Highlights of the week

fished this week were helpful

to the chancellor - up to a
point Producer prices foil In

May. the headline rate of infla-

tion dropped by more than
expected, and tbe average
earnings figures did not
show an increase in cost pres-

sures.

But the underlying rate erf

inflation (the measure which
excludes mortgage interest

payments) is still, at 2.8 per

cent, above tbe government's

target for the end of this par-

liament of 23 per cent
In any case, the statistics for

the previous month should not

be the guiding principle for

monetary decisions. Changes
in interest rates take 12 to 18

months to work through the
economy, which means that

policy needs to be set with
regard to forecasts for 1997.

Most economists seem to

think that growth will be
strong by then, on the back of

the last Budget's tax cuts and
the previous reductions to

data but the statistics did not

do enough to shift the FT-SE

100 index out of its recent

3,650-3350 trading range. For

the moment, equities do not

seem to be where the action is

in world markets. Sometimes,

it seems as If there is a “lump"
of volatility, which alights

occasionally on a particular

market sector - In the early

1990s, for example, it was cur-

rencies.

In 1996, commodities seen to

have attracted the excitement,

as Thursday night's revela-

tions about Sumitomo’s losses

to the copper market showed.

But bonds are also having peri-

ods of volatility.

T
he Treasury bond
market has shown
repeated signs of
unease at the strength

of the US economy, and the

potential for Inflationary pres-

sure. The yield an the 10-year

Treasury band hit 73 per cent

.

this week, its highest level of

'

1996, putting pressure on bond
markets round the world, if it

hits 73 per cent, equities may
really begin to struggle. ;

The Dow Jones Industrial#,

Average has wobbled on vari-

ous occasions but has yet to

experience the much expected

10 to 15 per cent “correction"

which might let off some of the

recent speculative steam.

London remains prey to

these international influences,

as it does to events such as the

Russian presidential election,

which could cause some ner-

vousness on Monday. Come to

think of it, tt was an interna-

tional crisis - the quadrupling

of oil prices in 1973 - that

played a part in finishing off

Slater Walker all those years

ago.

Dow Jones Ind Average
Monday 568737 + -924
Tuesday 5668.66 -1921

Wednesday 568839 -037
Thursday 5657.95 -0.34

Friday

Price

- — mortgage rates, so the justifies-

Change 52 week 52 week tion for last week's more still
trite* on week High IMF looks pretty shaky.

FT-SE 1D0 Index 37533 +46.8 38S7.1 3282.7 Good economic date. Eddie George, the governor

FT-SE MM 250 Index 44643 1B3 46683 3589.7 lagging the leaden of the Bank of England, gave

BAA 401 -22 565 456 Regulatory worries
nothing away to his Mansion
House speech as to whether he

Bank ol Scotland
.

247 -17% 316 205V4 Bid hopes tede supported the recent cut But
British Aerospace 980 +43 984 522 Broker opUmtem he did note that consumer

British Land 429 +24 445 355 Better then expected WAV figures demand was strengthening and

Cairn Enerqy 302 +28 309 82. Takeover speculation
achievement of the inflation

Coofcson Group 295 -10% • 328 238 Broker downgrades target further ahead.

Delta 300 -40 512 358 Profits warning Nevertheless, reducing inter-

FKJ 184 +10 191 151 Strong reeufts est rates might be the best

Glaxo Welcome 807 +40W 000
..

73314
.

weapon to the chancellor's pre-

election locker. As he hinted in
Kingfisher 640 +33 653 418V4 BAQ benefits his Mansion House speech, the

London Electricity 602 -29 873 532Mi Disappointment with flguree parlous state of the public

Manchester United 485 +28 409
.
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finances does not appear to
leave much room for tax cuts.

Tradepoirrt 145
.

-40
.

185 125
.

Canadian saffing ... . t._^ The stock market took a lit-

tle heart from the economic

Barry Riley

The retreat from 3 per cent
Clarke has admitted he was unrealistic. Where does he go now?
by contrast, taxes are still

going up as governments
strive vainly to hit their

Maastricht debt targets.

Moreover, the UK's monetary
growth rate has been allowed
to accelerate to 10 per cent,

and interest rates have been
cut again.

A 2.5 per cent forecast

would be in line frith the
Treasury's estimate of
underlying sustainable
growth. But actual growth
experienced in the 1990s so far
has been only just over 1 per
cent annually. If you go back
25 years. It has averaged 2 per
cent.

What then, is the
justification for projecting an
acceleration? It Is claimed that
tbe UK economy is at last

reaping tbe benefits of the
labour market reforms that

were introduced in the 1980s.

Moreover, there has been
rapid development of

information technology and it

Is. therefore. likely that the

rate of technical progress has
speeded up.

Well, maybe. But on the

other hand, one of the key*

drivers of an economy,
population growth, has
slowed, to the 1960s, it was 0.6

per cent a year; now, it Is only
half that. Worse, there are
more pensioners and the

active workforce is, if

anything, shrinking. Recent
tolls to unemployment reflect

people leaving the labour
market rather than unem-
ployed people finding jobs.

A growing inclination to

buy now and pay later was
another important reason for
the buoyancy of demand in

the 1980s. But the debt burden
of the personal sector reached
a new peak at the end of that
decade, from which it has
been retreating slowly. People
now are very reluctant to

borrow more. The

It seems more
logical to argue

that the UK is

faced with a

spell of quite

subdued growth

government's borrowing also
threatens to approach
unsustainable levels. Only the
company sector is to a

position to take on more debt,

if it wants to.

Overall therefore, it seems
hard to believe that the UK is

now heading for sustained
high growth on a scale

achieved only in exceptional
circumstances, such as the
years of rapid recovery after

the second world war.

In fact, it seems far more
logical to argue that we are
faced with a spell of quite
subdued growth.

Incidentally, one good
reason for expecting the US to

continue to have a
comparatively buoyant

economy is that population
growth continues to be
relatively strong there - about
1 per cent a year.

So, recent history tells us
that the advanced economies
are slowing. But their
governments are desperate to

pretend otherwise because
rapid growth is the only
politically acceptable way out
of their crisis of public
finance.

What would happen, for

instance, if the UK Treasury
slashed its growth forecast to

13 per cent over the next tew
years? A looming fiscal crisis

would be exposed, rather than
the smooth progress towards a
balanced budget that
dominates the Treasury’s

medium term projections.

Clarke’s renewed promise
on Wednesday of a a) per cent
basic rate of income tax “in

due course" would look simply
silly. So might ins claim that

the UK economy “is already to
very good shape". True, it is

looking better than some of its

rivals at present
The stock market,

nevertheless, seems to believe
Clarke’s version of economic
events. The dividend yield on
the AD-Share index, of33 per
cent has dipped below the
real yield of nearly 3.9 per
cent an index-linked gilts.

Normally, shares yield about
0.5 per cent more than the

linkers.

This shift in yields can be
interpreted as implying that
investors have raised their

expectation of real dividend
growth by a little over 03 per
cent a year.

It might not sound much
but, to tbe context of the
actual annual real dividend
growth of 2 per cent since the
end of the second world war,
it Is a significant change. The
similarity of this dividend
growth rate to the long-run
GDP growth rate is no
coincidence. Can we now
pencil to 23 per cent?

Unfortunately, to the long
run, this is likely to prove
wishful thinking on the part
of both investors and Kenneth
Clarke. Each bull market -
notably that at 1987 - has seen
the dividend yield plummet to
unsustainable levels.

Edward Hadas, European
equity strategist at NatWest
Securities in London, thinks
that people across Europe
should get used to the Idea of
13 per cent annual economic
growth. He says this is not the
disaster it might sound
because, in the absence of
population growth, it would
still mean that living

standards would rise 50 per
cent in only 27 years.

Kenneth Clarke, however,
would not be amused. I should
add that such slow growth
would Imply that equities

were seriously overpriced: the

FT-SE-A All-Share index
should be yielding nearly 5 per
cent, for instance. And
government bonds across

Europe would be faring a
serious crisis of credibility.

We won’t let

investment

decisions

set to vou.
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THE FURJNTEATJX. PELHAM HALL ESTATE
740-70 acres (299-72 hectares)

A. fine residential, sporting and agricultural estate

Grade 11* listed 7 bedroom hall. Staff flat. Self contained wing.

Grade 13 listed 6 bedroom farmhouse and annexe. 4 cottages. Range of&nn buildings
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Copper stocks weaken as Dow eases
Wall Street

In a reversal of recent sessions,

where the stock market had
risen in spite of sharp drops in

the bond market, most US indi-

ces were lower in midsession

trade yesterday as modest
gains were seen in bonds,
writes Lisa Bmnsten in New
York.

At ipm. the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was off
13.67 at 5.644-38, the Standard

& Poor’s 500 feB 1.23 at 666.69,

and tbe American Stock
Exchange composite lost 2.31

at 594.42. Volume on the NYSE
was 204m shares.

The Nasdaq composite,
which is about 40 per cent
technology shares, was 6.00
weaker at 1,219.65 as computer-

EUROPE

related technology shares expe-

rienced a second day of weak-
ness. The Pacific Stock
Exchange technology index

slipped 0.8 per cent.

Bonds strengthened as data

on industrial production and
capacity utilisation proved
broadly in line with econo-

mists' estimates and suggested

that the economy would con-

tinue to grow at a modest pace.

Shares in copper mining
companies weakened along
with the price of copper In the

wake of revelations from Sumi-

tomo, the Japanese trading

company which is among the

largest participants in world

copper markets, that its former

bead of copper trading had
racked up losses of as much as

$1.8bn. Phelps Dodge slipped
$r » at $64' ft. Asarco lost at

S28'<«, Cyprus Amax Materials

shed $ii at $23% and Freeport-

McMoRan Copper and Gold
weakened by iV3 at $30%.

Quarterdeck, the computer
software company, lost $3 or 23

per cent at $9% after announc-
ing that it expected weaker
sales and an operating loss in

the third quarter of this year.

Other falling technology
companies included Intel, oft

$lli at $73%, America Online

$r/» lower at $45Vi and Adobe
Software which softened by
$17* to $35*.
Shares in Ventrltex jumped

$2% or 14 per cent to $19 after

the medical device company
unveiled a new implantable
cardiac defibrillator.

ValuJet fell $% at $10% on
reports that the carrier would
have to reduce tbe variety of

aircraft that it flew, which
would alow its efforts to

resume a full schedule. The
carrier had been flying a
reduced schedule since last

month's crash of one of its

DC-9s in the Florida Ever-
glades.

Canada

Toronto was weak in thin mid-

session trade, hit by falling

junior gold shares on recent

news of poor drilling results

and a volatile copper market
which pulled down base metal

issues. The TSE-300 composite

index was 2&S1 lower by noon
at 5,04(180 in volume of 39.8m

shares.

Arequipa Resources, the gold

prospector, overcame an early

fall to trade C$1.60 to C$17.15

while Bre-X Minerals put on

C$1JO to C$2190.

Among the high technology

stocks. Hummingbird Commu-
nications, downgraded by one

analyst on Thursday, jumped
C$L80 to C$4150 as Midland
Walwyn raised its assessment

of the stock.

Latin America

Sao Paolo jumped L4 per cent

during a mooting of volatile

trade on speculative demand
ahead of Monday's options set-

tlement The Bovespa index
rose 785J1 to 55,823 by noon.

Tblebras picked up RJ0.70 to

R$62J0 yesterday.

CARACAS overcame recent
weakness anrf the market's 19

share IBC index rose 83J8 or 2
per cent to 4346.41.

Bad news bites into individual share prices
On a day marked by individual

share price volatility, the
weaker dollar, the copper price

saga and tbe Russian elections

seemed to have less influence

than straight company news.
VIENNA was rattled by an

8.5 per cent plunge in the semi-

conductor maker, Austria
Mikro Systeme. after Lucent
Technologies of the US filed a
lawsuit accusing AMS of

infringing five specific patents.

AMS swiftly denied tbe charge
but the shares finished Sch94
down at Schl.015.

The ATX index dosed 7J5
down at l.l 12.98 as Russian
election uncertainty did fur-

ther damage.
COPENHAGEN saw the mar-

ket debut of NeuroSearcb. a

biotechnology company spe-

cialising in diseases of the cen-

tral nervous system, which
rocketed to a day’s high or

DKr250 from its DKrlTO offer

price. The shares. 17 times sub-

scribed, closed at DKr227.
However. B shares in Carls-

berg, the brewer, fell DRr6 to

DKr330 in spite of first half

pre-tax profits that exceeded
expectations. Analysts noted
that most of the increase came
from a rise in financial items
rather than from core earn-
ings.

The KFX index finished 0.56

weaker at 114.66, largely Influ-

enced by negative trends In the

bond markets.

Overnight weakness in US
higb-iech shares hit Nokia A in

HELSINKI and Ericsson Bs.

wllich fell SKT3.50 to SKrl49 in

STOCKHOLM as the Affilrs-

v&rlden General index shed 9.5

at 1 .976.4.

But companies in both mar-
kets saw more serious, self-in-

flicted wounds: Finnair
dropped FM4.30. or 11.5 per
cent, to FM33 as the state-con-

trolled carrier reported lower
than expected profits; and
Stena Line's AB shares

THE WEEK'S CHAHQEs"
96 Change

Zurich +1.3
Parted +0.8
Helsinki.... +0.7
Frankfurt. +0.3
Stockholm. -0.6

Milan -0.9

Vienna. -2.0

dropped SKr3.10. or 8.8 per
cent, to SKi30.90 after the ferry

operator said that its 1936
results, hit by reduced Euro-

tunnel prices, would not meet
earlier forecasts.

.

The sharp fall in the price of

copper had little discernible

impact on the shares of
Europe’s large manufacturing
users of the metal. One analyst
said, however, that inventory
write downs were likely to out-

FT-SE Actuaries- Share Indices
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weigh any positive impact
from the lower price.

Among potential Nordic suf-

ferers, TreUeborg B fell SKrJJO
to SKr83 although Sweden's
largest copper producer said

that it had embarked on its

usual strategies to offset the

plunging metal price; and
Outokumpu, tbe Finnish pro-

ducer, fell 80 penni to FM79.
although it expected the cop-

per price to firm in the near
term, in a recovery following

panic selling on the Sumitomo
news.
MILAN featured a 5.8 per

cent tumble in Gemina. tbe
financial holding company,
after the group's internal audi-

tors criticised the 1995 consoli-

dated balance sheet for a lack

of information and reserved
giving their approval of the
books at the shareholders'

meeting later this month. Hie
shares dropped L36.3 to L631 as
the Comit index fell 3.16 to

654.00.

FRANKFURT blamed the
Russian elections, the dollar

and lower bonds as . the Dax
index fell 21.23 to an Ibis-indi-

cated 2,544.90, and turnover
from DMlOJbn to DM&fibn.
But neither its big exporting

cyclicals. the chemicals and
the carmakers, nor its defen-

sive stocks in hanks and utili-

ties seriously weak: at least,

not in comparison with the
sportswear group. Adidas,
which fell DM4.10 to DM117.20
in a continued slide from its

recent peaks; or with Karotadt
the stores major which rose

DM23.15 on Thursday, and lost

DM21 of that to DM598.
PARIS, with genera] con-

cerns similar to those in

Frankfurt, saw the CAC 40

index lose 14.42 at 2.11L78 in

turnover of FFr3-9bn. There
was specific pessimism in
Credit Lyonnais certificates,

which fell another FFr17.70, or

15.2 per cent to FFr9860.
Among the winners, Cerus

gamed FFr8, or 7.2 per cent, at

FFr118 after bankers raised

hopes that it would sell its 28
per cent stake in Valeo, which
put on FFrlLTO, or 4J per cert
at FFr283.50.

ZURICH edged lower as tbe
hanking sector, which made a
strong showing in recent days,

gave up some of the gains. The
SMI index fall 13.5 to 3£93.

ABB picked up SFrl9 to

SFrl,519 after Malaysia said

that it would award a hydro-
electric contract to a consor-

tium that included the Swiss

company.

Written and edited fay WHITam
Oochrarw and Mccteef Morgan

SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesburg ended' easier

ahead of a three-day weekend,
with industrials off their

worst levels in futures-related

trade and golds easier on a
dull bullion price. The overall

index lost 20.8 at 6,819.8,

industrials fell 9.6 to 8,103.0

and golds gave np 26.1 to

1,805.9, with details of the gov-

ernment's economic plan,
unveiled to parliament yester-

day, in line with expectations.

Palatum lost R325 to R6.400,

depressed by the falling copper
price.

A switch from mobile
phones to margarine
Hugh Carnegy reviews the Finnish shooting stars

From mobile phones to a
miracle margarine. For
a bourse once domi-

nated by stolid forestry and
engineering stocks, Helsinki

has acquired an exciting and
exotic flavour in recent years.

This year has provided anew
chnnting star. Jost as the'mar-
ket was digesting the collapse

in Nokia shares at the end of

last year, following a painful

profits stumble, news filtered

out that a hitherto obscure
maker of agricultural products

had produced a margarine that

reduces cholesterol levels in

the body.

Anticipating a bonanza
among health-conscions west-
ern consumers, investors
rushed to grab a position in
Raision Tehtaat, the farmer-
controlled company from rural
Finland which mnfrPR Benecol,

a margarine whose vital Ingre-

dient is a side-product of mak-
ing wood pulp.

Shares in Raisio, as it is com-
monly called, zoomed from a
low this year of FM7O50 to a
high of FM347, driving the
value of the company over
FMSbn. In spite of a slip since

then, as worries about over-

blown expectations encouraged
profit-taking, Raisio was still

trading yesterday at FM305.
The Raisio rash has been the

most colourful feature in a six-

month period which, other-
wise, has seen the Hex index
rise almost 20 per cent to

2,023^6. It has recovered its

poise after a Nokia-drlven
slump in the last quarter of
1995 drove the index down
from a position where it was
showing a 40 per cent gain on
the year, in mid-September, to

a full year fall of 7 per cent
The Nakfa crash was trau-

matic far a market which had
relied entirely for its growth
since mid-1994 on the compa-
ny’s remarkable expansion
into the world's second largest

producer of mobile phones.

But that reverse has restored

some haianw> to the market.

Once accounting far 40 per
r»n+ of the total irmriref capi-

talisation, Nokia’s FM56bn
value now makes up some 25

per cent. The traditional

weight of the pulp and paper
sector has been restored,
accounting for 17 per cent.

UPM-Kymmene, the newly
merged group which is now
Europe's biggest forestry pro*

.ducer, has become easily tbe

second largest company on the

bourse with a market capitalis-

ation of FMUSbn.
If the first half of the year -

Raisio apart - has been a
recovery phase, prospects for

the second half present scene

tentative grounds for further
gains.

Nokia A, which bottomed at

FM130 this year, edged back to

around the FM200 mark at the
end of May; but they have
slipped again since then - they

were FM185, dawn FM4 last

night - and they are still a
longway from last September’s
peak of FM340. A farther
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reverse in profits at the six-

month stage has already been
discounted and the company is

promising recovery in file sec-

ond half.

Some analysts believe Nokia
is now undervalued. But the
anus is firmly an the company
to show it can restore pexfar-
manrtfl and ft iwnaiiw hostage
to broader sentiment about
high-tech stocks in the US,
where the bulk of trading in

Nokia now takes place.

The more traditional sectors

— pulp and paper, engineering
And chemicals - have all suf-

fered from significant profit

falls this year after record
returns in 1995.

“The key cyclicals In Finland
have ran into the same prob-
lems," says Mr Jukka Huusko-
nen, senior investment analyst
at Arctos Securities in Hel-
sinki. "In 1995 strong price

rises led to a big build 19 of

inventories. Then demand
slowed and companies found
themselves with big stocks and
no buyers so prices fell."

In particular, pulp prices

crashed at the end of 1995 from
' US$1,000 per tonne to less than

$600. But record-high stocks

are now falling again and file

producers are looking for a
price turn later in the year.

There is also a feeling in Hel-

sinki that the market has not

fully priced in tbe benefits of

the UPM-Kymmene merger.

“Things could move posi-

tively in the second half - if we
get a pick-up in the overall

economy,” says Mr Huusko-
nen.
Here is where the doubts

apply. Finland’s economy, after

two years of vigorous recovery
from the deep recession of the
early 1990s, has slowed. The
big - and continuing - efforts

of tbe Social Democratic-led,
left-right coalition to overcome
Finland's fiscal deficit and
qualify far European monetary
union are bearing fruit Infla-

tion is running at less than 1

per cent at the moment and
Interest rates are low.

But although domestic capi-

tal has been flowing back into

the equity market after several

years of foreign dominance,
the outlook remains uncertain.

The domestic economy, with
unemployment dose to 17 per

cert, is still fragile despite offi-

cial forecasts of overall GDP
growth of 8 per cent this year.

Finland is as reliant as any
country on a pick-up In the
wider European economy to

sustain growth.

M eanwhile, what
about Raisio? Seri-

ous doubts have
crept in over its ability to find

sufficient supplies of file vital

raw material Sitostanol to pro-

duce the future Benecol vol-

umes and returns that are now
built into the share price. It

may have to seek supplies in

North America. Betting an a
juicy takeover by a big food
multi-national is also compli-
cated by Raisio's complex
share structure which effec-

tively contains poison pills if

some owners do not want to

sell.

&4SIA PACIFIC

Nikkei shrugs off Sumitomo, hits new high
LONDON EQUITIES

Tokyo

Equities shrugged off the reve-

lation of huge trading losses in

the copper market at Sumi-
tomo, the trading company,
and closed at a new 1996 high,

writes Emiko Terazano in

Tokyo.

The Nikkei 225 average
dosed 306.99 higher at 22J289.39

after trading between 22.127.31

and 22.480.91. Investors were
relieved that the settlement for

June futures and options did

not have a negative effect on
share prices, and lifted by
expectations of a prolonged
period of low interest rates.

Sumitomo was suspended.
Volume jumped to lbn shares

against 428.3m due to settle-

ment linked transactions.

Traders said about 500m shares

were traded on settlement

related activity.

The TopLx index of all first

section stocks rose 15.25 to

_
1,700.10, closing above 1.700 far

ft’ the first time since April 30.

Tbe Nikkei 300 gained 2.84 to

315.71, and advances led

declines by 837 to 243 with 138

unchanged.
In London, the ISEfrflkkei 50

THE WEEK’S CHANGES
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index rose 0.15 to 1.502JU.

Some trading houses were
sold on Sumitomo’s losses, Mit-

sui losing Yl2 at Y984 and Mit-

subishi YI0 at Yl.400. How-
ever. Itochu rose Y6 to Y764
and Marubeni gained Y4 to

Y6M.
Sumitomo Bank, a member

of the Sumitomo keiretsu car
porate grouping, closed
unchanged at Y2.090. Hie bank
indicated that it would support

Sumitomo and its financing of

its losses. Other banks, how-
ever. were higher with Indus-

trial Bank of Japan rising Y40
to Y2.750 and Sakura Bank Y20
to Y1,210.

Car companies were higher
on foreign buying. Honda
Motor rose Y20 to a record
Y2.730 and Toyota Motor

gained Y10 to Y2£0O.
In Osaka, the OSE average

rose 196.71 to 23,519.71 in vol-

ume of 60.8m shares.

Roundup

Heavy foreign buying took
BOMBAY up 2.1 per cent The
BSE 30 share index closed 83.95

higher at 4JM9.39, a 19-month
high. Hindustan Lever jumped
Rs23 to Rs870.

SINGAPORE’S Straits Times
Industrial index fell another
6.02 to 2J270.93. The biggest
loser was Fraser & Neave, the
food and drinks group, which
fell 30 cents to $15.20 ahead its

interim results.

SYDNEY saw the All Ordi-

naries close 15.6 higher at

2£16J. MIM, Australia's larg-

est copper producer, said after

hours that it faced losses of
millions of dollars If the metal

price failed to recover after the
Sumitomo debacle. On the day,

the shares fell just 3 cents to

A$1.70. WMC, which said that

it faced some copper exposure
in spite of a hedging pro-
gramme, , actually rose 6 cents

to AS8.96.

SEOUL went back on the
downgrade, under pressure

from economic and political

uncertainty, the composite
index losing 12.09 at 862^9.

Korea Mobile Telecom closed

limit-down, Won4,QQ0 lower at

62&OOQ, and Dacom. a similar

case, was off Won9.500 at

Wonl52£00.
HONG KONG's Hang Seng

index closed 1.03 lower at
10.864-99. Tbe market remained
worried about interest rates

and the outcome ofthe US-Sino
trade sanction talks. The dead-

line for agreement on the talks

is Monday when the Hong
Kong market will be closed.

SHENZHEN’S B index of
hard currency shares contin-

ued to power forward, ft rose

13 per cent, ending 10.60 higher
at 92.06 as turnover more than
doubled to HK$191m.
Analysts said that an

increasing number of investors

had begun building positions

after official suggestions that

the local authorities would
concentrate on simplifying
trading procedures and bolster-

ing the stock market
SHANGHAI Bs ended 2B21,

or 5.9 per cent, higher at 50.584

after strong domestic demand
had triggered another good
performance.
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Austria £51 192 16 -04 18627 132.38 15338 153.31 -0/4 1.83 132.86 18634 13346 15404 15397 19028 166.11 10228
Belgium ED ......21106 0.1 204.58 1-i6r 166.4? 164.40 04 4.05 21090 30377 145*5 168.45 164J9 21531 iaa06 19078
BraalCffl 164.28 -0 5 15024 11334 131 12 302J8 -06 2.19 165.13 159.54 114.27 131.80 30422 17106 12307 13SSB
Canada 199) 159 89 -OO 154.98 11031 127.62 159.43 -04 2.40 180.73 155.30 11123 12828 15906 165.12 134.14 14128
Dcnrrarts pd) —296 19 -0 1 207 10 204.35 23642 23855 -02 108 2B6S4 29051 20521 23884 23808 305.17 775.65 27908
Rrtfand (23) 19423 04 168^12 134.11 155.16 191.87 OO 2.81 193.64 18709 134.00 154 66 19008 27011 171.73 21609
France ,97) ... 19532 -04 16933 134.76 155.90 153.00 -04 301 10611 189.48 135.71 15603 16022 19820 167.70 18323
GermJTV (60)....-... -169.79 OO 184S8 117 14 135 52 135.52 OO 103 18674 164.01 117.46 13508 13658 17428 15506 15603

Hang Kongf59j J23 10 -09 41020 S0137 337.78 420.06 -OB 029 42723 412.79 205.54 34123 424.S3 45MB 34081 35058
Ireland (181 28728 01 37047 13620 223.31 25723 02 333 287.03 277.33 19663 22025 2S674 28728 22688 22688
fctfyiSa 8082 -04 7834 55 76 64S1 03.62 -0.3 2.34 81.11 7637 5613 64.78 9328 84S3 6722 72.13

(481) - 155.04 03 15029 106.9? 123.75 10687 OO 072 154.54 149.32 10625 12344 10605 10406 137.75 14070
Matiysu 1107) 25127 -02 53435 300X3 440.01 52934 -02 1.70 $6220 534.11 38324 44122 53055 56529 425.77 533.73

Mexico 118) 1214.40 -1 7 1177 13 037 64 9692110117 56 -12 1.40 123528 119322 85429 086701023820 132665 79129 944.19

Nothertmd 119) .......295.40 -14 286 34 20380 235.79 231.77 -14 3.11 299.56 28943 20720 23826 235.15 289.89 245.70 24825

New ZmUnd (15l —.7824 -02 7420 52.07 21.1? 6044 -07 424 7725 74 S3 S346 81.70 60.68 8S49 7524 8JJ»
Norway 05) 25S30 -02 247.45 176.14 203.78 227.46 -02 2.00 255.89 24724 177.15 204.48 22820 25099 22224 22220
Singapore (44) - 415.66 -0.7 40090 28677 331.77 27008 -07 141 41671 «0425 289.75 33442 271.87 46521 35691 394.72

Sown AlhCJ (45) 26428 0.7 353.10 251^) 290.76 340.78 04 229 361.68 340.46 2S029 288 88 342^2 437.78 338.91 33691

Spam 07) — .180.73 -09 17518 124.69 1449$ 177.45 -03 3.13 18123 17620 125.49 144.83 17820 18123 14S.1S 14828

Snodert (43) 25*44 -0 5 343-56 24493 2S291 35252 -04 241 35615 344.11 24645 384.45 354.02 30077 25086 26396

Swttsertaid (38) 234.il 03 22693 161.5? 18688 18328 02 23320 225.44 18194 186.33 18298 252.34 19124 198.00

TnatoKSMGI - _.. 16908 04 102.92 115.90 134.16 16546 04 3.00 18728 161.72 115.83 133.89 164.77 103.05 14074 1SB.7B

LMted Kmgdom (201) _. .233.10 -09 22594 16082 18B.05 225.04 -0 1 4.1? 23421 22620 182.07 18796 22629 237.43 21029 21021

US* (627) 272.36 -02 26490 187 91 21799 272.36 -O? 2.17 272.79 26357 188.77 21798 272.79 27047 219.04 21994

aM3tcx(7TZl -24S.53 -03 24090 771.46 19037 30a» -02 2.17 24899 24057 17220 196.87 20933 25293 200.60 20090

Europe (7 S 20999 -09 20237 144.46 167.13 185.13 -02 3.05 210.11 20391 145.40 18792 18590 21196 18791 188,11

uwX'[ 13ffl
„ 303.47 -09 294.16 208.37 242^3 265.72 -02 231 3042S 20487 21092 24390 28896 306.61 250.62 25398

r TflcBashffl31) 18790 01 162.36 11&56 133.89 11T.B9 -O.T 117 18796 T61.80 11074 13390 11792 177.01 14898 15397

£fQ-P*Mc 11546) 18495 -0.1 17018 12793 14794 14394 -02 2.06 18591 178.75 12893 147.77 14349 1BOS7 16891 18894

Noth America (7» 265.41 -02 35727 18111 211.85 264.74 -02 218 26587 25068 103.98 21295 265.18 2GOS2 21493 21493

Euwpo Ex. UK ISMl".’™"”' 19191 -03 18594 131.00 152.70 16051 -03 2.46 19193 18594 132.75 15391 161.00 182.67 168.40 16892

Pacific E*. JOTi 050) _.J284.04 -0.6 27532 195.56 235.71 346.07 -0.6 3.11 268.79 278.13 197.77 33838 24883 29898 24399 25099

World Ex US (17361 18804 -0.1 18033 12835 148.4B 147.60 -02 2.06 18622 17992 12896 148.73 14798 10195 1B798 16890

WWdEx. UK (21621 210.70 -O.T 204.24 14537 168.18 179.12 -02 191 21090 203.76 14594 16&44 179^3 21395 180.96 18096

Wtatd Ex. Japan (1BEU) 244.80 -03 237.13 168,78 19536 23239 -OS 292 24696 23897 168.72 19599 232.92 24795 20&94 2P894

The World Mat P363) 212.74 -0.1 30021 146.77 169.80 18332 -4L2 2.11 21100 20590 147.40 170.12 18893 214.70 184-03 184X0

..180.73

.....35*44

... 234.11

286.34 20390 235.79 231.77

74JS 52.07 61.17 6044
247.46 176.14 203.78 227.48

40290 286.77 331.77 27U08
353.10 25I4K! 290.76 340.78

175.18 124.69 1443S 177.45
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17230 19807 20933 25203 300.60 20000
145.40 16702 18500 21105 18701 188.11
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115.74 13309 11702 177.01 14808 15307
12803 147.77 143.49 1BOS7 18051 18804
1B3.98 21225 265.18 208.52 21403 21403
13X75 153.21 161.00 182.67 168,40 16802
197.77 33838 240S3 29809 04309 25089
12806 148.73 14708 19105 16738 16800
14504 168,44 17003 21305 180.96 18096
168.72 19509 232.32 24755 20094 20804
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Rises AND FALLS

BrfHsh Funds 6 58 4 141 156 43
Other Ffased Interest 0 0 14 0 0 70
Mineral Extraction 38 98 78 316 356 378
Oenerri Mamriacbnra 111 153 380 817 70S 1998
Conauner Goode 40 54 133 273 215 651
Services 100 107 278 537 506 1/432
mates 14 15 to 65 71 59
FtoancWB S5 103 220 464 417 1.083
Investment Trust* 80 57-441 560 .

222 2,103
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' 41 54 40 107 267 271

Totals 602 697 1,607 3,179 2915 7.968
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FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
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OntayShn 2762.7 2787.0 2787.8 277EL4 2780.4 2GZ09 288U 2896.7

Ord. dv.yWd <09 3.98 398 <00 4.01 4£0 <06 3-78
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is nNiNflALTIMES WEEKEND JUNE I.VJUNE 16 199C- a.

_ ta??s&
n?
006 Bhowft bBtaw b«n taken with consent

from M m^day’s Stock Exchange OffcfaJ List and should not be
reproduced without permission.

Detaite refate to those securities rot Inducted in the FT Share Information
Services.

Untesa otherwise ndeated prices are in pence. The prices are those at
wtuch the business was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on Thursday and
settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system, they are not In onJerot
execution but m ascendng order which denotes the day's highest end lowest

^For those securities m which no business was recorded In Thursday's
Official ust the latest recorded business In the four previous days is given
with the relevant date.

$ Bargains at special prices. $ Bargains done the previous day.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

British Funds, etc

Trcdsray 13%% SO. 3000/03 - E122U
EwJiequw 10%% SOi 2005 -m$%

Corporation and County
Stocks
BrnraltCltyaf)11%« Red SOc 2006 -CJ181*
Coventry |Cfty ofl 6*4% Ui SOt SQSS - ES3
tiSJoaet

ftufley Metrapcson Boough Courxsi7% Ln
Sts 2019 (FtegXF/P) - £81.52 (103*96)

aitigtii Corn tajSSW Rod Sfc 2007 - E133
(7J096)

Lo«KfC.ly <*) 13%% Red SOi 2006 - ftS!1?
LfctaCfteaer Carp l«1 3% Red Stk lotifar

after! - 03 l13Je96)

rvewcasoe-Upon-Tyr^Oty ofl 11*4% Red
so. an? - £iia% (iijcBgi

Nonrvjham Ccrp 3% Stk (tad) £3?
Sonera (City of} 8%% Ln set 2027/31(Beg tat

Ccfl-PPO) - C32% llifcflfll

SuarscetCuy Ofl IMS Rad Stt 2006 -

Cl33*4

UK Public Boards
Metropolitan Water Metrapowan water 3% A

Stk 63.2003 - SV5% 4, (iQJe96)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

(coupons payable in London)
GioaceJWngdom oil Monopety 4%1M7 SOg
Mg BdS o< 1965 - £33

Hungary.(Republic ofl 7%% Sag BOSUWad
Lon 1066 Sen) - C4S <73*96!

Abbey National Tn^uuy Sena PLC «» Gtd
NX 1999,00000.10000.100000) C9&54
.6 (7Je961

Abbey Manorial Treasury Servo R.C 6%%
GW Bds 2003 (Sr S Vart - SKA

Antes National Treasury SewiPLC 7.12S%
GM mb 2001 - £97.83.98 8(123*96)

Abbey Natoxiai Ttesraray Sorvs PLC B% Otd
Bos 2003 Or £ Var] - £99%

Argyll Group PLC 8.126% BdS 2002 (Br

nooo.ciouoo&i ooooo) - e®.b (ioj*96)
Asda Finance Ld 10%% Cm Cap
BdsGOOSBr CSOOQSIOOOOO) - 028%

ASOA Group PLC 9%% Bex
HXCtBreiOOOklOOOOl - £106% (73*96)

BAA PLC 5i% Cm BdS 2006
(BrtSOPO&MOOO) - Cl 004 100%

BAA PLC S%% Cm Bib 2006 (ReaMufLQ -

noar '45351
BAA PLC 84% BdS
2D21(Br£1000n000O&10000O) - £94%
mucsn

Bangkok Bank PLC 3.25% abort Cm Bds
SPtHtarSIOao) - $120-45 120% (7Jo96)

Braatart A BtagMy Bidding SodetyCaOared
RtgRtoNts 2003(Reg MifaCIOOQ) - £97%
(73096)

Bradford & Bmglay BuUtag SoaetyCoKM
FVg Rte Nts 2003 (Br C 1/Ofl £BB$

BnDen Airways PLC 1Q%% Bds
200«Bi<E1000S.10000) - £1 13% (123*86)

Brush Gas km Finance 0V Zero Cpn Gad
Bds 2021 (Br SV») - $12%

BrttOh God PLC 7%% Bds 2000 (Br £ VW)

-

£89.6
Brash TotecomrrainlcHona PLC Zero Cpn
Bds 2t)O0(Br£100OWO0Oq - E7£L4

British TetocofnmuncaUara PLC 74% Bds
2003 [Br £ Vsfl - £95%$

Burmah Casta* CaptaKJrrsey) Ld 94% Cm
Cap Bds 2006 (Reg ClOOO) - £162%
|iOJe96)

CSFB Finance BV GM Subort Rig Rts Nts
2003 (BrS Vai) S94% (103*96)

Cabra a VWRtas kit Ftaanca BV 1D%% GM
Bds 2002 (Br nOOOO&IDtXUn - £109%
(7J696)

Cadnay Schweppas PLC B% nu 2000ffir£
van - nooa$

OxftenhBm & Gtouceste' PUC 1 1*%
PerpSutKWJ Bds (Rag £50000) £121%

Commonrredth Bank of AwtraBa 8*% Ns
2000 (& SA Val - SA100 (IIJeOG)

Daily Mai ft Gowral Tiust PLC 10% Bds
2Q2t®rl10O00Sl0O00O) - £101 (103096)

Do Nrtonafe frweaertngsbantc N.V. 6%%
Bds 22/12/99(Br £ Wars) - E95JS (113*96)

Dixons Group Treasay PLC 7%% Gtd Bds
2004(BrfVflrtou*) - £98%$

Eastam Group PLC 8%% Bds 20tMfflr£ Ware)
- £86% |11 JOBS)

Eastern Group PLC B%% Bos due 2025 (Rap
BdsBrEVarS) - £90% (103*96)

Bt Erterpnsc finance PLC 6%% GW Exch
Bds 2006 (Beg £5000) - £100% (11 JeQ6)

finiancflREpurtte ofl 10%% Bds
?OOe(BmOOOfilOOOO) - mtu (12Je96)

RnbndJRspuxic ofl 10%% Bds 1998 -

£107% (103096)

Gbu WoBcome PLC 8%% Bds 2005(Br£
VBrs) - £100% (1lJeB8)

Grand Metrapofean finwioe PLC 9% Bds 31/
M2005<BrEVbra) - £101% <l2Ja90)

Gumnero PLC 7%% Nts 1997 (Br E Van -

ClOlil 23(113e36)
HSBC HOkSngs PLC 9%% SuDcxd Bds 2018

(Br E Var) - £102% (123e96)
KaKw Bulking Sacwy 7%% Nts

1997(Br£Van • £101 l12Je96)
Haktn Bufldng Society 7%% Nta 1898 (Br £

Var] - £101 .15 <ii3a96)
Haifa. BulldUg Society 8%% Nts

1999lBr£Var:l - C1012 (7Ja961
Hamnwreon PLC 0£% Cm Bds 2006 (Red £
Van £100,43*

Hatnmenwn PLC 65% Cm Bds 2006 (Br £
Varj - £99$ 99%$

HokhiKfo Electric Povitr Co Inc B.125K Nts
30W [Br S100004S1 000001 - SB&4 (103*66)

Japan OevNcprnent Bar* 7%% Gtd Ns
2003 (BrC Var) £96^5

Junto Duix-tap Pubic Co Ld 4^5% Cm Bds
r[«3)Rcg Denwn S'OOO) - $53% (113*86)

hebe (CUV oft 6%% GW BtS 2003(8450001 •

S95.M 95 J5 |10Jo96)
baatxnAo Group Fman«|3amlLd 8% Cm
Cop Bdo 2X5 [BrC5CCO41Q000CTl ©9 %
!12*06l

LmS Srcjii« PLC 0%% Bds
:«lTlUi£1OT05,1£O(JW - tlW'j |10MBQ

Land Sociaara PLC G%% Cm Boa
29a-|EWriPX> . C96%$

Lara Sccum*® PLC 9%% Cm, Bds 21XM
lErtU'WMXOCl) £110%

Lmd S<w.|iCS PLC 9'V) Bds 2020(Br CVmJ
- C317

Utj-to PLC '%< Cm Bds
:£^7riMrVs)XlD00Cl - £90% (11Jo96)

U.-\tr. Bar* Pi/; Sutart Bda
2iiuian.jiiajsi £92^$3$

U i'. Bam. PLC Subord Bds 2023 iBr
- Var: n 312S 101% (I23c96)

LL*iU) TSB Gimp PLC S%% SutxM Bds
^DOdBr£Va>i OI\r$

Lsnoan Elnccxitv PLC 6% Bds 2003 (Br C
v.vi - CE>3’» U2Jo«6l

5‘-=_fcVi Bar* Ld 3%-A. Cm Bdn
TOCdiPiSKiOOCi $105% 105% 106
‘H.V-lr;

Ka-JiW Grt Co PLC F* Bds 2006 (Br E
ViKI - fOGii illJeOCl

National Wo'.Uiwislrv Bon* PLC 1 1%«i Una-
Servs ElOiOiCm IP Prflfipg - £106%$

NJt'JM) IVnamirencT Bon* PIC 11%*% Urw-
svwes. ciasvcn. u> Prfla. • £107%
•WJe¥!

\«i»JwM 8% Bds 1997(Br»5O0t»l00O0l
• ?-31 4 HCUe^n

Noa* HASP ASA V-V'*. Nts 2003 (BT
CIOOCilCMKJl (IDE 65 (1 13e96)

CMriA Hcusioq Association 6%% Gtd
See W. 2016-70 (Rctri - £96316 (1 13e96)

PC-P Fircno.' La 8 i. Cm Bds 2TO
fifiOOJi - £9*% 6 |l1Jl«l

Kan* Cigansaicm PLC 8%% 8ds 2000 (Br £
Van E1CT%$

fleaana Copicj PLC 7%% Cm Bds
dxCiBrCiraasioooc} - 05%*

R.-mxh.riss Ccnsauiion FaxC i)LrS% Perp
5U3.-.U Cld nb (ErCVjraisJ - £S4%

Sj.-nmiryt.il FLC B25K Nts 2O0O(Br£ V*« -

no; .9 ;7je»,
Ll'iCtyjruict teLmcXjUJ

rm5)Br CS0004100000) .

SEESCAKO PLC B%% Bds i«S5(Bt C Vx) -

SSJS ITDJCfitT

Orwiteroid PLC ai5£b Subord Cm
EJB 2K» • S127% 127% 127.7 127%
(7‘WWI

Station Estates PLC 10% Bds 2017(Br£ VWs)
- £101% [7Je96J

TmiHC finance (Jersey) Ld 9%% Cm Gap
Bds 2006 (Reg C1000)- £100% 1

Tarmac Finance (Jersey) Ld S%% Cm Cap
Bds 2(X)8(Br E5OOO&5Q0OOI - 08%
(12Je96)

Tat* ft Lyte im F!n PLC S%% GW Bds 2001
tar C5000) - £87.2278 (10Je96)

TataftLyte who PLCTaSa&Lyta PLC 5%%
TXLAFnGdBdS 2001 (Br) WWtsT&LPLC •

tETsam (113096)
Telekom MUayaia Bertad 4* Cm Bds
2004(HeoSS000) - $107.45 107B 1073S
108(73*96)

Tesea PLC 10%K Sda 2002 tar CVsn

-

£110%
Thames Water RjC 9%% CmStAnrOBib
2006(Bd£000ft50000) - £13? 3% (73096)

Tokyo Bectrtc Poiwr Co inc 11% Nts 2001
(Br £1000.10000 ft 100000) - Cl 12%
mjaoe)

U-Mng Manna Transport CcrpcxaSoni%%
Bds 2001 (Reg In MuX $1000) - $67325
B7425

UnSover NV $200rn 6%M Debt
kistiaSlOOtMl 00000) 9MJ3

IMtad Kkigdom 5% Treasury Nts 2671/
8S(BrECU VSi) - EC99J (11Je96l

(MM tangdom 7%% Bds 20Q2IBrSVjr]
$1DD9 (1 13*96)

Wafeh Water Utmes Finance PLC 7%M Gtd
Bds 2004 (BrfVarkxW - £92,% (i2Je96)

Wtnbond Bedtrertca Corporfltkm 2% Cm
Bds 2003 (Fteg SB - £101 J!$ 101^25$
101%$ 101^75$ 1023)5$

WocMCti BuftSng Society 11% Nto
isoefBrCiooo&ioooq - cim (itJem

Woolwich BuSdkig SocMy 10%K Subord
Nts 2017 (Br E V»J - £105% (11JS06)

Yengmlng Mom Transpori Cara 2% Bds
2001 (Fteg Si000) $123.7 123%

Vorinhvo Bectncry Group PLC 6%% Bds
200S<BrfVai) - £89.4 IIIJeSQ

Beta finance Carpcratton JaXVn 6.125% NX
15/5198 - $99i5 (IIJeflG)

Business Dsnetapment Bank of Caia-
doCSiOOm 6% Net 15/12AI7 - SCI00%
(KUS96)

Deutsche PtandOrtefAJna Hypo AG S20Qm
6.125% Debtm 9/4199 - 596%

Energie Beheer Nodwtand aV. PTE600m 1%
Nts 26/T2/B6 - PE9632

European Bern tor Hoc a Dev R250m
14.75% Nts 19/HV96 - RIOOfl (73*96)

Export Dewatapmanr Carp S300m 6%% Nts
8710/2004 . S85.72

HNifax Buktog Society Cl00m FHN Jims
1997 - £1003)96634 (11Je06)

kifomaUcmal Endesa BV PTEXJOOm 1% Debtm 12/12/97 - PE98275
OestarretahMie Konmte* AG S200m
6.125% GW Nta 30/11/96 - S98%

Royal Bonk or Scotland PLC £200m 7B7S%
Nts 7/12/2006 -£34.71

Svensk Expantawfl AB Si 50m Zero Cpn
Debt has 23/1/37 - $96.43 (7je96)

BwradenOOngdran ofl E3S0m 7%H Boa 26^/
2000 - £10055 (73*86)

SsradanflOngdom ofl SI00m &375X Debt
Inst 2800001 - JOT.7 H2Je9Q

Sterling issues by Overseas
Borrowers
as*i Dewtoprmm Bank 10'*% Ln Stfc

20C9(Re^ - E113l55 4
Atotrafioicammonweath d) 9%% Ln SOt
2O12tae0) - £106% (123*96)

AusmVfaf&mmonwaatti ofl 135% Ln Slk
2010 - £136% (10Je96)

Dantnotoargdam 0() 13% Ln Sflc 2005 -

£129% (103*96)

Eraopean (mrasunarr Bank 9% Ln Sk 2001
ffteg) - £105% (IQJeBQ

Gucpean tnvestrnent Bank 9%% Ln Slk
2008 - £106311 JBS

European hT*2Stmer4 Bonk 10%% Ln Slk
2004taea) - £1 13% l12Je96)

FMmVtaputtc ofl 11%% Ln SBt 2009 (Reg)
- £122.605 (103d96)

Hytfto-Ousbec 12.75% Ln Sta 2015 •

E131B0 2.15 (11J*06)
Hyrko-Quebec 15% Ln Slk 2011 -£146%
tamU15%KULS2006(WttiSapttan)(ei-

talsmattond Bar* kr Rec & Dew 9%% Ln
Stk aOIOptatf - E108B5 %

MemaUarat Ba* far Rec $ Dm iiiW Ln
SIX £003 -£119% p23e9fi)

NarZeraand 11%% Slk 20»(rte^ • £121%
% Z08 B5 .7 .756 .756

New Zetland 11%% Stk 2D08& £5000) -

£121.748
N«« Zratod H%% Slk 2014^ - £127%

PonugaflRep ofl S»6 Ln S» 201«(Ftad -

£101.21 (103696)

Pomigaipep ofl 9% in Stk 20i6(Br)

-

£1012$
Prmtioe d* Quebec 12%% Ln Stk 2020 -

£128.16 23 (103*96)
SwedenflOngdom ofl »%» Ln Slk 20i4(Rea)
- £108% Bjk

Listed Companiesfexcluding
investment Trusts)

ABF Imestmeras ffljC 5%% Una ui Stk 07/
2oea50p-£42oojree)

ABF tmesonenta PLC 7%% Uns Ln SOc 87/
2002 50p - £481; (103*96)
A» CattoS fina«a$)wsey)Ml Cm
Cap BOH 2006 (Reg Unfts lOOp)- £91
(103*96)

Abbey Ndcrai PLC 10%% Non-Cura Ster-
ling Prf - 106

Abbey Nadonal PLC 10 1/10% Excting
C«ra(Br at £1000) - £100% (113*96)

Aberdeen Trust PLC A Wt3 to Sub krOrd-
85

Albert fisher Otx« PLC ADR(1&.1) - S7JJ9
(113*96)

Atewndora Hdgs PLC 9%X Cum Prf £1 - 81
(73896)

Alewn Gnxp PLC a2Sp (Nst) Cnv Cum Rad
Prf 10P - 83% 4%

Altai Donwcq PLC ADR D:1| - S7J6 7.45
(1130(H)

ABbU Domocxj F1C Cum Prf Cl - 81$
Afcod Domocq PLC 1 !%% Deb Stk 2009 -

£124326 (1330961
AMfl oomccq PLC 6%% Uns Ln Slk - £08

(12Je96)
Afied Donwcq PLC 7%% Uns Ln Slk 93/90 -

£89
AUed Domocq fknanetd S«v9 PLC
GtOCmSiaioRlBas2008 RngMt4U£]D00 -

£102 (12Je9fl)

AHad Lcndan Progenies PLC 10% Cum Prf

£1-113(103096)
AMs PLC S 5% Cm Cum Nan-Vta Rea Prf

£i 83 .« % |73e9G)
American Brands <nc Sha at dm Slk S3.135

- 544
Ammo* F4.C Ord lr£0X)5 - 60 3
AfWmws Sykos Group f\CCm Prt 5to

-

1021113*96)
Angfcm Water PLC S%% kKKx-Lmkod Ln

Stk 200816 478%) - £128%
AOTtaml Ld N Ord HO.000 1 - RI6&65
Asda Property HWgs PLC Q.IPSX 1st Mtn
Dee Stk 2020 £97% (123*96)

Automated SecuruyfHtops) RjC 6% Cm, Cun
Rod Prf Ci - 59

AtAcmonve Products PLC *£S% Cum 2nd
Prtn - 51

BAT Industries PLC ADR PLl) - £10.414 $
T6%

BET PLC ACfi (4*1) - £14$
BOC Group PLC ADR 11:11 - 5142 (103Q96)
BOC Group PLC 12% S Ufta Ln Slk 2012/17

- £126% 7

BTP PLC r.Sppwi) Cm Cum fted Prf lOp -

177 (123*961
BTR PLC ADR (4:1) Si63 pjjeOQ
82W Endowment Fund Ld nedecmabls Ora

ip • 130 % 1%
Bxk o! IrelsrkKGnwrrwr ft Ca ofl Units NCP

Stk sra A £i a £9 Liquidation - £12.4$
%$

Banner Ftanos Group PLC Qd lOp - 75
Baralaya PLC ADR (4:1) - 548.15 (11JeS6)
Baretoio Bank PUJ 12% Uns Cap Ui Stk
2010 • £122

Barclays Bark PLC ia% Lins Cap Ln Stk
2002/07. £138

Barton Qtwp PLC 72Sp (N*D Cnv Reo fit

25o-93

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices are calculated by FT-SE fnfematjonal
Limited in conjunction with the Faculty of Actuaries and the Instttute of
Aciuaries.

FT-SE International United 1996. Alt rights reserved.
The FT-SE Acluarias Indices are calculated in accordance with a

Standard set of ground rules established By FT-SE International Limited
m conjunction with the Faculty of Aciuaries and the Institute of AduarieSL

“FT-SE" and ‘Footsie" are trademarte of the London Stock Exchange
and The Financial Times Limited and are used by FT-SE International
Limited under licence,

Auditor. The WM Company.

Constituent fete and additional information on aH toe FT-SE interna-
tional index products are available from: FT-SE International United, The
Podium. St Atphage House, 2 Fore Street, London, EC2V 5DA. Tele-
phone: (0171 UK or 44 171 rntematronal callers) 448 1810. Facsimile'
(Ot/1 UK or 44 171 International) 448 1834.

Bradon Owp PLC iiafip Ck»n Red Prf
2005 lOp . 108%

Barreto Ekpknnon Ld Old R0.O1 - IS
Bon S VKoBace ftrncto nut PLC Otd 2Sp

-

2SS
Bas PLC 10%% Deb Sk 2016 - Cm%
Bdto PLC 4%% una Ln SJk 92/S7 - £«
(HJeMI

Boss PLC 7%% Urn Ln SUL 92A7 - £6B%$
Bass btveBtmsnts PLC 7%% ure Ln stk 82/
97 - £99%

Btenray PLC Gran Red Prf 2014 £1 -

110(113096)

Beradn Mdgs PLC 5p - 60 (luage)
BorS#B«n$y AB ‘V Nat Wo Shs NK2S -

MO00% 2249 2\
Bbmtagham MdsrtreaBMg See 9%w
Perm ta Beams 8hs £1000 - 538% 9% %

Btaa Ckefe InckMbtosdd AOR (1-1) - S5J6
Bhra Oide MiratitBi PLC 6%% Uns Ln
S1H197S ijrfl«- 2» (7Je96)

Boater PLC ADR (4rl) - S24JJS (11Je9^
Boors Co PLC AOR (2:1) > $1148
Bradford %Bmsto BuSatog Soctetyli%%
P^m In Betafag Shs £10000 - £119%$

Bradford A BIngiey BUdng 9ocJ«yi39t
Perm Ira Brnig Sha eioooo £133% 4
(IAMBI

Bred Walter Group PLC Wis to Sub for Ctd
-0% (123*963

Brant Welter Grotci nc «L5% 3fd Non-Cum
Cm Red 2007/10 £1 -2

Bristol Water PLC B%% Cum bra Prf Ei -

111%?% (I2J«sq
Bresl Water Hides PLC Omei £1323
13% (123*96)

Bristol Warn (flogs PLC a7SSC Cum Cnv
Red Prf 1996 Shs £1 - 190(11J*96I

Bnsni & West adtfns SocMy 13%M Perm
tat Bearing Shs £1000 - £136

Brtturma Bulking Society i3% Pram tat

Baaing 9s C1D00 - £132% 3%
Bnttan An*ays PLC ADR (10:1) - $8021
BriusH-Amraicon Tobacco Do Ld S% Cum Prf

Slk El -53
Bribsh-Amamn Tobacco Co Ld 6K 2nd
Cum Prf Stk £1 • 63 (103496)

Brttsh Land Co PLC6% Subart tad Cm
Bds(Reg) - £33% 4 f12J*96}

Brash Land Co PLC iO%96 Didiet Mig Dob
Stk 2013/24 - £110% (123096)

BWteh Land Co PLC 1 1%% First Mto Deb
Stk 201904 - £1 18% (12Je96)

Brash Petroleum Co PLC 8% Cum la Prf Cl
-89%

Bratah Prankeum Co PLC 996 Cum 2nd fif

Cl -97% 8
Brftoh Stoat PLC AOR (10H) • 527^46
Brtuah Siaei PLC 1 1%96 Deb SOt 2016 -

£122% (123096)
Brash Sudor PLC 10%% Red Deb Stk 2013
-£116% (114096)

Srfxton Estate PLC 050% 1st Mtg Dab SOt
2026 - £102%

Staton Estate PLC 10%% 1st Mtg Deb Slk
2012 - C113J2 4jjj (123*96)

Staton Estate PLC 11%S6 1st Mlg Deb Stk
2023 - £120% (123096)

Staton Estate PLC 11.73% 1st Mtg Deb Stk
2018 - £124% (73*96)

Brunei Ho/tkngs PLC 4.8p (Net) Cm Cwn
Red Prf 20p- 59(113*96)

B4g»HA-F4 & Ca PUZ Ord Sf» 5p - 43 B
BuenerfHP JUdgn PLC 8%% 2nd Cwn Prf

£1 - 107
Bramah Castro PLC 7%% Cum Rad PH £1 -

76
Etormah Castro n.C 8% Cran Prf £1 - 88$
Burton Group PLC 8% Uns Ln SOt 1906/
2001 -£96%

C^Fn-jr^ Co tac Sia of Con, Stk S0JJ675 -

Calgary $ Ettamnton Rafhray Co 4% Cans
Deb Stk(Gtd by C-PltopOlE - E50
(114096)

Canarian Pacific Ld 4% NorvCUm Prf ESOo
NPV - 05$

Cepbri 8 Corabes PIC 9%% IstMlgDra
Stk 2027- £107,', (i lJo96)

Cafrtal $ Couities KC 11 %% 1st Mtg Deb
SIX 2021 - £1208

Capital & Regrouf Prapamos PLC &75%
Cra* Sub Uns Loot Stk 2008/16 - 101 %
(123096)

Crafton CommraSCaflrara PLC ADR (5:1) -

53835 9% (123*96)
Caiknt Comnutoatans PLC ?%% Cnv
Subart Bds 20C7{Reg £5000) - £103% A*

CawrpBor tac Shs at Cam Stk $1 - $6424
Certrat Cotporasan Shs a#Com Stk $025 -

$30%
China bnrastmenr & DeuetapmenCFd Ldfiod
PtpgPrfSOJJl -S8ij$

Cdy Sue Estfflos PLC 525% Cm Cran Red
PrtEI - 68$

Cfayhtthe PLC 9-5% Subort Cnv Una Ui Stk
2000411 - £99

Clevetand Place Holcinsp PLC 12%% Red
Deb Stk 2006 - £125 % (12JeS6)

Coastal Corpmuon Shs df Com Slk S0.33 1/
3- $40% (llJeBQ

Coats Panns PLC 6%% uns Ln Slk 2002/07
- CSS

Coats VtyeOQ PLC 4$K Cttai Prf £1 - 66
(1lJe96)

CohraifA.) a Co PLC Non.V ’A’ Ora 20p -

625(123096)
Commradfl Unton PLC 8%% Cum trad Prl

£1 • 103%
Commercial Union PLC B%% Com tad fit

£1-105%
Co-Operative Bank PLC 9-2SS NcrvCum tad

Prf £1 -105% % %
Cookflon Group PLC 4^« Pfo Ord SOp - 34

(11J896)

Cooper (Frederick) PLC OSp (No) Cnv Red
Cran Ptg Prf lOp - 71

Corriara PLC ADR {Li) - ss%$
Contort PLC 8% cnv Ltae Ln Stk 2015 -

£64(113*96)
Courtsuas PU2 7%% Una Ln Stk 200CWS

-

£33%$ 4$
Coraw PLC 59% (Net) Cun Prf £1 - 18
Coverrtry Efoodtag Soraety 12%% Perm inter-

est Bearing Shs £1000 - £124% % 5
Qoda iraamanaref PLC GlS% Cum fif £1 -

77
Da»y Mall 8 General Trust PLC Ord SOp -

E15A5 15^5 15% 1508 1&85
Oaky Parm tacematiunat Kdga Ld Ort

S0iJ5(Jaroey RaQlstar) - £046
Doncora PLC 6i25% Cum Ow Red Prf £1 -

102% (123*96)
Derahlrst Group PLC 9.75% Cum Prf El -

119 (123*96)
Derahust PLC Ort lOp - 90
Bdoa PLC Ord lOp - 795 800 800 2 10 10 5
B Oro MtatagftEkpiorattan Co PLC CM lap -

830(103*98)
Emess HjC &25p(Ner) Cnv CWn Red Prl 5p

- 74 5%
Enc3oonfl_M.)(Tefefonahlta3olaoof)Ord SK2S

Ser*B* (Rag) - SKI52 % % % m6
B5 3 3 .1 .15 .15 3 474

Erao Ctoney S.CA Sh9 FR5 (Draxtatory
Racapta) - 185 6 90

Erao OUney SjCJL Sns FR5 (B1 - FW14JBS .7

% % .765 .79 .797 8 JBB ^5
Eraopean CeteraPLC 6%% Cum Pro Prf d

- 80 (123*96)
Eurotunnel PLC/Eurofcjrvxi SA Units

(Slcewaro Vracnbed) - FTO46 £S3848 8
.66

Evorartta Brewery Ld 5% Cum Prf £1 - 00
(123*96)

Exotoratkin Co PLC Ort Stk 5p - 392
tllJedtl

FakronHatOngsPLCOrdSp- 1X|11J«96)
Fira Debenture Ftaanc* PLC 11.125% Sever-

rily Gto Dob Stk 2018 - £12066$
fira NaBonaf Brattnq Soctaty u%% Pram

tat Bearing sns £10000 • Cl 17% (113*96)
firth Rixson PLC 113)5% Cum Prf ft - 120%
2

Ftaona PLC Ure Ui Stk 2004/08 - C7B
1103*961

fivo -iiks tavestmoriB PLC 7% aid Cum Prf
£1 - 60(103*981

Ftaro Croup PLC Wts to sub for Ort -98% 9
Rare Group PLC 10% Cum Prf £1 • 106
niJrttt

Fafces GrtxjD PLC Ord 5p - 62
Frlonaiy Httets PLC 7% Cnv Cum Red Prf Cl
-98

GN Own Nardc La Sns DKioO - DKS0436
522

General Acodrart PLC 7%% Cran tad Prf £1
-96%

General Aoetdrart PLC 87s% cran tad Prf £1
- 105% % 6

General Electric Co PLC ADR (1:1) - $5%
GKwn Gitwp PLC 7% Cum Cnv Red Prf Cl

- £1.7 (113^6)
G*bS & Dandy PLC Ord lOp - 90$
Groat Portland Estates PLC 9J% 1st Mtg
Deo Stk 2016 - £103%

Great lAmasar Sroras PLC 5%% Red Uns
Ln SrX - CB7 (73*66)

Gfeenafis Group PIC 8W Cran Prf Ct - 100 2
Graarato Group PLC 10%% Deb SR 2017 -

£114% pJeBffl
Groonato Group PLC 8% tad Una Ln stk -

£83% 1113096)

Greenafc Group PLC 8%% tod Ure Ln SO. -

£?7 (1lJe96)

GfBOrtafc Grouci PLC 7K CnvSubrad Bda
2003 (Red - £135% % 6% % % (12Je9S)

GuHdruit Property Co PLC 6% Cum tW £1 -

59 62(123096)
GurtKS® PLC ADR (Sri) - S38$ %$ %$

74«9

HSBC Htogs PLC 1 1 .fflW &*jort Bds 2002
(Regi -El 14 % i

HSBC Hldgs PLC 17.69% Sttoort Bds 2002
(BrtVor) -£115.1 (i?Je99)

Hriifn Buidtag Society 8%% Pram tat Bera-
tag Sib £50000 - £97% tiijagg

Hambrra Cwrancy Find Ld Ptg Red crl Ip
lEraoperai Mratagcd) - $43.06 (I03eee)

Hnmbras EuaDontSMoney M*ktf Fd Ltf>M
RralPrf (pCConri Euro Money kfid fii) -

831.45 dWeSQ
Hradys 8 Hansons PLC Ord 5p - 300 1

Inc Sho of com SR SOJO - S37.611
% 74974 (7Je36l

Hoswrre Brtwery PLC 1 1%% Cum Prf Ct

-

154%
Home Housing Assrautron Ld 8%% Gtd Ln

Stk 2037 -C9753
Hong Kong Land Wdge Ld Ort SQ.10 (Je«*y
Rng) - E1J

Hraroig Finance Carparauan Ld 9%% Dec
SR 2025 - £99 097 (I23e96)

Howng finance Corporation Ld 11%% Deb
Stk2m6-C11623\i2jsfl«

Iceland Group R.C Onr Cum Red l%1 20p -

124 4 % 5 6

tacepta Groupn£ Wts to Si* for Ort - 10
(12*96)

(reh KemMi Kaf»g Rtober PIC 10p

-

£10% (123896)

Wustrtt Control Santeee ap pLCQrt 10p-
131

Irish Lift PLC CW *£0.10 - 263
jp fiadgaitag J*wi Ld warraro to aub far

Ord - 29
JadacnflMran)& Son PLC 7%M Cun Prf

£1 - 74 (10JaB6)

Jadtae M^hreon Vldga Ld Ort IQ2S (Jer-

sey RogBira) - £4A2 (113*96)

Johnson Gup Cleaners PLC 7Jp (Met) Cnv
Cum RedM top - 140$

Johnson Group Drain FLC 6JN (Mel)
Cum Prf - 83% (12J*9Q

Juys rtotal Grop PLC Ort MAAS - 270 5
(TlJe96)

Kaysar Bonder Ld 8% Red Cum Prf Sdi El -

66(73*96) '

Kenrtng MOOT Grom PLC 45% (FuHy 7%)
Cttai Prf Cl - 77 (103*66)

Korea Ms Fund Ld She fOJH - $25 (113*96)

Koraa-QiropO Fund Id SHBflDR ro Bt) $0.10
Kpn 6) - G4305 4317% 43*5

KvaranerASA A Shs NK12JD NK271 % A
2% J%3/» AB4Jt1

LaarokeQmp PLC AOR (in) - SL84
Lament Hldgs PLC 10% 3M Cum Pit £1 -

110% HOJaX)
land SecraStos PLCMigtMa Deb SR 96/
2001 - ci 00% nzitos

LASMO PLC 10%%Dob Stk 2009- £111%
nuoBQ

Lazaret Sriaet tavaatann: That Ld Ptg Red
Prf aip Glabra Active Fund - £18.15 1&I8
(;jasS)

Lazard Saiacf Invastroant Trust Ld Ptg Red
Prf aip UK. Active Fund - C17J9 17.72
(73096)

Lszrad Sated tavestmem Treat Ld Plo Rad
PrfO.lp U.K. LJqukJ Aaaata Fund - CIO
17J*9q

Leeds a Hctoadc BuUtag Sodety 13%%
Perm Int Bearing She £1000 - £139%
(103*96)

Leuta<3ofin) PLC 7% Cum Prf Stk £1 - 76
(113a06)

Lawta(Jann)P*tneraNp PLC 5% Cran Prf Stk
Cl - 64 5 (73*96)

LavrtaponnJPratnarahlp PLC 7%% Cum Prf

SR £1 - 7B
Liberty tatanwHonra tfdga PLC B 6% Cm/ Prf

£1-979
London tatenuflonra Group nc ADR (Sri) -

$11^8 (123006)
Lonrho PLC ACR (1.1) - $222
Lookers PIC 0% Cnv Cun Red Prf £1 - 103
7% (123*96)

Lynton PLC 10%% 1«t Mtg Drt 9tk 2017

-

£109A (123*96)
MEPC PLC 065% Cum Prf Stk £1 - 50
(103*96)

MEPC PLC 10%% 1st Mtg Deb SR 2024 -

Ell 73125
MEPCHC 8% Uha Ln Stk 200005 -

£97%$
MS>C MjC 10%» Uns Ln SR 2032 - Cl09%
023*96)

McCarthy & Stone nc 9.75% Cun Rad Prf
2003 £1 - 96 %

McCarthy 6 Stone PLC 7% Cm Una Ln Stk
9a04-£83

Mctoairey Properties PLC *A* Ort hCOi.10 •

E03T7 (10Je96)

MjnsfiBld Brewery PLC 11%% Deb S» 2010
-C121%

Marts i Spraera PLC ADR(W) - S4&28
[1138969

Madew PLC AOR (4.1)- $1573%
Mrasey Dodo & HartowCo6%% Rod Deb
Stk0ei9B-EB6%$
MMM Bank PLC 14% Sited Uns Ui Stk

SflCEAJ? - £126% p53*96)
NEC Hnraiee PLC 13%K Dab Sdi 2D18-
£144*

NFC PLC 7%% cm Beta ZOOIVteal - EB1%
5%

Nsaoirt wastmtaBter Brek PLC 9% Nore-

cum Sag PrfSen WEI - 109% 10 %
New BrehswK* Rahvay Co Parp 4% Cons
Deb SIMW Gtd by CJPJ - 847 (113898)

Nawoasie BbHtaB SecfoQr 12%% Pram
Mraest Boering She £1000 - £133%
(113890)

nm Intamolionra PLC <3x (FmV 7%) tat

Cum Prf El -97(VUe065
Hertiran foods PUS&%%Cm subort Bds
2006 (Reg) • £37% (123896)

Norman Foods PLC 6%% Cm subord Beta

2QQB (Br£Vra) -E84%$
Nra uiem Rock Bu6(9ng Soctey 12%% perm

tat Bearing Shs £1000 - £133% (12Je96)

Omaha $ OtobK Rata*m Cb 5% Pram OBb
SB$m Gtd byWJ - E» (11JeS6)

Orbta PLC Old lOp - 46 % 8 9
P8 O Property Hetdtagi Ld 6% uns Ln Slk
97/99 - £100 023*96)

PSTT PLC 6% Cum Prf £1 - BO (10J896)

Padflc Qss A Baaric Co Shs el Com Stk $5
- 323% (113*96)

Prattnf Grot* PLC Ord 2Sp- ITS (123e9S)

Praktand GroupAC 4.2% Cum Prf £1 - 92
Pmarson Zochraiai PLC 10% Cun MCI -

121 R2JB96)
Pera Hdgs PLC 9%% ira Mfg Deb Stk 2011
-C1Q28 SI -96 (113*98)

PaclHUgsPLC52S%(Mra)CmCUnNan-
VtgPrf £1 - HI rf 13*96)

Psntaoutar 8 Oriental Sossm Nor Co 9% CUD
Pfo Stk - £54 013*96)

Partitas Foocta PLC Spfltofl Cum cm Red Prf

IOp-94
Fetrofina SLA. Ort Sha NfV(Br in Denom 1A
$ 10) - BF966&05 89.7 90 J J 709J 16.7
35

PmareJS PLC 9%% Cun Prf Cl 85 (113*96)
Ptanteion & General hva PLC 9%% Cum
Red Prl £1 -96% % (113*06)

PkKsoon A General tavs PLC 9% Cm Ure
Ln Sdi 1909 - £30 (73*06)

Pokphand (CPJ Co Ld Shs Sons (Hong
Kong RegtatoracO - SHS2889B1 J13629

Pore*nx*n8Sund«tar>d Neaepe-
prasPLC11J% 2nd Cum Pit ei - 132

Powet [XCryn PLC 4%% Cran Prf 50p - 24
(123096)

Quebec Central Ririway Co 1st Mtg Deb
Stk<Gta by CS>j - ess (1

1

Ja96)
Queen* Moat Houaro PLC 10%% 1 st Mtg
Deb Sdi 2020 - £90% (113*96)

REJVHMB3 PLC 9% Cum Prf £1 - 65
(103*96)

R-EAMdea PLC Rig feu Uns Ln Stk 95196
-£87(103*96)

RPH Ld 4%% Ure Ln Stk 2004/09 - 035%
(103*661

RPH Ld 9% Ure Ui Stk 9W2004 - D00
FTTZ Craporadon PLC 9225% *A* Cun fit

£1 -502(l0Je9q

Raera Baetrortea PLC ADR C&l) - 5B26
Rank OtgertaaUan PLC ADR pni - $16% %
RecMB & Cetera PLC S% CunM El - 5B

{113*0^
Read tatwnteaw PLC 4JB% F«*y 7%) Cum
PrtCI -B8 (123*96)

Read HaW Greito PLC Cmr Cun Rad Prf

SB £1 2001 - 115 9
RQK-ftoyce Pouier EngtasaringRJC 11%
On Prf £1 12B

Romn RLCOrt So - 3B% 9 % 40 1 23 4

Rcpwr PLC 11%% Cun Prf El - 184 7
(tawq

Ropd Bar* of Scodraid Grore FtC 5%%
Cran Prf El -64{1%MX|

Royal taswanee HQklngs PLC 7%N Cm
Subort Bda 2007 (» E (fori - £148%
(123*96)

Rugby Gram PLC 6% Uns Ln Stk B3fl6 -

£96 7% % (103*96)

ABSdpUwmtar) PLC 5.73% Cran Cnv Red
Prf -106

Sefwl PLC 5%%Cm Cran Rod Prf 2006/11

Cl -106 (12*96)
Seteodor Kona Fund PLC Ord 803)1 Ofl •

$13%
Schraders FtC 8%% lira Ln Slk 970002 -

£99%
SeattWi MetropOttrai Property PLC 10%%

181 Mg Deb SOt 2016 - £107£ p 13*96)

Scodtah $ Newcastle PtC 6-426% Cran Prf

£1 -SB
Scottish ft Newcastle PLC 7% Cm Cran Prf

& -300(103*96)
Sears PLC 8.75% (fifty 12%%) Cwn PrtEI -

104 (12J8S6)

Saras PLC 7%% Ltas 131 Stk 8B/BT - E99%$
Shoproe Group PLC Ord 5p - 12 % 3
Sriara Qraup PLC 7%% Uns Ln Sdt 200MB

- £81 (103*96)
Simon Er0reanng PLC 7.75% Cran Rad Prf

B2/97£1-95(12Ja9q
Stager ft Friettevter Grotto RjC tLS% Cm
abort Una Lji Slk 2000/14 - £136

600 Group PLC 3.15% Cum Prf £1 - 40
Skfoton Building Sodety12%% Farm tat

Bearing 8hs £1000 - £132% % %
Speraitn A.KBpattal Agency) Crt 50p - EB
Springeood PLC Old 2Sp - 730 2 48 5
StraxMTO Chwlarad PLC 12%% Subort ure
Ln Sdc 20024)7 - £120 % (123*96)

SutolBa Sparionen PLC 9%% Rod Cran Pit

£1 - S3 (113*9$
Symonds PLC Ord 5p - 74 7 6
TSB Soup RC 10%% Subort Ln Stk 2006
-£112% %%3i

TT <»oup PLC 10876% Cm Ctaro Rad Pit

SnsEI 1997 - 400(103096}
Taipei find Units OCR to Bfl - $8157.7$
8200$ 9250$

Trie ft Lyls PLC ADR (4rf) - *27% (1 LH96)
Toe s Lyle PLC 6%9M445% plus ttk crecf-

«)Cum Prf £1 -72(113*99
Tate ft Lyle PLC 10%% Uns Ln Stk 2003/06

- £109% (123*96)
Tosco PLC ADR (in) - $4.77
Tasco PLC 4% Ure Deep Disc Ln Slk 2006 -

£69%$
TTn Prime Find LdPig Rad fifSOJh - SIB
Thaftod tatemsBonra Fuid Ld Ptg Shs $001

(TOR'S to Br) - $34203 (73*96)
Tittle Notes PLC 10*% 1st Mtg Dab SDC
2014 - £113% (113*96)

THORN EMI PUS AOR (1:1) - S2tL61
Taotal Group F1C 4%% Parp Deb Stk - £50
(113e96)

Tore CsteH PIC WB to 9tb for Ord - 5%
PLC Ord BP - 31% pu*l

Trraragsi House P£C 9%% Ltae Ln Stk

0S-&a2{12tf6)
TmWger House PLC 10%% Uns Ln Stk

TvSralSrft'&Ka PLC 11%%1at Mtfl

Dri) Slk 2007/10 -C1ian2J«»
TWKS5a

-liSf(S£«
Un#everPLCAOR(4:U-«aW

, ^
Ltatays Cup Com Stk S0J)i - S7%
Vaur Grot* PLCM75% Dab Sdi 2015 -

£10T% (113*96)

vara Group PLC 1079% Deb Sflt 2019 -

£116%$
vara auv plc 11*% Oob sac 2010 >

£122% 3% %
Vkttra nc 5% cranfrte Free To 30p)Prf

S»n -68(123896) _
votftdore Grotto PLC ADWIftl)- 536% .85

taduMM HUg.PLC MSP $M)Cm
mg fit Up - 112 (113*96)

VMofnnfHfl PLC Old 5p- 20 n2Jd99
Watson |SS) tew PLC 7%% Ora PrfD
-97 (123*9®

WeroWt»a Property c»p PLC B^% 1st Mg
Deb Stk 2015 - d)&82 (IDJaBQ

wmnad PLC S%% 3rt CunM Stk £1

-

61
Whfteraad PLC 6% 3id Cran Prf Stk Cl -65

VMhta««te PLC 7% 3rt cran Prf Slk £1 - 77

Whttbraad PLC 5%% tad Un* Ln Slk - £62

(IIJCSQ
WNttrtad PLC 7%% Uns Ln Stk 95199 -

£96%
WWbroad PLC 7%% Una Ln Stk 96/2003 -

£gg
WhUtiread PLC 0% ltas Ln Slk 07/2001 -

£100* (103*96)

WBs Conoon Group PLC ADR (5:1) -

£12*$
Wtatnrat PIC i0%% Cran Prf £1 - 113

(113*96)

Wyevsta Gradsn Centres PLC 8^% ptt) tev
Cwn Rsd Prf £1 - 195

Xam Corp Com Sdt $1 - $533)7323 .195

(fijteq
Yarnwmravwrtcs PlC Ord top - 310 5

(113*96)

YcrtaHre-Tyne Toes TV nogs PLC Wta to

sub <v Ord - 905 10 5 20
Young S Go's Bravely PLC 9% Cun Prf El -

113 (IIJeBfi

Zambta Curerfdatod Copper Mres Ltrs*

Ort K10 - 68 (73*96)

Investment Trusts

BoB* GMton) Shw K*toan PLC Wanaraa to

sri> lor Ort 2005 - 36
Brftlah Assets Trust PLC Equttraa Index ULS
2005 10p- 189

Ceprtra Gearing Tiust PLC Ort 2Sp - 585
(133*96)

Edinburgh tavwwranl Tnrat PLC 3JB5% Cran
PfOStk- CS5 [1!Je9B)

Ertnbugh taveatrrm Treat PLC 11%% Deb
Stk 2014 - £l24fl (113*90

Finsbury Smaller Go's Trust PIC Zero Dtv Prf

2Sp - 223% 4% (123*96)

Ftanring Ctovethouse tm Trust PLC 11% Dab
Stk 2008 - £118*2

Gamcro amah tootfMW »*-.r
derrt PfMQo - 5

OareiiM Snared Eouevriua PLC G«W
0« tnclOp -»7 9 .

'

.

Gavad Orient*! Inv Tfusl PIC 5% CUraV ,,

Stk-£ftS8SniJ096)

HTfl Japanese Smater Cert Tnra* Pl«W i ;

36p . ?04% 5 %

Herald hveswwrt Treat K.C C Shs ct 3flp - ;

‘

103

INVESCO Engfish ft lrrilTreq PLC SSTSK.

Cran PrtEi «M%(t«6BS , ,

London ft SI Uttmw tawedirent PLOW i.-t 1

.

Sp - 162% 3 '

ftlprfrantetateajdtaAmoiCo'ir Tat PLCM% .

tebtoeCrt 25% 6 . v

Itew Tltavncmon TfWfllWSW-C 12.6%. ..

Dob Slk 2009 - 022 (irjoW) .

Mara nrafflOrtcn Ttust(19®) PLC 28,0 '

CM) SOt 1998 • E85% n2JeM)
" — <

PW*« fttnch tavahnort Treat PLCSflto .^.V
B1 Woronts to aub for Ord - 15 |1?JaNl .

Scottish Amancan tavastmari Co PLC*% bm -

D*b SOt - £41 (IIJaflG) : ~J :

Scodtah tavratmant Truss PLC 15% Cran

PM Stk - £53$ 1 /.

Securtttoo Thrai at Gcaoand PIC 4%% tern .

Prf Sue - £48 (TStaftJ)

Shtass Smote* Ctf* PLC WIs to Sub tar Ort •

- 43 (1 13*06)

TR C&V Q> London Tnrat PLC PM Od
SiW»% Non-CumjCI - 194 2i8(l tj*96).

TR Smafler Compawa tav Tnral PLC 10%% -

Dri) Slk 201® - £112* (11«W®
..

.

Wtamore Propanv tavnebnent 1st PLCWH to
."

Sub for Orel - 20 (ISJrfK)
.

'

WNsn Rvestmont Co PLC 6%% Dob Stk

2018- £97%

VWtan tavosunent Co PlC d%% Ewn Bos •>“.

2008(RBginiWnc C100Q) £115

Wttan tavrestmant (to PLC 8%% Ekch Bds
2000 (Br £ var) - £114 .1

USM Appendix >'S

Udtanrf ft Scottish nreoraeea PlC Ort I0p.--Jl^
*• ,

Storflno Pubtehtag Otm> FLC B% Cnv Cran
‘

Rad Prf 2000 £1 -52(1 03000)

AlternativeteWWrtt Market —

» -

"i -V.

S*jtrarrvi73(i2fl

Narfionm 65 111 .6)

Wadttatbun Sacs 14 (12jB)

Find out why so many expatriates

look to Resident Abroad for help

W hen moving

abroad, you need

to be fully

informed of the

opportunities - and the pitfalls -

that you will face. Thankfully there

is a monthly publication which

can help- Resident Abroad.

Published by the FT Magazines,

and specifically written for

expatriates, it brings you the latest

news, views and practical help on

living and working abroad - and

KEEPS YOU IN TOUCH with

what is happening back home.

MAKE YOUR MONEY
WORK HARDER
There’s a bewildering array of expatriate

financial services out there - and they all

want your hard - earned money.

Our in-depth, but easy-to-read, coverage

of the latest investment products, off-

shore banking services, tax advantages

and world stock markets will help ensure

that your earnings are put to maximum
use.

MAKE THE MOST
OF YOUR LIFESTYLE
With RA you can explore the customs

and cultures of different countries and

find ways for you and your family to

enjoy leisure time together. Plus you

keep up-to-date on worldwide property

prices, motoring, boating, holidays and

information on schools for the children.

And there’s much, much more to enjoy -

in every issue. Take advantage of our

special subscription offer and receive

Resident Abroad FREE for 2 months

FT
FINANCIAL TIMES

Magazines
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SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER
ACT NOW to receive TWO FREE ISSUES.

Simply fill in the coupon to ensure you receive the very best reporting for

expatriates - on your doorstep - every month for 14 months. Alf for the price of 1

2

PI Yes Please send me the next 14 issues of Resident Abroad. My first 2 issues
are free.

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION (INC P+P)
Europe £53* (inc. UK) Rest of World £61
Resident Abroad is available only to residents outside the UK other than
registered financial advisers.

O Please debit my: Access Visa Amex Diners

Card No:

Expiry date: OO/OIJ/OO
Signature

Date OT/lXJynO

I enclose my cheque payable to FT Magazines

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms

Company

Private Address

LN I I l -LU_LLLU
Lf^-LLLLIX^LU Mini

Country
Postcode 1 I

| | |

Nationality

EU Vat at the local must be added » the price of the subscription unless
payment will result in a reduced subscription length.

European Companies only EU VAT Reg No.

(VAT/TVA/BTWAlOMS^WST/IVAl

your VAT No is quoted. Non
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
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- ^ £>.

market report

Bond worries and Sumitomo news hits shares
FT-SE-A All-Share index

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

Renewed worries about global bond
markets continued to weigh heavily
cm shares in London, which turned
in another disappointing perfor-
mance yesterday.

A poor showing by gilts, where
the 10-year Issue closed 13 ticks
lower and the 20-year 12 ticks down
on the day, did nothing to bolster
confidence in equities.

The pressure on gilts stemmed,
dealers said, from weakness in Ger-
man bonds, which reflected increas-

ing concerns about the Russian
elections, due to commence this
weekend, which could see the

return of communist rule.

Treasury bonds, on the other
hand, were not overly troubled by
the Russian election and performed
relatively well yesterday afternoon,
in the wake of the latest US eco-

nomic news, on industrial and man-
ufacturing production.
The statistics tied in with a series

of US economic data, including
retail sales and producer and con-
sumer prices, which showed little

sign of inflationary pressures.
The FT-SE 100 index closed ai

lower at 3,753.6 and would have
fared much worse without a lift

from the consumer areas of the
market, especially the big retailers.

The FT-SE Mid 250 index was aim

1.900 - -

lower, but pressures on the second
liners were much lighter, leaving
that index only a-i off at 4.464.6.

There were big gains in the retail-

ers, however, which were helped by
buoyant sales figures from the John
Lewis Partnership, following the
recent bullish report published by
the British Retail Consortium.
Maxketmakers. short of stock in

the retailing sector, hoisted their
quotations across the board but still

encountered keen institutional buy-
ing interest
Dixons and Marks & Spencer

were the two best performers in the
FT-SE 100. while Kingfisher, Boots,
Algos and GUS were also among
the top 20 Footsie stocks.

House of Fraser, Next. Store-

house. Sears and MFI took the hon-
ours in the Mid 250.

Over the week. Footsie posted a
46.8 gain, with some observers
adopting the view that interest
rates may be cut further ahead of a
general election. The Mid 250 index
was only ifLS higher on the week
and was burdened by underperform-
ance by some of the utilities.

Turnover of 976.4m shares in the
equity market was well above
recent daily levels and considerably
boosted by the placing by NatWest
Bank of its 17.7 per cent holding in

3i Group, some 104m shares. Double
counting of the 3i shares meant that
the transaction accounted for over

21 per cent of the total market activ-

ity. Customer business on Thursday
Increased to El.37bel

Overnight news of the estimated
SLfflra of losses incurred by Sumi-
tomo Corporation of Japan in the
copper market caused unease across

all markets.
One casualty of the recent turbu-

lence in the copper market was
Delta, the engineering and electrical

company, which warned that profits

would be hit by the recent price

changes In the metal. Shares in

BICC, a big manufacturer of copper
cables and products, were also
affected. RTZ, one of the world s

biggest copper miners, rallied after

a weak opening.

Equity shares traded

Turnout! t-< vc.MTO Imflicol E»tkxfc«L
bflM-mcrfcci ticims ana oirrorao tunoiw

1.000

tjWOS
Apt

Saazv FT ExM

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

ImSces and ratios FT-SE IOO Index
FT-SE Mid 250 4464.6 -3.4 Closing index lor Jun 14

. ..3753 6

FT-SE-A 350 1898.2 -3.5 Chanqe over wecL ...+J6 8

FT-SE-A All-Share 1884.58 -3.22 Jun 13 3761.7

FT-SE-A All-Share yield 3.82 381 Jun 12 3769.2

FT Ordinary index 27B2.7 +1.2 Jun 11 3765.7

FT-SE-A Non fins p/e 16.91 1651 Jun 10 3728 3

FT-SE 100 Fut Jun 3745.0 -12.0 Hiqh* .3770 7

10 yr Gift yield 8.16 8 07 Low* 3719 5

Long giit/equity ytd ratio: 2.20 2.21 "In'ia-.lav rugti and low fo wm-fc

.EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
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Stock index futures edged
lower in dull volume for the
second session running, but
managed to end the week with

a net advance of 36 points,

writes Jeffrey Brown.
The premium on the FT-SE

100 June contract showed
dear weakness yesterday, but
this mostly reflected the low
level of activity. Volume,
excluding roll-over in the
September contract, was little

better than 8,000 lots.

At the dose of pit trading,

June stood at 3,745, down 12

points. There was a discount
to the cash market of eight

points at the close, or nine
points against fair value. June
slipped to 3,741 in after-hours
trading.

Traded options also had a
quiet session with 25,400 lots

dealt, down from 43,000 on
Thursday. Features were thin

on the ground.
Airports group BAA was the

most active stock option at

1,696 lots. Cable & Wireless,
Barclays and Abbey National

all topped 700 lots.
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Copper
dent for
Delta
The losses at Sumitomo
Corporation, the world's larg-

est copper trader, prompted
renewed weakness in the price

of the metal and affected some
London stocks. The main casu-

alties were electrical engineers
Delta and BICC, with the for-

mer falling by more than S per
cent
Mining giant RTZ, which

gets around a quarter of its

profits from copper operations,
came off 2 to 973p. There was
talk of possible downgrades
later this year once analysts
feel they have a clearer picture
of the commodity price, but
from this distance they were
widely expected to be modest
A profits warning from

Delta, which has also been hit

by rationalisation costs, trig-

gered sharp downgrades right

across the City. SGST reduced
its Delta forecast for this year
by £l2m to £57m. and there
was a clear knock-on effect on
sentiment at cables rival BICC.

Delta ended at the bottom of

the FT-SE Bifid 250 rankings,

down 33 at 360p. BICC closed

11 lower at 327p.

The “feel-good factor” was
much in evidence in the gen-
eral retailers, as another set of

statistics sparked a wave of
buying interest among landing
issues in the sector.

Retail boost
While the rest of the market

was experiencing a lacklustre

session, figures from the John
Lewis Partnership showing a
21.4 per cent year-on-year sales

increase in its department
stores acted as a trigger for

active buying of retail stocks.

The John Lewis figures fol-

lowed the recent survey from
the British Retail Consortium.
Brisk buying saw the shares

move strongly ahead and the
strongest performers in the
sector included Dixons, where
the shares jumped 14 to 548p to

make it the best performing
Footsie stock. It was followed

by Marks and Spencer, in

which the shares rose UVi to

486p. after a busy trading ses-

sion that brought volume of

aim.
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There was strong demand for

Kingfisher. as dealers
suggested the good weather is

likely to benefit its B&Q DIY
unit. A squeeze early in the
day helped the shares finish 13

ahead at 64Qp.

Other stocks that were part

of the buying spree included

Boots, in which the shares
jumped 10 to 62lp, Argos, also

10 ahead at 767p. and Great
Universal Stores, up 6 at 674p.

Among leisure stocks, shares
in Manchester United bounced
6 to 465p. It was revealed yes-

terday that the Edwards family
had reduced its holding in the

company from 23.3 per cent to

17.2 per cent. Mr Martin
Edwards is chief executive of

Manchester United.

In food retailers. James
Capel was said to have advised

investors to take profits in food
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retailing stocks, following the
reccm strength of the sector.

Shares in Argyll Group fell 7
to 353p. Rival J Sainshun,
eased S'* lo 394p. after a busy
session that brought volume of
16m with sentiment further
dented by a profits downgrade
from BZW.
The investment bank

reduced its profits estimate for

1996-97 by £17m to £765m and
cut the following year’s esti-

mate by £25ra to £820m. It

urged investors to sell the
stock or to switch into Tesco.

Shares in Tesco lost 3 to

307‘ip. Turnover was 7.Sm.
while Asda Group eased *. to

120‘;p.

There was no disguising the
day's biggest deal. Turnover in

venture capital company 3i

Group jumped to 207m, its

highest ever daily total, after

an early morning placing of
10L3m shares.

The stock came from
National Westminster Bank,
which announced earlier this

month that it planned to sell

its 17.7 per cent stake.

Most of the stock was placed

with a range of institutions at

445p a share and one institu-

tional investor is now* said to

hold a declarable interest in

the UK group.

The institution is expected to

announce the level of its hold-

ing within the next few days.

Individual investors were also

said to have been substantial

takers of the shares.

In the composite insurers,

Guardian Royal Exchange fell

8 to 259p, as several brokers
reiterated their negative stance
on both GRE and the sector as

a whole.

SGST yesterday downgraded
its recommendation on the sec-

tor from “neutral" to “under-

weight" saying, “the sector has
outperformed since May 3 by
about 9 per cent Weak bond
prices and unfavourable earn-

ings prospects are other fac-

tors.”

Energy stocks had a mixed
day with oils drifting lower on
the back of a dull oil price, but
British Gas shares showed a
flash of resilience after months
of relative weakness.
Turnover rose strongly to

26m. The shares gained JVa to

192p, as sentiment improved on
hopes for a more constructive
dialogue between the company
and industry regulator. Ofgas.
In an otherwise dull market,

3i shares put on 10 to 457p.

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London fPence)
Rises
Amoy 343 + 12

Dixons 543 + 14
Elion iB) n y + a
INOCO 13'.'+ 2

Klngtisher 640 + 13

Kingr,pan 360 4* 10

ML Labs 44iJ + 14

MarLs & Spt-nctr 4S6 -4. IT’.-

Osbome & utile 6&S + 53
Persona 2~2 9

Select Apptmnts 370 14

Silk Inds 140 7
Yorks Waterworks 348 * 40

Falls

Antolaqaota 333 - 10

BICC 337 - 11

Bakyrchik 464 _ 21
Cookson 295 - 12
Delta 360 - 33
Denby Grp 251 - 7

Denmans Elect 140 _ 15

GRE 259 _ S

Real Time Control 194 - 19

Transport leader P&O
recorded its third heaviest vol-

ume this year following a prof-

its downgrade from HSBC
James Capel.

Prompted by Thursday's
profits warning from ferries

rival Stena Line, the broker
has cut its P&o estimate from
£3J5m to £315m for this year.

Analysts will begin making
contact with the group for a
trading update later this

month. “First half trading is

likely to have been tough”,
said one dealer. The stock
eased a penny at 506p in &3m
traded.

BTR continued to weaken in

heavy volume. It fell 1‘* to

264p, and the shares are now
only 6p above the price at
which warrant holders can buy
into the stock.

‘Tf the shares keep on slip-

ping, BTR is going to miss out
on some £300m of conversion
proceeds. That's not the sort of

news a relatively stretched bal-

ance sheet like BTR's wants to

hear”, said one analyst yester-

day.

Vickers jumped 7 to 260p 3s

sentiment received a boost
from the group's summer pre-

sentation. Presentation factors

also got behind Siebe. which
added 4 to S88p ahead of a
planned US analysts visit.

Information systems group
MAID added 7 to 320p as a
number of brokers turned buy-
ers of the stock. The shares are
seen as "one of the best Inter-

net plays on the market".
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Aristotle provides inspiration in

fight for cultural crock of gold
Residents resist plan for $150m factory near philosopher’s birthplace

By Kerin Hope in Athens

A ristotle’s strictnres
against people who
&iake “great gains
from the wrong

soirees” could well be the inspi-
ration tor the residents of Olytn-
Piaaa on Greece’s Aegean coast
They are fighting a plan by

C&nada’g TVX Gold to bund a
»5Gm gold processing plant on
their doorstep.

Olympiada lies by the site of
the great philosopher's birth, and
its residents would much prefer
to transform their town into an
Aristotelian shrine and live off
tourism than have it become a
grubby mining town.
Since January, they have

manned roadblocks to prevent
TVX Hellas, the company’s Greek
subsidiary, from starting work at
the proposed site. The plant
would extract gold from a 200,000-
tonne stockpile of are residues
left over from SO years of lead
and zinc mining in the surround-
ing pine forests.

Archaeological excavations are
already under way at nearby Sta-

geira, a city built on a spectacu-
lar promontory above the north-
ern Aegean where Aristotle was
bom in 384BC.
There are plans to build a cen-

tre for philosophical studies,

which could be partly financed

by the European Union, and to

revive a cultural festival staged
every year in Aristotle’s honour
by the ancient Greeks.

Air Vassihs Naoum, a local offi-

cial, says: “Olympiada wants soft

development based an its links

with Aristotle. We’re not against

in a
efimum3,

Aristotle on wealth v the arts;

‘mm

m

the Canadians investing in this

district bat we can’t have a fac-

tory just a couple of miles away
from the village and a unique
archaeological site”

The EU-funded excavations at

Stageira have already created
more than 100 jobs at Olympiada.
Villagers are helping archaeolo-

gists uncover 12-foot high fortifi-

cations, paved roads, a piped
water supply and the remains of
a classical-era marketplace or
agora.

Mr Costas Sismanides, the
excavation director, says: "We
don’t expect to discover Aris-
totle’s bones. But there is 20
years or more of work to be done
unearthing a really stunning
site.”

Moreover, the prospect of a
gold extraction project has sent

property values plummeting
along tiie stretch of sandy coast-

line where Olympiada residents

hoped to sell off land for develop-

ment
Their opposition to what would

be one of the largest foreign
investments in Greece for 20
years surfaced just as the Social-

ist government was attempting
to promote a probusiness image
designed to attract international

investors. Ms Vasso Papandreou.
the industry minister, has given
her personal backing to the gold
processing project

I
n trying to defuse opposi-

tion to its project TVX has
stressed its environmental
credentials. It says it will

spend $7m on environmental
studies and a clean-up of tile 300-

square mile concession area,
ftrM»lnitiwg the IwfiTling of disused
mines and other measures to pre-

vent contamination of local water
sources.

But not even the offer of a trip

to Montana where TVX operates

a gold processing plant using the
same technology next to a US
national park, could persuade
Olympiada residents to reverse
their decision.

TVX has also undertaken to

retain 800 out of 900 workers at
Kaasandra Mines, the only large

employer in a district where fish-

ing ami charcoal-burning are the
main activities. But Mr Naoum
paints out that most employees

from Sfcratam rather thaw

Olympiads.
Mr Daniel TrivelU, general

manager of TVX Hellas, the com-
pany’s Greek subsidiary, says:

"We calculate that once the proj-

ect is up and Winning
, the gold

extraction unit will create five

service jobs for every one in min-
ing. And we can also help Olym-
piada generate Income from tour-

ists coming to visit the mining
operations.”

Russian bond
prices fall
Continued from Page l

of Russia as an international bor-

rower and threatens its planned
debut Eurobond.
But most also expect the Rus-

sian government to relent One
banker said the episode might
also serve as a salutary reminder
for outside investors of the risks

in doing business in Russia “It

takes something like this to wake
people up and remind them that

this isn’t Wall Street” he said.

For western investment banks,

the saga began on April 24, when
they were told that bonds they
had bought were stolen - some
in the war-tom province of Che-
chnya - and were to be frozen

until criminal investigations

were completed.

On May 5, a group of western
banks wrote to Mr Vladimir Pan-
skov, the minister of finance,

seeking information. They
received an answer from his dep-

uty, Mr Sergei Vavilov, who said

the freezing was in accordance

with Russian law.

On May 14, the Russian author-

ities withheld interest payments
on frozen bonds and refused to

redeem those which bad reached

maturity.

South Africa moves to ease

foreign exchange controls
By Mark Ashurst
in Johannesburg

The South African government
yesterday committed itself to a
tighter fiscal policy and moved
cautiously to ease foreign
exchange controls as it unveiled

its long-awaited macroeconomic
strategy.

But the document, designed to

bolster the confidence of inves-

tors battered by the weakened
rand, fell short of new commit-
ments to privatise state assets.

The reaction from local and inter-

national business and trade
unions was mixed, while the rand
and equities markets remained
flat in thin trade.

Mr Trevor Manuel, finance
minister, vowed to cut the budget
deficit to 4 per cent of gross
domestic product in the 1997
financial year - a year ahead of
previous estimates - to achieve
the target of 3 per cent by 1999.

The anti-inflationary package
would depend on cuts in govern-

ment expenditure as a proportion
of gross domestic product. This
would release funds for an

"expansionary” public sector
investment programme to redress

a "RITOhn ($39bn) backlog” in the

development of national infra-

structure, he said.

If the financial targets were
met, the government forecast a
rise in foreign direct investment
to $804n by 2000, from this year's

estimate of $155m. Details ofhow
the deficit reduction would be
achieved were not available,

although tax reforms and debt
refinancing were expected to
boost the government’s revenue.
Privatisation would be consid-

ered on a case by case basis, and
the government remained intent

on finding a strategic equity part-

ner to take a minority stake in
Telkom, the state-owned tale-

cams giant
Further privatisation could

proceed only after "the realisa-

tion of efficiencies” and agree-
ment on the proper asset value of
public sector companies.
Mr Manuel took a further step

in the relaxation of exchange
controls by doubling the limit cm
asset swaps between local Institu-

tions and foreign companies to 10

per cant Foreign currency trans-

fers between institutions would
also be allowed to the value of 3
per cent of institutions’ net cash-

flow in 1995.

Foreign investors were granted
improved access to domestic
credit to the value of 100 per
cent of shareholders’ equity.

In the manufacturing and
retail sectors, local companies
paying duty on imparts will be
able to affeet the costs to the
value of all exports within a 80-

day period.

Mr Marinos Dating, chairman

of insurance group Saulam,
praised the deficit target and
exchange control relaxations. “If

we succeed in placing 10 per cent
of our assets overseas by the end
of the year then we will be doing
very wefl,” he said.

Mr Peter de Simone, analyst at

the Washington-based Invest-

ment Responsibilities Research
Centre which monitors multina-
tional companies, said achieving
the deficit target was vital "to

avert the threat of restructuring
from the International Monetary
Fund within a couple of years

”

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
It wOl be sunny in the UK with

temperature® between 20G-25C. A surge

of hot ak is expected over western and

southern France generating thunder

showers from the French Alps to the

Pyrenees diving the afternoon and

evening. Readings between 32C-38C wffl

prevail over Spain and most of Portugal.

Sunshine will also be plentiful in Italy,

Croatia and Bosnia. The coaling trend

during the last few days over central

Europe will continue but cloud cover wlH

hamper the sun in northern and eastern

Germany and Poland. Thunder showers

wDl linger from eastern Ukraine to

northern Russia.

Five-day forecast

Cool and dry conditions wfll continue

across central Europe. It win be sunny in

France and most sections of the British

isles with no significant changes in

temperature. Spain will be hot with a few

thundershowers. Scattered thunder

showers will erupt over Italy.

TODAY'S TDSPBRATORBS Situation a? 12 GMT. ranyarafaras mamfriurn far city. FonxastX by Uetao Corotri of tf» Netherlands
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THE LEX COLUMN

Sumitomo Corporation's loss of an
estimated JUJbn from unauthorised
dealing in the copper market is the
latest disaster to nan into question the
assumption that trad-

ing is better than, over-the-counter
dealing. Of course, the disaster has
again highlighted the advantages of

exchanges - the use of margin pay-
ments and ihe spread of risk means
that there is no substantial exposure
to a single counterparty. If Sumitomo
had been overwhelmed by the size of
the loss, the victims would have been
those who traded with Mr Yasuo
Hamanaka, Sumitomo’s farmer chief

Copper capers
i w — — .haiiae hai

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
1722.1 (-3.6)

copper trader, In the over-the-counter

market rather th^n London Metal
Exchange members. And the LME’s
ability to continue business yesterday
is also testimony to the strength of

exchange trading.

shares have risen

group's near-collapse

The danger Is that investors are

tlicS away. The sector dot,

trades at a demanding 30 per P

mium to the market
Ajfl

poorly performing companies

been marked up along with th

shares in Sears, for inBtonw, nave

gained a tenth over the PaSft "V?

weeks. It will take significant profit

upgrades over the dimmer just v

maintain ratings. The best of the

retailers’ ran may already be over.

But the wild gyrations In this mar-
ket are worrying. In a wrraTi market
dominated by relatively few large trad-

ers, it is not difficult to produce rapid

price movements. Since the futures

prices are set off the cash market, this

can give an unfair advantage to the

largest traders, which could if they
chose push the market in the direction

that suited their own positions. Regu-
lators should try harder to ensure a
more transparent market

Gilts
The greatest worry for the gilts mar-

ket these days is no longer what the
Labour party will do if elected bat
what damage the Conservative gov-

ernment may inflict on the economy
in a final preelection fffng

The consensus is still that, after last

week's surprise quarter point bank
base rate cut, 5% per cent wfll mark
the bottom of the interest rate cycle.

Chancellor Kenneth Clarke's Mansion
House speech earlier this week struck
a predictable note of economic respon-
sibility. But actions speak louder ting

words, and the rate cut - widely
assumed to have been against the
wishes of the Bank of England -
smschpri of political expediency.

The result is a growing tear that the
government, trying to curry favour
with voters, will either cut rates again
or cut taxes in the autumn budget
Either would be considered imprudent
by the gilts market - rightly so, given

the state of the government’s finances

and the wider economy.
With 10-year yields around 8 per

cent, gilts may look relatively cheap,

bat in fact the market has performed
surprisingly well given the recent
weakness of US Treasuries. This is

partly because of support from the
strength of the pound, but that could

easily evaporate. And though gilts are

already yielding 160 basis points more
tfmn German government bonds, there

is plenty of scope for that to widen
further, the gap was 200 basis points

around tire time of the last election.

The result of the next election may
be incidental, since either party would
have little choice but to try to bring

the government's firumnes back under
control. And if the government contin-

ues to overshoot its borrowing target,

the one potential Labour policy which
would be distinctly positive for the

market - joining Emu - would prove

mere difficult to execute.

UK retailers

Investors went an a shopping spree

yesterday. Shares in Dixons. King-
fisher nnri Marfc.q and Spencer all hit

new bjfiis, hfttpmg to drive the retail-

ing sector to a two-year peak relative

to the stock market
The latest boot of enthusiasm was

triggered by news that sales at John
Lewis rose 21 per cent in the first

week of June. It Is dangerous to read
too much into one week's trading; and
underlying growth ^rriwriing a
new store was probably closer to 15

per cent But that is stQl a very good
number. The combination of interest

rate cuts, cash h/mrlrnttn from building

societies and ntttttiK and - finally -

grmghing is obviously feeding through
to high street spending.

Retailers themselves are starting to

sound more optimistic. Recent trading

statements revealed 10 per cent sales

growth at men’s wear group Austin
Reed and over 12 per cent at Bentafls’

department stores. Strong demand for

electrical goods has boosted Dixons
and Argos, while Next - about to re-

enter the FT-SE 100 - is still increas-

ing sales at nearly 20 per cent. Its

British Gas
British Gas was never likely to

deliver a decisive counter-blow to ns

regulator yesterday. But tbe compa-

ny’s pedestrian response is sml con-

spicuous for its failure to punch holes

in her central arguments. Yesterday s

modest share price rise simply

reflected relief that for once, BG man-

aged to avoid shooting itself in the

foot
Nonetheless, the regulator lookson ..

weak ground in two areas, ihejf

tougher end of her range of proposed^

price cuts, for a start rests on ttMjs.

implausible proposition that when B<*>t
was privatised only some of its asset|rf

were sold at a discount It ought act i%n
be difficult for BG to rubbish this; if it

can, there is a big prize to be won: the

asset base on which BG is allowed to

earn a return would rise by a hefty

£2ba
There is a lesser but still worthwhile

battle to be fought over the regulator's

estimate of potential efficiency gains.

Her proposals assnmp BG can cut con-

trollable costs each year by a dis-

tinctly aggressive 6 per cent in real

trams. 11 it put its mind to it, the
company ought to be able to negotiate

a slightly more lenient figure, giving a
healthy boost to cashflow.
Armed with these points, the com

pany might just be able to polLo^,.
good enough deal to avoid resortir.i>- -

an MMC inquiry. But the odds^jO
against it BG can always cherish
slim hope that the MMC would ipi^jjjjgT

the logic of the regulator’s ove*gv^.

~

approach, on the pragmatic group?”
that it means moving the reguiatcig.

le
goalposts more than shareholder?;*,,
should have to put up with. And it is

‘

true that the downside risks of going
to the MMC look modest
In short, a bumpy period for share
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holders is in prospect There is sgf1

plenty to keep long-term invest,

V

f

interested - the case for spinning off

BG’s exploration and production side

is compelling, and there is lots of

scope to gear up the balance sheet -

but it will probably be a long wait.
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The timeless lines ofmerhanical perfection - Our trath^on since 1860

The classic "tonueau" form with automatic movement, power reserve indicator, date^ 3maj|

second hand (Style no. 16/2248). The refined extra-thin model with automatic movement,

power reserve up to 4 days, with date and small second hand (Style no. 16/1223). nl8K yel-

low gold, rose gold or platinum. Available at leading watch-specialists worldwi e. or mf0r_

mation : Chopard Genfcve, Tel. 022/782 17 17, Fax 022/782 38 59 - London : <^°Pard

Boutique, 14 New Bond Street, Tel. 0171/409 3140 co
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